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F B I

Date: 11/4/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (105-3292) (RUC)

Att’m: Civil Rights Section,
General Investigative Division

CONSTITUTION PARTY OF
THE UNITED STATES
IS - X

00: Philadelphia

Alii INFORMATION CONTAINS®

herein is unclassxf:

pATSotv3Y-t)0BY -SSkmjMj

Reference is Bade to Indianapolis airtel to Bureau 10/23/63,
Atlanta tel to

(
Indianapolis 10/18/63, Atlanta tel to Bureau

10/20/63 and Miami airtel to Bureau 10/31/63.

Enclosed herewith jire nine copies of letterhead memorandum.

5 - Bureau (Enc.-9) (RM)
(2 cc 105-26793) (Constitution Party of U.S.)
(2 cc 157-1025) (BAPBOMB)

COPIES FOR OTHER OFFICES DESIGNATED PGS. 2, 3, 4sAND 5.

15 - Indianapolis

C b6
b7C

a CC 157-9^
(i cc )a cc )

a cc )

a cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )
(i cc )

a
PJF/elf

cc )

[SEARCHED „.....INDEXEj[K.

I^RIALUED I/..,.........

iOV 8 lb&0 7'

k(ER/

(127)

Approved: Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge



o

IP 105-3292

(Constitution Party of U.S.)

COPIES (Continued)

1 - Albany (105- - ) (Constitution Party of U.S.) (Enc.-l)

14 - Atlanta (Enc.-14)
1 cc 105-
1 cc 157-582
1 cc 157-60
1 cc 157-33
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

(National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan)
(Meeting of night. 'PLj.ng Groups)

(J. A. HILTEER)
(Student Nonviolent Committee)

L iHead of student Nonviolent Committee)

1
meiensive league ot negi etwreti Americans , Inc .

)

( Consti tutiTiin Panty Af G©Orgia)

Baltimore (Enc.-2)
1 CC 105- (Constitution Party of TTS)
1 cc

be
b7C

1 - Birmingham (157-352) (BAPB0MB) (Enc.-l) (RM)

6 - Chicago (Enc.-6) (RM)
1 CC 105—2031 (Congti tnt.imi Pa-rt.y of U.S.)

i Fro-Aiaertcan foFutiA

1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

2 - Cincinnati (Enc.-2) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc I

2 - Cleveland (Enc.-2) (RM)
1 CC 105- _ (Poimeti t.ntion Party of U.S.)
1 CC

-2-



c

IP 105-3292

.COPIES (Continued)

„ .1 - Dallas- (105- ) (Constitution Party of U.S.) (Enc.-l) (RH)

(*3^- Denver (Enc. -3) (RM)

/J>scc 105- ^ ,
(Constitution Party of U.S.)

yRWTTRTH

1

cc I

|

be
b7C

5 - Detroit (Enc.-5) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

2

- Houston (Enc . -2) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc

1 - Jacksonville (105- ) (Constitution Party of U.S.) (Enc.-l]

3

- Knoxville (Enc . -3) (nvn
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

(National Knights of Ku Klux Klan)
(Ku klux Klan)

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. -2) (RM)
1 CC 105-2151 (Cons-Mtiition, Party o-P U.S.)
1 CC

I - Louisville (National Law Committee)

[Enc . -1)

5 - Miami (Enc. -5) (RM)
1 cc 157-876 (BAPBOMB)
1 CC 105-739. (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 CC
1 CC
1 CC

(RM)

(RM)

-3



IP 105-3292

C O P I E S (Continued)

7 - Milwaukee (Enc.-7) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U,;S .)
1 cc r 1
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

Minneapolis (Enc.-9) (RM)
1 CC 105- (flnnst-tti

1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

nU.S.)

Newark (Enc.-2) (RM)
1 cc 105- . (Coi

1 cc
>f U.S.)

New Orleans (Enc.-4) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc (Louisiana Committee on Free Elections)
1 CC (Senator HAROLD MONTGOMERYS
-1 cc

New York (Enc.-4) (RM)
1 cc 105- . (Constitute
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

fcy of. u.s.)

Philadelphia (Enc.-6)
„ (RM)

1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc I I

1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc



COPIES (Continued)
' be

6 - Pittsburgh (Enc . -6^ (RM) b7c

1

cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc
1 cc

1 - Portland ( 105-308) (Constitution Party of U.S.) (Enc.-l) (RM)

2 “Richmond (Enc. -2) (RM)
1 cc .105-
1 cc

(Constitution Party of U.S.)

2

- St. Louis (Enc. -2) (RM)
1 cc 105- (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc

1 - San Antonio (100^8085) (Constitution Party of U.S.XEnc.-l) (RM)

U.S.)
,3 - San Francisco (Enc. -3) (RM)

1 cc 105-2550 (Constitution Party of
1 cc
1 cc

1 - Savannah (105- ) (Constitution Party of U.Sw) QSrifc.-l) (RM)

3 - Seattle (Enc. -3) (RM)
1 cc 105-
1 cc
1 cc

(Constitution Party of U. S.)

3

- Springfield (Enc. -3) (RM)
1 cc. 105- „ (Constitution Party of U.S.)
1 cc
1 cc

1 r Tampa (105-

1 - WFO (105-.

) (Constitution Party of U.S.) .(Enc . -1) • (MJ)

) (Constitution Party of U.S.) (Enc.-l) (RM)

-5-
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IP 105-3292

Offices receiving copies of airtel and letterhead memorandum
should search indices and if derogatory information developed
advise Bureau by -LHM. -

Louisville is being furnished one copy in view of fact
individuals registered as representing National Law Committee.
Hpwever, informant was unable to verify if they attended
convention.

The title of this case is being carried as "Constitution Party
of the. United States". It is realized that previous
.communications carried the title as "BAPBOMB" and "Meeting of
Right Wing Groups, Indianapolis, Indiana, October 19 and 20,.

1963". However, the me.eting. was the annual convention of
'The Constitution Painty of the United States".. The right
wing groups who were rinvited attempted to organize this
meeting, into an affair which would benefit them.. This never
materialized.

Copies .of this ,airtel and LHM are being disseminated to offices
where it has been established that members of the Constitution
Party or other individuals were in attendance from that area.

Previous office of origin in this matter has [been San Antonio.
San Antonio by letter dated 10/29/63 advisedlthat the organiza-
tion appeared to be a .strictly political organization and
employing legal means to achieve its objectives.

/

It wouid appear logical to make Philadelphia office of origin
in this, matter as ths rhairman of the National Committee.
CURTIS B. DALL, |

Pennsylvania, is a resident of that city and' two other officers,
are from that city.

^

Houston has been designated as the city .for- the next convention
of The Constitution Party of- the United States .in April or May
1964.

Information set out in attached letterhead memorandum was
obtained from ,

and is classified confidential
in view of fact it woujlo tena to reveal the Bureau's interest
in a. political party.

-6-hZ
b7D

;



F B I

Date: U/13/63

Transmit the following in

ViQ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

airmail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR,_FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI/ (157-900) (P)

d
J. A o milteer

"RACIAL MATTERS”
(00: ATLANTA)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

—
•*4

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ,

Re Miami teletypes to the Bureau, 11/iO and 11/63
and Miami airtel, 11/12 V/63, captioned "THREAT TO KILL
PRESIDENT KENNEDY BY J. A. MILTEER, MIAMI, FLA., 11/9/63."

Enclosed for the Bureau are 4 Xerox copies, for
Atlanta 2 copies, and for other Offices 1 cnnv/nf a
recorded conversation between

and J. A. MILTEER a Miami, Fia., Il/y/bJ.

This information must be treated as confidential
and is being labeled "OBSCENE" in view?of the language

b2
b6
:b7C

b7D

used during the conversation between

4 - Bureau. (Ehc-4) (AM) (RM)
(1 - 66.-16458) - - * -

2 - Atlanta (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)
1 - Baltimore (Enc-1) (RM) (Info)
1^- Birmingham- (Enc-1) - (RM) (Info)

QJ1 Denver (EncH^(RM) - (info)
1 - Jacksonville (Enc-1)- (RM) -

(Info)
1 - Knoxville (Enc-1) (RM) (Info)
1- Savannah (Info) (Eric-1) - (RM) -

1 - Washington Field. /Info^ . (Bnc-i^
3 - Miami (1-157-900)

-

~
LCP|!jit = -

and MILTEER.

k'

• ta ^ j

SEARCHED ^INDEXED

SERIALIZED ...fjC/FILED

22£US/.

NOV 1 5 1963. P \

LA.

(16)
Approved: Sent

b2
b7D

157-New-THREAT TO
H£fLL TRESIDENT-KENNEDY)-

-M Per
Special Agent in Charge



dU *

* *

MM 157-900

One copy is being furnished Baltimore in view
of MILTEER' s references to a man who heads his own under-
ground in Delaware a—One copy to Birmingham in view of the
reference to I

l
and BAPBOMB case* Copy to Denver

in view of reference made by MILTEER to KENNETH GOFF (not
recorded on tape) who resides within the Denver Bivision,
popy to Jacksonville in view of remark by MILTEER (not
recorded

. on tape) that MILTEER was planning to contact
Attorney 3P«

n Jackspnville.
view of references to

_Ela Copy to Knoxville
Tenn.

in
Copy

to Savannah in view of MILTEER' s close proximity to the
Savannah Division. Copy to Washington Field in view of
MILTEER s reference to the Supreme Court and his working
there 3% years.

The individual referred to by the informant on
Pages 5 and 6, relating to demolitions is|
presently residing in Miami,

— ‘

Chattanooga, Tenn.

b2
bo
hlC
hlD

Fla., and reportedly from

Information relating to the threat on President
JOHN F 0 KENNEDY has been disseminated by the Bureau to Secret
Service Headquarters,, Washington, D. C., and on a local level
by
is noted
between

,
mac

Intelligence Division, Miami PD. It
_made available the entire transcript
and MILTEER.

For information all Offices, MILTEER* s visit to
Miami was for the alleged purpose of discussing plans to
organize the "American Constitutional Party" (AGP) as
opposed to the Republican and Democratic Battiest . At the
present time and according to

1 1

- -- — ——-—-o -v1

1
AGP is only a

suggested name for this organization. This organization
allegedly will have a ^Tiard core unda^gwmnri 11 and will
probably includej [andf

1

be
b7C



MM 157-900

be
b7C

advised that when MILTEER left Miami*
he planned to attend a political rally for Senator GOLDWATER
in Ft, Lauderdale* Fla,, on the evening of 11/9/63, and then
return to his home in Valdosta, 6a, In addition, MILTEER
stated he would contact Attorney

|
|in Jacksonville, Fla,,

regarding the preparation of- legal papers relating to his
new organization,

,

All Offices are requested to be alert for
additional information regarding MILTEER* s plans and to keep
the Bureau and interested Offices advised.

Based on the information available, Miami will
prepare a letterhead memorandum regarding the proposed
plan by MILTEER to organize the ACP,



m

%

U/12/63

Alim

JHiWfCSKATlO® CCITTAIESS

b2
b7D

SOt imcs:^m
)

mm*. &&g imij£

ssss&fc sa mmn tt
jf* a* imzzzp&z mtexz* w&»
isJVc^n a* is$3

£e nicai teletypes to the fcsBOea* tl/lO Ord 11/63.

-t. A.Sc? the ia&ststo ©ft listed .feteft
*$tite±a* G».* visited the ep&p&aett o£|
%tf9/63* and &jg&? ccnvnunntica o£ about *& ©Sautes cue tape
Sfceaafdsd Jgr the l-feal Kk, She arcecxdl&s esntaina -a osattusut
1}? BXLSCT 1ft uhich 30UEBS3 advised that plane are id the
tai&lasa to hill ysosiZszt Jinn F. at «ese tese date.
&B8ZZ3. tessesfcotl |of $hafctansc~8t Steft.* ae- ttjd
sun the could do She joe usd alto Ixdicetcd that ho ^ntTnsn)
tfOuld bo outing to help. theo ^uoottcaod about the plan*
lltLtsrrt ceid he uoe featliap with uashlt^ton and the 4ch could
be .dona free on office cs? betel £u the ^vicloity of the Shite
l&sse* UOin^ a hi2h*p0wcrcd rl£lo.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

1ft a&fitiee* XtBSEZZ stated that hod
code attests to iollcu XAKSld in oft effort to
hill -|$1E3*. hut did not cat; the oppurtisaily#

3 * Kuroou $H>(ns>
1 ** Atlanta {Safe) (d)
% ** JJteia^usa <Xu£0) (125)

Seville (Mo) <E3)
l> Ucuut? (&fo) <|?|):

x,cp*4it;

(3)

b6
:b7C

SEftKCHED NCfcXfJ

shhauzeo ,.-^3^° ' •

NOV X 5 1963

1*3

//Vri?

?sl,

-I



l&tereefctea Sxt that

Secret Service £qhat
aivtecd that, ha it interested ft*. ©bfca

atten cad ttetosresba of j. A* itSUSSZZ

. teted that *&$ tzzaa ©2 fb© chore irdteieaale «ere
referred $© ia the tap© ;recerete3i*

. sfce chore id 4&s?atehed ter intereafctea, tessreb co
btated bem&d bare their local Offices in Atlanta*

X&rate^hsa, jgresvill© and Bearer Contact the local £21 Office©
ter bc^^reoai intereattea ro^erdtes these isdiviteals*

tsscxiSQvS.pt ©f th© tope rreerdtes is feeing prepared
tta will be foreiched t© ffoe Screca end interested Offices*
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FD-36

FBI
Date: 11/13/63

Transmit the following in
Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO: Director, FBI (ATTENTION: Civil Rights Section,
- -

,, General Investigative Division)

^FRCM: SAC, Philadelphia ( 105-17^9 )(RtJC)

SUBJECT: CONSTITUTION PARTY OF
THE UNITED STATES
IS - X
(Origin: San Antonio)

Re Indianapolis airtel, with LHM, to Bureau, 11/4/63.

5 - Bureau (RM)

(3 - 105-26793 Constitution Party of US)
(2 - 157^1025 BAPB(MB)

COPIES FOR OTHER OFFICES DESIGNATED ON PAGES 2-6
6 - Philadelphia

1 - 105-1749
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

(Constitution Party of US)

JRW:dfb

(127)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, „ . „ / \

PATE BY SPH'f&M.hfr)

b6
b7C

Approved
:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

!6S-/» .-MS
SEARCHED ..INDEX

SERIALIZED „..&£..FlLtD

_wn\/

1

R 10

£0

MlVt*rioiUUa

6$

14; -



PH 105-174-9

COPIES cont »d

1 Albany ,(105- Constitution Party of US) (RM)

4 - Atlanta (RM)
1 - 105-. (Constitution Party of US)

[BAPBCJMB) -
-

—
-Natiqnal~Knights of the Ku KLux KLan)
Meeting of Right Wing Groups

)

.Jo A. J

fStudent Nonviolent Committee;)
bf Student Nonviolent Committee)

jerensive Jbeague or registered Americans, Inc.)

;onsttit;utIon Party of Georgia)

1 - 157-582
1 -_157-60
I - 157-33
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1-

Baltimore (l

i - 105-. (<

1

1 - Birmingham (157-352 BAPB0MB) (RM)

6 - Chicago (RM)
1 105-2031

1 -
\

1 -

1 -

2 - Cincinnati (RM)
,1 V 105- (C<jnaJ

2 - Cleveland (RM)
1 - 105r- (Consj
1 -

of US)

of US

)

Constitution Party of US)



PH 1Q5-1T49

COPIES eont’d

1 - Dallas (105- Constitution Party of US) (RM)

3 - Denver. (RM) _____ _
1 - 105- (Constitution Party of US)

ft- trsa TraHwra ramg)

5 - Detroit (RM)

2 - Houston (RM)
1 - 105- fConstH
1 -

15 ~ Indianapolis (RM)

Party of US)

ISf‘«2J±TftM121

Jacksonville (105- Constitution Party of US) (RM)



o o

PH.105~1749

COPIES confr * d

3 - Knoxville (RKp .

1
1 - i .National imights of Ku KLux KLan)
1 - (Ku KLux Xian

J

2 Los Angeles (RM)
1 105-2151 Pfl-H-.v nf> TTS)

1 -

1 - LouiSVille fWa-Mnmal Tjthi flrtrmiH ttftft ^

5 - Miami (RM)
1 - 157“876
1 - 105-739
X —

1 -

1 -

(bapbomb.)
(Constitution Party of US)

US)

b6
b7C

-4-



o

PH 105“1749

COPIES cont'd

2 - Newark (EM)

1

- 105- (Constitution Party of US)
1 “

I

4* ~
.New -Orleans (RM) _ - - - -

1 - IO5- (Constitution Party of US)
1 ~ (Louisiana Committee on Free Elections)
1 - (Senator HAROLD MONTGOMERY)
1 - (GEORGE W. CONNOR)

4 « New York (RM)
1 - 105- (Constitution Party of US)
1 « I

1 -

1 -

6 - Pittsburgh (RM)
1 - 105- (Constitution Party of US)
1 - I

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 - Portland (105-308 - Constitution Party of US) (RM)

Richmond (RM)
1 - 105-

.

(Cm
1 -

.of US)

2 - St. Louis (RM)
1 - 105- (Constitution Party of US)
1 - p |

1 - San Antonio (IOO-8085) (Constitution Party of US) (RM)

3 - San Francisco (RM)
1 - 105-2550 (constitution Party of US

)

1 “

1 -



© ©

PH 105-1749 (RDC)

COPIES coat’d

1 - Savannah (105- Constitution Party of US) (RM)

3

3

- Seattle (RM) .

1 - I05- (Constitution Party of US 1

1 - — f
1 -

- Springfield
i ;« 105-
1
1 **

(RM)
((Sariflnrisrfa^ £nrfc‘? em TPm»fcy of pg J

b6
b7C

1 - Tampa (165- Constitution Party of US)(RM)

1 - Washington Field {I05-. Constitution Party of US.) (RM)

It is noted Indianapolis designates Philadelphia as
Office .of Origin in captioned matter without Bureau, authority.
It is. also pointed out that Paragraph s* Page 6* of referenced
Airtel states that San Antonio letter* 10/29/63* advised that
the. organization spears to he a strictly political organization
employing legal means to further achieve its objectives' . The.
Bureau has stated in the past that if an ' organization merely has
unpopular political beliefs and is not subversive or in violation
of Federal law* that the organization is not to be investigated.

i

" '
'

'
"

' .

UACB* Philadelphia is not opening a case oh captioned
organization,. Philadelphia has or will

,
open cases oh. individuals

residing ih the Philadelphia territory' to obtaih at least pre-
liminary background information and determine whether- ‘full' in-
vestigation Is warranted for reasons other than membership in the
.Constitution Party.

.Leads
*; ffumm

The same number of copies of this memo are being for-
warded to each office as- were designated by Indianapolis in
referenced Airtel. "

.

'
J

'

-6-

b6
b7C
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FD-36 (Rev. 1^2-13-56)

'h

Transmit the following in

V{„ AIRTEL

FBI «

l >

Date: 11/27/63

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

j

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-902) (P) ?

THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY
BY J. A. MILTEER, MIAMI, FLORIDA^'
NOVEMBER 9, 1963

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT * ALL INFORMATION COUTATRSS

JOHN F. KENNEDY, NOVEMBER' 22, 1963 HBRBINISWCLASSIFIM
ft\pAr\C, )

DALLAS, TEXAS mZ^L2±^
(Miami file 89-35) ^

Re Miami teletype to Bureau, 11/26/63, captioned
"ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY, li/22/63,
DALLAS, TEXAS," and "J. A. MILTEER, RACIAL MATTERS, <50:

ATLANTA;" Miami airtel and letterhead memorandum tl/11/63,
captioned "THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY."’

‘

Enclosed for the Bureau are ei^t copies of a
letterhead memorandum captioned "THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT
KENNEDY BY J. A. MILTEER, MIAMI, FLORIDA, 11/9/63."

4 — Bureau (Enc-8) (AM) (RM)
(1 - ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN' F

ii/22/63,* DALLAS, TEXAS)
3 - Atlanta (Enc-3) (AM) (RM)

(2 - 157 -J e A. MILTEER)
(1 J 157 -THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNE!

1 - Birmingham (Info) (RM) (Eric-1)

1 - Knoxville (info) (Enc,-i) (RM)
£T> Denver (Info) (Enc^T) (RM)

(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2)

KENNEDY ,cvO

// ",

b6
b7C

Approved: - Sent ^ M Per



0

COPIES CONTINUED;

4 - Dallas (Enc-4) (AM) (RM)
(2 - THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY)
(2 - ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY)

2 - Savannah (Enc-2) (AM) (RM) -

4 - Miami
(i - 157-902)
(1 - 89-35)

'* * 2

(1 - 157-900^
,

a -I

LCPsjlt 1 1

(20)

MM 157-902

Information copies to Birmingham, Knoxville and
Denver, as information reflects a follow-up of information
previously furnished to these offices.

Two copies enclosed for Savannah in view of the
reference made to members of the ASCK. Three copies are
being furnished Atlanta and four copies to Dallas.

is
The source utilized in the letterhead memorandum

formerly

t£
Information in letterhead memorandum was furnished

Intelligence Division. Miami PD, by
ana on 11 / 26/63

,
, Jadvised all, information

recexvea nas been furnished to the local U. S. Secret Service,
Miami, Fla.

be
b7C

2 .



o o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTmemorand um
TO; SAC s DENVER

FROM?

SUBJECT;

CHARACTER;

KENNETH GOFF

RACIAL MATTERS

DENVER FILE

;

105~123

be
b7C

Date ‘ December 13, 1963

Travel of the President
in the United States and
Commonwealth of. Puerto Rico
jDenver File 62~-?Q9^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

’*4

mteA-PM-oOb? , 5.^^ .PfikfakJ

determine
-fJ?

aboul< be viewed to
file fall within the following caXgories;

mention^d in the

2 .

3 .

Sfic“
d
Llr

e
el

S
,°f b°d“y ha» against

*- •

*
, f® or enJPloyees of Federal, stat*

foreiM .r
VarnmenC

’ °r °«i=ials of aroreign government. ..

anti^United Stls^"8.?
tr°“S and violent

involved in bombings orSS
m?M.^r

been

lndicat^

SSS&'Mwsa.
b6
b7C



If you .determine that the subject falls, within one
of. qhove categories , you should promptly prepare a
lettptjiead mecsorandum consisting of six copies setting forth
the fallowing' informations

1 .

2 .

3..

4*

3 •

TSiese memoranda should be routed to SA |

prior to January 9, 1964, in order that they can be
forwarded to Secret; Service#

If you determine that the subj ect does not fit Under
one of these categories, a memorandum stating these facts
should be prepared for this file* One copy of the letterhead
memorandum or mem© should be designated for the control file
DN 62-1925.

Name
Residence _

-

-Occupation
General background information regarding date
and piace of. birth etc

.

A succinct statement of facts forming the fcdsis

for your determination that the subject falls
within one of the categories listed above

.

b6
b7C



o o

ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH CAROLINA KLANS
KNIGHTS OF. THE KU KLUX KLAN (ASCK)-*

i.
,

„

A source advised on Se^ember^2^,_^1956,—— -

that the, .Association 'Of 'South Cardiina ia.aris ( ASCK)
was ^organized in the Fall of 1955 and is patterned
after the Association of Carolina Klans (ACK) . This
source said ASCK is a new .organization and not . a re-
birth of-ACK, although all .high-ranking, officials ,

of ASCK had. been menbers of . ACK. The source stated
announced purposes of this organization are to promote
white supremacy and combat integration of tjhe races;
however , the use of violence: is disavowed.

A second source advised on September 2,
1950* that ACK was composed of groups-;forderly mem-
bers of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGK) and
although ACK severed all connections' with AGK. , on
November :l4, 1949# the ideals, purposes and policies
of the two organizations remained identical. ACK
became defunct after conviction and imprisonment of
its highest official and other members in 1952..

A third source advised on April 16, 1962,
that ASCK continues to operate* for the purpose' of
promoting white supremacy and combating integration
by peaceful means by public speaking and propaganda.

This third source said that ASCK; using
the name Majority Citizens League of South -Carolina,
published a :monthly newspaper, "Southland Standard;”
from August through December, 1961, and "dropped it
due to lack of financial .support.

AGK 'has been designated by the Attorney
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

be
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UNITED KLANS .OF AMERICA.
, INC*,

KNI(3!TS OF' THE KU KLUX KLAN .(UNITED RUNS)

+ha +
o£ SuP®rioi’ Court of Fulton County, Georgia,°w that tbi

f
Klan organization was granted a corporategarter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia,underthe mme^United Klans^Knights-of tKe^Ku'Klux Klan of--America, Inc.*

Klan, i ST* advised
,

on February 27, 1961, that United
a
Si

a re
?
ult °-f a split in u - S. Klans,

2^? °-£ th® Ku/lux- Klan, Inc. According to the soiree,

has the^a^r^
8d lead®rship dispute and United Klans

an!
a

~
d obj9ctlves as the parent group* These're the promotion of Africanism, white supremacy andsegregation of the races.

t i i n£'i
first source and a second source advised in

ini'
7

* J
9
?
1

* ?
hat United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux

S fh! Wri iCa
;!

ijnarged with Alabama. Knights, Knights
ffa^e Klu* Klan. The merged organization established

A?aba^
r S ln SUi? 4

?ls Alston Building. Tuscalnn^
Alabama. The organization is directed by

™ B

Q ~ ~ **•>'** AO uy I

?
nd is the dominaat Klan group in theSouth with units in several southern states.

,
On August 14, 1961, the second source advised that

.°rsanl^tion
i
formerly known as United Klans, Knights

?if«
t
5
e

t.

KU,
-

K
^
UX -*?®11 °f America » 1110 •» would be known in

!S®
aaUnit®dt Klans of America, Iric., Knights of

u
Ku

J
K

3’
ux Klan. The second source said the name wasSd

i

by/ ^solution ad°Pted at the National Klohvocationheld July 8, 1961, at Indian Springs, Georgia.

. .. ... ,

Se
??
nd fowce advised, that at a meeting at

Prattvillei Alabama, on October 22, 1961, a majority of the
.

yorns, of the U. Si Klans, Knights of the' Ku. Klux Klanmerged with the United Klans of America,
the Ku Klux Klan. . . . »

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED!'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDtibnEXIf IS UNCIiASSIFIJ&D _ ^ .

BY SP4 BJ-fti
/ffi

,)

0- writ)
'
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In Reply?Please Refer to

File No.

0 o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami,. Florida
November 27, 1963

RE: THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT. KENNEDY
BIJLJLJBSSm^ MIAMI, FLORIDA
NOVEMBER973^T

On November 26, 1963 * a source who has, furnished
reliable Information in the past, and in addition.'has
furnished some information that could not be verified or
corroborated, advised as follows:

Qn November 23, 1963, J. A. MILTEER was in the
Union Train Station, Jacksonville, Florida, and at about
4.:,25 P.M.., ,on that date, stated he was very Jubilant over
the death of President KENNEDY., MILTEER stated "Everything
ran true to form. I guess you thought I was kidding you

- when I said he would be killed from a window with a high
powered rifle". When questioned as to whether he was
guessing when he originally made the threat regarding
President KENNEDY, MILTEER is quoted as* saying, "I don’t
do any guessing." <

‘

On the evening of November 23, 1963, MILTEER
departed Jacksonville, Florida, by automobile enroute to
Columbia, South Carolina. During; this trip, MILTEER
stated that he had been in Houston, Ft. Worth and Dallas,
Texas , as, well as New Orleans, Louisiana*, Biloxi and

,

‘ Jackson, Mississippi, and Tuscaloosa. Alabama. MILTEER
said he was acquainted with one

|
1 of Dallas,

Texas, who* he described as a "good man .

"

but did not indicate
he was personally acquainted with ! I MILTEER did not

' indicate, on what dates he was in the above cities, except
fop Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

MILTEER related that he was in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama,,, and contacted ROBERT SHELTON, of the United

"*Klans of American, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
(.United KLans), on the evening prior to the bombing of th§_ / 0'

' /<? 3' 7-

/

s-k st : Itf /

Kbit INFORMATION
CONTAlNKU

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIH) ^ j
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RE: THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT .KENNEDY
BY J. A. MILTEER* MIAMI, FLORIDA
NOVEMBER 9, 1963

16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, which
occurred on September 15, 1963, Regarding SHEL2SDN,
MILTEER said SHELJSON was against violence and could not
be depended upon. 11

A~ characterization of the United Klans of America,
Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (United Klans) is attached
hereto and sources .therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

MILTEER related that MARTIN LUTHER KING and Attorney-
General ROBERT KENNEDY are now unimportant; He stated their
next move would be against the "Big Jew" noting that there is
a communist conspiracy by the Jews to overthrow the United
States Government.

MILTEER arrived in Columbia, South Carolina, about
midnight and. registered at the Wade Hampton Hotel, Columbia,
South Carolina. On the morning of November 24, 1963,
MILTEER advised that they did hot have to worry about LEE
HARVEY OSWALD getting caught because he "doesn't know anything"
and that the "right wing" is in the clear. MILTEER further
related that "The patriots have outsmarted the cbmmunists
and had infiltrated the communist group in -order that they
.(communists) could carry out the plan without the right
wingers becoming involved."

Later, on the morning of November 24, 1963, four
individuals arrived at the Wade Hampton Hotel and conferred
' * ~ - - > . - . . - - ^ _ I 1

with MILT Th^se individuals included and

Klans

;

'EER

L members of the Association of South Carolina
described a

from Denmark, South Carolina,
Orangeburg, South Carolina
white male, 35, 155 pounds, yellow complexion.

a white m3la . 35 ,

from
5'7",

was described as a
large eyes.

b6
b7C

A characterization of the Association of South
Carolina klans is attached hereto’ and sources therein have
furnished reliable information in the past.

2
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RE: THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY
BY J. A. MILTEER, MIAMI, FLORIDA
NOVEMBER 9, 1963

After their arrival, MILTEER stated there was no
point in discussing President KENNEDY, and again stated
"we must now concentrate on the Jews." MILTEER advised that

_

he was preparing a ^ pamphlet which he wanted' t6 disseminate
throughout the country. Prior to concluding their discussion,
information was received that JACK RUBY had killed LEE HARVEY
OSWALD. In view of this, MILTEER said he would have to alter
the information he was setting out in his pamphlet.

The source advised that based on his contact with
MILTEER, he could not definitely state whether MILTEER was
acquainted with either RUBY or OSWALD.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and

' is lo'aned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



Transmit the following in

AIRMAIL

Date: December 2, 1963

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type-in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

PROM-

RE

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTENTION i CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL. INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION-

sac , mmz (157-902) ( p )

& • JOS'- 1^-3 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 1

Threat to kill president Kennedy pate /• 3-3-000.by sra&uif :

BY Jo A. MILTEER7 MIAMI, FLORIDA, 'll tf

NOVEMBER 9, 1963a
(Miami File *157-902)

,

*

aPtf" r '

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT y

JOHN Fo KENNEDY, 'NOVEMBER 22, 1963,
DALLAS, TEXAS
(Miami File 89-35)

Re Miami airtel and letterhead memorandum dated
II/27/63, and Bureau airtel to Miami dated H/29/63, with
copies to Atlanta, Knoxville, and Birmingham.

For the information of Dallas, Denver, and Savannah,
Bureau airtel to Miami dated n/gQ/63 Questions Miami *s

letterhead memorandum characterizing! I as a
source who has furnished reliable information m tne past.

The Bureau has requested Miami to afiieiuf the
reliability statement in referenced Miami airtel and letter
head memorandum of 11/27/63. This is being done and the
appropriate number of amended pages are enclosed for the
.Bureau and listed offices as set forth below in rthe...ooD^s^^

b6
b7C
b7D

4 - Bureau (Enc. 8) (AM) (RM)
(1 - ASSASSINATION. OF

11/22/63, DALLAS,
(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE.. 2)
4 -

' Miami (1 - 157-9^1 (l - 89-35)
(1 - 157-900) (1 !

LCPspb

PRESIDENT
TEXAS)

JOHjfeLJ

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED ....FILED

DEC 5 196
E

UM

Sent .M

Charge tM i r
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MM 157-902

Copies Continued ;

3 - Atlanta (Enc-3) (AM) (RM)
(2 - 157- J. A. MILTEER)
(1 - 157-THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY)

1 - Birmingham (Info) (RM) (Enc-1)
1 - Knoxville (Info) (Enc^l) (RM)

r Denver (Info) (Enc$&) (RM)
4 - Dallas (Enc-4) (AM) (RM)

(2 - THREAT TO .KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY)
(2 - ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY)

2 - Savannah (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)

The Miami Office concurs with the Bureau* as noted
in Paragraph 2 of referenced Bureau airtel, that much of the
information furnished by

I is characteristic of the
type whic|^ «mld not be verified or corroborated and some of
which is/on thê sensational or fantastic. In this regard*
reference is made to Miami teletype to the Bureau dated 11/10/63*
captioned "THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY BY J. A. M2LT1E3L
MIAMI, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 9, 1963."

In this communication. Miami reported information
furnished b^ Relating to a statement that plans
were in the making to kill President KENNEDY and the job could
be done from an office or hotel in the vicinity of the White
House using a high powered rifle. This information would
certainly be difficult to verify or corroborate and bears on
sensational or fantastic.

be
b7C
-b7D

The Bureau is aware of the conversation between
MILTEER and hat was tape recorded bv th«
Police Department . The facts as furnished by] p®
the Miami Office were consistent with the information in the
recording

.

This is being brought to the Bureau's attention
since Miami has not knowingly received information from

that would indicate he has furnished
information.

- 2 -
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MM 157-902

The Bureau .and the listed offices are requested
to correct Miami's letterhead memorandum of November 27 » 1
with the enclosed .amended pages

^
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Denver, Colorado
December 24, 1963

... DECLASSIFIED BVL
C0Nfll3EH!PlAL da

OLIVER KENNETH GOFF

Residence : . ;

Reverend Oliver Kenneth Goff resides at 3406 South
Bryant, Sheridan. (Englewood) , Colorado,.

- ‘Occupation :

Reverend Goff is a minister and director of the
Soldiers of the cross'. Church, located at 125 South Sherman
Street, Denver,, Colorado.

Background Information :
•

'

*
,

- Race: White » 1

Sex:. Hale *
,

Age:
^

* Approximately 50 years
Eyes :. . Blue. * T

,

Hair r tyhite ; ,
-

Peculiarities;: Has- one leg.amputated. -

Summary :

On May 16, 1063, a confidential source who; has
furnished reliable information in, the past advised that Goff
m^de the statement that he has organized fifty thousand
guerrillas to fight communism and to stamp out conmunism

<PI/-' 105-123
1 - 62-1925
J.CLipmb,

(9) .it vr

oemBSKgciAL, /&Jr ~

GROUP 1 t
,
7 '

Excluded -Korn autqm^ibX'i^Q^
downgradihjkand
declassification

ff-

1 %
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CONFIDENTIAL?

- APPENDIX

NATIONAL . SPATES RIGHTS PARTY ftlSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a‘ source advised that. the.

United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, .on November 10, 1957. An article
£h the November 26,. 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont,"
a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported that a
"Ku Klux Kian spokesman of Greenville Reported the recent
formation of a new political party to be known as the United
White i?arty," According to the article, thi party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which
many Klansmen were represented* The UWP was reported as being
opposed to all "race mixing organizations, and individuals*"

'

*

'

'

,

’ "

..
•

.

- :>
The duly, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt.," self-*

described as. the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party (NSRP)" reported that rank and
file "States Rightefs" had taerged with the UWP under "the
banner Of the National States Rights Party"1 with national
offices at j?ost Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana*.

w.
Ih. November, 1958 , a source advised that the NSRP

is composed of past .members of the Ktx Klux. Xian and notorious
anti-Semites

.

Issue; irl9 , dated June, I960, of "The, Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters Of the NSRP had; been
changed from .Jeffersonville, Indiana*. to Post Office Box ^83,
Birmingham, Alabama*

On June 17 , i960, a source advised that Edward R*

Xihlds, the information Director of the NSRJ?.* is the .‘ihdivi

dual who "funs the NSRP*" * '

CONFIDENTIAL-*

\

4
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

9
cefeBEKTsair

The March, 1959 Issue of the, "Anti-Defamation. League
Bulletin* contained an article by Jerome Bakst; entitled ’’Angry

Young Men of Hate.'* Regarding Edward R. Fields , the article
stated ’’Fields, 26 years old and a LouiSville chiropractor,
is a key figure in the National States Rights Party and co-
ordinator of all its activities* contacts and liaison with
leaders of other: hath groups. He apparently started Jew?*

baiting in his teens, aided Stoner in the Christian Anti-
Jewish Party, and got involved in newspaper notoriety while
attending’ chiroptactbry school in Davenport, Iowd «. There,
early in 1954, according to newspaper reports, he pasted anti
Jewish stickers on store windows during Brotherhood Week. M

A source advised in May;, 1961,. that Doctor Edward R.

Fields participated in. the disturbance at the Trailways. Bus
Station, Birmingham, on May 14, 1961, involving the ‘Freedom
Ridex^vand, in fact, caused the fighting there.

. .

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by the

_

1 Attorney General of the United States pursuant
: to Executive Order 10450.

confidential^
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V- OPTIOWU. FORM NO. JO
•(rtiA-iri *
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V ;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
J$ *

Memorandum
d

TO SAC, Denver date: 1/14/64

pro;

subject:

SAC, Salt Lake City (100-0)

PAMPHLET "BRAIN-WASHING,
_A_Synthesis_of_the_Russian„

- / X

1&-Textbook bn Psychopolitics}’ n ,

distributed by KENNETH GOFF
P. O. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado
SECURITY MATTER - X

b6
b7C

On 1/9/64
Hoiladay, -Utah (suburb of Salt Lake City) came to. the
office and brought a copy of the above pamphlet which
had, been mailed to him postmarked Salt .Lake City with
no return address. He does not know who the sender
might be.

It is noted this pamphlet is ^distributed by
KENNETH GOFF, P. 0. Box 116, Englewood,- Colorado, and it
is- indicated it, sells for $1.00 per copy. It is noted
in an editorial note that GOFF states he was a dues-
paying member of the Cpmmunist,Party from 1936 to 1939
and testified before HUAC in Washington, D. C. GOFF
states' in the editorial note that the techniques of
brain-washing as contained in. this manual of.the CP
should be in the hands of. every loyal American, that
they may be alerted to the fact it is not always by
^armies and guns, that a nation is. conquered.

I This booklet is being furnished to you as of
(possible interest, and may be retained.

Denver (Enc.l^REGISTERED)
• Salt Lake City

/ LB:FR
(3)
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OLIVER KENNETH GOFF

efeBFlbfeSHagB

in the United States. Goff stated he does not. condone*
murder*

On January 7, 1963, Goff spoke before the Rational
States Rights Party, at Which time he alleged that there is
a conspiracy between the. Jews and communism.

In October, 1963, according to Another confidential
•source* Kenneth Goff attended a meeting in Indianapolis

,

Indiana* of the Constitution Party*

A characterisation of the Constitution and
„ _ National. States Rights Party is attached

hereto, and the sources mentioned therein, have -

furnished reliable information In the past>

* Also at the Constitution Party meeting held in
Indianapolis in; October, 1963, J.,. A. Milteer Of Miami , ,

Florida, was present. -

A confidential source advised oh November 9 , 1963

,

that Milteer advised that plans were in the making, to kill
President John F. Kennfedy at some future date * (This specific
information had been furnished to> the U. S„, Secret Service,,

; Miami, Florida.) -
'

- -

Goff, in a signed affidavit prepared March 29,1958,
stated that he had been a. member of the Communist Party (CP)
and the Young Communist League (YCL) from May, 1936 to
October, 1936." .

^

Since that tirae.^ Goff has cooperated with agencies
of the United States Government in connection, with Investle-

gation of the CP and communist- activity in the United States.

'

"
=.

- C6NFrBENTIAL_y

L\ .

i
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1/20/64

AIRTEL AIR mi£ - REGISTERED
o

To; DIRECTOR, RBI <140-27835)

From: SAC, DENVER (140-1618) <P)

be
b7C

Department of labor
SGE
Buded: 1/13/64

Re Hew York airtel toEureau 1/13/64 which sets forth ’

leads for Denver to nf.TWEE REIRpifi GOFF and for
Omaha to interview)

[> , _

Re OLIVER. RENNETR GOFF

Bureau's attention is directed to Bulet dated 7/1/63,
which instructed, ’’In the future yoti are riot, toinitiatecontacts
with GOFF .unless specifically instructed to do so by the Bureau*”

In case entitled.
Bureau permission was granted to interview

IUSNNETH. GOFF .for
-
any information he may have which would indicate

is in any way connected with thewhether or not subject I

-
Vigilantes for a -Free America*

“ - -

Efforts to locate GOFF during the week off 1/13-10/64,
have been unsuccessful as it; appears he is out. of the city. -

3 - Bureau (AH) (M) _

1 -* Hew York (140-13850) (Info)' (RM)
2. - Onoaha (AM) (RM)
3. - Denver

<1-100-1591
ilp- 105-123

JCwmfm iVj

/nS-/3 3
Searched .,: -

Serialised ...

Indexed

Filed ^

GORF)

b6
b7C
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DU 140-1618

Denver nicfliEamds that Bureau authorize Denver to
interview GOFF ihl case at same time he is. interviewed.

casq,

Be

1
[was last known- to reside at

"Colo. M of 9/16/63, was engagea ih .

i** J' . *
~

character' of
file otf

IS - Gt legistration- Act
close that]

in 1942 under the
Sedition* Denver
as it does cot disclose the results or prosecution of|_
194,2 for Sedition and. does not. indicate whether or hot
wouild cooperate, with the' FBI;

],is incomplete.
in

b2
;

b6
b7C
b7D

Review of Civil Service' ConmiSalon letter to the
Bureau dated 12/20/63, discloses that I in his pamphlet
entitled ‘’America in Danger” mentions' that,! iwas a
member of the Communist Party*, It is quite prohahle that this,

information appearing in| "[pamphlet was taken from the
original testimony of REIIUBUI GOFF before the special Committee
oh Un-American Activities t however* in accordance with, request
of CSC to ihterviewl I to defermihec the extent Of his know-
ledge thatf

that
was h number of the- CP, Denver recommends

be interviewed, notwithstanding his long and ap-
parent present activity as an. anti-Semite pamphleteer*

Denver will hold up interviewing GOFF in> connection
r,ri h> I

|
»as& pending advice from the Bureau regarding

be
b7C

Case

- 2 -



FD-263 <K*V 6-1*59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICER

DBSTgBR
TITLE OF CASE

'

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUKEA.IT

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD*

2/11/64
“REPORT MADE By

1/30 - 2/7/64
TYPED BY

'

character of case

LAEOR ECONOMIST,
BEPARTMEIiT 03? LABOR,
WASHIKSTOII, D. C.

EEFBREHCBS:

APPROVED

COP[ES MADE;

tlerar Tork airtd to Bureau, January 13, 1964;
Denver airtel to Bureau, January 20, 1964;
Oaaha airtel to Denver* January 20, 1964;
Bureau airtel to Denver, January 27, 1964;
Denver FD~205’s, January 28, & February 5, 1964;

» * It tf G —

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINIS UNCLASSIFIED . _

a iHzoo

- A*
COVER PAGE

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGEJ DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW*

6 - Bureau (RAM) (140-27035) *

(2>- Drawer (140-1618)
Jl - 105-123 - KEmiETH G0EF)

Searched

gericli,''. i

.

lodca,.! .......

I'iled

.dissemination record of attached report ,1 notations

REQUEST RECD.*

DATE FWP. .

HOWFWD^....

’ a ... m .

60VMNMCNT rRlMtlNft OfMCI 16—76324-1



TO-201 (Eev. 3-3-59)
j!r vr

Copy tor

d 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT-OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Dale;

field Office Fjle No.:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

February 11, 1964
*

M JL40-1618

omce: DENVER

Bureau File No.:

140-27835

[
iOk ECONOMIST,

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, ,

*

WASHIWGTOt^ B. C.
'

‘
1

SECURITSf OF GOVERtlMEIW. EMPLOYEES
^ ^

1 "
-r f

be
b7C

OLIVER KEHimiH GOFF, Englewood, Colo., advised lie lias present
recollection that he testified on IQ/9/39, before the Conaaittee
On Un-American Activities- of the House of Representatives that
one

|
|i$ho. -was

rm official of the YWCA, attended
American Youth Congresses in Cleveland,, in 1936, .and in Mil-
waukee, in 1937 • GOFF recalls, lie. testified that
Was one Of a .group nho were part ng a Young Communist League
fraction at these two Congresses..

1 Colo . , advised he published a pamphlet entities,
1

’’Amerita In Danger1 '
in,. 1946 j and that, he has no present recol-

lection of any .individual namedf He stated if
his pamphlet 'Contained information regarding I I he
obtained this information from sworn testimony appearing in
the reports of; the Conakttee On Un-American Activities of the.

House of Representatives,

R U C

ALL INFOBMATIOHCOHIAIHE8

DATS |“Vfri)BY.

This document contains neither., recommendations nor conclusions of the .FBI, It is the property of the -FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

" -
_

M
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FD-302 (Rov. 1-25-60) IFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAl

OLIVER "KENNETH GOT,, 3506 South Bryant Street,Engle-
wood, Colorado, advised that he has present recollection that
during his appearance before a Consnittee of the House of Repre-
sentatives investigating Un-Merican activities on October 9,
1939,hc testified regardihgonej |who* during the
pears 1936, cnd l937» wasan official of tho Young Women’s
Christian Asscciation (YI'7CA) .

~

_ - -

COW stated that at this hearing held in 1939, he
testified from notes and material tdiich he turned Over to the
committee* He stated that he testified also about incidents
transpiring in 1936, and 1937, of Which he load current recol- -

lection in 1939 w GQgg stated that he t«>uld not have .testified ’ -

at that time that l Iwas connected with theYoung '
j.

Communist League (YCL) unless he had sufficient knowledge of
her connection. -- -

GOFF has present recollection thatl
|
was

one of three individuals connected with the YWCA, wfto were,
members of a YCL fraction Who attended the American Youth
Congresses held in Cleveland, .in 1936, and in Milwaukee, in .

1937* GOFF statedhe has. present recollection that l

attended a YCL meeting with him in Milwaukee, sometime during
thaAmerican Youth Congress meetings held, in that city at the
same time*

GOFF further stated that he had raet numerous in-
dividuals at these to congresses and that he did hot include
all of these individuals id his testimony, as members of‘£he
YCL. '

. ..
*

GOFF stated that he affirms that the sworn testi-
mony that he gape before this committee in the .House of Repre-
sentatives i3 true.

File %.

by Special: Agar>t| |Jkr Date dictated -—2/10/64-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the-FBX. It Is the, property of the FBI ;and is loaned to
your agency; _lt and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency*.
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I^lewood, Colorado, advised he publishes a pamphlet entitled
"America In Danger" and that: he was the publisher of this
pamphlet in 1046. He stated that, he does, not presently have
a copy of those pamphlets he published in 1946.

individual, named
stated he has no current recollection of any

I Istated that, if he published in "America In
Danger" in 19469 that

| |of the National Board of the
loung Women’s Christian Association (INCA)* was a member of

;

the Communist Party, he must have obtained this information
from a review of the hearings of sxnrn testimony before com-
mittees of either the House of Representatives ortheUnited
States Senate.

be
b7C

I |
stated that he recalls -that he has read, in

-the past, the testimony of KEHHEEH GOFF appearing in. the hear*
lags of the Committee On Un-American Activities of the Douse
of Representatives •

~ .b6

b7C

On,
1/30/64

at
Daglewood, Colorado

F,l° ^ DN140-1C1G

by -Special Agent phir
.Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor concluslth^^bf the, FBI. it 4s the property of;the FBI ;and Is loaned^ to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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The Young Comsunlst League (YCL) haq been
designated, by the Attorney General pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.
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Reurlet to New York, 2/17/64*

For yotir information, KENNETH GOFF, along with
GU8 HALL, ARNOLD JOHNSON, Dr> JOHN SWOHLEY, Associate
Professor of Social Ethics and Philosophy of Religion,
St, Paul School of Theology, Kansas City, and- Dr# O, BOYD
MATHIAS, Assistant professor of Mathematics, University
of Missouri at Kansajs City, participated, in a panel dis-
cussion from 7:00 p#m. Until approximately 11:15 p,m,.,
1/10/64, This discussion was on the ’'Hot Line" Program
of Radio Station KBEA, Mission, Kansas, It was- to be a
(Question and answer type program; however, the panel engaged,
in such lengthy discussions that very few questions were

,
, .

accepted from the listening :audience* ‘ •
. I

Rather than a discussion on Communism as' was**
intended, the program became more of a discussion and
condemnation of the "ultra-right,

"

^ ii " ^ ^ -

GOFF was introduced on this program as the
Director of the ’Soldiers of the Cross

;

TfEnglewpod, California.*^

,

No newspaper coverage of this program was given by the
Kansas City newspapers.

- Denver (EM)
1 - New York (100-84991) (Info,) <RM)
2 - Kansas City
GAA:mfm
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psesident^But Kennedy knew he was on trial. The next guy
was going to put the hooks in.

•

“And as for being anti-Negro: I'm opposed to the Civil

4
Rights Bill because we

#

don’t need another layr — we just

need to enforce the ones we have.
-

“Let me tell you what happened when I came here 30

years ago. There were 15 Negroes in this church. I took

them aside and told them they’d be happier with their own
church. And 1 helped them build it, to do better work for

God. I’m notanti-Negro.”
‘ *

'Can’t Build a Church on Hate'
Springer attributes the other “anti” labels to his fiery

crusade.against„liberalism,Jncluding.a~continuing.attack.on--

the National Council of Churches, and to his association in

years past with such men as Gerald L. K. Smith and Gerald

Winrod.

“I’ve been called a hatemonger, but you can’t build a
church on hate,” he says. “I’ve built a church here, and like

churches all over the country, it’s been forced into politics.”

How?

“In many ways. For one thing, the government now
requires a church to get a permit to qualify for tax exemp-
tion. That means it’s up to a government investigator to

decide what is a church and what isn’t.

“Then you have certain FCC (Federal Communications

Commission) rulings against so-called controversial radio

sermons. Well, I don’t care /what a preacher says — even
'the simple statement ‘Jesus loves you’ — it’s going to be
controversial as far as someone in the audience is concerned.

“There are other reasons — the 'U.N., one-world govem-
"rnent, and things like that. These are all reasons whychurch-
es are forced into politics.

“Something else: A labor union, which is tax exempt,

can tell its members how to vote. Well, so can a pastor

whose church has justas much at stdke as the union — more,
even.” *

If times have changed, so have preachers like Springer

and his onetime associate, the Rev. Kenneth Goff, director

of the Soldiers of the Cross organization headquartered at

125 S. :Sherman St. Both have become, smoother, more so-

phisticated.
•

Springer says he no longer opens prayer meetings by
having a little boy and little - girl ‘march up the aisle, one
carrying an American flag, the other a Catholic flag. Giving

his audience time to soak in the full impact of this frighten-

ing contrast, he would boom out: “Which will it be — THIS
flag or THAT flag?”

g—^fertdoes he still hold up “my mother’s Bible” in one
liand and a Catholic Bible in the other and ask the audience

to take its choice. Shock value may have its place,

.

but he

feels the issues go deeper.

To spell out those issues, Springer publishes a four-

page weekly tabloid called Western. Voice. He says its cir-

culation ranges from a basic 40,000 (“not just subscribers, but

loyal, devoted followers of the cause”) to as much as. 175,:

000 when “a really important issue” is going.

And the biggest issue of recent years, he feels, was the

Kennedy campaign of 1960 and the subsequent three-year ad-

ministration of the first Catholic president. Springer’s cur-

rent issue is a little less sensational: 'He is “exposing” the

activities of atheist Madalyn Murray olj Baltimore. *

But Western Voice still trades heavily on fear and dis-

—trust of Catholicism.-—

A front page story in the June 11, 1964, edition takes

to task liberal Protestants who feel Catholicism really isn’t

so terrible.

“. . . The Catholic Church is laying wide and long-

range plans, and when the time is ripe she will strike,”

Western Voice warns. . (

“It is not Rome that has changed, it is Protestantism.

"The Catholic victories are due to the Protestants seeking to

give the right hand of fellowship with the papacy,, and having
’ ceased to protest.

“. . Ail the corrupt principles of the papacy that

existed in the past exist today. The papacy is the same today

as it was in the days of the Reformation, when men stood

up at the peril of their lives to expose and denounce her
]

falsehoods and iniquity. The only reason why she does* not;

persecute today is that she is not strong enough yet and could

not get by with it.”

Uses Malls 'io Appeal for Funds
,

'

On page three is an advertisement for a book titled

“The Convent Horror.” It proclaims “the most terrible reve-

lation.ever recorded! Protestants awake!”

Springer also makes wide use "of direct mail appeals

to raise money. A form letter sent out over his signature in

January 1963 asked for donations so he could carry on his

efforts to “educate and expose by documented literature the

threats hanging over our glorious liberty.”

The letter warns:
“; . . The present administration in Washington has a

long-range objective^aimed at the establishment of a Ken-

nedy dynasty. It has been reported to me on good authority

. that their, plans for the presidency call for John F. Kennedy
’
again in 1964, then Robert Kennedy in 1968, then back to

John F. Kennedy in 1972.”
f

. «. ,

One year later,
-

another form letter went out' over Spring-



eFTsigiSture. By then, an assassin’s bullet had punched

a hole in Springer’s original argument, so he developed a new

one — this time, a counterattack on liberals who had criti-

cized right-wing merchants of hate.

Wrote Springer: f

, „ . . 4 _
“May God forgive these blind men for their intense

hatred of patriotic Americans who wish nothing more than

to save their country for their children's sake.

Appeal Seems to Have Been Heard

“There have beemorganized assaults .upon us, withthe

intention of closing our doors. But I,refuse to throw up my

hands and give up, because I believe that the crusade must

so on now as never before. However, there is one vulnerable

spot in our organization, and that is lack of money. I must

have $5,000 in the next' 10 days. I pray you will act at once.

He apparently raised the money. He still is in business.

And so is Kenneth Goff. - . ,

Goff no longer is the angry young anti-Communist who

organized Gerald L. K. Smith’s super-patriot ^Christian

Youth for America” back .during World War II. Today, at

43—Seff-ds a much mellowed, middleaged anti-Communist,

who is right at home bobbing upon the tide of crusading

conservatism that has swept the country.

A frail man with thinning silver-blond hair, Goff says

he spent three and one-half years in the Communist Party in

the late 1930s. He" says the -Communists found out he was

reading the Bible on the sly and, to teach him a lesson,

arranged an auto accident in which he lost a leg.

He came to Denver* in the' early ’40s. After brief asso-

ciations with Smith and'Springcr, he struck out. on his own

with an 'organization known as the Colorado Anti-Communist

^While Springer lias -kept, up __a. running. attack oil' the

Roman Catholic Church, Goff has preferred to concentrate on

the broad area of anti-communism, with occasiona -potshots

at Jews.’ Just so his audience will know what he s talking

about, many of his writings incorporate lurid descriptions of

sin, sex and Communist depravity.

Goff denies he' is anti-Semitic.
. _ ,

. “This is’ something put out by the ADL (Anti Defama-

tion League) and the Communist Party press just because I

won’t go along with political Zionism,” he: told The Post,

“They complain that I use the term anti-Christ. Well, so

Hoes- the Bible.* I think what it boils down to is that many

|of the Communists I have mentioned have Jewish names, u
jan’t help that.” J

For years, according to the ADL, Goff’s car carried a

bumper sticker with the words, “Buy .From Christians Only.”

But now, with crusading conservatism winning’ wider audi-
j

ences, he has removed that sticker and confined himself to
j

more sophisticated methods.
„ #

I

Audiences today “are better educated,” Goff says. “An
j

anti-Communist speaker has to go into the deeper isspes* ,

give his listeners * the details of .what’s happening, of what

dangers America faces.”
j

1 To spread his gospel/ Goff puts out a slick* monthly

magazine named The Pilgrim Torch,
-

travels widely on Ifec-j

dire tours and brings in prominent conservatives to sp^ik’.

at his summer youth camp near Evergreen. *

Listed as a speaker at ‘last year’s camp was Dr. Kevilo’;

Oliver, a professor at the University of Illinois and a member;:

of the John Birch Society, who stirred up a furor last winter;

when he suggested President Kennedy was assassinated be-/

cause he had fallen behind schedule in the timetable, for'

j

the Communist conquest of America. "3

^gharing top billing with, Oliver was a young man named!

ballas Roquemore—now, the late Dallas Roquemcror*---^,
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purchase a rifle or pistol for home defense,

<*-'-f‘We«are not — we repeat, we are not — promoting m-
.

surrection as does the National, Council of Churches. We are

merely urging you to exercise your constitutional and God-

given rights to protect yourself and your loved ones.”

Training for Guerrilla Warfare

On the fringes of crusading conservatism are several

groups with the self-assigned mission of training select citi-

zens for guerrilla warfare, should a Communist army ever

invade America.
f ,

Best known of these are the Minutemen, who appear to

be noisier than they are numerous. The Minutemen at one

time claimed to have a secret detachment in Denver, but

little has been heard of the organization in recent months:

Similar in some says to the Minuteman was the Denver-

based Soldiers of the Cross Cadet Crops, the quasi-military

arm-of.a-religious.-organiza«on_directed by Ken^ Goff,

onetime lieutenant of professional bigot Gerald L. K. Smith.

Commander of the corps.was the late Dallas Clifton Ro-

quemore,- former assistant pastor at Goff’s Soldiers of the

Cross? Tabernacle at 125 S. Sherman St

.Pamphlet .Teaches 'Survival
1

•The corps is no more, Goff says, but Roquemore’s suiv

vival manual—a book titled “Get Ye Up Into the High

Mountains’"- still is being used at the Soldiers of the Cross

summer camp near Evergreen. . . . . .

Cadets wore blue and khaki Air Force-style uniforms,

and met weekly to study “Americanism, the Christian Faith!
j

necessity of salvation, the menace of.communism, materiaRJ

sm and ’evolution,’' according loairauiupamphleE pU^- *

ished in 1961.

- prepateTtm' to meet any attempt at brain-

washing in the schools. It also prepares them to be better

Christians and citizens of their country. '

\

“This manual is worked out for them to
!

ins woodcraft,- drill, etc. Also, they have a study on survival,

so
S
’that in case' of enemy evasion (sic), these young people ,

would be able to survive in the woods and mountains. This -

is truly an all-around Christian American Program

The curriculum included some of the standard B°y Sc°ut

subjects — flag courtesy, knot-tying and first aid. But it

went somewhat further than the scout handbook, requl™§

scheduled by 1970.” One chapter contains some particularly

grSy advice on- the psychological effects d piping, be-

heading and in other ways mutilating fallen enemies.

Ancient Tortures Described

“Such a principle should be adopted by guerrilla fight-,

ers for just such a reason,” Roquemore wrote. For instance,

the dead bodies could be suspended from trees by- their

legs or any /other suitable showmanship for an example to

•

the

The"book describes some of the forms oftortureused

hv earlv Assyrians on their enemies. These include such things

as gouging out the eyes and leading prisoners around by

ho
Uie* Iieight

e

<3f°cri^lty" ’ Roquemore agreed

“but it was all part of terrorizing the enemies..JL£Ould be

well to keenit in mind here.”

He suggested somewhat milder treatment fewrimuls.
If you are cornered by a bear and it looks bad for you,

whatever you do, do not scream,” he advised his readers.

“Start talking to him softly. If you can't think of anything

to say, give him a little of Shakespeare.”

Roquemore moved to northern California about a year
ago. However, he kept in contact with Goff, ahd he was listed

as a speaker at Goffs .Christian Patriot Youth Camp last

August. The session was held at the Silver State Camp west
of Sedalia — a property run by the Rev. Harvey H. Springer,

another former associate of Goff; since then, Goff has opened
his own camp near Evergreen.

Evidence of Guerrilla Center
Others listed as speakers at the August session included

Revilo Oliver, a professor at the University of Illinois and
a member of the national council of the John Birch Society,

_and_EarLSouthardr a..Denver bookshop vovvner who helped,

organize the America First Party in Chicago during World
War II,

Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk of California said his Investi-

gators had uncovered “pretty good circumstantial evidence”

that Roquemore planned to set up a guerrilla warfare train-

ing center on a ranch near Weaverville, Calif.

Roquemore’s widow denied this. She said her husband .

was planning to train missionaries for survival in remote

parts of the world.

Roquemore flunked his own course in survival.

Last, Jan. 4, Roquemore and his wife were returning to

their Weaverville ranch after a trip to Southern California.

They had left their five children at ttie ranch, in the' care

of Mrs. Roquemore’s 22-year-old brother, Frank A. Austin.

Mrs. Roquemore told Trinity County sheriff’s officers

that her husband suggested. “Let’s scare the kids.”

Inside the cabin, Austin and the children heard a! sound

similar to that ‘of a barking dog. The front door flew open,

then slammed shut.
]

*

Austin went to Roquemore’s room and got a revolver.

He went outside and looked around. He fired a slfot in the
;

air. '

t !
:

Then, he told sheriff’s officers, he heard a rustlings un-

£er the porch.
j

“Come out and show yourself,” he warned. “F have! a

[gun. I can shoot to kill.”
J

No answer. -

‘

Austin fired a 'Shot under the porch. The slug struck

Roquemore in the head. He died the next day at a hospital

in Sacramento.
, Tr ..

In a recent interview, Roquemore’s mentor, Kenneth

Goff, said he had no use for violence “because violence

never solves anything.” -
, f

Still, he said, “it is clear that a great many peop|e

(

across the nation are" arming themselves because laws aif.

breaking down. There is something in the American nature,

that refuses to allow a man to give up to communism.”

* This is not to suggest that all of America's crusading

conservatives are dashing out and equipping themselves

with .45s and war-surplus Springfields. Many of them pre-‘

ifer to fight their battles with *an even more damaging.

The written word.
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Chiefi Intelligence Division
Post Office Box 1767
Denver* Colorado' 80201

.DecanJjor-^j, l!?6h

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau, of investigation

.Denver* Colorado

Dear Sirs. „

Res- Soldiers offthe Cross
Evergreen* Colorado

Enclosed is acopy of a ccnaaahioatien recoived by the Internal
Revenue Service inwhich motion isr isade of ihs distribution
of "thousands off rounds 'off aiarunitibn*" It, is helieved that
activity such'as this •would poor* under your jurisdiction^

Iffthe information this fconorandum is*used by yottr organic

,

nation* the source- should be kept confidential^

, Sincerely.ywxrs,

(Sigacul iGecrgo .€*

George CV Bodleyj Chiof

Enclosure

- «TQgn'gTW13 CK0hSSS3EI^l^ * -/rf\r5.

! tX>ATF|

'&z/tesid

[b<£-l ti 3-
JHBUEU

|SERIAUZfD,....^....HUb.

Searched

DEG 1 01964
FBI,^ DENVER

I DOUBLE SEALED MAILING]



. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

DISTRICT DIRECTOR

DENVER 2, COLORADO
Chief, Intelligence Division

Post Office Box 1767
Denver, Colorado 80201

December 9 > 1961*

IN REPLY REFER TO

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Denver,..Colorado -

Re: Soldiers o:

Dear Sir:

the JJrossJ
olorado

Enclosed is a copy of a communication received by the Internal
Revenue Service in which mention is made of the distribution
of “thousands of rounds of ammunition." It is believed that
activity such as this would come under .your jurisdiction.

If the information in this memorandum is used by your organi-
zation, the source should be kept confidential.



Felt, Oklahoma
December 2, 1064

Director ,Federal Bureau
of Investigation
JDenver-y Colorado-—
Gentlemen:

I am asking £or help in getting to the real purpose of an
organization of Secular group know as," The Soldiers of the
-Sr&s^J^ergreen, Colo. The header
is Eenneuh Goff and wife, whom they say are (Ex) Communists,
Thtri i' "pm'ptJSeT'they claim is to save America from the
Communist and win souls to Christianity. The things they
are doing and saying are not my idea of Christianty.

Vie have a local man Dr. V/heeler of Boise City, Oklahoma,
who is said to be head of the John Birch Society of this
r.mintirfPiTnn-n-nAn'i it was through Dr„V?heeler our older son,

Und his wife Norma, were given a full
Traid scholarship, to this supposed to be school "Soldiers

,

of the Cross',which, is not accredited.

Vie believe our son- to still be a good Christian man, but
the things they are doing and teaching, we are afraid by
the time this term is over he will be so indoctrinated by
them they might turn him to other things we know not what?

He has been told Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt and former President
Eisenhower are communists. He said they had proved to him
Jesus was not of Jewish Parentage. They told him the
Methodist Church and the National Council of Churches, are
dominated by communists. They haye him stirred to. a high
pitch that .some one is going to take over our government
almost immediately. He said he was to be issued a thousand
rounds of ammunition this week. They would probably have to
go to the hillsto save theirselves. /^Y'-4^

IcrAnrtiii-n V .
1 1'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED i

DATE \SoO BY 5?jb.

SEARCHED .1*1/..,INDEXED ...

SfBJAUZED „..„,.„m.FILED

DEC H)864

. FBI— DENVER >

t98]^<S

^aaxaoHi
—— (bhohws
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2 .

9

In this school they teach Karate and Judo, one of the last
things I would think would he taught in a theological
ochoOl. They are tearing down to ray son everthing I have
stood for in ray life time. I feel that way down deep this
organization is not good for ray son and his wife , or for
my country.

If it is possible for you to give me information on this
organization good or bad, I would appreciate it very much.

was- -toId by
| |-that a -

federal Bureau ox .investigation man from Washington D.C.
talked to the Methodist Minister of Oklahoma in Oklahoma
City, Okla., a few weeks ago. They were told by him some
of the thin ps . communisms were trying to do through our church'.

| suggested I contact you at Denver Colo., since
this organization was at Evergreen, Colorado.

t

I told ray son I could not see any organization paying all
Expenses, scholarship,-lodging, books aijd all, and asking
nothingin retprn. My son told ms money was coming from
certain rich people who were under-writing this organization.

I. think the "Soldiers of the Cross" should be investigated
also by the Public Affairs Institute of Washington D.C. and
the I.R.S:

Thanking you for whatever help you can'give me/

« Sincerely yours . /

r t

<2 ^/sy -ro/S
j

si,, sn eyc /.
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SAC, Oklahoma. City Jan.: 4, 1965

SAC, Denver <105-123)

OLIVER KENNETH COPE
HISCELLANEOUS - INPOE3LIATIOII CONCERNING

be
b7C

>rhflyQ nw nt.t.nrhnri two Xerox copies of a letter
received froa|

I
Felt, Oklahoma,

pertaining to the subject. Thero is. also attached a
characterization pertaining to OLiyiRKENHETH GOFF for your
information. >

It is requested that you interview
and obtain the address of I _ I

ana inxez--

vlew l I about the allegation that he vras issued
1 ,000 rounds of ammunition it & school held ip Evergreen,
Colorado, under the. sponsorship of the Soldiers of the Cross.

- Oklahoma City (Ends 3) (RH)
- Denver!

!CL:m^ / NOTE: Recommend this case be reopened;;
<3)

m, coaTiisfi*

HSFtSXSIEtroCMSSffES»

,tkmM'2obo.Jst.

&‘hh

W

eyT

Searched-

Serializei^

indexed

filed

* ,



OPTIONAL FORM NQ» 10
’5010-104-01 - 0.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I!

m r SAC (J.05«123) Mte: 1/25/65

from, >:

subject:

SA be
b7C

OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Clerk (jemorandum 1/20/65..

The information furnished" by
discussed by the writer with ASA’c MOuorrr

has been

_
It is to: be noted that this office cannot contact

GOFF without specific Bureau authority . It is further to bo
noted ;G0FF in the past has been acohiacted and has fttrnished
information regarding siich organizations as MINUTfiMEIL

- fn view of the fact that this information, pdhtafns
primarily to a possible personal escapade on the pari of
G.0PF, it is deemed inadvisable to make, any inquiry concerning,
this.mattei’. t

' ‘ ‘
'

i -

JCLjekw
(1)

‘ '

coniines

BSREIB, ISUHClASSlMED.

&

/d'£~

-rr /_
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14 ^ OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10^

50»p-)04-0l 0
JILTED STATES GOVERNMENT

To

FROM '

subject:

SAG, DENVER (105-123)

SA

KENNETH 0. GOFF .

-

SM - INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 1/15/65 b6
"~b7C

JISEEIR'I^tjRCIiASSIsiS)

pATEi^ai^8^
On, l/A/^5, - the Writer interviewed

University of Colorado , Boulder, Colorado, in
connection with ah, applicant investigation,
St the conclusion of the interivew concerning the applicant, *

volunteered that he wanted to. report information about an
individual in Denver:, Colorado* whom he considered dangerous

.

He said this individual is KENNETH GOFF*, who is connected *

with the ^Soldiers- of the Cross Organization and who is-

extremely* radical.and anti-Negro- and anti all raci-sp causes.
* He said GOFF is associated with onef
tabernacle id, Denver,.

in sl

.

said, hd has known of -GOFF for a number
Of years and remembers he; was in Wisconsin several -years ago,.

He said he ferlowg. that he travels throughout the’ country .

preaching anti-Negro sermons: and he recalls several- years
ago hearing; GOFF denounce the late President-’ KENNEDY from '

the .pulpit^ and calling KEN3EDY a ipaitor;.

said.h.e Understands that GOFF , in the
late 1930’s, fromebout: 1936 to 1939, was a, communist and
that thereafter he became extremely arttir-commhnist, . Ne said
he* is not only antitrcommunist, he is pro-radical right and
.as such is; in T>r , UPHOFFis opinion, as great a threat to the
country ,as he was, when a communist. .

said his jpurpbse in ’ calling- this, matter
to the attention.of the. FBI was to be assured in his own mind
that GOFF was khown, to the. FBI. he said he feels’ quite certain
that the FBI must’ havt "much information on GOFF, but he felt



DN 105-123

duty-bound to, make, his views known. He said .he has often
thought, thajt if President JOHNSON were to, come, to ‘Denyer

,

GOFF is unstable enough to 'attempt his assassination if
GOFF were so * inclined.

,,

An indices search indicated a file on GOFF, .

which could not be located,, for: -review, but in .the event
Secret, Service has .hot been, informed of GOFF and his
activities, 'it should be done., *

*



'omONAl fORM NO.IO. §X
5010— I04**0t

UNITED STATES QOVEJEINMENX

SAC, DENVER (105-123) PaTe; %/2$/65

Kenneth o. goff -
.

^
.SM-INFORMATION CONCERNING *„

On 1/14/654
ha* British subject. appearecr~a

Offices' and furnished the following, ihfprmationi

She stater
d that She caine. to this country from

-Britain in 1960. as a nurse and was' employed by a family in.,
,

.Greenwich^ ConnSctiieut, where* she retained,until ibid 196?*
At that time, gjie- advised* she bought

,
a.n automobile and traveled

ffop Connecticut to Florida add bhefe§itEr through the South .

and south weStEin United~ States to Los Angeles, California* *

Upon arriving, in Los AngeleS, she Stated,, her.mohey WaS
funning lafr and. she obtained employment as.' a "Taxi , dancer” „ -

which Employment lasted for approHitmt;eiy one month, during ' '

which .time She advised she met .subject wfeo wajs in the Los
Angeles;’ are;a on A speaking engagement* Site stated that ‘ b6

subject constantly foilpx^ed her, sent her flowers, and b7c

generally pursued her for the Remainder - Off her time in- Los
Angeles. At. that time, he advised jier. that he- was married
however-, he was not living iwith h£s wife. - * ;

adviaed that, thereafter, shd traveled
with subject on ms speaking engagements' through 1962 an<i -

1

#

63 , visiting. ^various U.S. Cities such as~Mnneapolls.I St
LouiS 4- Chicago. Houston, andlliami. At 'this point, |

advisdd that subject began stating he wanted to .mar
her and ’’showered her with gifts,” In late 1963,

|

I
feturhed tp.Lngland to attend a family reunion, i

London and g

Subject.
|

^pDehver
FCU/caw x.v'

<2) ^
ir n

ereafter was visited in London by
and subject then departed England

r\r
r

Jos-



r A

0

DN 105^123

arid traveled to Paris, throughout southern Prance to Rome
and tp Berlin#, „

- -

in connection with the Berlin, trip,

stated that pubjept told her in a confidential manner rnpc

he wap: acting as ah agent of the United States and that he.

was in '.Germany to, obtain information for, SA
FBI and that he was under constant surveillance
and FBI agents while in Europe*

' '

of the
by^CIA

stated that oh
Raster Sunday, 1964, she and subject toolt an, excursion tour
by bus to the Eastern Rone of Berlin ., which was effected
without incident . Subject and I l-then returned- to
England and subject went on to. the Upited States

.

pbtaihed pmplOymeht in London atid intended to
remain there. * / .

, „
After his departure, s

gifts including two mink coats t
called her person-tp-person from various parts of the United,
States on ’JEraris ^Atlantic telephone. In. all of the

T.
ect reportedly sent homerbus

and regularly

conversations and correspondence mith|

advised^ that, he was "madly,, irrevocably.

funds t

passage to the United States',

proposal, hfs invitation, and
• 16, 1964. .

'

arry her in December 1964.
an T.nndnn, for the. Tturriosp. of obtaining,

S

Subject
in love with

Subject sent

accepted his
arrived at henvet on December

Dud to misunderstanding fir> the nart" of -Pap American
subject was not advised of

|
Arrival

at Denver and telephoned him. from Stapleton International
Airport. He became very nervous and agitated and advised
her to book, herself ih at the Cpsmppolitah Hotel and he would
contact her a,s Soon as he could. After a,period of three days
at the hotel. Ms si hesireft to talce an apartment, and
moved to

be
b7C



(

- = Prom the time of her arrival in Denver, subject
appeared to he nervous and agitated at her presence and
detailed a aeries of "little jabs fof her," In connection
with, the folders of the: €tos$ and other anti-Coiasmniiafc
organisations . She stated that^in this way, subject was
able to, account far hdr every moyementi She atat fed’ fhdt the
majority pf her

;
title was occupied, ih preparing, bulk* mailing

rsateriai apd bringing fbed tq. the church on South Sherman
Street. "She stated, that Subject^ Schedule was "planned"'
so that she would not becorae aware of bis iaovecienfc. bv
activities^ herwever, near Christmastine,|
stated she became b.ored and went looking for subject. 'She
found himrin 4‘ -bar at 17th and Curtis, Streets in the Company-
pf another wotian, whom she, described as J,being prejJ&dt and
Wearing a fur coat. ,f

' She stated that she- confronted the
'

Subject and asked him why, /if he had plahned to.- marry her, was
he maintaining company Wiph -other women. Iher.e 'then
ensued a; very loud argument, between both weflien and; subject
accosted both women by backing them intp a, corner Whereupon
.subject removed his wooden leg and beat them both, with i,t %

'

~ , % -=* !
t r .

J stated she made a formal complaint
tP rhe Denver Police Department ahd was Questioned ih detail
by Sergeant C. ^ADLANC of the; Detective. hureaUf At the time
of her interview with the. Police Department,, she stated that
she had infprmatiph that subject had been contacting a large
number pf wpmen in the "Skid kow’* area whpm bP allegedly

"

believed to be dope,, addicts,. v Subject Wpuld tbpo befriend ’

the women, moye then to the Soldiers of tlie 'Cross School at
Evergreen* Colprado, and/’tapers them off with epugh medicine
containing large amounts pf codeine^' .He wppld then allegedly
take those women on his speaking tours throughout the country .



’ DF 105-123

stated that she had also' discussed this information
with ah attorney , the British Consul and the Immigration and.

Naturalization Service. She stated that she has no intention
p£ marrying subject at this* time and maintains that she
intends to return to England sometime in mid-February. She
stated that, she contacted cjn tprney because she pame tp; this: ;

country at great findhcihl" loss for she htd to giveth^ her
*'

apartment anther jol? in London* She stated<die intends to
retrieve this lost money,. _

'

.
- - *

In conclusion,- ad.yised that she was.

heyer engaged in promiscuous sextial activities with the
Subject and until, her return to the United States in
late 1064. sincerely belieyed that the subject , intended tp
marry her.
follows:.

from, observation ijS described as

* Age, *

,,

Height
'

Weight
Hair
Eyes
.Complexion
Glotliing,

t

Approximately 30-33
'

:

.
f 130 pounds .

- -

fiiach, possibly dyed.
Brown \ !

1

Fair !'

Jumper type dress made of
black material" stamped to
appear as alligator shin,

- * tod sweater,, black web hose, -

„ ; tell black leather bootsu* 1

b6
b7C

1
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‘SAC (ipOr2650) 2/24/65,

SA

swf
is - swp

On; .-2/ 8/(55, /'Rocky,
Mountain, ^fews,'' (established 'Source) , advised thafejiiJ
'office received a release issued 2/12/65. It bears the
return address of|

|
the residenct.of

I I it reports that the Committee Against the .

Vietnam iter issued a pall “for- a peace -march ori Saturdays
2/13/65,

' '

b6
hlC
,b7D

file.
This leaflet is being filed inf

He also furnished' a press: release Issued .by the
STOP which bears* the: address of
of
file.,.

f the residence
fhis, pfess release is. being; filed in theJSWP

,
He alsO‘ furnished J& copy of .a leaflet wtiichwas obtained

•by.a "Hocky Mountain Hews" reporter during the march son, 2/13/65,. .

This leaflet apparently^ was issued by the" Committee- Against the'

Vietnam War. This leaflet; is being filed in file..

be
b7C

‘ He, .also -furnished a press; release issued bv- KENNETH jGOPF,

National Chairman* Soldiers of the Cross, andf |
of the.

Christian Youth for American -This press release is being filed
in KENNETH. GOFF's file. •

TY5ST

- 100-2650
105-123 (KENNETH 60FF)

1, - 100-8613
1 - 100-8136
1 - 100-5517]
1 r 100-840
1 -* 100-887.21

JCLinll (7)

'

0 i f

*

AIL INFORMATION C0NTAINEIJ

HEREIN ISiWCIA^SIFIEb
pmr-i'Zoofi. br&M

su.
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DN 100-2650

He also furnished three photographs of' Individuals
who participated in the march on 2/13/65;. One of the pictures
contains the photograph of1 Land another photograph
contains a likeness of HOBERT TRUJItLO. These .pictures ar.e

being filed in iOO-2650 ; *



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY IS62 EDITION
CSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
to : SAC DENVER (105-123) 2/26/65

: SAC OKLAHOMA CITY (62-2908) (RUC)

subject: OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
—Mis cel-1aneous--InformatiorrConcerning

00

DN

Reurlet to Oklahoma City, dated 1/4/65.

P.nrin«;flfl arf>
p
ine copies o£ FD-302, interview

of
|

Oklahoma, on 2/16/65.

1

Denver will at Tempte Company r
Denver, interview

concerning rifles and ammunition allegedly
distributed by OLIVER KENNETH GOFF through The Soldiers of
the Cross organization.

Denver is requested to advise Oklahoma City if

| has any information that rifles and ammunition
are being distributed by I |

of Boise City,
Oklahoma.

{2J - Denveft-flEnfc. 9)

2

- Oklahoma City
(1- 100-6949)

JWL:mmd
(4)

SEARCHED ^/INDEXED,

Lse»^Tzed

/MAR 1 - J265

,

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



0 o

3/10/35

AIKTEL XIEGISTEDED

Tot

Fromj

Bicy tmmm cm (ez-am)

;

SAC, DENVER (105-123) (P)

OLIVER KERRETH GOFF ,

EISCELLMIEOUS — INFORU&TION COIJCEENIKG
(Donvo^ OQ)

HJSKEAM AS ./_

m^M-96C6
v 4Ha$io

' -

b6
b7C

Ro Oldaiipna City latter 2/26/65.

£ rarasn*;*
On 3/8/65,

59.90 Washington St
of his office reflect -that I

Social Security number I I \yns employed ax that:

uenvar. uoio. . sit

1 Tljapto Co.

,

iat the rneorrlg

fc-ociai. secunxy number i i was employed ax xnar
company as a welder from 2/3-17/65. foasr dismissed

i-«* **- il — _ ji * :* a -L ' m j. - _* I *y *

from employment because of inability to perform the Job!.
^ !' -5 -It ^— « Ji- — - 7* i- _ -T-f — fHj

.. Km

3
ade ihouiries and stated that no one at

present location. He statod thatl
in_is_

aware of
listed his residence as Eden’Chalet* Evergrdon,'Colo, tole-
phono number 6.74-3046. ,

’
_

f

*

"
*

*
) ^

>

The application further reflected that!
gave as. a reference*
Denver.

]

- On. 3/0 and 9/65* pretest telephone inquiries yard
made to the Eden Chalet, which is the school of the Soldiers
' S4 4 m —t ' — ' . .7 • . A *4.

of the Cross located at. Evergreen, and it was learned thatt ‘

On 3/9/65,. stated he had not Seenx vii jjayaww uuu uvv i

Jfor about a month and was of the opinion that
is residing in Evergreen. Ho Stated that l~

was employed by thef

Oklahoma City (BH)
- DsnvOr

jtclj

(3)

royiousiy

Searched;.

Serialised.

Indexed...

Filed. .Q*Z—

v

he
b7C

was u>t residing qt the school at the -present, time
,
and

his prccont location was unknown*



1

m 105-123

3/9/65 that
hut he does pot kno'

„ Denver, adviced
employed by that, company

location, at the present time.

The Denver Office, does not desire to make personal
inquiries at the Soldiers :of the Cross School; located at
Edon Chalet, Evergreen

it is npn
trith his parents,]

it is apparent that Tls in correspondence
I
Okie,

be •

b7C

,
Accordingly, it is requested that l

be contacted to obtain the -present residence and occupation,
if laaosm,. of

| | in the Denver metropolitan nrea*
It is requested this inquiry be. made ns soon; as possible acid
Denver advised expeditiously.

2 -



FD.3§^©y, S-22-64), V
f ’

CO

Transmit the following in

F B 1

* Date: 4/2/65

AIRTEL
Vin ...

( Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)"

TO: -SAC
, .DENVER (105-123)

FROM: SAC, OKLAHOMA CTIY (62-2908) (RUC)

SUBJECT:- OLIVER KENNETH GOBF
'

MISCELLANEOUS- INFORMATION CONCERNING
00 : -Denver

Re. Denver airtel to; Oklahoina City, 3/10/65.

On 3/31/65. Oklahoma, advised
Ihas not been back to Felt, but

Wife’
?een back to F*

, | |

state |_

his son,
letters received from.

. , . .

job at Deliver as a welder, name, of firm not given, and_
resides in Denver during week and returns to EverpreenC
Colorado, over weekends^ He further silates I l and
are close friends of L

has a

]

who
]

reside on AppIeElossom Lane, Westminster, Colorado.; telephone

J
a, suburb of Denver.. He states the I Iwould

know the place of employment and residence in Denver of

0
THE DENVER. DIVISION

Will locate ^through
| l

and

& Denver
1 - Oklahoma City
JWL fbnm.

C3) .

he
hie

f

.

7
I*

be
b7C

o jW ^ i

AIL ISFQRMAMON’COHIAIRSD
EBRSIN’IS’UNCIASSIPIJSO
OAIE /•</V17? BY S/?c/

SdUJCBBD „ .

Approved: Sent -M- . Per





FD-376 (3-8-65) O 0

Chief „

United States Secret Service-

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C; 20220

Dear Sir:

June

m
4> 1965

The informationTurnished herewith concerns an individual whoJs believ^dtobe ^

covered by the agreement betweenJthe%EBLand-Secret Service concerning Presidential pror

tectionrand toTalKwithin the category or categories j checked.
s

1. Q Has attempted or threatened^ bodily harm to any government official or employee^

includingjoreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., .because of his official-status;

2: Q Has attempted or threatened ’to redress a grievance againstany public, official by other

thanJegal means.

3. O Because of background is potentially dangerous; ,or has been identified*:as member or

participant in communist movement; or has 'been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U.-S. citizens*or residents, who ,defect from thedJ.S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5.

Gg Subversives, ultrar'ightists, ^racists and fascists who meet one or more of the? following,

criteria:

(a) (TJ Evidence of%emotional instability (including unstable f residence and

* employment record) or irrational or suicidal 'behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or Violent-anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) {^Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements.

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6.

Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q has* been furnished £3ehclosed £3 is not available*

„may beavailable through - ^ - -

^ ^
.

A

<1

Very truly yours;

>hn Edgier Ho.ove'r. y p
^ ~

John Edgier Ho.ove'r. > p ’

Director
Searched.2 - Bureau

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Encfosure(s)

U. ,S. Secret Service

fty- Denver (105-123)
'

. ,
Filed &L.

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

Serialised:.

Indexed.-.



leaver* '.Soft

4* 1965

* *- *

ASK mOHJfimcS COilTAIBBS
SSKErs isimciiAssiyifip

Pm±^^0QQBi[?Sp.L

» <wz%no .

<r i,

^ ,,J .

• pj&ysims&m &tm

Bureau
Secret; Service* Denver
Oklahoma City (62-2908)
Denver <Q)~ 105-123)

‘ (1 - 82-1925) *

,

*

Searched.....

,
’
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dato_ Zf26/&$ -

Iadvised i*s fa,uow5 J 3

I I alitor attoading awivoi seetiafc in tm 'Smmr of 1564,. dccidg.* **> >,*«
to, tha fii&i&try* I 1c&ssulted

| lo£
J. tfllfihgiJB* . oa wJioiro to go to school to prepare
4 1 rCCOKSCadC^ that &*-*****«?'??*«>-ItiESSCXE 85d-l_ .rccoEjseadcd that he -attend'The

-

of the Gross school at ZvamzQ&tx* Colorado* r
7b6

* '

hi

C

•T-yy* 1

i j to possx&iy &«s *

??*S* ;
*he siibstoiicc was osfesutiv* cud i icsllsd CaFF mdx^pprtxid the condition of the lotteryL I

i£ fc$ZX$Yj£ S&&& Ms ^ail , Mad nrsrt *%?zin#t;$& by
tfes CoKauuists. It is his*’*. ths«?t&* svfeatmce v$$ placed osi'thn letter i»r .cow ajidthe
seadlag of the letter., a tricfc % SOPf? to iestilX fear
**l

.

Ithafc-tea Coasuaista aro ©a the verge of tafeiiit*
oyer this eoaotry* ~ *

aft4 Ms ni£e*[
*fe*« .. a V > ,'AI-

^Wei$V Cross school,.

i<»'
' "« •—

.

hxs ~\Schi

1wm issued a
X$0& rounds <o£ rifle: *»y. ti*™.
Xlm Soldier t?€ the CroSS :

scheoi« -

1

SO- caHfers rifle sad.
^Oi-r* Sr soaOene *tt
also feemght &o&o

«»£$ JM MM'ife-«*iJwrirf live lilSSm
' > *hr

>S&S^a? *5T* fi^l iUtcm Students at 31w^ Soldiers
-CrosS1 -School, M% of i&oj* wer&.youagsr tte Mst aad

i. seid all had to w $30 for the rifle Issued &«»*' featA i- * w i*#/ 4*va «^4
S
V' a^j;i _

5® f#r the «gawitifttt that nos iasWd*." "ua;^ ^ 1SS4»1 Jbretfght the rifle.
hid dad did soa& riia feuariy

the fara*.
}! did ii^t efesorya the r.

xprget practise* droesd
* •—. " s - not efesorva the rifle

SS2eiL5,^?Uj^- *f JWI
?U0 ^afeefer Style of the rifle*

1 ##4*T* 'V"«’fc£afcf l
1
^ ~—» ii 1 Jlllha -ft^- ti is 1. .< , ..... ft ^ .ft- ft.

*

box P& M& a^gHKatt^&n* jtalS"

be ,

b7C

On.

by_

MU[b& mx^m&

m
be
b7C

.Fjie#...^a.^25M.,

.Date

^hts document' contains neither recommendotions. nor^cbnclusions^of the FSUMt, is the' properly of th^ FBI and.fsr loaned to yoUr ogeocyi

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your- ageneyft -
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itzvs issued to hitt* Tk» box in «&ich this ftosusa.ition^is
contained bc-ars the iToliowing-carkiirgs";' ,

«r 190"

CARtUCMOS S
'

'2s-.

Fusil y Aaotrallstiofft

Csl'» 30

(r« y A*)

Ano 1938

FABfctQUE NATIONALS £*ARHES m SU0RMS

Societo Ano&y«e

ii£$m . BELGIQUE”

‘Written on the side of the box in black, crayon
^ss tko price S£ each, 4*50/100. This aut&m£tioa is.

esppor nosod sad each. shall has the iottors V and *i sad
figures 58 on the butt end.

he
hie

fvas so sold on the teachings of Sew GOFF
that the’ cotmmists vert) -gains, to take over that he urged
his father to buy a rifle*, telling hisj he coaM «et. a rifla
for hlsi at the sasass_nti£e he had to pay* ffe. l

feus tried to sha^f I
| the fallacy of the teachings of

‘Roy* GOFF had
| I has indicated he has sono disi1Xusicnsar.

t

had | Tp _ ....

oyw the teachings.
| |

bas quit attending the school
cud has obtained a job with the Teaote Company*. aanufactnrer
of truck beds i« leaver. His wife*' ! I is still
attending the Soldiers, of? the Cross school and they both
reside in quarters on the ca&pus at that school at *

Uv&rgreen, Colorado*

I has not sentience who is contributing to
the operation of the school The Soldiers of the Cross.
except to say that Msessa rich people like!
contribute
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.

e&figec! that ha was bora
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6/4/65DIRECTOR, FBI

s&c, mwm (I05-123)

OLIVER; KEOTTH G6EF
njFoMsion coHGERimia

lie Oklahoma City letter to Denver dated 2/26/65
arid Oklahoma City airtcl to Denver dated 4/2/65, ad trail os
Denver airtel “to Oklahoma City dated 3/10/65.

There are enclosed six copies to the Bureau, one
copy to Oklahoma City, of a letterhead rasaorandua which
reports the results of Investigation pertaining to subject,
^rhich id self-cnplcnatory..

htad Tsecorcndun are
The confidential sources contioned in this letter-ipurci

] and
b2
be
blC
h7D

2,-* Bureau (Eric. 6) (DM)

1 -*- Oklahoma City (Enc. 1) (RM)

( 1Z'-~ Denver
'^CLijfcJx

<5) ^ •

OHi INFORMATICSCOmiHBJ
E2REIH IS USCXiASSIFIH)
DATE 1-4-3006 BY

'

Searched

^er^alizec}.

•Indexed..
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RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orol Iv Jf/J'/KT TttlanUn.

Information furnished from File, Serial,jandJ?age-Number:

/AT'ft 3

Information furnishecTwas obtained:

fauring course of Bureau investigation

informants

mushed^

Ep^urin.

Li ii

Written Communication
date

AL£ INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCMSSIFIED
Mliq-^WD BY SP<\ Rrfft fofrd
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FROM' :

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAL foam no. 10

may coition
GSA GEN* REG* NO, 27 D
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER (105-123)

he
b7C

date: 9/26/65

SOLDIERS OP THE CROSS' CAMP
Buffalo Park
Evergreen, Colorado

tSSL INFORMATION CONTAIN©

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE l^'ZObO BY 5P4 ffiHl)PW
&a<1x<nn '

This date, an unidentified -woman telephonically
contacted this office to advise, that she had just
heard from a friend of hers, who $ad just returned "from
Evergreen, Coloradd* that there is a- camp at Buffalo
Park under the auspices of Soldiers of the Cross Church.
Her friend advised that she had Seen an arsenal of
weapons that "would knock; your eyes out." Her friend
further related" the camp had." evidentally had commando
type exercises there thsi weekend and that quite a number,
of young people were involved in these ex^epcises and
that they also participated in some tjpe of marksmanship
ex^epeises, firing -weapons and grenades* ,

Anonymous caller further stated she is in a position
to kno.w that quite a number of young people at Hill
Junior High. ^Gentiles,)- are wearing Maltise crosses on
theip‘ person and profess membership- in various clubs
which use the Maltise cross, ad thei club symbol. She
stated there 'doesn(t seem to be any open anti-Semitism,
but the jew&sh element at the school will have, nothing
to, do with these persons, in any manner.

Caller’ led writer to believe that sopi© members of
the clubs using the Maltise crosses were, also members
or involved, in the BoIdlers of the Cross movement. She
stated at the end of the conversation that she is a-

teacher at Hill Jr. High, that she had brought this
matter to tie attention of the principal of the school
and Was severly admonished by him for 'believing such
"nonsense." She infatically requested that any contact
-made at the school hot disclose.we receded our information
from a teacher, as the principal would know immediately
who the i" informer" was and would most likely dismiss her*
She would not; identify the woman, from whom she got the
infnnmation, relating the camp activities at Buffalo Park.

TEH-

(2) b6
b7C



r In Reply» Please Refer to

k File No.

P P
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver , Colorado
October 18, 1965

r
MLi'iH

INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST

Mhmum m 5 P4 5T
p o

——-r-
—"Demonstration at Boujder, Colorado

October 14, 1965

The "Denver Post" daily newspaper, in .its edition of
October 15, 1965," in an article captioned "Rival Viet Groups
Parade at CU,” reported that demonstrators for peace were
demonstrated against oh the University of Colorado campus at
Boulder, Colorado, October 14, 1965, by a nonstudent group
which accused them of being Communists. The article states
the anti-war* march" and. countermarch were' staged oh, two Reserve
Officer Training ‘Corps, (ROTC), drill fields, both of; which were
orderiy:

.

i
The article*,states that marching in protest of war

were twenty members pf ,the Student Peace Union who sought out
students and faculty members in discussions on ways to end war
and establish peace through the .United Nations.,

t

The, article goes, on.,to state- that opposing them were ,

twenty-one members of tKe
v
Soldibrs of the Cross, an Englewood,

Colorado, based religious group which^carried signs accusing
the students. -of being Communists. .Spldi’ers of the Cross repre-
sentatives were headed by Mrs. Dorothy Goff, wife of

J

the
Reverend Kenneth Goff, National Director of the Soldiers of the
Cross. >. v , ,

.<
r 1 -

' *• \ ' ''

The. Reverend Oliver .Kenneth Goff advised on May 10,
1963, that Soldiers o'f the Cross was incorporated in Denver,
Colorado, in 1952, and its national .Headquarters, is located at
i25*‘South Sherman Street, Denver, Colorado. He reported that
this is an organization of twentieth century Christians who

be
:b7C
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INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST
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be *rue soldiers of the Gross and .are wil-line to

with the gospdi
S
of ChriBt

at
t
d th

« r goal
i
s to reaoh- ">iUio»s

,

America .stamp 1 out J£g gevery puhlic school in the Dnited States; 'eSd enlist mom

Demonstration at Boulder, Colorado
October 15. 1965

v,'^® "Rocky .Mountain News ,?i daily newsnaoer in i+e
2* °?tabe* 'xe, 1965, in- an article Sbncd "Viet

X UnlLSit^of cSi52&6*5t
’«nnotice<V’" repotted tiat Line

thrdugh down.towh. itoSK£ !“?,*£ SS£S’iP
r&* iJW

conslXed
h
o/

iVn
*}J» •

T1* ar?icIe!s?Ses
5
ihe ®Lct

ss»^r
are

S
concerned°»h

er
t
t
Jh*

he iS oon,,inced more and more people

about 200 «^^Cle
,
g
2
es

?
n *p ^tate that before the march

o+°+v;
2« . students 1 and faculty members listened to sneakersa

* isLSLr?1^ ^emorial Center, who were WchLdWUson
o? Professor of Political Science at the UnLersitvof Colorado; former United States Representative Byr^ JohLon,

2



INTERNATIONAL DAYS' OF PROTEST

now an economics professor at the Univ ersity of Colorado

,

Denver Extension Center; and Richard Krushnic, a University
of Colorado senior who spent the summer working in the civil
rights movement in the South, *

;
„

A ;Special Agent, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
who observed, this demonstration obtained a leaflet being
passed out, entitled "Statement of Purpose." A copy of this
leaflet is attached hereto.

Demonstration at Boulder, Colorado
..

October 16, 1965

The "Denver Post" daily newspaper, in its edition
of October 17, : 1965, reported in an .article, captioned ."Viet
Peace Students Try Flanker Play," that the Viet Nam Committee
at the. University of Colorado took its plea for peace on Octo-
ber .16, 1965, to unfamiliar territoryt-I'olsom Field', University
of Colorado’, where the University of. Colorado football* team
yas playing Iowa State. University. The article states 24 indivi
duals came to. the. game, passed out, handbills, a copy of which
is attached-, entitled "The Big (er) Game—Coming Hone." This
leaflet was obtained by^a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, According to the article, once the football
game commenced > .the. peace applicants took their efforts- inside
'the; stadium .and:- .set up a 16-man flash card section in the top
row of the north bleachers, which spelled "PEACE

1

IN VIET ;NAM."

Demonstration at' Denver, Colorado *

,
- \'M- October 16; 19651-. - it

y i
-

-
j. '-a

. ^ «v

p ,

.
The ^"Denver .Post" daily newspaper, .in an article

..*©P.orte<j that 'a Denver rally urging,
'a-shalt’^ Viet

.
Nan||sputtered more* than two hours

on tfih; Colorado -State ; Capitol ‘ grounds, October 16,. 1965, and
was’ the. ta:pget.v p.f hecklers and sign-ripping, youths.. Public’
sponsor, according to the article, fpr the Denver rally was

3
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INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST

the Denver Stop the War Committee; however, the article statesseveral of the speakers and rally leaders were outspoken
Denver area members of the Denver Branch, Socialist Workers

(SW
J?

*- Speakers -at. -this-rally- were William-Perdue, -Eugene ,,eikraan, Mary ‘Walter, and Paul Bates, a Colorado State
university professor, who all denounced United States parti-
cipation in the Viet Nam war, Deikman charged that PresidentJohns9n was usurping the power of Congress in ordering troopsto "let Nam, concluding that President Johnson declared the

th®? called «Pon the United States to back him up.With the rally crowd divided about half and half between
hecklers and supporters, Professor Bates was hooted by severalyoung men, identifying themselves as servicemen stationed atLowry Air Force Base. Bates told the hecklers he was aveteran of three years Army service during World War'll. "It

to have the flaS waving while napalmis falling in Viet Nam," Bates said. He further stated "Thiswar is an insult to the American flag."

The article states the hecklers were quieted somewhatby the presence of about 15 Denver policemen^

A Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigationprocured a leaflet being passed out at the rally, entitled "Stopthe War," which is attached hereto.

acts of civil disobedience or attempts to burn

demonstrations
106 °ardS t0°k plaC® ** any °f the above-mentioned

A source advised that is a member of the_ r*
**

*

*wvw w
| | j.fc> a memper ox i

Denver Branch, Socialist Workers Party, and a. member of theDenver-Boulder Chapter, Young Socialist Alliance. ,

'

, „ Characterizations of the Denver Branch, Socialist

hereto
8 Par^y * and ^be y°unS Socialist 1 Alliance are attached

* ux The Socialist Workers Party has, been designated, bythe AtJo^ney General of the United States pursuant to ExecutiveWaer 10450*

b6
b7C
b7D
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This same source advised that. 1Jto v
of the Stop the War Committee and a former member of the
Denver Chapter, Fair Play for Cuba Committee.

is Chairman

A characterization of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
is contained in the appendix hereto.

This same source advised the Stop the War Committee
is an "ad hoc" type organization in Denver, utilized to lend
a sponsoring name to demonstrations against the United States

,
PPlicv in V

,
iet Nam, There are no officers or members, although
and

t „ i
are generally the guiding figures

in all Viet Nam demonstrations in the Denver,* Colorado area.

_ .

May 17, 1956,
| a self-admitted

former member of the Communist Jfarty, testified before the
Committee on Un-American Activities, Un-tt.*^ Statpg Hnllco
Representatives, at Denver, Colorado, that
was known to him as a former member of the
the Communist Party at Boulder, Colorado.

t
student oranon of

i

Before this 'same Committee, 1 on May *18, 1956,, ,

invoked the Fifth Amendment when questioned concerning
his Communist Party membership.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ^It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. '

5
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1 APPENDIX
be

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (FPCC) b7c

DENVER CHAPTER

A source advised on December 15, 1960, that a meeting
was held at the headquarters of the Denver Branch, Socialist
Workers Party (SWP), on December 10, 1960, for the purpose of
fistabl isfrinp- a .Denver Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee.

|acted as chairman and an organizing committee was
appointed .

—

1 Has been identified by a source as a
member of the Denver Branch, SWP.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A source, on May 9, 1961, advised that on May 5, 1961,
the Denver Chapter, FPCC, was formed with the following elected
officers:

I

~|

has been identified by a source as a
member oi the Denver Branch, SWP.

The Denver Chapter, FPCC, has publicly announced as
its purpose to help bring to light the truth about Cuba. It hds
indicated the FPCC is virtually the sole organized source of’

critical dissent from American-Cuban policy in the United States.
Announced aims of FPCC 'are to end the ban imposed" by the U.S.
Government on travel to Cuba, to present those aspects of events
in Cuba which the press in this country ignores

,

' and to ' work
toward re-establishment of ‘ diplomatic relations and travel between
the United States and Cuba. ‘

.

A source advised during February, 1964, that there is no
current activity on the part of the Denver Chapter. FPCC, and
according to

[

organization,
who was chairman of this

it is no longer in existence.

b6
b7C
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1 APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - DENVER BRANCH

' A source advised in June, 1960, that as of May 24, 1960,

'the ' National Office/ Socialist Workers Party <SWP) ,
notified SWP

members in Denver, Colorado, that they had- fulfilled the consti-

tutional requirements for the establishment of a branch and would
* thereafter be designated as such.

A second' source advised on May 17, 1965, that, the

Denver Branch, SWP, collects dues from members,' sends a portion

thereof to the National Office, SWP, and follows instructions set

forth by national officials of the SWP.

The'SWP has beep designated by the Attorney General of

the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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APPENDIX

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE - DENVER BRANCH

A source advised oh September 26', 1960, that the' Denver
Branch , Young Socialist Alliance ’ (YSA)’, was formed on August 17

,

I960, and held its first meeting. This source stated the aims
and purposes of the branch would be directed towards ‘civil rights,
general education for socialism, and a city-wide YSA. -

A second' source advised that as” of May 19, 1965,
is Orgflpigar of YSA at Denver and Boulder, Colorado,

Jand|
~1 are members of

and
Source stated that
the Denver Branch

.

advised that
|_

Iis a member of the Denver Branch. YSA.

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) . This source
bakes reports on the activities and

plans of the Denver Branch, YSA, at meetings of the Denver Branch,
SWP. Source stated that the Denver Branch, SWP, controls the
planning and activities of the Denver Branch, YSA.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

be
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In Reply, Phase Refer to

File No*

0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

*'*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
October 18, 1965

Title- INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST

Character

Reference Memorandum dated October 18, 1965,
at Denver, Colorado

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

««

1
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12/2/65

]

On furnished a handwritten. Report
dig. to h^sf visit, at the Soldiers' of the ffvd&.s school

located. ,
hear Evergreen, Colorado oh '

ItR tsr to he. .noted been In contact
with

;
Mrs , KENNETH' GOFF In the past,. and she had 'invited'

him to. visit: the school . in- Evergreen:.

,
The- ’report

,

is, file in
IS attached hereto for 105/113.

and. a Xerox copy
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INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: - 12/17/65
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r

On 12/15/65 a telephone call was received from
|who operates a store known as I I

Colorado . | I
stated that on

|
Everg

12/14/65 ahe had; a conversation with a customer

,

*83**^^

During this conversation advised that he is
from; Alaska* and that tie is in; the Evergreen area, attending a
school known as the :Soldiers of the Cross located in Buffalo

] informed [ ] thatPark near Evergr e.en

.

at this school the students are taught sabotage and survival;
that all fhe instructors at the school are former members of
the CP but are now anti-cojnmUnist and also anti-Negro. JJe

stated that all of the students are taken intq the mountains
and* taughf how- to. survive? statihS' that, when, the CP takes
over this country in two years, these men will go to the
mountains and act as guerrillas- opposing the communists;
I Ialso advised that When [

in ‘Denver recently he spoke at this schpol.

there are. twenty bdys attending this school -at this time-.

lfyom Siima was
Jmentinned

stated that she had never heard of -the- school
r * -

- - 1
1

prior to 12/14/65 and during her conversation with]

is in agreement with the.and she is of the opinion that|
matters being taught at this schpol, however from her con-
versation with him she feels he, is- very naive and would be

‘ easily- ied. I Iwas requested to again contact
this office should she receive, any additional inforindtlpn

regarding, this school^
* 2 £

b6

Denver
JLO :mh

(1)

\
SEARCHED

i seuM-^p-

b7C
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AIR MAIL
,

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: - bSAC, DENVER (94-173) (C) , IX,?

Ji

ILLINOIS
RESEARCH; (CORRESFONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 1/24/66

. ReBuairtel 1/17/66. ~
, .

r>r ^ r
- -

t 4^ fr
^ - a' >

4

if"

Mrs* KENNETH GOFF, 3406 S. BtyAnf, SherIdan, Colo.

,

furnished on 1/19/66 the .Mclosed copy
:

"of the Ah&Ust - J

September 1965 issue of "The Pilgrim Tprch. ,,

<
..

- -V r
.

r t ^ ^

'** T
'

- _ ‘
,

,

*
' V *

_ r
^

Itlsto.be noic^'tl»t»1(BhH«c tlie-headl^^/^SaD
' Try to- Convert, £qtgit tg Own article. of the piriectqr#

purportedly Appears -in the^bCqn^esslpnai Record.^ ^

-* 4i
"f

>

~ ^
' " t

% '5

"
f Mrs* GOFF stated that she did not have the documen-

tation of the specific Congressional Record ftom which the *

- Director; * s> speech was found and which subsequently was printed

in the August •. September^ 1965 issue of "The Pilgrim Torch."

, s

2 - Bureau (Enc. 1)
W - Denvef<r^x

(1 -( 105-123)
JCL:mh.

(5)
4

seaT.c'bei.——

-

,V
.

serial^4--'

In&esedi
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DENVER, COLORADO

Dote: 2/10/66
Edition: HOME
Author:

Editor: PALMER HOYT
nue: INVESTIGATE NOW
KING AND OTHERS • Q
'S2SStN«rt GOFP

or \t CU ‘
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Classification: DENVER"^r
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SAC (157-0) 3/23/66

call iron I

Denver Pnl
iron
that
ture*

13 . iflfifi—fifl I
. [received a telephone
I District #4 (North Denver),

umsent, regarding a complaint he received
I
He conducted Sn inquiry and advised

lad in her possession some communist litera—

On March 14, 1966, SAj lexamined this literature’
and determined thsfc this literature (which the officer had
obtained) pertained to anti-communist literature primarily
issued by KENNETH GOSF of the Soldiers of the Cross Church.

,
There is attached ^hereto a memorandum froml :

I
an offense report, and Xerox copies 6t the material

pertaining to the subject and* the subject's wThe Back to/
Christ Crusade.’1

;
No investigation is* being conducted and

attached material should be made- ’a part of this memorandum.

>-r* 157-0 „

*

n.2 105-123 (KENNETH GOES)
'dCLspmb,

* ft.t. tOToataiieN cogflgKP.’
:

V. •

sag'/JS- -S2
if!i>£yrn~* i

^
• iC

. /)W—bZNVZR'S / .
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'•*• ^ ’ A W0RD *KOM OUR crusade director

V ' -. tV-fe
'

,

®ac^ ^ Christ Crusade, being a non-profit religious organlza-

,*,. : . cl-s*^ •/' * -
Hoi Is entirely dependent on the support of Christians all over

:. \;
tt8VorIi ‘

, .

'; £:V
''mm> Y0DR HELP, BUT...

* ,,ik
-

:y^s Wfl ask .that you continue to Tithe tie Church wherein you

f
'

'
'‘t2>h«>Iv

,"*•
attend, to support that Church physically, spiritually, with all of

*-6.,, >' l -t \
’ ^our *)e'n^ M you do not yet have a Church, write us here and

‘ ^ -L ' a
'i'-.

jLy ff9 will pat you In contact with one wherever yon reside, how-

' ‘

• tV:''qM
":
A.

‘
•• • '-1*

4
<a

m> w« mat say that the Crusade Is in need of help. We are

.

aware of the many requests you recive from many worthwhile

- \ ,

'i^s
;>j

*' V-y
] .

organizations, but we depend on the Lord to speak to your heart

‘
'

' ’
’

S}''‘ \ '
:

' concerning our great financial need.

.
,

.

|vi
, ,;

’
*.

;

REMEMBER: Jesus said, “Ask and ye shall receive,” John

,
,’t

4
? . j

-j "
*t

’ merely remind you of our need without shame or

'.fV.'Vl;V! v,- Tlie Crusade Is strictly non-profit, Anything would help

'

v
'

-

'V,' " .

-

'V V * T‘ i', -t
®* to reach more and more of our Nation’s Youth. Pray over this

request, won’t you!

. J" y, . r :
SEND WHAT YOU CAN .TODAY!

ij f -Vi i

From Left to Right: Joe Schuller, Jr,

Coordinator; Rev, Chandonnet; John

Manly, Business Manager,

. \ M

',’Kfwa' vv

i — N 33* t, -< t- ' >j»

V
H3. :H,h '*

; y-,

1 1^"'
$?l'< ft

1 , - S'...

JIM CHANDONNET

iv ^ i/ f>

I
THE BACK TO CHRIST CRUSADE

!
8000 WEST 14th AVE.

DENVER, COLORADO 80215

'vfc Tel 238-7384

‘

A Religious Non-Profit Organization _

Dedicated to the Youth of Our Nation v

City-Wide Youth Crusades.

To Bring Christ Into The Horae,

I

Into the Hearts and Lives of Our Youth.

Special Family Nights,

Our "Who Care's” Department Dedicated to

Counseling Those In Trouble.

. Prophetic Messages on the Problems Con-

fronting Our Youth in the 20th Century.

A Non-Denominational Organization Dedicat-

ed to Uplifting Jesus Christ.

A Staff of Christian “Businessmen” ojQe

Crusade who have gone all out to furnish the

Crusade with a fleet of vehicles and a plane,

a headquarters .completely furnished.

Cooperating with Pastors, People of All Faiths

|

in this common effort to bring our youth to

|
Christ, to fill the Churches with them.

' Pastors; Write or call the Crusade Headquar-

ters for more information.

‘ ‘ '

v,
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'

'Resume ol

REV. JIM CHANDONNET
,

1

Rev. Jim Chandonnet is a graduate of the Berean School ot

the Bible and studied in conjunction with Northern Baptist ot

Chicago.

In the year 1965, Rev. Chandonnet was elected president ot

the newly organized "North American Association ot Evangelicals",

a movement to bring unity within the Protestant rank. Rev.

Chandonnet organized a non-denominational organization "The

Back to Christ Crusade” in Kansas City, Missouri, with the prim

cipal aim ot reaching people ot all faiths, bringing them closer

to God. ,

He has preached in churches ot many faiths and has lectured

. in many colleges and theological schools.

It was the aim and purpose ot this Minister and his wife to

he particularly Interested In youth who find themselves afoul ot

the law. Today, the Crusade is headquartered in Denver, Colorado,

its soul purpose tor existence- to reach our youth.

Rer. Chandonnet’s secular experience is limited since he

spent the major portion of his iite in schools, and a short four

year hitch with the 7th Army in Europe.

He was raised in a Roman Catholic home, educated by the

Brothers ot Christian
(

Schools, the Brothers of Charity and the

Benedictine Fathers. •
’

Rev. Chandonnet feels that "we must at last come to a

mutual
(

understanding and that understanding must be one in

which Christ is glorified”. “We cannot uplift one segment, by

degrading another”. .

Rev. Chandonnet found Jesus Christ as his personal Saviour

in Amarillo, Texas, January of 1960, and since that time he has

preached In prisons, jails, churches, schools ot lower and higher,

learning. .

A student of world affairs in the light of Bible truth, Rev,

Chandonnet's messages are remarkably timely and instructive.

His delivery is said to be dynamic, yet heart melting with com-

passion for a contused and perishing world.

r:
OUR GOAL

TO I

PROVIDE;

Scholarships

For Young .

Men "Called”

to the Ministry
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U&ADE ^DIRECTOR

>v. Jim Chandonnet

SINESS MANAGER

John F. Manly

John 3:16

8000 West 14th Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80215 .

CRUSADE COORDINATOR

Joe Schuller, Jr.

PUBLIC RELATIONS MGR.

Harry L. Hasler
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Submitting Office:
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5/6/66 SA
J ft

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person Oby telephone by mall CXI orally ED recording device written by Informant,

If orally furnished <m<^reduco,d-to--wrltlng-by~Agent:
“ jewritteri by SA

I S/6/66
Dictated

Transcribed

Date Tp><
|
Date of Report

5/6/66
|Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant ZjL—L—:

4/25/66 to ,5/6/66

Brief description of activity or material

Activity of White Party of America

[File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:
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Alexandria, Virginia
May- 6, i960- - -

b6
:b7C

There was no regular meeting of the White Party of
America (WPA) held on Sunday, May 1,. '19665 however,

I WPA leader, and several other WPA members, attended &
meeting held by KENNETH GOFF at the Continental Hotel, 420 N.

Capitol St. , Washington, D. C sent the following notice
to WPA members and friends of the WPA with respAcj>__t.o„the^GOPE-
affairs

" ~

" S.PE. C I A L . NOT! C.E

"Member's arid supporters of THE WHITE PARTY are
urged to attends Two-Day Rally in. Washington by Mr;
Kenneth Goff - a dedicated Anti-Coinmunist fighter.

“Mr. Goff will hold two meetings?

‘Moscow* s Master-Plan to' Conquer America in 1966*
SUNDAY, May 1st at 3 s00 Hi

*Chaos - Confusion - Crisis* - MONDAY, May 2nd at
7s30 PM

"Both meetings will be held ;at the 'CONTINENTAL
HOTEL, 420 N. Capitol.

"Announcements of other meetings will be made at
the above rallies.

"THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL MEETING OF THE WHITE PARTY,
and there is no affiliation .between Mr. GOFF and THE WHITE
PARTY.- This announcement is made for the information of members
and supporters only, in an effort to cooperate with .other patriotic
groups, and as .a means of further enlightening members on the
Communist menace

»

be
b7C

Party Leader" ‘

There were about 100 person's present at .‘the meeting
on MSy 1, 1966, and donations aggregating approximately $150 were
received by G0FF o

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS*'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
, ^ \

dais I-'4-£o1_by 5f’ l
l
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Among those present from the WPA were the followings

be
b7C

KENNETH GOFF gave a talk at this meeting. He said that
he was previously a member of the .Communist Party from 1936 to
1939 but that he quit the Party and appeared before the House
Committee- on Un-American Activities which was then chairmaned
by Congressman MARTIN DIES. His home is in Englewood, Colorado.
He has a wooden leg and said the loss of his leg was due to some
communists tossing him under a train.

GOFF was a good speaker and seemed well informed about the
COMMUNIST PARTY (CP). He said he has a petition to outlaw the
GP| he claimed to have first-hand Information on the power failure
of the Cuban missies 5 and he averred that he had seen a Chinese
officer training Mexican communists in the use of firearms at night.
He saw this incident by lying quietly on the gro'imd and watching, the
training without anyone' ‘knowing he was around. He said he has
information on OSWALD., the reported slayer of former President JOHN
F. KENNEDY, and certain of OSWALD’S friends in Canada.

He mentioned that he conducts a school against communism
in Englewood, Colorado, and that ROBERT DePUGH, National Coordinator
of the Minutemen, has been at this school with his secretary. Be said
the Minutemen is a highly organized group and he has let them practice
with machine guns and other weapons at his farm In Colorado. He
offered to give free tuition and room and board to anyone who would
like to come and take his course against Communism. The only ,thing
they would have to pay for would be transportation.

GOFF is a fanatic on religion and is a racist. Some might
call him a crackpot but he must be respected for his long years on
the political scene, his power to organize and his ability as a
writer. He has a good education and has many poltical ties with

-2-
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other groups throughout the country. He said that "Tight
wing” groups should' he independent and have their own individual
setup so that if the secrets of one group are discovered, then
only the. one group so discovered will be destroyed- and not the
entire "right wing" movement in a particular area. GOFF Jasked how
many in the ; audience had guns, ho-w many had medical supplies: and
how many had candles. Many hands in the audience were raised >iri be
ahsweiyjfco each question, b 7 c

|
is coining back to this area^rom ^ : =

—

California in three or four months^ He is closing his store in
California and. will operate "the bobk store for the WPA at its
headquarters, 1019 King St., Alexandria, Va.

| [
mentioned that he is aware of the fact that WPA

Headquarters are located in the midst of a Negro settlement in
Alexandria and he said it was good to be cloSe to the enemy for the
purposes of arousing hate and the enemy will mike the mistake. of
attacking WPA Headquarters. This will give the WPA a reason arid cause

. to counter-attack.

I lhas .spent two days at the Israeli Embassy in
Washington, D. gathering some sort of material. He says the
next issue of "The White letter"', 'official WPA publication, will
bring a state of discord between Israeli arid the Arabs.

Some WPA members suspect that;[ and
„ |are spies that some other organization has sent to the
JTiasWPAi.

|
[ms said that they should be taken down to the basement

of the ;WPA Headquarters $ kill them; arid make a' hole in the wall and
throw them "on the Nigger side."

| |was found by[
to be involved in homosexual practices at the Prince Karl Hotel in
Washington, D. C.

]
has fired

Hotel and it is not known just where
[

or where they might be employed.

from, employment at the Prince Karl
I I I -3 I I ^ *1 J 'IT- '

]and are living

-b6

b7C

KENNETH GOFF, mentioned above, made available a copy of
three books he has written 5 naniely, "Reds Promote Racial Wa'r"j
"Brain-Washing - A Synthesis of the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics"
arid "One World a Red World"'. A copy of each of these books is \
attached.

- 3 -
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AIRTEL AIRMAIL

TO: SAC, KANSAS CITY (62-7707)

FROM: SAC, DENVER (62-1494)

MINUTEHEN *
'

-

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

the past, advised SA
DS PUGH would ho in.

ho has furnished reliable information ingh
i

,251
_ a 7/11/66 that ROBERT

glewood, Colorado in the very near future.

; It is to he notedthat KENNETH GQFP resides in
Englewood and has his ’’Soldiers of the Cross" school in Ever-
green, Colorado.

Tho abovo is furnished for your information.

M1^GSHAKORC5S?AI«0
BSREIH ISUKO&ASSXHI

ifWz&o

2 - Kansas City
.3' - DenVor

. (i -I 1

Cl
(
eia05-123>

JCL:nh

b2
b7D

'Inhere i #
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Denver, Colorado

On July 2, 1966 at 2: If? AM a band of Minutemen in
Colorado departed Denver, Colorado to attend a Patriotic Party
Conventi on in Kansas Citv. Missouri^. The crrouD consisted of

and | 1

I The grotip poor une trip m 1956 ]31-a-ck Packard

nr*-
automobile.

i,

F.nnrmfco bn

5
ansas Cltvl"
who is

asked[
/C/4

if he
Tor the Pinkerton Detectiveknew one

Agency in Denver and who wa s approximately 52 years of age.
I Ihad contacted I lab nut, crashing into the Minutemen
organization

,

told

Dur * ng the trip

that he did not know him.

stated that he was tired of
talking about communism and wanted to start shooting them,
stated that he believed that almost everyone* in the

United States was a communist.

Every stated that he has worked for the Republican
Patfty in the past and also worked on the Goldwater Presidential
campaign. He stated that he j6aow works for IBM.

I I |asked
JTn Denver! [_

lif he knew onei
] stated that

l
°f

operated a
health store in front of the building and prints a communist
newflPiiTiftT’ titled "New World Denver" in back of the building.

Stated that he did not know him.

4

The Colorado group arrived in Kansas City, Missouri
about 12:15 PM July 2, 1966 and after driving around town, until
2:00 PM they proceeded jbo

4
the U r .Smile -Motel and

|

registered for the group." -They were placed in room 103.

on the telephoneAt 2:30 PM Robert Depugh called!
and asked him if he and his group from Colorado would go to
room 102 at 3:00 PM.

and the Colorado group proceeded toeed<
10 individuals were in attendance. | |

‘

t

At 3:00 PM
room 102. A to-hnl of

of
|

Iowa started the meeting
oy •caJLKing of his campaign for the United States .House of
Representatives in Iowa.

At 3 ; l5 PM Robert Depugh arrived at room 102 and
took over the meeting. He stated that he had invited all who
were in the. room to find out how they felt about starting the
Patriotic Party and having the Minutemen as an underground arm
of the Party. Depugh proposed that the Minutemen engage in
espionage and sabotage and mentioned that the Paltiatic Party
may not be able to take over the Country by "Political Means."
Depugh then told every one in the room to purchase Ms new
book "Blue Ppint for Victory" which was on sale at the convention
and read- it before July 3 » 1966. All t^ipj^indlvi^ua^'were.- . ,/



o be
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b7D

* Page 2.

dismissed and told by Depugh to talk to each other about a
regional campaign 'n their respective States within 30 days.

The Colorado flrronn and so
to room 162 wi th one
8-15 persona inr»1 nriiiVirf

I
ie of the others proceeded

Present off and on were

Ohio;
1

Iowa (running for State Legislator;; a man with the initials
on his bait, buckle,who appeared to be well acquainted

and who is described 6* 5 H
»-

wi th
200 pounds, bald headed, in h&s early 50 * s.
described as -being in her early KO’s, approximately 5’ 5", 135
pounds, dark hair.

is

stated that he wished he could taka aI IW vv* vvu VL1« w nxouou LJL

machine gun and "mow down all the. niggers."
|

|then stated
that 1 all the niggers should be killed" and that they were
merely being used.

I I said that her husband was a Vice
President or a bank in California and that ±he bank sells $20.00

. -S°ld pieces for ^48.00. She stated that those who could
not afford to purchase them ,at this time could obtain an unsecured
loan for $1,000 and the bank could hold the gold until the loan
was paid. She stated that checks should be made_an±_J^i
Northern California National^ Bank and sent to

> I
California. She rurttier commented

Tjnai; une gold- pieced would^good to have in the event of an
. emergence invni ving^rhe communists. It was further noted that

I
was keeping a list of all people at the Motel.

July 3 , 1966.

10:30 AM I \ pointed out an individual who he
recognized and tfoated that his name was Kenneth Goff from Denver,
Colorado. He stated that Goff would ruin any party that was1

- - "— — - v J v n v*u

ptated that he had proof that G0ff wasanti-communist,
a communist.

1:20 PM The convention of the Patriotic Party was
called to order by

| I of Arizona. Robert Depugh
introduced a man who did not give his name. The next speaker
was Kenneth Goff from Colorado. All speakers talked generally
about the evils of communish but all of the speeches were
Innocuous and none of the speakers mentioned violence. Depugh
toughed lightly on the history of the Minutemen organization.
The session ended at '4 : 00 PM and Depugh told all present .at this
time to fill out a membership application form and to bring them
back at 7:00, PM. There were approximately 400 people in
attendance at this session of the convention. _ * rr.

rJ'_

•i* *
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l4.:30 PM The Denver/\met and talked with one
from Memphis, Tenn. He made the statement that he

was toeing continuously followed by the authorities because^ of
his aotl flltie a ..in- the Mlnuteme-ii^r^an4-55a-bion-^. He stated that

in Memphis;'he worked for

753O PM. The convention was reopened by Robert Depugh.
There were 150 to 200 individuals at thj s session. Depugh
read off a list of the States represented and the respective
rooms to which each State delegation was to report. The following*

. is the list: * '
- _

* Missouri Trophy Room New York
185 - -- New England States

California II48 Pennsylvania
Virginia

Nevada
- -•— — Utah », - „ Nebraska

Arizona 215 . Wyoming 314
- ^ New Mexi co - . . Idaho

•Colorado
.. Oregon <

! Arkansas ’ 209 V/ashington, D.C. 207

Oklahoma North Carolina 1

Texas South Carolina 316.
Louisiana 183

'

Z‘~“ Kentucky

- Indiana
' • -

'
•" " " Wisconsin 116 “ ' -

.Michigan ' 165

Ohio
Illinois “125 -

“ Iowa ~

Minnisota
North Dakota -~169
South Dakota

Kansas 101

Alabama
Mis si sstppi
Georgia 115.
Tennessee
Florida

v. People occupying these rooms were all delegates to

the convention.
,

During this sessibn\a Minuteman' >from.-.Cal.if9rni
)
a^b.y:*'thew^.j

-v
IV -
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I I (last name unknown) was observed taking photographs of
idividuals.select. In

saw take a picture of
the Colorado group,
and asked him why he had tqken a picture of
At fir st|_

“

]

’ —u * u *
1

of the Colorado group [ |

'and I I
of ^A ‘

The Colorado Minutemen took
and

aside r

stated that Depugh had ordered him to do so.' He
then stated tha t-Kemmth Goff frpm Denver had asked him to take

I
|
and L .because the latter had tried

[then stated that Depugh had given
the pictures of
to murder him ( Goff )

.

the order to take certain pictures of a few people. The
'Colorad o group—then—took.
Depugh, ndo you trust
this point

1
left.

,up_ to Depugh and
|_

stated to
n-and Depugh answered, "yes.'"—At

then asked Depugh if he had
ordered the photograph to be taken and Depugh stated 'that he had
not done so '.

The Colorado group then went to room 148 and asked I I

I I i.U A 3 O.* I 1for the film and camera. gave the film and camera to
them and said’ he would meet Depugh and the Colorado group in
room 103 at 10:15 PM.

10:00 PM group went to room 103. At this, time
stated that the Colorado Minutemen were not in any way

connected with Depugh,1 s group and that the only way he' has contact
wl th Depugh is through of man named

|
| that works for

the Union Pacific Railroad in Denver^ ne also has contact with
Depugh through a man named I I from Kansas City, Missouri.

t

10:20 PM Depugh arrived at room 103 with two men. *

One man is described at between 40 and $0' years of age, 5’ 8”
in height, 170 pounds, graying hair, blue eyes, with a scar bn '

his right cheek (about 3” long) and wearing one gold earring.
He looked like he might have been a former wrestler. The other
man with Depugh was a | K last name unknown). He was 25 to
28 years of age, 5*7 > 140 pounds, black hai r, hr*own eyesi He
had a red devil tattoo on his left forearm. made the
statement that he had just gotten out of the Kansas City jail
the day before the convention, and he stated that he was in
jail for a fireworks violation.

b6
b7C
b7D

1
arrived at room 10

Iwhy nb WAs taking pictures
103 at 10

because |_

at 10 :22 PM. Depugh asked
tated that a ma:

1 and
who this man

asked h&m to take the pictures because
tried to murder Kenneth Goff. Depugjh asked
was and I \ stated tl?at he could not remember who the man was.
Depugh then told

/=. A

to go to his room, f
the film out of tne camera and it was gi ven to Depugh

Tthen took

Depugh stated that -hhia. was not the first time something like this
has happened with L Depugh stated that on one occasion

I linvited Depugh to Littleton, Colorado and during his stay
1 J -i.j J > r

Depm±L_ne noted that someone had gone through his luggage,,
commented, that it would be hard for him to ,dispose!J>oi’
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because
| |

was the Western Coordinator for the Minutemen
and knows the names of two thousand members and could not take
the chance of losing him, but he would think it over. Depugh
stated that if does not work out he, Depugh, would "dispose"
of

|
|> Depugh then adv^ sed that he was going to make Kenneth

Goff a full partner so that the Iilnutemen could loin forceB with
Goff’s Soldiers of the Gross organization. Goff’s home address
was stated to be 34G6 South Bryant St. Englewood, Colorado and
it was further indicated that Goff has a training camp in
Evergreen, Colorado i -In this camp members of the Soldiers of
the Cross are taught the Christian 'history -and concept of the
Constitution, the Bible V. Conmunism, the history, philosophy" and
strategy of socialism and communism, how to combat communism,
survival, ham radio operations, and judo and karate.

July 4, 1966

\ 2:00 AM The conference wi th Depugh ended and Depugh
told the Colorado group to meet with him this date, after the

_ convention,, and the group was to meet with
|

|
and follow him

to so ms place where no one would see them talking.

2:l£ AM Depugh departs room 103

.

2:20 AM S 0njg 0f Depugh’ s men were observed watching
room 103.

3:00 AM[ and
leave Kansas City becaus e it iooke
"get rid" of the

1
group

,

comment that they had better
like Depugh was preparing to

' 3:05 AM The Colorado Minijtemen/ check out of the U
Smile fliptel and leave for Denvat - ’'nln-pado . At the time the

group left the Motel ]gave
ddo . At

automatic pistol ’n the event trouble should arise.
his .45

be
b7C
b7D

Enroute to Denver, ^olorado asked the other
members of the group if they would kike to get in to something
exciting the day before U.N. day. He stated that it would be

finally stated thatdangerous and risky. All agreed.'
he did not trust Depugh and unless .matters change, the Colorado
Minutemen will not join Depugh’ s group

i

A
,

* .

\ \
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On 7/0/60, inforcaht furnished oral inforaati
to vritor concern Ins bis participation in tho -Political:
Partyconvontlon atKansco City, Uiccouri, on 7/2-4/CG.
This infornatioa was reduced to typewritten; foria t>y trritor
on 7/0/60 and authenticated by iafotcatitwon 7/10/60. The
report is tiled. in| |ahd Xerox copies arc being

itejjKcopy o£ this report Isplaced in- tiles lids
being furnished toT I file in view of the fact
that one of his panphlcto was distributed ;at the above
contioned convention. Other niccollnneous p^spbleta and
beolm Obtained at the convention are boing placed din
62-1404. .

1 - 62-1404
1 - 62-1664

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

1 - 62-1740
105-123 (SSpETH GOFF -Soldiorc of the Cross)

EdPsnf
<s)

AlL-IH?0totATI0N‘C0H'rAIHKD

HBREISIfi^CUSSIPm
iBAfg

teyfasnti

I SEARCHED—.—INDEXED

1.SERIAUZED—,
F1LE°—

JUL i 4 1966
FBI -'DENVER
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Denver-, Colorado
July 15, 1966

AH. INFORIMTIOK.GON?A1HI3 ' ^
HEREIN IS UNCIASSXfIS) Q^u / na .)

& (WvSr\o

THREAT TO BOMB SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS
TRAINING INSTITUTE f

EVERGREEN, COLORADO
JULY 15 1 1966 -

.b6

b7C

At 2:30 P.M., July 15, 1966, Mrs. Kenneth Goff,

3406 South -Brvant Street, Englewood, Colorado, telephonically
_ ... » I I 1 ^ J J. A Ja .. h 4< n r< 4* ? n r»^appeared today- at a Christianadvised that, ,-rr

Patriotic Conference held at the above-captioned school at

Evergreen, Colorado, which conference started on July 13^

1966, and ends today. Subject was ordered off the premises

by Reverend Kenneth Goff. Mrs. Goff stated that subject had

been dismissed as a karate instructor irf January-, 1966, by

the Soldiers of the Cross Training Institute and is no

longer welcome at that institute.

Mrs. Goff stated that when ordered off the premises^

subject beat up Kenneth Goff, using karate, and then threatened

to' return this evening (July 15, 1966) and blow the 'whole-

place up.”

The above facts were confirmed by telephonic contact

with Reverend- Goff who stated that he advised the , Jefferson

County Sheriff’s Office, which covers Evergreen . nn<3 staged he

was going to file an assault complaint against
| J after

Goff visited his physician to determine' the extent of his

injuries.

Goff stated: that subject was recently, given a sub-

poena- to appear as a witness by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax

Division of- the Treasury Department, U. S. Goyernment.inthe

case of Robert De Pugh, National Director of the Mmutemen,

in Kansas City, .Missouri, on July 18, 1966. Goff
:
stated that

I 1 allegedly resides at the present time m Commerce City,

Colorado, and that a woman at his institute at Evergreen by

the name of | |can point out the house, although

she does not know me exaci; address.
^
^

A characterization of the "Minutemen’’ •

appears as an appendix hereto. Sfer.ohed. ™

b6
b7C

LDNtmf
f (15)

174-1
cc: t)5-125> 62-2217

Sbrialiaad.

Indaacsd

ffldd..
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THREAT TO BOMB SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS
TRAINING INSTITUTE, EVERGREEN, COLORADO,
JULY 15

, 1966 ,

i

I I Jefferson County
Sheriff’s Office, Golden, was telephonically advised and
stated they had received a call from the institute* and were
investigating-the-case^ =

£n July 15 / 1966 , at 2:45 P.M. . 1

iDenver. Colorado, was advised of this matter.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your, agency; it and its contents
are ‘not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 2 -
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Date: 7/15/66

Transmit the- following 1 in.

Vin . AJRTEL
.

(Type in plaintext or code

)

J06 -

b7C (Priority)

To: Director, FBI

From:. .SAC, Denver (174-1)
- '!

Subject:

ATTENTION:
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL INVEST*. DIV.

© DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV..

THREAT TO BOMB SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS
TRAINING INSTITUTE, EVERGREEN, COLORADO
£715/66

CR O EL . VRA-65 CRA-64a pa n pe pf
i

I I BM tSi BM-Thr.eats FIRacial Matters
F~1 Klan Organization

Summaryof Complaint: ~

Secret Service and Alcohol and Tobacco Tax* Denver,
advised 7/15/66.

Alt ll^ORMATIOS
COHTAIHEDl

HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED

. pAlEjd^L^-

1 - Bureau (Ends 8)
2 - Kansas pity (62-7797)
3 - Denver- be

105-123 KENNETH GOFF)
(1- 62-2217

LBN:mf
(6)

ACTION:, UACB:
.No further action being taken and'

@.LHM .enclosed FTCopy furnished to USA-
F~) LHM. being.submitted

Report being: submitted
Preliminary investigation instituted

- r~l Limited investigation instituted

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent. .M Per
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Q O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Cdlorado
July£22l2? 1966

'

’’MINUTEMEN’’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . „

‘

l ,

DATE BY -5 M

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
informa^ibh. ih the pastT> abvised oh July^l27 “1966', “tfiat Kenneth
Goff

^
Director of the ’’Soldiers of the Cross Training Institute,"

Evergreen, Colorado reported that a Christian Patriotic
'

Conference- would -

b'e"held July 13-15, 1966, at the Training
Institute at Evergreen.: He reported that the following ”out-
standipg*’ speakers would speak on ’’Christianity’s Answer to
C6mmun|siji!'^

|

’New Patriot’ £?c

Birmingham, Alabama

Robert De -Pugh — National-Director- of Minutemen

-- >author,« t— lecturer

lie:

Kenneth Goff-—^.Soldiers of the Cross"
* r V

J *** -* i- ^ &++*m**v*fi*iti*f * + ***

Oliver Kenneth, Goff . ^ , >

- Reverend-Goff is." a ' minister and director of. the
’

Soldiers of the. Cross, Church
,
125 South Sherman Street

, and
resides at 3406 South. Bryant Street, Sheridan. (Englewood) ,

'

Colorado." "V ,.*» -
(

r,

** \ *** "r * ’ f* * ' '
*

,

^ ^

Goff, in- a/signed affidavit, prepared March 29, 19,58,

seated that he had been a member of the. Communist Party (fcPX

and the Ydung Communist League (YCL) from May, 1936, to 0®tober,
1936. . J • . . . , *-«

r;.fhe YCL has been.designated'by the Attorney
General of 'the United States pursuant to _ ** % g
Executive Order 10450.. /4 $''**'*

JCLjmf
(16)
62**1494___
cc: j£l05^1233

Searched

Seri 5li?ei

Indeed ...

Filed.
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"MINUTEMEN"

Since that time Goff has cooperated with agencies of
the- U. S^ Government in connection with investigations of the CP
and communist activities in the United states* * .*

Goff has seated that he has published periodicals
which some people consider "anti-Semitic.". Goff has stated that
he has some 50,000 guerrillas" to fight communism and stamp out
communism in the United States. Goff has stated that he does
aoi^condone murder . ; . .

' » , s, ,4 , . .1

The April' 25, 1966, issue of the "Rocky. .Mountain News",
Denver newspaper, reported that Reverend Kenneth Goff and’ a
delegation left Denver for Washington , D. C.

, to present a
petition containing "nearly a million signatures calling for the
outlawing of the Communist Party."

,

'

Attached is a Xerox copy of a!: 'net9Spa"peV' ar'ticle written
by . "Denver Post" staff writer Leonard Larsen which appeared in
the' July 15, 1966, issue of the "Denver Post" concerning his
interview with Robert De Pugh. . >> - ,

> f
A * „

A characterization ,of "Minutemen" appears as
an appendix hereto.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions..of the FBI It is- the * property of the

,
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency..

2
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^LEONARD LAPSED ^
Denver Post Staff Writer

— Tlie-Fabian-Socialists- are

taking over the country. Lead-

ers—like President Johnson and

Defense Secretary Robert. S.

McNamara — are*a part of the

conspiracy.

It is “a definite possibility”

that some day the Minutemen
— the organization he heads —
will have to fight the armed
forces of this country to pre-

vent disaster, Robert Bolivar !

DePugh said in Denver Thurs-

day.

Quiet and pleasant-spoken,

neatly dressed, DePugh arrived

in Denver at Stapleton Interna-

tional Airport to appear at the

annual conference of the Sol-

diers of the Cross near Ever-

green, an organization headed

by the Rev. Kenneth Goff, Den-

ver spokesman for racist

causes and government doom.

2-DAY MISSION .

His two-day mission here, De-j

Pugh said, was to explain about

the formation of his new “Pa-!

triotic” political party and to-

discuss the preparations for

guerrilla warfare against “the

enemy.”
His is regarded by some ob-

servers as the kookiest brand

of right-wing extremism —
armed men roving the Mis in

secret training missions, “in-

telligence” brochures lovingly

collected on public officials —
but, DePugh, the leader, exudes

the charm and jolly good will

of a traveling salesman in dry-

I goods, not a fright peddler

planning bombs under his own
government.

Minutemen, after sjx

years of his leadership, now
number-about3,000 across-the--^

nation with “probably 40,000 to

50,000 associate members,”

DePugh said, adding precisely

to the latter figure that “we re-

fer to them as ‘associates’ be-

cause they haven’t completed

all their training.”

The organization, he an-

swered patiently isn’t com-

posed of a bunch of nuts.

TYPE ELIMINATED
“Our particular organization

has been very successful in

eliminating that type,” said De-

Pugh. “The fanatic who just

wants to blow somethingup is

•r.sird
' '

McNAma
“For example, Secretary Mc-

Namara-subscribes-to-the-prac-

tice of the Fabian Socialists.

He is deliberately and intention^

ally disarming this nation. He!

has closed military bases. He
has grounded our bombers. He
has cut our missile production.

He has refused to spend money
appropriated by Congress.

“And he’s got to have the ap-

proval of others in high places.

One of those men is Lyndon
Johnson. He’s, part of the con-

ispiracy^^ ' ^ ^ ^ j

“These statements are going!

to sound rather difficult* to be-

this belief has come
eUimnstcxs.

j to me — not by guesswork —
“Our training program is very|

but in a careM anaiysfs 0f in-!

difficult. It’s tedious and it s
t
formation gathered by the Min-|

monotonous, we deal with ai lot;
u^em^n over the last six years

of intelligence information be-

fore we go to guns.

“These people—the fanatics—

just don’t have the patience to

stay with it.”

UNFAIR CRITICISM’

It is another libel—DePugh is

sensitive to “unfair criticism”—

that the Minutemen have ever

suggested assassination of pub-

lic, officials or encouraged vio-

lence, the leader said.

Then what are the Minute-

men up to? Who are they pre-

paring to fight?

“Primarily those people who

believe in the tactics of Fabian

socialism,” said DePugh. “The

people who have infiltrated our

government and have failed to

realize the menace of com-

munism.
“These are our most im-

mediate enemies. , .

£3%es;u&ave developed sabo-j

tage to a fine degret^^^ •(

“The Minutemen is the larg-

est private intelligence-gather-

ing apparatus in the world.”

NO EXPRESSION CHANQE
It, is all matter-of-fact, down

there in black and white, as

far as the soft-spoken DePugh

is, concerned and he answers

without a change in expression,

when asked when the apparat-

us will surface and swing into

action.

“When the time comes, whenj

Jhis nation has been taken oyerj

^ and it’s not all done yet —

|

then we will consider we are!

under enemy occupation and atj

That lame we will institute a

campaign of resistance*
7war-4

fare to drive those people from

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE h*f-bO BY
?IED
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*iOur shores.”

Those “people,” D&Pugh. sug-j

geJus^rifl likely bo “United;

Nations peacekeeping forces,

foreign troops sent in here by
the cncworlders.”

Asked about the Minutemen
preoccupation with weapons,
the reports of the comlscationi

of hidden arms end munitions

that have been found, stashed!

jin the boondocks and blamed
:bn the activities of his organi-

sation, DePugh replied

:

/‘To be perfectly frank, many
Srms caches discovered around
the country have belonged .to

otavpeopIeJfhat’sdrue.”

*wmoN,LAW’
But he said that Minutemen
usually*— are within the lav;

;with the> weapons in their ar-

isenalsv * . >

i' nor .example, said DePugh,
sUli^^«c*?denUly tone of din-

o o
guns are illegal and we sug-

gest that our members don’t

get ahold of them*
:

“A semiautomatic, sawed-off
!

shotgun is a pretty good weapon.:

You saw it off to 20 and one-

quarter inches. Anything short-:

er than 20 inches is illegal and
that one-quarter of an inch

gives you the benefit of the

doubt”

DePugh smiled at this ob-

vious effort he outlined to stay
within,the law.

Well, what if “foreign, United
Nations peacekeeping forces”

don’t occupy but the Minutemen
decide the country has_ been
“taken over?” T

^
-

BEAK ARMS
“We believe in the Second

Amendment, to the Constitution

(the right to keep and bear. *

arms),” DePugh replied.

“And the amendment was

could go hunting,

“Our founding fathers felt

that citizens should have the

tangible means for defense

against totalitarianism, even if

it came from within our own
government*”

Would that suggest an armed
movement against uniformed

men of the armed services in-

jsido this country?

“That,” said DePugh, “is a
definite possibility.”

imvm&TE PARTIES
His sew political party — the

Patriotic party— won’t he -

ready to run candidates for of-

fice 'until about 1988* said Be-
Pugi£ burrneahiime Minute-

^

men will be infiltrating both

Democratic and Republican 'or-

ganizations,

“We’ll be gaining political ex-

perience. We’ll have people

working within the two paries
|ner convcrsahOn, “machine

. Jnot put in there, just so people!as Democrats and Republicans.

ROSSf^sSCiiVAR DeFtiGH DiSCUSS^lHE^j^TEMEN
•He/speaks softiy .and

/

defends the right to hear arms.

“You might say it would fea

an underground
We’ll not announce ourselyes

as Minutemen. But iVs not our
intention to sabotage the Demo-
crats or Republicans. The idea
is to gain political experience.

“And then we’ll have both a
political and military under-

ground apparatus

NO BANDOLEERS *

There are no bandoleers of

30-caliber ammunition slung

from the shoulders of Robert
Bolivar DePugh. At 42. he is £
pleasant, dark-haired fellow—

«

a little paunchy—who carries

his'black, attache case casually,

'quidctosmi!e.rpoiite;

And' as he talks, a whimsical
notion keeps bobbing up in

front of his listener—this one
anyway? •

“MlM-raannercg-fibfWKent
ducked* into the telephone booth
and emerged as SUPERMAN."



Director* FBI (G2-1072S1) July 22 , I960

SAC* Denver (C2-l404)

lOTOrJUATION COKCEEIDHIG
(njTERNAt SECDDITV)
(Kansas City 00)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 6? copied; for Kansas
City 2 copies, and for Birninghafa 1 copy" of DM' regarding
ECB2ET ES PUGH'S appearance in Colorado,.

Copy is boinir furnished Biroinghata as HBI contains
infornidiiOn roBardina I I

-

Tfao confidential source contionod in the EBU ip

^susaner nope; .

' ““
1 !

; „ • -
-

Copies of EHlt sent to Secret Service, -Denver, :

031 and INTC, Donvor, and G-2 and HISO, Chicago.

Bureau (Ends 6)
!

(ESI)

«- Biminghart (End 1) (Info) (HI!)

•^Kansas City- (02-77D7) (Ends 2)
>- Denver

105-123 GOFP)
2Eii

amo* ccaiiJJ*®

(rdi)

be
blC
hlD

t

*



*CoY($'«.hoet for Informdn*.*

rD-306 (3-21-58)

rat or Material

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/2^/1966
I

SA|
|

-Method of delivery- (chock appropriate-blocks)
^ ^

^

GZDln person CZDby telephone 1 _l hy mall ^-^3 orally i i recording device L—-J written by Informant «

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents (Date of Report

Transcribed

Typewritten
SA I

on 7/25/66

7/25/1966
IDate(s) of activity

Authenticated 7/ptC/AA
by Informant f / C-P/ QQ

Brief description of activity or material

7d 7/I8/66 to 7/25/66

Activity White Party of America

I File where original is located if not attached*

Remarks:

If . information in this report is disseminated, it .shpuld 'he

paraphrased in, order to protect the source. w ‘ '

COPIES:
AIL iWORVATXpKCOf

hereis is'meusspm *, I

d> Denver (Enel. 5)
1 - Kansas City (Enel. 5)

t

.1 - Washington Field (Enel. 5). - -

COPIES FOR RICHMOND *’
• •

* T *

1
>*'-~*1*

1 - l57r*709 (White Party of America)
1 - I57rllt74 I I

»
- i

.

INDEX FOLLOWING IN RICHMONDv FILB^T

Patriotic Party
Kenneths Goff'

rh^r

[SEARCHED , //ifjn^D

npiALIZED^y>,flLED

V /27 1966 ,(/
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hlC Alexandria, Virginia

July 25, 1966

Ji
i 1

K

There, was no meeting of the White Party of America'iWPA)
on Sunday, Juiy 21}., 1966. A few of the members .met at the
headquarters building on Saturday, July 23, 1966, and did some
construction; work on the building.

|
a WPA member, is reported to be the

Vice President of the Patriotic Party in this area. He 'has been
giving out some literature of this organization and left four
different items at WPA headquarters. These items are 'attached
and are as follows: -

A

11 3X1}. sheet captioned ’’FIGHT THE PARASITES"'-

2. 3 x 1} sheet captioned "DANGER" *

31 3 x it sheet containing picture of an Eagle ’.

4. 5% x &k cardboard captioned "YANKEES GO HOME"

.Also, attached is a cbpy of a mimeographed letter from '

KENNETH GOFF, 'Soldiers of the 'Cross, Box Il6,. Englewood,
*'

Colorado^^ captioned "WASHINGTON, D. C.- - The, Tale of Two
Cities." Attached to this letter was a sheet of paper containing
five different photographs concerning a petition KENNETH GOFF
presented to Congressman PRENTIS WALKER for outlawing the
Communist Party. s

,
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Yankees go hom

' v!*? V'"

'<Sj/ But these Yankees, who saved the very nations

f
y^Aow screaming this contemptible demand— these

, ^Yankees whose country’s gold rebuilt those nations* *•

f
'jjjjdOdiese Yankees can’t go home;

JEJ'OJ How did it happen that our great nation-- once

S SMS proud and respected throughout the world— has become

I on object of sconi and ridicule?
. ,

*

S If you don’t know then you should send one dollar

g ^^1 for your copy of the book; * Blueprint for Victory* to

M £s*'rJ
learn the facts;

_ _ , . . "
£5 If you do know then join the Patriotic Party to

3 m S help rid our government of traitors,' crooks and bureau-

^ cratic parasites*
^

.

1 ' If you’re not sure then at least send a self-

* addressed stamped envelope for further information.

;

««= ... p.AXBjojn£j£6mj>
f

* 613 E. Alton, Independence, Missouri
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ID RATHER

FIGHT
thak switch

TO
rnf/wWSM

Pumpkin, the Youngest Delegate, in an Apache Papoose Carrier, with Congressman Pren
tis Walker and one million signatures for outlawing Communist Parly.

SSRP?'

c \|w
\
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T*V - IWMalrtKrttwW** .iwAsutti

Kenneth Goff and Ron Krock present

petitions to Congressman Joe Wag-
'<y' \f goner (Dem.) on steps of Capitol.

Youth Delegation on steps of Capitol.
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Dear Christian Friend:

Thirty years from the day I joined the Communist Par.ty_, on Hay 2^, I arrived

in Washington, D. C., with a petition carrying over a million signatures; calling for

the outlawing of the Communist Party,

f
11

Washington, D. C., once a ‘clean* quiet Southern town, is now. a dual city. There

are the aristocratic, large structures that house the three branches of bur government

and its many socialistic, bureaucratic divisions. These buildings would remiqd a <

visitor of ancient Rome in all its glory . This, section of Washington is, a place of

limousines and ornate embassies, of swimming pools and ,butlers, of power politics,
"

momuments, and flowers.
i

The other section that surrounds this 1 is like a city transplanted from the

African continent., In the past thirty years /the white Washingtonians have fled before

the floodtide of the black mass. They have left behind them their quaint and .homey

'

cottages; their flower-filled yards; their green lawns; and their white picket fences--:

today these lie in shambles as if a swarm of locusts had passed through.) ,, Where once,

visitors were awed by the beauty; now, they are horrified by the slums.

These slums are the product of the people, x-?ho have been coddled by
„
politicians

seeking the vote of their race in other parts of the country. They have become non-

productive; they are leeches on the back of the American taxpayer; they are* the drones

;

of our society,. Wh^ work? Why clean up your home? Why care for your lawn? Why do, *

anything if the government will care for you from the cradle to the* grave? Because of

this philosophy, they have made our nation's capitol the worst slum area of America;

a black jungle where one must t/alk in fear.

.Today Washington ranks among the highest in venereal disease, drunkeness, murder,

rape, and robbery. iDope peddlars and prostitutes traffic their wares within a stone s t

throw of the White House, The parks and streets of this area see beatniks, communists,

and civil rights demonstrations nearly every day. Within a few Blocks from the Capitol,

a .lady was raped in »a church. Robbery and raping have, taken place in government, build-

ings in broad daylight. Government secretaries have to be escorted after dark to

their cars by their bosses, or by Capitol police. "Washington; the example of our nation,
#5the ^center of our "authority ,

has become SIN Capitol, U.S-.A. Any person with an .ounce

of knowledge upon entering Washington becomes aware that -this city is a keg of dynamite

which can explode at any moment.^ 4

‘J

In April, we had riots and a black-out in a suburb on the Maryland side,..

Representative Adam
t
Clayt9n Powell, looking to the near future, predicts,^ "When the

riot begins, it will begin at the Tenth Precinct at 14th and Park Road, sweeping down

14th Street. It will start on a hot summer evening, and be caused by a. rumor that a

policeman has slugged a negro child." The Tenth Precinct is a cradle of negro discontr

ent in Washington. ! It is twenty blocks long and fifteen blocks wide, having the

highest crime rate and the x^orst police phobia in the city. One negro leader said,
t

"We are all armed, and if we don't get home rule, we will burn this city to the ground

like Nero burned Rome.
,

*
i

. !
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One may ask what is it they want in home rule. It is simply this— they want
the city taken out of the hands of the Congressional Committee and turned over to the
people of D.C. This would mean that our nation's Capitol would be under complete
negro control. They would have a negro mayor, a council made up of fifteen negroes

j

all negro police, all negro firemen, and all negro judges. They could set up a
program of rehabilitation and welfare that would outshadow anything in the history of
mankind, and under their present plans, every American taxpayer would have to pay to
maintain this welfare program and to underwrite this jungle of mankind. Their plan is

to collect taxes on every government building. “ C'
f

- -

/ * \ a
^ ,

We had little time to tour the city as our main emphasis was to petition
Congress for the outlawing of the, Communist ’Party, and to make as many as possible,
conscious of the fact that ue are wining* and dining the Communists in our -nation,
while our boys are shedding their life blood to retain them in Viet Nam.

i
* r

,

-
1

j

On Capitol Hill, where .we :werit to present the petitions, we fpund a confused.
Congress. One which

, while^ fearing their constituents at, Hotne, have also a fear of
the dictatorial powers of the President, who is hourly taking away the powers of

;

Congress and the people which makes up a r'epresehtatW I found the

Congressmen confused on our policies in Viet Nairn They wondered what our policy is in

that Asiatic peninsula, where we Have committed a great portion of our youth. From,
day to day, there are conflicting reports from the State Department, the Pentagon,
and the White House. 'If they criticize the confusion; the lengthening of the war; the

increasing of casualties because of the hamstringing of our fighting forces, so that
they cannot strike the enemy with full force; then they become branded as critics of
the government and virtually -traitors in time of war. The slogan becomes "My President,
right or wrong, my President." They look with chagrin at the 'decreasing of our
national prestige throughout the world; the growing inflation; and the sto*m clouds of

depression that are hovering on our horizon. They can see a trend in many of the ;
*

monetary laws leaking us into 'a world bank which will* reduce our monetary exchange *to

that of the Chinese coolie.
y

The Congressmen who are not rubber stamps realize that we are drifting rapidly
towards State Socialism and a Federal Bureaucratic State. Many believe that if we
are to fight Communism in the world, we need first to destroy its roots and strong-
hold in America.

,
But they say, with downcast expression, what good does it do to pass

laws outlawing the Communist Party, or hamper its activities, when the Supreme Court,
by a 5 to 4 rule knocks out every law that hampers the activities of the Communist
Party. In the last few years, they have voted 5 to 4, one hundred and ninety-two times
in favor of the Communist Party or individual Communists. As one Congressman says,
unless tje get through the bill to make no dccisions-law-unlcsft it by a two-tbirdb^
vote, we will continue to have a dictatorship of the Supreme Court by one man, the

Chief Justice, who gives the deciding vote in a court that is split right down the

middle.
I

We found our Capitol more highly guarded than on any other occasion of X7ar or

national emergency. Enroute from Senator Wagner's office to the Capitol building
itself, where we were to interview him on the Capitol steps, our young people were
stopped because one of the students was carrying a baby in an Indian papoose carrier.

The baby had a black line around its eye, and a sign stating, "I'd Rather Fight Than
Switch To Communism." The Capitol policeman swooped down on the mother and baby and

threatened them with jail if the sign was not removed. This was utterly shocking when
we find that we have rioters, pickets, and loud-mouthed student beatnik demonstrators
everywhere in our nation's Capitol fully protected by the law. But an infant has no
right to protest any longer in America unless he is carrying a Communist Party card in

his baby bottle, and a modernistic preacher's petition to recognize Red China in his
pink panties. Seemingly, the right to petition is now vested solely in the left wing.
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One Congressman told us that after delivering arf address, his Washington
secretary told him, "I highly respect you. Sir, but you* re not going to get anywhere

if you keep attacking Communism in your'"messages, and praising Jesus Christ .
11 This,

she said, is poor politics and is frowned upon by us in the nation's Capitol. The

Congressman, with tears in his eyes, said that it is hard to be a Christian and an

American and remain in service to your government. The sad thing today is that those

who gather at our nation's Capitol do not come to give of their life, their fortune

or their sacred honor, but, they come to take our lives, our fortunes, and to smear

our sacred honor. What once was a implement of liberty and freedom has now become

the pig trough for every foreign nation and parasite of our welfare state.

But amidst all of the darkness, and socialistic trend of this hour, one can

feel and see the wind rustling the leaves of the tree of the future. One can only

go so far down before he will begin to look up, and our Congressmen returning from

their Easter vacation are feeling the affect of this wind in an awakening that is

sweeping through every village hamlet and city of America. The citizens are coming

to the realization that the promise of peace has been washed^ away^by the blood tide

of war; that the promise of reduction in taxes has been drovmed in the floodtide of

the increasing welfare state; that the promise of freedom has been carried far out

to sea by the waves of increasing Federal Bureaucracy. There are rumblings everywhere,

and in the recent elections these signs are appearing. One of the most heartening

was that in Alabama, where both negro and white went to the polls, and gave Mrs.

Wallace the greatest primary victory in the history of the State. Victory still can

be ours if we do not falter or grow weary because of the length of the battle.

I believe that our young people were encouraged as we travelled throughout the

country by the many large rallies which we held both going to Washingtcmand on our

return trip. I believe that the visit to our Capitol made them more conscious of the

task that lies before us, and that we can not alacken now because we face some odds.

Our first step is the drive to outlaw the Communist Party has been to petition the

Congress. Now, we call upon everyone to write their Congressman. This will take

little of your time and only a few pennies of your money remember our boys are

giving of their lives. Tell your Congressman that we cannot win against Communism

in Viet Nam, while the Communists have a free rein in America; that the Communist

Party must be outlawed as a first step to victory against it in the world. We must

see to it that every Communist headquarters in America be picketed and exposed; pressure

must be brought to bear against those who rent their buildings to the Communist Party.

College and University presidents, and boards of trustee^ must be removed if they

allow these revolutionaries a free platform to lecture to students in these tax-support-

ed ins ti Cut ions . Every legal avenue must be vised to keep tbo Coirnminltitt Vnrty ofcfv

ballot in as many states as possible in the coming election; their political rallies

must be broken up. Our boys in Viet Nam must know that their parents, their wives, and

sons and daughters are not letting them down at home; for what good would it be if we

conquered the whole world and lost our ovm nation. Every ounce of energy must be

exerted in this all-out war not to foster, nor to compromise with Godless Communism, but

to crush this serpent of Anti-Christ which is destroying with its poison venon,

twentieth century Christianity. Continue to send in your petitions as we shall appear

before the House Committee later in the year, requesting them to dg something about

this enemy, and to quit using their appropriations on worthless ventures that only

satisfy the Communists and their allied forces in the nation.

As I write this letter our fall and winter school has just ended. Those who

have graduated are now leaving for their battle stations in the nation, knowing first

that we must lift up the blood-stained banner and proclaim Christ and His Kingdom and

win souls; for every soul taken from the side of Satan is a victory over Communism and

the anti=Christ forces. These young people must now use every opportunity to educate

other youth to take a stand in their schools and colleges against progressive education;
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the evolutionary theory} and the materialistic philosophies which are rampant in our

land at the present time. As they go forth, other young people need also to be trained

that the army of workers may grow daily in number. On the 13th of June, our summer

school will begin, and until the last of August we shall be operating five sessions in

which we shall be educating all ages in the menace of Communism, how to combat it, and

a program of survival. ’From the 13 th to the 15th of July, -we will be ’haying our annual

patriotic convention in which speakers will be coining to give to us of, their knowledge;

their insight into the present crisis; -and h<Jw we; as Christian Americans, must meet

this challenge. We pray that manjr will come to sit under their teaching this year.

As I dictate this letter, Dorothy and I are preparing to leave for California

where I shall make a special appearance on channel 11 T;V_. on the Joe Pyne Show in

that State and on his national radio program* We do hope that we x*ili have the

opportunity to at least set forth some facts of importance on our side of the battle.

From California, I shall be going into Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, and several

other States prior to the opening of the school. As you know each year the summer

months become the hardest for any crusade; for people are wrapped up in their vacations,

their gardening, and enjoying the beautiful climate of this season. Yet our financial

burden is always greater in these months when we have an opportunity to ,reacVmore. -- , - -

and more people at our traininbg institute and summer camp. I, personally, would like

to stay at the school as much as possible, but this will only depend upon whether our

financial needs are met; if not, I will have to be in the field. I do trust that you

will give this your prayerful consideration, that you will realise our need and under-

stand the task which x;e are attempting to perform. I know that you have never failed

us in the past, and that you would not intentionally fail us in this hour. I truth-

fully appreciate all that you have done. Together, I have faith that, we can meet

the challenge ahead.

Trusting now that you will not lay this letter aside, but will act that we

might continue to carry on for Christ and Country. To everyone giving a contribution

at this time, we shall be sending a special chart dealing with "How Red Is The National

Council of Churches?" this is a detailed documentary of its activities and its left

wing affiliations. This is a document that should be read by every Christian who is

concerned with the welfare of his church and the proclamation of the gospel.

I remain
Looking forward to hearing from you, and wishing you God*s richest blessings.

Sincerely yours,

Kenneth Goff

P.S. We have just received word that Congressman Walker has introduced the Bill

calling for the outlawing of the Communist party. Write and tell your Congressman

to support H.R. 15040 --- Act today.

Soldiers of The Cross

Kenneth Goff
’

Box 116
Englewood, Colorado GOilO

Enclosed is my contribution this month towards the battle of keeping Christ and our

Constitutional Government in our Country.

Mnmn Address ' —
State
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MY 62-12699

COPIES CONTINUED

3 - Pittsburgh (62-2722 ) (Ends . 3 ) ('EM)

fill '1

b6
b7C

2 - Richmond (Ends .2) CRM)
(1 - |

1

2 - Washington Field (100-39667) (Ends .2) (RM)

(1 - UNSUB, W/F, Blonde Hair, 50 years old,
5 »

5"
. 150 pounds)

1 - New York 1(43)

1A -
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. Form' NO. to

EDfim*
OPTIONAL FOfl
MAY 1062 ED^l
GSA GEN. REO. NO. 27

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR* FBI (62-107261) DATE! 8/19/66

* W*

FROM SACj NEW YORK (62-12699)

subject:
!!MINUTEMENu

INFORMATION CONCERNING'
(IS)

(00 ‘.KANSAS CITY)

- V^

S(

}

?f-v

2 - Bureau (Ends .10) (RM)
8 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Ends. 8) (RM)

(1 - ROBERT DE PUGH)
[1 “

I

be
b7C

p(1 -I
4 - Albany (100-18811

:

all unrcramoi eosiAiKBir

BBHBZS IS UHCIASSXFXKD
PAMB L.

Ends .4) (RM)
as^ Believed to

- Atlanta (157-273) (End. 1
- Denver_ (62-l49^) (Ends . ^

)(RM)

ri
(

^.-KEJmTBLGO^FFl

1 - Detroit (100-29942) (End.l) (Info) (RM)
2 - Houston f6P-l8f)2HEncls.2)(RM)

2 - Los Angeles (6235101
)
(Ends .2) (RM)

(1 -1 T
2 - Newary~TT00-4b^8^

j

(Ends .2) ('RM')

2 - New leaven ( hZ-ttSf )
(Ends .2) (RM)

2 - Omaha
(1 -[

1 100-bhmi) (fcnels .2) (RM)

.3 - Philadelphia~Tl57-447 ) (.Ends . 3 )
(RM)

(i -
2 - PhnPiVSy M 0^-1 99ftUBnnl s . 9) (PM)

(1 -

COPIES CONTINUED
.1 - New York

IFUjbara
'1)

be
b7C

~ JLa

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Ptan

[
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NY 62-12699

ReNYairtels to Bureau dated 7/15* 18 and 19/66.

Enclosed for the. Bureau are 10 copies, for Kansas
City two copies and other below listed offices one copy- each
of a LHM dated and captioned as above. Additional copies
of LHM are also disseminated for the appropriate field office
files of the individuals mentioned in the LHM.

The NYO is disseminating the enclosed LHM locally
to Secret Service, 108th INTO Group, ONI and OSI.

b2
blD

For the information of all offices, re airtels
dated 7/15 and ifi/66 disseminated additional information
obtained by

| j
while attending the "Patriot Party"

Convention and the "Minutemen" training course in Kansas City.
This information was disseminated to all interested offices.
The information pertaining to smaller regional conventions
of the "Patriot Party" as- well as otherHviftfdrma&in&ift?&s eceived by

under circumstances which would preclude its
^A

d issemination outside the Bureau.

The first and also the second source utilized in
the LHM is | | who is designated as two different
sources inaprder to better protect his identity, it being
noted that/the "Minutemen" training course there were only
nine persons present. In addition, in order to protect this
source, the LHM is being dated at Kansas City, Missouri,
inasmuch as there were only two individuals from the
New York City area who attended the convention and training
course

.

e LHM was contained, in 26
and the original information

[ Inasmuch as all the
information furnished by this source is incorporated in this
LHM or reairtels, copies of the informant reports will not
be disseminated to interested offices.

The inform)
reports furnished bv
is located in

b2
'b7D

- 2 -



ny 62-12699

The
the coordinator of the “Minutemen

[(alias), described as
'Pvt/Mw Oirv*c/»neo Wott T

as mentioned in the LHM,
from Syracuse, New York,

is believed identical with[
By reairtel dated 7/15/66, the Albany Office was

requested to furnish a photograph .of I I f.or ‘ di splay ' to

bZ
be
b7C
b7D

Information copies of the LHM are designated for
Atlanta and Detroit inasmuch as these divisions also had
sources at the convention.

The disseminated copy for

f

directed to Kansas City because I

although he did not know where
a car with Missouri license plate

, lis
Jhas advised that

I resided, he was driving

The following information regarding [ is
being set forth for the information of Kansas City inasmuch

|
might be a source of the Kansasas the ex-friend of

City Office:

I | telephonically advised on 7/6/66
that | IT while attending the "Minutemen" training
course on 7/5/66, related to the source that he had a friend
with whom he had served with in the Marine Corps. I ~l

stated that he now suspects this friend of selling out
to the FBI. When asked bv the source \yhat would be done,
about this ex-friend of | | stated '’‘sometimes
people get hit by cars or lighting”

.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The LHM is classified ^Confidential” in order
to protect the identity of| a source of continuing
value. Revelation of this information coulct iflifcl tr htS •ftcture,

effectiveness and such impairment could have an adverse
effect upon the national defense interests of the country.

i|

- 3 -
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In Reply, Please 'Refer to

File No.

Bufile 62-.107261
KCfile 62-7797

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

August 19 , 1966

’"Minutemen"
Information Concerning
(internal Security)

Sources, who have furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on the indicated dates that during the
period July 2 thru 6 , 1966 , the following events transpired
at a National Convention of the "Minutemen'’ held at the
U~Smile Motel, US Route 40, Kansas City, Missouri, and a
"Minutemen" training program held at “Minutemen" Headquarters,
613 East Alton, Independence, Missouri. At this convention
the ’'Patriotic Party" (PP), a ne\tf political party, was formed.

A source advised on July 11, 1966, that the PP
was organized specifically to serve as a cover for the
"Minutemen" . The party is intended to take the heat off
of the "Minutemen",, while at the same time, permit the
"Minutemen" to engage in political activities.

Preliminary Meeting of PP, July 2, 1966

A source advised on July 11, 1966 , that a preliminary-
meeting of the PP was held in Rooms 101 and 102 of the U-Smile
Motel with- approximately 29 people in attendance.
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_ ..
At this meeting Robert De Pugh, National Coordinator

or the -’Minutemen” and honorary chairman of the PP, stated
that the goal of the PP is to join together all the right
wing groups in a joint effort to beat the Communists. He
further announced that on August 6, 1966 there will be six
or seven regional conventions of the PP which were tentatively
scheduled for Seattle, Washington (Northwest Region)-, Phoenix,
Arizona (Southwest Region), Houston, Dallas or New Orleans
(South Central Region), Mimai, Florida (Southeast Region),
New York (Northeast Region), Minneapolis, Chicago or Detroit
(North Central Region) and probably Kansas City, Missouri
(Central Region)

,

PP Headquarters, Independence, Missouri

A source advised on July 11, 1966 that the
neadquarters for the PP is located in a one story building
at 013 East Alton Street, Independence, Missouri. At this
neaaquarters at least some of the printing of the "Minutemen"
literature is dono„ Aluminum printing plates were observed
ac this location which were used for printing this literature.

PP Convention, July 3 s 1966, Afternoon Session

.. The same source advised on July 11, 1Q66 . that this
first session of the PP Convention was opened by a

Iwho said^a prayer, and then lod the singing or 1:06
r

"atar Spangled Banner" and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

to 6

tolC

b7D

At this first session there were approximately 300
*

persons
. .

These individuals were from practically every
un -*-on an<3 about one third of them were women. Most

of the people in attendance were from the mid-West with
Kansas, Iowa and Missouri probably having the largest
representatives

.
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The first speaker was [ J introduced_ „ « • *
” ~ I I JLii OiUUUUCI

as Chairman of the PP in Arizona, formerly of Pike City.
Missouri. This individual related a story of which the

^ Let an exPerb keep a real tiger from his job.The idea he was conveying was that the PP should not have
people who are not well-trained and do not know exactly whatthey are. doing*. He stated the PP should be “united in
chought, united in victory”. Following his speech, |~

I

| J introduced Robert De Pugh as one of the most patriotic
people of America and De Pugh received a standing ovation.

Mr. De Pugh began by welcoming every one to the
0?nyentlon.„

but SU(^denly noticed a photographer taking movie
pictures ox the audience. Mr. De Pugh ordered the photographer

pictures and s.id. «,hc photographer should not revealne identity of any one individual in the audience

.

. .
Mr. De Pugh in his speech stated that “the US is

being, led by traitors and is infested with parasites”. At
So I,

P
*u

nt
i?
is sPeech he was heavily applauded by the audience

.

He further stated that the people in the audience as well aspatriots everywhere should be prepared to “pledge your lives,
p edge your fortunes and to pledge your sacred honors”, which
fb0gan if J

he motto of the PP. Following a standing ovation,

trill
con

Su
nVed stating that before the. battle is won

y ill lose their fortunes > many will lose their lives butnow many will lose their honor? He then stated that there is
ff+u n

? f
xcuse for n°t being patriotic. On the day we fight

SLt
5
0Ugh as the enemy fights to take away, that isthe day we will start to win the battle.

• + 4,

At c°nclusion of his speech, Mr. De Pughintroduced an anonymous speaker, who was identified as
representing the organization,"The Spirit of >76 CormiittGc.”
ims anonymous speaker proceeded to speak about Communism,ne stated that although Americans know right from wrong

Sf^0t
riv

Clined
,.-

0 do anythinS about it. He recommended
«n»j£ !L

b
£

th
f

library of the University of Pennsylvania entitledThe Protracted Conflict" . He stated that the seat of
Communist power is not Russia and that the basic principles
ox Communism are four fold:

* y
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"Minutemen"

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

The next speaker was Reverend Kenneth Goff from
.Denver*. Colorado.. JEn .his .speech*. Reverend. Goff stated that
the "US is hated by men everywhere". The Communists are
winning and have already won one third of the world in the
past 50 years. They have enslaved one and one third million
people and have killed 20 million Christians and 30 million
other individuals. He stated that he was at a loss to
understand why we send troops to the United Nations when we
cannot stop Communism at home. At this point in his speech
he was given a standing ovation. Reverend Goff further
stated he cannot understand why 192 United States Supreme
Court decisions were in favor of Communism. He stated that
he wants to rid the United States of the Supreme Court. He
then related that he was asked by one of his parishoners;
"Since you are a reverend dedicated to God* would yo.u take
up arms to defend this country?" Reverend Goff stated he
answered "I would take up arms if the Communists take over
or if the United Nations tries to subvert us." He then
stated that clergymen should not leave their churches to march
with draft dodgers in Selma* Alabama* rather the clergy
should spend their time preaching the doctrine that the United
States should get out of the United Nations. During the
speech* Reverend Goff stated that President Dyndon Johnson
has "Fabian-socialist cohorts"* and that "Johnson has as much
power today as King George had in 1776"

.

Reverend Goff continued his speech claiming that the
1912 blueprint for the Fabian Government take over that is
taking place today was a book entitled "Start of Tomorrow"
written by E. nandc.l 3Houso,asjn;assu.:cfd nemo.

co: NT-IAL

Communists approach things indirectly.
Distraction
Monopoly of initiatives j it is all right for them
to create conflicts and riots and take over
governments on this side of the Iron Curtain but
we are not allowed to do the same thing.
The Communists cause revolts and revolutions.

- 4 -
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Reverend Goff then related that after World War I*
the Communistsr.started to infiltrate the church, labor and
education. By 1928, Communism was on, the wane but then in
1939 the Communists were successful in talcing over the
Democratic Party. The party nominated Franklin D. Roosevelt
and after the nomination, Roosevelt immediately flew to see
E. Mandel House. After being elected, Roosevelt recognized
Russia and- pulled up Joseph Stalin from- a bank robber and
murderer to a statesman. We then sold out Chaing Kai Shek
after first selling out Eastern Europe. Subsequently, the
United States got into the United Nations and there is now
one third of the entire world under Communism.

In conclusion. Reverend G-off stated that we are
running from Communists all over the world but if we lose to
Communism here in the United States the world will be in the
dark ages again. "Julius Ceasar Me Namara", Secretary of
Defense, v/ants to disarm the United States while we are still
at war. He then stated that the two political parties are
brainwashing the American people to the point where we are
afraid to say the word "American" . It is time we had a
political party stamped "Made in the United States"

.

• PP Convention July 3, 1966, Afternoon Session

This source advised on July 11, 1966, that the
second session of the day got underway at 7:00 p.m. with
approximately 200 to 250 people present. At this session,
Robert De Pugh called off the various states and assigned
them to different rooms at the motel in order to hold
meetings and discuss plans for the six or seven area conventions
of the PP to be held in August, 1966 and also in order to
elect or assign a chairman from each state to the PP.

PP Area Metting, July 3, 1966, for Northeastern States

A second source advised on July 11, 1966, that
in Room 185 of the U-Smile Motel, the states of New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia and the
District of Columbia held a northeastern area meeting of the
PP. There was a total of nine people present with three
individuals representing New York State and one individual

- 5 -
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"Minutemen"

each from the states of Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia

and the District of Columiba, and two individuals from

Pennsylvania

.

„ , , from Connecticut called the meeting to

order and acted as chairman throughout the meeting. He

indicated that the purpose of the meeting was to make

preparations for the area conventions of the PP in August,

1966 and state conventions of the PP to be. held in September,

I | occupied the chairmanship for the state of

Connecticut and then called for volunteers toserve
chairmen for the other states,.

state chairman for New Jersey, a L

was selected as
mother of

1 1CU. JL UlCfci I O.V/JL y — I —

¥

,

' a

1
froiu Syracuse ^ New York^ was selected as chairtpan xor

New York, although she was not present at this meeting.
I

7
I

W _ . . TW vwvi VkO fl I

. onougli OUC ViOtiZ ~ 1

Iwas selected as chairman for Virgina. A I I

lfrom Pennsylvania were requested to
r — . . . 1 / _ c

accept the chairmanship for the state of Pennsylvania.

They gave the excuse that they were on a steering committee

for a political organization but they would get someone

else to serve as the chairman of the PP. A woman in

attendance from the District of Columbia refused the
^

chairmanship stating that she is tco active politically co

assume the duties, but that she would select someone in

the District of Columbia to serve as chairman for the PP.

Following selection of the chairmen

,

I \
assigned

individuals to obtain bids at three New York City hotels

which would be suitable for holding the August,
convention. He stated that people would be contacted

regarding attendance at the convention as soon as the list 01

area people interested in the PP is sent to the state
.

chairmen from PP Headquarters in Independence, Missouri.

be
b7C
b7D

In addtion to the above-mentioned people, the

following individuals were also in attendance at this area

convention:

be
b7C

from Syracuse, New York

|
|(an alias). Coordinator of the

' Minutemen" from Syracuse , New York.

- 6 -
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be
b7C
b7D

|

who resides near
the Bronx, New York.

]
Street in

|
a member of the "Minutemen", who

resides in Queens, New York.

PP Convention, July 4 , 1966 Session

The second source- advised on July 14 , I9S6, that
the following speeches were made at this session:

1 Roy f ]The firs±_sn£aker was I

Wichita, Kansas. | spoke or a | I who
exposed the United Nations for what it really

-
Is« Ho said

that the United Nations Charter violates the United States
Constitution and the State Hnnst.i tnt.-i ons Ho gave the name
of a

| [
Colorado,

as a fighter against the United Nations

.

said that this was the most dynamic
conservative meeting he has attended in five years

.

The next speaker was Robert De Pugh. He said
that last night most groups elected a chairman for the
various states. He said the state offices should keep
headquarters constantly informed. He said, "We have real
good people as state chairmen."

be
b7C
b7D

The next speaker was He is
the leader of the Christian Soldiers ." He said to the
audience, "you are the leaders of the Patriotic Party."
"You must make a self-analysis of yourself" . He then yelled
out very loudly and very emotionally, "You are going to
win, you are the leaders." He then said in a normal voice,
leadership is an art. It can be acquired. Sell people
on the Patriotic Party. Analyze these people to see what
they can do for the party. Hold standards of your morals
high. Especially those people who will work in sensitive
positions. Study the techniques of applied psychology.
The two main responsibilities of a leader are

(
1

)
accomplish

your mission, (2) provide for the welfare of your subordinates.

- 7 ~
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He said there is too much .possini'3ja, there must he more
positive thinkers. He then gave four basic rules for
Executives:

FP:

fl} Analyze
(2) Organize
( 3 ) Deputize

(
4 )

Supervise -

The next speaker was of the

| |
said that State Legislatures make as

many laws taking away freedoms from you as the Federal
Government does. There are various ways to meet other
conservatives without giving yourself away. When purchasing
something, if you think that the storekeeper is conservative,
but you don't know for £ure, say something like, "Here is
some of Johnson’s funny money." If they are conservative,
they will probably agree with you and you can get them
to talk more freely about the subject, and if they are
conservative you usually are able to ascertain this.
Another thing would be when someone talks to you about
hovj conservatives are usually spoken against, say to
this person, "He isn’t what he’s smeared to be." This
will usually get a conservative to agree with you and
to speak more openly about the fact that he is a
conservative. At this point \ |got a standing
ovation.. She continued. She said there is no substitute
for knocking on every door and passing out questionnaires.
These questionnaires should contain information which
can be used to determine a person's thinking on politics.

A good thing to do is to form a women’s league
for better government. Set up a little bookstore in an
apartment or on a porch or in the back of a store. Set
up a rental library. Get names and addresses of people
borrowing or buying these books, which should naturally
be right wing publications. Train speakers to make speeches
at various gatherings.

- 8 -
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"Minutemen"

Our job is to tell the truth. We have to give
up our pet projects in order to work on Patriotic Party
business.

Our nation has little time left as, a free
republic.

*

It is up to us to do something about it.
At this point

|
received another standing

ovation. She went on to say that the Patriotic Party
should support the Liberty Amendment. She said
income tax should be repealed. To find a solution
to a problem, find out first the facts of the problem.

be
b7C
b7D

The next speaker was Bob De Pugh. He said that
the Minutemen is the largest private intelligence network
in the world. He said that he is not guessing at this,
he has facts from various Minutemen groups throughout
the country . He said that the United States Government
may give support to token resistance groups so that the
people can blow off steam. He said that the Patriotic
Party must unify their efforts. At this there was a
standing ovation '^nd the convention was then 'concluded*

This second source further advised on July 14,
19pp that one pf the individuals at the PP Convention was a

[from the State of Iowa, who intends to run
i or me state legislature in Iowa, probably on the PP ticket.
Prom biis conversation it was apparent that I I is a
segregationist. It was noted that I ~lbrought a .38 caliber
revolver to the PP Convention.

Minutemen" Training Program, July 5 , 1966

The second source advised on July 11.
a course in leadership was given by|
"Minutemen" Training Program held ar "Minutemen"
613 East Alton Street. Independence, Missouri.

1
sour co,
deliberate.

66, that
at the
eadquarters.

During this
stated that the "Minutemen" bands must be

calculated leaders. Persistence is the most
important factor. The motto of the "Minutemen", "We shall
never surrender 1

^ should be remembered at all times. During
this source, “

principles or
declared the following should be the

leadership:

- 9 -
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1. Integrity and honesty.

2 . Knowledge

.

3. Courage and moral courage.

4. Duty first.

5. Tact.

6. Justice, impersonal and impartial.

7. Enthusiasm and optimism.

8. Bearing, be confident, avoid profanity and
sarcasm. Never reprimand anyone in front of
a third party.

9. Endurance - mental and physical, great mental .

endurance is very necessary.

10.

Unselfishness - give credit where credit is due.

Also entitled leadership principles:

1. Know your j'ob.

2. Know yourself and seek self-improvement.

3. Know your people,look out for your welfare

.

4. Keep your men informed.

5,. Set the example.

6. Insure that the task is understood,
supervised and accomplished.

7. Train your pupils as a team.

- 10 -
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8 . Make sound and timely decisions.

9 -. Seek responsibility and develop a sense
of responsibility among your subordinates.

10 . Employ your command in accordance with
their capability.

-11. Take responsibility for your actions,

12. Know your enemy.

During the above course by the
following were stated to be indications of a good leader:.

1 . Morale

bo
b7C
b7D

2. Discipline

3. Espirit de Corps

4 . Proficiency

This second source further advised on July 11, 1966
' made the following remarks during a coursethat

he was teaching in leadership:

When 1,000 people are running around knowing nothing,
we will know what to do. We will act as a counterinsurgency
force against armed civil rights groups. The Minutemen have
every publication put out by the United States Armed Services
special forces. If you people are not ready to make this
your way of life, do not assume any responsibility of
leadership. A bock. that

|
|was using to illustrate

leadership principles is the United States Army, Field
Manual FM 22-100 "Military Leadership. " The Minutemen must
reach youth and labor. Now most of the training will be on
leadership. Special forces are being trained by a socialist
dictatorship now emerging in the United States to fight
patriots in the United States. The special forces are

- 11 -
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being brainwashed. They read books on communism, written
by communists. We must become professionals. In order to

' be a leader^ you must want to lead and have character to
.
inspire confidence. You must have integrity. The book to
read is entitled "Why Not Speak," by H.L. Hunt. It has
famous speeches including MacArthur’s farewell speech.

The minimum number of subordinates for a leader
is three.

Ithen drew on the blackboard a
diagram describing a Marine Squad. He told how this
Squad operates. It is divided into three subsections and
each subsection consists of four men. One of these men
is the leader of this subsection, who, in turn, reports to
the Commander of his Squad. He said about recruiting -

think about what a man believes in before he is recruited.
People in the Federal Government are properly indoctrinated
before putting them in any sensitive position.

The first source advised on July 11. 1Q66 that
a course on security was given by| from Los
Angeles, California. According to unis source,

' discussed the following points during this course on security

b6
b7C
b7D

Always have at least two mail drops. One for the
suspect and one for nonsuspect. One of them should not
be through the US Post Office. It should be at a friend’s
home or one of those office rental boxes in a train station
or at an airport, or it can be an answering service.

He told hovr to get a Post Office box under a
fictitious name. He said you could have letters mailed
to you at the Post Office you desire under a fictitious
name in care of general delivery. You pick up the mail
under this fictitious name for about two weeks. After
two weeks say you are in the area on business for at least
six months and you would like to get a Post Office Box.
Ask for Post Office box under fictitious name that you
have been using to get your name at general delivery.
Another way to get a Post Office box under a fictitious
name is to have a woman get the Post Office box for you;
usually they will not ask a woman for identification and.

- 12 -
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if they do, she could- always make an excuse that she does
not carry any.

Most telephones in public places are tapped.
All telephones in all Federal buildings are tapped, including
pay phones.

On organizing new bands for Minutemen, three
original organizers should check, security on new members
as follows

:

1. Check auto registration file.

2 . Check Social Security master list.

3* Knock on a neighbor’s door and give a
sample of something such as toothpaste or
soap. Make believe you work for the company
that manufactures this product and you -lire

sampling people’s reactions to it. Ask
questions regarding their next door neighbors
who would be the person wanting to join the
Minutemen

.

4. If you have friends in the Police Department,
check out the new members' names through
these friends.

5* If you have a friend who works in a bank,
check them in the same Manner or check
through them in the same manner.

Harassment

Communists will always accept a collect telephone
call. You can call to harass them at about two o’clock
in the morning. Just call and say something like “How
is everything and how is the family," and then hang up
the phone

.

- 13 -
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Itotil you are sure of new members, use code
names and numbers do not give your real name to them.

In order to maintain security have thu - person bem a phone booth at a certain time. Call them at" that
number. Be across the street where you can see them in
the telephone booth and they can see you. Tell them to
go to another location. Make sure they are not being
followed and ia:ikc sure they do not contact anyone else about

the new location. Last nemos should never be used at
any gathering. Important notes should be passed around
then destroyed. Receipts for Post Office boxes should be
kept. All finances should be in cash. All quantities
of material that are bought should be divided among
members. Designate two persons to maintain files. Be
ready to destroy these files if it is necessary. Call
the Automobile License Bureau for plate number of any
car you suspect. If approached by the FBI or Police,
deny everything. At meetings place the security guards
in appropriate places. At outdoor maneuvers, park your
car half mile away.

*

The second source advised on July 11, 1966, that
during this training Program, a course on interrogation was
given pv I—

-
|. According to this source, this course

QY I I rtATf/N viaJ 4.U a £> "I 1 - • __ . • .covered the following points:

'b6

b7C

When you are interrogated by the Police or FBI -

1, Keep your mouth shut. Give the minimum
amount of information necessary such as name,
address

.

2. Tell them "I would like to cooperate, but I
would like to speak to my attorney first."

3* File Power of Attorney.

4. Give copy of above to someone to hold.

- 14 -
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Method of Interrogation -

Interrogation should t ike place in a room which is about
10’Xlo'. There should be no distractions. It should be
soundproof. Windows should be closed. It should be painted
white* sparsely furnished* \fith no pictures. It should
have straight chairs 3 which should- be anchored to the floor

j

they should be plain and unpadded. The questioner’s chair
should be slightly higher than the suspect’s chair. It
should have metal tips so it can slide easily on the floor.
There should be a hidden tape recorder with a crystal microphone.
This microphone should be omnidirectional. The interrogator
should be an actor. The recording speed of this tape
recorder should be 1 and 7/8 inches per seond. Before the
interrogation begins* the interrogator must have the will to
V'jin. He must sell himself. All the necessary background
information should be complete. The interrogator must have
a definite plan of attack. He must know what you want
to learn. You must have an open plan of attack in case the
suspect begins to get wise to your original plan of attack.
The suspect may change his manner. Never ever be a bully.
Never bluff. Never make promises you can’t keep. Give the
suspect a cigarette if he wants one* it will make him feel
relaxed. If you feel that the suspect did not deserve a
cigarette* refuse one to him. Blame it on the fire
regulation saying that you are not allowed to smoke in this
room. If ever the suspect has been mistreated or if
another interrogator has not allowed him to smoke* then
let suspect smoke. There should be one interrogator in
the room with the suspect. Meet the suspect in another room.
Introduce yourself as Mr. not as officer-.or
captain. Never lose your temper. Use key questions
in the positive approach. Leading questions should always
be used. Play down the crime. Blame his accomplices,
blame prejudice. Don’t swear or curse. Use the suspect's
language. Dont' call the suspect a liar.

- 15 -
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l^Anutemen 1
* Training Program. July 6, 1966

The first source advised on July 14, 1966, that
a„ the training course held on July 6, 1966, Robert De Pughgave instructions on how to orotect yourself from Dolice
authorities: • - - -* - - -

He said that the FBI is part of the Federal
bureaucracy, and so far, 4. Edgar Hoover has resisted
turning the FBj. into a national police force • He said
that the only way to win against the FBI is to outgrow them.
Get more members than they could possibly check on. He said
the mail of the "Hinutemen" is checked. The. "Minutemen" use
dii^erent types of mailings every week. Some weeks it will
be first class, some weeks third class, ’and different mail
boxes are used every week. Sometimes it is necessary for us
to wait several months before answering new correspondence
if

neW correspondence has a return address on it, because
the FBI probably is checking out the person who writes to theMnutemen and puts his return address on his envelope.

The first source advised on July 14, 1966, that
Robert De Pugh was also the instructor in a course on
propaganda and mobile surveillance. During this course,
Mr. De Pugh brought out the following points:

For propaganda you must have certain objectives.
You should aim at registered Republicans. Some of the
media that can be used for propaganda are television, radio.

16
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Another thing to do v/ould be to knock on his door and
say that you ran out of* gas and you would like to use
his telephone. Notice three or four things in his house
which would not readily be noticed by anyone who was not"
there many times, such as a slight chip in the bookcase
or a slight crack in a vase. Thank him for using the
phone and leave . Several months later call his house
and say, "Did you- ever fix the chip in the bookcase?"
or "Do you still have the vase with the crack in it?"

.

Then hang up the phone. He will not know how anyone
could have possibly gotten this information and it will
start to shake his confidence. Another thing to do is
to place a smoke bomb under the hood of his car, connected
to the ignition wires. When he starts the car this device
will whistle, make other noises, and give off smoke.
When he gets out of the car and opens the hood, he will
find a label on this device saying, "This could have been
six sticks of dynamite." After shaking his confidence
in these various manners, he is usually scared.

In connection with mobile surveillances, Mr. De
Pugh stated that it is necessary to stake out your
suspect’s home office. Use more than one car. You must
have a legitimate reason for being in this neighborhood In
a parked car. Use radio or hand, signals or both to communicate
between, the car- which- are trailing: the suspect . The best
training for this type of work Is practice. Select someone
at random who you- do- not. -even knot-/ and - try to follow him
:C~-r a long as possible.. At first you; will, lose- him, but
after several days of this, practice-,, you* should be quite
proficient at, trailing; someone and not. losing; him. In
order* to shake; a- tail, use; such things as the- switch and
double- switch between cars ., There are various- methods' for'
shaking a tail..

The second: source* advised' on July 14-,. 1966, that
gave! a course In. connection- with, an- escape and

evasion kit.. During, this, course,, ^described what
had', one-' ofhe calls his Escape and: Evasion Kit’..

[these kits in his; possession; and put' it on; display during

b6
b7C
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afeJSSPJCias: «,&?«,,
recalled that on one occasion

and one $20.00 bill, f
*1 4* n * a . 1—it wa«! JU.—I lic^xiea xnau on one occasion
quite hSidy.

him ° USe this kit and that ^ came in

b6
b7C

S
?
ur

2
e advised on July 11, 1966, that

v—— 1 yas an instructor during this training nroffram

S ?h??T
e «»tVilaiJ2CI» Minutemen Instructor? a!cS”wt/O this S0UI*C6 * I Ihvnn rrh-f* mi4* +Ua *1 “i « . «

®to this source, I

in connectionwitft this* ice uctoxgueu 00 Iaudience how to be "Minutemen" instructors:

— wvx •

|brought out the following points
course designed to teach those in thenfomorsll Jt M 4. ~ j-

1. Duties - learn fundamentals of instruction, %

>

practice techniques of instruction, use
leadership principles.

2. Effectiveness - this is a major concern, giveail information necessary. Give a test to
gauge effectiveness.

3* Efficiency and close supervision.

Traits of an Effective Instructor -

1. Knowledge - know your subject.
a. Seek new ideas and strategies.
b. He must know instructional methods.
c. He must know the needs and capabilities

of students

.

d. He must know the objective of the lesson.

2. Judgment - the knowledge you possess must beapplied properly.

3. Tact
a. Don't be sarcastic or embarrassed. Don't

use vulgarity.
b . Use normal voice tone
c. Don't talk down to students.
d. Be friendly, fair and firm.

- 19 -
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"Minutemeh"

4 . Have bearing, clear speech and good posture.
Be confident, be neat, be dignified and
controlled in delivery. Do not exaggerate.

5 . Enthusiasm - have real concern for
student’s progress.

6. Expressiveness - express your thoughts
clearly, talk up front.

7 . Initiative

8 . Endurance

The second source advised on July l4 , 1966, that
one of -inrH-wi final g n-h-han/i-i -bha ~"-t-'pmcn” training
course was

j [ Kansas.
| ,

commented tnat he knows many people in the Federal Government
and also State and City Governments. He displayed
several letters written to him by various people employed
by governmental bodies. He also had in his possession a
small

.
3/8 inch stegsl plate which had two holes in it.

He expMned to those in the audience how he had shot these
holes through the steel plate by .3006 armour piercing bullets
This second source further advised on July 14 , 1966, that

I
.

I Pasadena, Texas, was also
in attendance at the above training course. | I is an
expert on guns and ammunition and he claims to be a Federally
licensed firearms dealer. He stated that if ^anyone wished
to purchase guns, he would be able to help. |

~| brought
a .22 caliber automatic pistol and also brought a .25 caliber
beretta automatic pistol to the convention. While attending
the convention, he purchased, in a local sporting goods store,
a Walthor PP automatic pistol.

Location of Minutemen 11 Training Camps- in. New York State

.bo

b7C

The first source advised on July 11,1966, that during
the PP Convention on July 4 , 1966, he had learned that the
"Minutemen" have two training camps located in the Adirondack
Mountains and also another camp located on Lake Oneida, all of
which are located in Northern New York State. It was further

- 20 -
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"Minuteraen"

ascertained that the "Minuteraen" were planning to hold secret
training maneuvers on July 9 and 10 , 1966 in Harriman State
Park located in Orange County, New York.

Harassment Techniques Utilized By “Minuteraen"

The second source advised on July 11 , 1966, that
on July 4 , 1966, he had learned during the PP Convention
that the "Minuteraen" utilized the following harassment
technique:

When an opposing group desires to hold a meeting
and the "Minutemen" do not approve of this group, three
post cards, with a large picture of an eye on the hack,
are mailed 10 days apart from three locations. These
locations are Jamaica, New York, Miami, Florida and the
State of California. These post cards are mailed to the
opposing party and sometimes a small "Minutemen" sticker is
affixed to the vehicles driven by members of the opposing
group

.

- 21* -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE:

SAC, DENVER (174-9) (RUC)

aka

9/7/66

KM - KLAN
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECTm i74-New
Chicago file/ 157-986
00; Chicago

AMt INFORMATION CONTAINED

'U'C(na5
/10 '

UNSUBS; Attempted. Bombing of
Residence of I

16/26/66;

b6
b7C
b7D

BOMBING MATTERS
MI 174-22

UNSUB; Bombing Allied Linoleum Stores,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
July 1, 1966
BOMBING -MATTERS
MI 174-24

Re Milwaukee Airtel to the Bureau, dated 8/3/66.,

L (protect identity),.

taught [

advised 8/29/66 that
]
at the Soldiers of the Cross Survival

School at Evergreen, Colorado, during early winter, 1966* She'
stated that Reverend KENNETH GOFF, the Director of the school.
asked ]to leave the school because ]was showing
undue interest in some of the female students. . She explained that

5 - Bureau
2 - Chicago
3 - Milwauke
(2 Denver

j

>JCL/sip

(&)

(-174^22) (174-24) (174-New,
- 105-123) (1-174-0
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DN 174-9*

I was a married man and that "they" qould not condone his
uncalled for interest in the female students. She stated that at
no time has the Soldiers of the Cross School at Evergreen included
in their courses any matters pertaining to the making of "bombs".

regarding
stated that she could furnish no additional information

1

RE: REVEREND OLIVER KENNETH GOFF

GOFF is • the publisher of the "Pilgrim Torch" , which’ is
published monthly > by Soldiers of the Cross, P. 0. Box 257, Englewood,
Colorado.

The August - September, 1965 issue of the "Pilgrim Torch"
contained the following information:

"Plan to Attend
\

Special 30 Day
Soldiers of the Cross

Survival School

November 1 Through November 30

Christian Resistance
v

The. answer to the question, "Should a Christian re-
sist the trend towards a socialists one-world government?"
willl h© discussed and a definite program for ultilization
by Christians will be presented.

t‘

Survival, Judo, and Karate

The ability to live off the land and to personally
have been able to ; defend thea^selves might have saved the
lives of thousands of victims of the onslaught of World
Communism. , Being -prepared spiritually, mentally, and
physically is of paramount importance' for the days ahead.
This course includes living off the land, regrouping of
Christian resistance forces, and retaliation if and when
the times necessittate it.

- 2 -
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DN 174-9

Storehouse and Christian Survival

A study is made o£ the essentials of personal and
group storage of food, clothing and shelter materials,
and a. program of Christian survival is discussed for
local , application

«

THE HOUR IS LATE.* THE NEED FOR TRAINING CHRISTIAN
AMERICANS IS PARAMOUNT.

‘

• - ...

(

I

*

f

f

t

f

f

f

* 30 Days

Room - Board - Tuition

All For Only $50.00

(

£

i

i

(

I

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS - P.O.
BOX 116 - ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO."

In a notarized statement,, dated 3/29/57,, OLIVER KENNETH
GOFF made the following statement:

"To whom it may concern:

"i, Oliver Kenneth Goff, was a member of the Communist
Party and the Young Communist League, from May 2, 1936, to
October 9, 1939. During this period, of time, I operated
under * the alias of John Keats .and the number 18-B 2. My
testimony before the Government is incorporated iii Volume
9 of the Un-American Activities Hhport for the year. 1939.

’’While a member of the Communist Party, I attended
Communist underground straining schools ^outside the city
of New York; in the Bues Hall, and 113 East Wells st
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The East Wells st. school operated

- 3
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under the name, of the Eugene- Debs School. Here, under
the tutorine>of

Las t V*»V % WtMVJt

|
and c»tners, we were schooled in the art ot

revolutionary overthrow, of the established Government.

"We. were trained on how to dismantle and assemble
mimeograph machines, to use for propaganda purposes during
the revolution; how to work on guide wires and fuel,
lines of airplanes so that they would either burst into
flames or crash to- the ground because of lack of control;
how to work on ties and rails to wreck trains; and also
the art of- poisoning water supplies.

^ >
v

?,We discussed quite throughly the fluoridation of
water supplies and how we were using it in Russia as a
tranquilizer »in the prison camps. The leaders of our
school -felt that if it could be induced into the American
water supply., it would bring^about a spirit of lethargy
in the nation; where it would keep the general public
docile during a steady encroachment of Communism. We
also. discussed the fact that keeping a store of deadly
fluoride near the<. water resevoir would be advantageous
during the time of the revolution, as it would. give us

.opportunityto dump this poison into the,water supply and
either kill off the populace or threaten them with liq-
uidation, so- that* they would surrender to obtain fresh
water.

"We discussed in these schools, the complete art .

of revolution:., the seizure of the main, utilities, such

as light, power, gas, and water; but. it was felt by the

leadership, that if a program of fluoridating of the

water could b£ carried out in the nation, it would go a

long way toward the advancement of the revolution.

"The above statements are true.

"/s

/

Oliver Kenneth Goff
Oliver Keneth.Goff"
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Transmit. the following. In,

Date: 9/20/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM: ,

DIRECTOR, 'FBI (62-107261)

SAC> JACKSONVILLE (100-447) (P)

SUBJECT: ."MINUTEMEN"
’

• INFORMATION CONCERNING
’ INTERNAL SECURITY

,

* PATRIOTIC PARTY/^
INTERNAL SECURITY
(00: KANSAS CITY)

ML INFORMATION CONTAINS*

herein is unclassified

date

Re Jacksonville airtel to Bureau dated 9/7/66
captioned as above

.

.
The following investigation was conducted by

AT OCALA , FLORIDA

On 9/8/66,

|

Ramada Inn, located at rne intersection of Interstate ^
Highway 76 and U. S. Highway 27, Ocala, Florida, advised

t their, records do not reveal *any registration in the name
of ROBERT DePUGH.

. I
stated there is a reservation in the

name of I rwho is associated with the "Marion
Sentinel (Marion County Edition of the Orlaftdo Sentinel
Newspaper) for the night of 9/9/66.

3 - Bureau(&)

t
- Charlotte$/R)

. _
- Denver (InfoxjSiiy
- Kansas City (62-7797)<W)

3- MiamiCW '

3 - Tampa CRM.’ " *

7 - Jacksonville
(1 - 157-1278) «

f<?5-

if *

bx-
‘

S£K(flU2LU5«ir...M
1.£D

"|

/ (21)

Approved:

Special' Ageht .in^Charge /
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oted the reservation was made by

•
I I further noted that|

I had reser-
ved the Ramada Inn Banquet Room for an all day conference
to begin at' 11:00 AM on 9/10/66

1 sponsored by the
Patriotic Party, I lindfcated that he expected about
100 individuals to attend.

I
|
Marion County Sheriff's

Office, Ocala, was apprised of the fact that the Patri-
otic Party was to hold an all day conference at the
Ramada Inn, Ocala, Florida, on 9/10/66.

|

advised that their department would arrange coverage ana
would attempt to photograph persons attending this con-
ference...

* *
1

On 9/13/66

,

1

"[furnished the
following information concerning thei Patriotic Party
Conference and those in attendance,

iJ whose address is shown as
iFlorida, was named temporary

chairman of the Florida' Patriotic'Party. I Idrives
a 1965 Volkswagen, bearing 1966 Florida License f L

I occupied Room 139 at the Ramada Inn during the night
of 9/9/66.

I Florida, checked in ai

and was- assigned Room 137. " |_
made his reservation by phone
time as Post Office Box|
lina . , ,

T
,

the Ramada Inn on '9/9/66
I had previously

giving his address at that
L North Caro-

" *
*' s'*
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| I Lot I
|.
arrived on 9/9/66

arid were assigned Room Number 141. Their reservation
had been made. by | |

on 9/6/66.

I Florida , who listed* his firm as U. S.
Navy, Jacksonville, was assigned Boom 143. I

was- operating a 1965 Chevrolet which bore 1966
Illinois License I l

AT
| |, likewise attended. They were
driving a 1965 Dodge . bearing 1966 Florida License

Box I I

I I Ocala, Florida, who operates
a 1957 Chevrolet Station Wagon, was observed often during
the conference of l l is the subject of
Jacksonville File 157-1278 - RACIAL MATTERS).

I I Ocala. Florida, (father of l

~
\
Florida, known agitator? in racial

matters) likewise was in attendance.

.The following. vehicles were likewise noted at
the Ramada Inn on 9/10/66. 'The occupants of th^se
vehicles reportedly attended the conference;

Florida
name of

’ 1966 Chevrolet Field Wagon, bearing 1966
I ~l which is registered in the

: | I
Florida •Box

be
b7C

Route

[

1960 'Corvair , bearing 1966 Florida License
registered in the name' of I I

Florida

•

'}

-r 3 -



1963 Ford

,

registered to
Jacksonville

•

bearing 1966 Florida License f

I 1

,1955 Hash Coupe, bearing 1966 Florida License
I registered In the name of I I

‘ Route
| |

Florida.

A Studebaker (year unknown) bearing 1966
Florida License I I registered In the name of

Florida • . !

A car, make unknown, bearing 1966 Florida
License 4E-2817, registered to ROBERT JAY MOTORS,
Incorporated', 2132 First Avenue, Southeast, St. Peters-
burg, Florida

.

The conference was held to organize the
Florida chapter of the Patriotic Party. It was
covered by the news madia

.

The persons attending were told that the
Patriotic Party was formed as the result of a meeting
held either in Colorado or Missouri on 7/4/66. After
this National Meeting, district meetings were held
throughout, the United States. Florida is in the
sixth district with headquarters at Montgomery, Ala-
bama. The individuals were advised state organiza-
tional* meetings were being held in every state on
Saturday, 9/10/66. The purpose of the meetings is
to instruct designated delegates from around the
state i'n . the proper method of setting up units in
'their respective communities and how to raise money.



JK 100-447

Newspaper articles appearing in several
central Florida publications revealed that

|

indicated lm wn« temporary Florida chairman while '

,

|,
Jacksonville, Florida, housewife,

is the temporary Florida secretary.

I Ipreslded over the conference which
consisted largely of taped speeches made by ROBERT
DePUGH, head of the "MINUTEMEN" and by Doctor KENNETH
GOFF, reported minister who heads the "Soldiers of
the .Cross" Organization of Englewood, Colorado,

Pamphlets were distributed one was captioned*
"Operation Kill the Spider" issued by the "Soldiers
of the Cross", Box 257, Englewood, Colorado, The other
pamphlet was .captioned "Federal Witness Says FBI Agent
Used. Padded Cell and Drug Injections to Get His Signed
Statement", This pamphlet contains a handwritten
statement. .allegedly written and signed by one

alleging that he was drugged and signed a
statement which he had no knowledge of signing. The
pamphlet reflected that on 8/20/66 a Federal Grand
Jury, in Kansas City, Missouri returned indictmint
against five individuals including. DePUGH for alleged
conspiracy to manufacture and possess automatic weapons,

I I reportedly was named as a co-conspirator but was
not a.defendant. A plea was made for financial contri.-„
butions to defray legal expenses

•

Copies v
of the pamphlets together with regis-

tration' records, "newspaper clippings and photographs
are .being maintained in the 1-A Section of the Jacksonr

. vil-le- Case File-,— —

|

advised approximately twenty-
three Individuals attended this conference.
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LEADS:

CHARLOTTE

,
AT HENDERSONVILLE , NORTH CAROLINA-

*
,

\
r

*

_ 1) Will, through logical sources, conduct suit-
able investigation to identify

| L Post
Office Box

| J and determine his activities.

MIAMI ,

AT CORAL GABLES. FLORIDA

Will conduct • same lead as requested ahmm fnr
te sintee, L

‘ ‘ 1

gave his address as
,

.
Coral Gables, when registering at the Ramada Inn

at ucaia .

'

AT YERO BEACH. FLORIDA

Will conduct same investigation with 'respect
to current owner of 1955 Nash Coupe, bearing 1966 Florida
Cense I 1 whl r.h 1 s registered in the , name of£

TAMPA

AT PALMETTO, FLORIDA ,

Will conduct same investigation with respect
to- current owner of 1966 Chevrolet Field Wagon bearing
1966 -Florida Lica^se I I. which Is renoytedly
registered inlthenams of
Palmetto.; . ,

6 -

i

f
<r

i

r
>

‘a

*•
?*

”
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AT ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Will, at ROBERT JAY MOTORS, Incorporated, 2132
First Avenue, Southeast, ascertain who was in. possession '

of vehicle bearing 1966 Florida' License 4E-283L7
,
on

9/10/66 and conduct same lead to fully identify this lndir
vidua1 and to determine his current activities.

'
’ JACKSONVILLE

AT JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

3) Will conduct same lead with respect to the
following Jacksonvi lie residents

:

„
ft* I

* b*l
business address U. S. Navy, Jacksonville.

c)|

.2)Will conduct suitable investigation to identify
current owner of. 1963 Ford, bearing 1966 Florida License

lwh lffh atorotl in' the name Of
; -

Jacksonville

.

AT ORANGE PARK, FLORIDA

’ Will conduct same 'lead regar
r

Corvair, bearing 1966 Florida License
in the name of

er of 1960
registered

- AT. EUSTIS , FLORIDA

Will conduct' same investigation regarding owmpr
of Stiidebaker Wliich bears 1966 Florida License
registered in .the name of

-.7 -

\ 4*- 4 «;*
\ 1 -* v-

.

,

f
, t- i r S

> j.* A •* ’> «>' i -* ^
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b6
b7C

4

AT GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

identify
Will conduct background investigation to fully

and ascertain his current».activities •

AT OCALA t FLORIDA

3) Will follow activities of Patriotic Party for
.any additional Meetings which might be held in the Ocala
area and advise Bureau.

' 2) Will maintain liaison with local authorities
for any additonal pertinent information.

3) Will follow activities of I I

through Jacksonville* File 157-1278.

An information 1 copy of this communication is being
furnished Denver in view of • the information set forth
regarding "Soldiers/ of, the 1 Cross" Organization and Doctor
KENNETH GOFF . v, > * - .
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Covor Sheet for Informant Report or Material

Fp-306^3.21-58)

AIjL information
contained

% 449-570
Date received

|

Received, from (name or symbol number)

9-13-66

"b2
“

b6
b7C
-b7D

Received by

SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate ’block a)

in person by telephone ED by mail CO orally CD recording device- CD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to* writing by Agent:*-

Dot® .

'

. Typewritten bv
;,jaJ___

Date of Report

Dictated „

Transcribed .

Authenticated
by Informant _

9-13-66
|Date(s) of activity

9rllr66

Brief description of activity or material .

Convention of Patriotic 'Party at Holiday

Inn, 3200 W. Broad St ...Richmond, Va.

,

9-11-66. . .
~ ."

;

2 2. : ... .

b2
b7D

I Pile where original is located if not attached

*mar st
jn even^ ’a^forma.'tricfii- in this report is utilized, it

should be paraphrased- In order to protect the identity .of the
informant. ,

1

. .
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. Alexandria, Virginia be

September 13 , 1966 b 7 <

The Patriotic Party (Northern Virginia and Washington,
D. C., area), held a contention at the Holiday Inn, 3200 West
Broad Street, Richmond,, Virginia, on Sunday, September 11, 1966 .

The following were "present at this meeting:

Two Reporters from a Richmond, Virginia, newspaper.

,
Some taped remarks of Robert B. DePugh,'. National

Coordinator of the Minutemen and National Leader of the PP,
and of Reverend Kenneth Goff, Director, "Soldiers of the Cross,"
were heard. I I made 1 the statement that Goff is storing
arms and ammunition for, use of the "Right Wing." Nothing else
occurred at the meeting. '

t - % .

'

j
I

‘

I
paid for the motel room.

mentioned that he could ‘ salvage the PP by having the members meet
at his home. He would, invite about twenty -people - that is, people
with money who Would be .willing to give contributions. He said he
knows people who- attend ;his karate school who have money .

L - WPA-.member, bought $100 worth of documents-
and reports from George Lincoln Rockwell, National Commander of
the American Nazi ;-Pairty . He .obtained these for the use of the
wpa.

'
'•
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TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

MAY 1*2 COITION
OSA CCN. RCO. NO. 27 o ^010-107-J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC

b2
be
b7C
b7D date: 11/25/66

from : SA

subject:

at»t> information contained

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ \

On 11/15/66.1 Ifurnishfid to the writer a
typewritten report da-ted 11/9/66. This report has been
filed in I I and reads as follows:

f

"November 9, 1966
Denver Colorado

"9:30 pm. -i

and stated that I

hold ofQ

1 called
,

|had been trying to get a
for a long time

lptated "to

to get a
that he would like for

, ,

detail map of Kenneth Goff’s
home and yard, and general area as to North and

That f ’ ~

bo
b7C
b7D

street directions.
the future, and if
Saturday Novi 12, 1966

had plants for
could have tile map by

Lisp g-hated to
like fort
Nov. 12, at 10; 00 am.

Ito come to
.±ha,t would

home on Saturday

town, That
because he

— To meet a man from* out of
Wanted [

i i_ 1 ] to meet this man
was anportant to the MINTUTEMEN.

also stated that a group of COLORADO MINUTEMEN
were going to meet on Thursday NOV. 17, 1966 at 7:30 pm«
To talk about steps that are going to have to take
place in the future. * Place of meeting unknown at this
time. I

Mill call
| |at a later date and

tell
^

T̂-he time and place of the meeting.

asked C
on gorilla Warfare,!

Iwhpjre he could buy some book's

the nook 1 s from a
| ^

tl

b6
b7C
b7D

in Boulder Colorado

ated
| 1 could gel

of Panther Publications
Told I to got

BookJ_s that deal in Orvrlla Raofio and Communications anti

Explosives. Wben| [Tias time he will take

|

to Boulder Colo, ana show him where to buy the Pook T s.
3

62-1494 ("Minutemen")
62-1684 f

105-123 -(KENNETH UUJtt'J

intf
* Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll SavtngTPlan

^ */****,4
J

1983
ho* *
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b6

b7C
b7D

3/24/67

Oa 2/28/67, 'the informant furaishedthe writer
with a handwritten report dated 2/16/67, which its filed

in i land reads as follows:

’^eb, 16
f: 1967

Derivor Colo.

iTeh 15 1967 5:30 pa & phone convo sation whs
- held between two Colorado Nlnuteiaen Sf.Bj

“ and! \ stated to|

that Robert. Bepugh aad Kenneth Goff wereno
longer partners. Shat the National llihutoaon

'• and the Soldier'S of the Cross had broken up

the re son unknown also if\ I
was

the sale da l L after this conversation

they hung up with nothing""sore Said.”
4 *"

t
-r

4#

1 ~ 62-1684 I I

1 62-1494 illinutcnon)

/fT)~ 105-123 (GOFF) .

KJP:?af

(4) ;

m>momnmmmtm
fiz^siaxsttscziAssmsD

UnM'76dQm S
'
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,<w Eorr,0N

/)

TO

6GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.9

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

P

SAC (105-123)

bo
b7C date: 4/7/67

FROM SA

SUBJECTS KENNETH GOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 3/24/67,| l^apahoe County
Sheriff’s Offine

,
Littleton. Coloradpjxrelephonicallv

advised that one, was in jail and was
being charged on two counts of burglary. [ ~l s
thatt advised him thatj~

living at KEN GOFF’s school, Soldiers of the Cross, Evergreen,
Colorado; that she is pregnant by 9OFF and is known as his
current girl friend. He said that
serving time at Canon City.

husband is now

record bn |

~| which reflects that she_szas_b
and has Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office q |.

identification record is attached hereto. A photograph of

] furnished a photograph and identification
orn I 1

The

]is being placed in the 1A exhibit file.

The above is being recorded fpr'*£nformation.

JCL:mf /

(1 )

rded^pr^ii

AI1I1 INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED I f \

datekSS&LJx. ,6

[searched J^iIdexed^
I
SERIALIZED ...I^lFILED.

APR"
FBI—DENVER.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
ill

saA-Ci*;
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4/10/07
Method of. delivery, (check appropriate blocks)

tSlin person _ CUD by telephone Ci'lby m ai I» j^SSj orally ,C3 recording device L-*J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:* Date of .Report

Dictated
PvQpsroa by Acfeat 4/10/G7

Transcribed _
- -----

—

Authenticated 4/13/07
by Informant A, -

, „..V —

Brief description of activity or material

Date(s) of activity

4/10/07

Info 11^33? j^Rbcr by

informant; on 4/10/07 rd 8ov. File whereoriglnal Is located If not-attached

Remarks:

5 ~ &msas City (info)- C • .

(D^ Sohver (Info) (liEV, mPJ&Wl CtmXKfy
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‘
- April 10, xse?

Chicago, illiiiois

It wa& learned JJcverend KJEftiEfIX GOPF* Ecjlcrvood,
Colorado* ip scheduled to spesh at Tort Dearborn Hotel,
April 12, IOC?. GGPJ? ip proainent in ©attorn relating to
^Cfcesadcrff of the Proffo‘%. sad ^Goldicra of the Cros3*% 1s?bic.h.

arc crrcs utilized by Organisatioa he is ccoociotcd trith
,-COFF roffidcs lit .Easlecood, Colorado cod .utilizes P*0, ZSpje .

lie for ffomss^oadoiido. *

COfP iff a friead Of S3 1%m» Uindtosoa-Patriotic
Party cad reportedly cjtll fc© taking $ active role in
DS P&G&'ta croups after S3 PCSSt sees to- jali»

Afcfc IHPdRMmOSCOSTAt^ffl"



OniONAl rOKM NO. JO
MAY 1962 COITION
CU MA*. (4JCf« 101-11.4

- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SACV DENVER

FROM :

fit*
SkCf NEWARK (100-rO)

subject: KENNETH GOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 5/9/67

Enclosed for Denver is a copy of" a circular
entitled ’’Civil Riots:’’ by KENNETH GOFF. This ni-rtuilay

was received on*4/25/67 from
of the Paterson, N.J. , Police Department, who had received
it through the mails. GOFF is described in the circular
as a member of the COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) from 5/2/36 to
10/9/39.

be
bic

This is furnished for your information and
whatever action is deemed appropriate.

/fl.T, IHFORHATION

# cfci^no

Denver (Enc^L) (RM)
1 - Newark
JRLjlgd
(3)

/6S 7?$
searched...„!w;,.indexed/!/.

seriali2S» fdm i 1 196
"

FBI — DENVER . ..

Buy U.S. Sayings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(
• /

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

took^thel^corcis|atter^^^naa

npiw
|ly^^mcis|R’iSala|^”4

at.t. IHFOR«ATIOH COBTAXS20'

HER2IB IS UKCMSSIFIED I i. \

?Aw±£:te<iQJx

b6
b7C

*

(Indicate~page,-name of— -

newspaper, city and state.)

67 Rocky Mountain News
Denver, Colorado

Date: 5/17/67
#

* Edition:Home Final
Author:

'
Editor: -Jack Foster
Title:

Character: ,

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:



5/26/67

0 0

3AC. EUIT&

SAC* BJSVE3. (G2-2294) $CC)f

b6
b7C

XFFO™, iV?io:i torcrrmns
(IITHXTAL SI^UrilTX)
00: Euttc

eba

ALL IRfORMAIION C0HTAIHE3
PERSIST IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATS l-'Z-'ddOd BY ^P4
tfwsno

'
'

1

He llilosufcce letter to jOsaver dated 3/20/07 end
4/4/67* copies of vtsieh t&ca- furnished to the Eutfce Division

For the loforrotioo of the Eufcte mid HUrcatcoo
Divisions, fct6 Denver Division has beta; erarc of OLlVifl

GOFF and bis ‘Soldiers of the Croeo*1 osFdaieatioa -

foe ttxay years* On 3/29/57# GOFF cisced a stateCnt to
.the effect that bo rca a pc£bcr of the? .Cfcrxanibt Forty
amt tbs. Yousgj CKrauaisSts fren t&y 2, 1936* to October 0,
1937, during ohich tie* be used tboalto of 3023 &£&!£
Accordics to this statement* ho testified before a
Con^reaoioaal Ccsraittcs in 1933 coaccrain^ his .OoftCcctioae
with the Oos?3iaitt l&yescrit aad since that tips haa
cooperated oith several agencies of the Federal

.

4S0raraedat
ia ifco investigation of Ccpaanist activities* .GOFF
Invsafisatcd by tha Fareaa in 104? la concoction oith bla
activities with others la placing signs of a derogatory
nature in frost of the. FuSsiaa- Embassy In l&sbicgton# D*C.
lie trad fined $100 la Waited States pisttict Court la
Kaebioghoa* D*G# dor February# 1943*.

2-Futte <rm)

(02-1240) (Info*) (RM)

^SfDcaver <1- 62-2234>4v^
(!- 02-1434ftslaattpsc))

0y 0<23 (GOFF)),

msa’^y ~'fpC~

Searched,

—

Serialized-

Irsooxecf-,.**"**^2^^^
M

,..r
-



m 02-2294

'

In recent years to has Ijeen lecturing throughout
th£ United States a^xiet Cos^nihsu |S5'haS also establlhbdd
the. "Soldiers; or fib# CfOss" organisaticn bhi<?h malnfchins -ix

training School near J&er^eep, Colorado* EO; ht# been *
4

intcrvicr.rcd on several ecchSioas ’fey genial «£ the Deavhf
Office, JSaar^ias i&eseinte^ewgif cfeneliidiM. that .he

*

«gla fed considered on the ’bo'Edox lihe ofA psyclkipafcht ^

G0FF is a minister and director of # church at
125 South Shemaan Street* Denver, Colorado, and rCsidca
at 3406 South Bry&ifcUtreat, Baglewp<H> Colorado*

GOFF had dtatfcd in the Pb?fc that he has published
"

circhbard which some people sonSidhfed GOFF
has; stat#4 he h# sods 50,000 circulars, to fight Communism
and stamp but Go^nicm id the United States.

. ,
For the further information of Eutteand Milwaukee,

on 7/8/66,
|

Imported On the activities, of a group
of Colorado ranutemen ^ho participated id the Patriotic
Party Conference in Kansas City, Missouri, on 7/2-4/66.

On 7/3/66, informant was present during a private
conversation between mqshers of the Cfelpfado. llinutemen and
ROBERT DE PUGH, national, Coordinator, of the Minuteaen, Organization
at which time DE PUGH adyised he was going to make KEIRffiTH
GOFF a full partnerso thc Minutemen could joinforces
with G0FF*s "Soldiers of the Cross" and taught the. history
of their concept of the Constitution, tactics of survival,
ham radio operations, judo and karate*

?
‘ On 7/15/66;, ha ai^ticle appeared ixt an issue of

**Xbe Denvpr Post", a Denver daily newspaper concerning interview
with ROBERT DE PUGH* The article stated that DE PUGH; arrived
in Denver on that date to appear at the annual conference of
the "Soldiers of the Cross" near Evergreen, Colorado, "an
organization headed fey" the Reverend KEHNETH GOFF*"

2



m 62-2294

Beaver indices; ere negative concerning, subject
and credit and arrest checks conducted in the Denver

+

Metropolitan area, including Englewood, Colorado, and.
Evergreen, Colorado, were negative.

It is suggested that the Butte Division* prepare
a letterhead Mbapranduia for dissemination to Secret
Service concerning subject* llo further investigation is
being conducted by the Denver BivisioatlACB Butte in
via/ that the Bureau has advised in the past that KENEETH
GOFF con no longer he interviewed by agents Of the Denver
Division without specific Bureau authority.

3*
!



Cover bhcct for Informant Report or Material

Fp:
3C!£.(3-2l-58)

0 o
TO •: SAC. CHICAGO (105^4630’)
FROM : SA | |

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
‘ RM (ORGANIZATION)

Date received Received from .(name or symbol number) Rcceiv'ed by

4/17/67 SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Dp in person by telephone CD by mail •, IxJ orally CD recording device LJ written by Informant

h2
bo
b7C
b7D

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

* Date

Date of Report

4/17/67
Dictated to

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed 2REP-ARED-B.Y AGENT
Authenticated 5/3/67
*by Informant

^

*

4/12/67

Brief description of activity or material

REV, KENNETH GOFF 1 s LECTURE, CHICAGO,

4/12/67.

Remarks;

File where original is located If not attached



0 o

April 17, 1967 •

Chicago, Illinois'

Reverend KENNETH GOFF, Post Office Box 116,
Englewpod, Colorado, spoke in the Indian Room,
Fort Dearborn Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, at 7:45 PM,
April 12, 1967. Topic was "What is Soviet Russia
and Our Government Up to Now?"

Prior to commencement of the meeting.
Reverend GOFF was masked by

jetiny.
]if I I

]
from Milwaukee was going to be. down,

and GOFF stated he did not know, but had seen his
good friend
recently

.

Jin (or from) Los Angeles

did not attend GOFF's meeting
but had stated earlier that Reverend GOFF's
"Soldiers of the Cross", Christian Patriotic '

Training Institute at Englewood, Colorado was
utilized as a training camp for guerilla warfare.'

Ihad conversed with|
and others in Chicago during summer of 1966. wh^ n"

he discussed GOFF's training camp,
accompanied I \ to Chicago.

be
b7C

About 60 persons were presen t at the
meeting including! I and

! GOFF stated he joined the Communist Party
in Wisconsin in the 1930 's having been influenced
by his teachers

,
but later turned away from them

when he realized what they were seeking. GOFF stated
his organization smuggles bibles into Soviet Union.
He discussed Communist party activities in Mexico,
indicating he recently returned from a visit' to
Mexico. GOFF did not mention Minutemen, stated Senator -

DIRKSEN, Illinois, failed them in supporting
Consular Treaty. Stated Senator PERCY would not
have been elected if it had not been for the murder
of his- daughter.

'Kbit INFORMATION CONTAINED
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^ C051A18Q'
'"*

I 1
E^HISTKCli^SmBjr
t>atbk^qpjb?

Ca; 5/15/C7 , informant furnished writer with a
typewritten report dated 0/D/G7. This report, in filed in

I and reads as follows;

^Sbnvor, Colorado
Hay 0, 1CG7
Tine: S;30 P.H.

’’A phono conversation was hold between two
Colorado Hiautcaoa I land

I stated id I
|that the mooting for tnc

Colorado Political action Comltiee was to be bold on
the* night of Juno St, 1CG7 at the V.P.W. Call 180G Calcon
£t~ fhcatridgo, Colorado

.

i laloo ashed I ~Tto find out who the
Young Patriots are. P.O. Box 41S5 Doavor,. 9 Colorado >

. I I said ho wiratod all the infornaticn
| |

. could find on then*

Ifold I Ithat he would call hin In
the next twenty four hours to toll hin about an ad that
ho wapts to put in the Littolton llowspapor

»

W I

~
wmsmi

It will he noted in this report that I IShowed
an intoroot infhe Younrr Patriots^ P.Q. Box 4155, Denver 9,
Colorado, On 5/17/C7J I Post Office Inspectors
Offico, Doavor, Colorado, advised writer that P.O. Box 4155
is located in the Couth Bpavor Station had was opened in 1002
and subsequently changed to P, O. Box 9245 and finally was ,

.
i

1' -

»'I fi«^TASA Hnnteimv «"»*—
i - C2-1C04 1 =3 smiz

f,«T7— inn-ins firtrrmym smrN wlWV> is :>/ ,- 105-123 (EBISIETH GCEF)
JP:pgr

_,„„.PSC£XEP -

'r*f



b7D

. , v
closed on 4/6/6S. The box was originally rented by one

I land his organization; was listed at the
Christian Youth of America. When the box was closed, a
forwarding address was tiled which is

|

Minneapolis;, Minnesota.
,

$ '

,
r ,

It should he noted that the Christlean Tonth for
America is an. organization started by KENHBTH, GOFF who is- '

-

known tp the Denver Division. No further action is deemed
appropriate at this time and the above is being set forth
for information purposes only.
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TO : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) .. b?c
FROM :

: SA l I DATE* .6/29/67 b7D

subject: Rational states righis' party
RM (ORGANIZATION) .

Date received Received from (name or-symbol number) Received by

5/22/67 I I

Method of delivery (check
-

appropriate blocks)

^3 In person CZDby telephone 1 ED by mall (jjl) orally { I, recording device ED written by Informant

If orally furnished ,and reduced to writing by Agent:^

- Transcribed —g^epai’C Cl
-]3y-

1

Authenticated
by Informant .—

g

^8/67 :—

-

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

5/22/67

Date(s) of activity

5/21/67

File where original is located If- not attached

'Remarks:

/2/L Denver (Info, ) (RM)
(Rev. KENNETH GOFF). _

AI

7 - Chicago ®
1 -T

.

I

,

w
1 — 157-1355
1 - 157-1257 I

1 - 157rl463 _ I

1 - 157- i

1 - 100-30534 (Rev., KENNETH GOFF
HMH:lhv
(9)

ALL IHFOBJIATION CONI

HEREIH IS UKCLASSIFI® ^ LI
t>ate |-£900P _B

Block Stamp

Ar- **

1 |QR7

'
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May 22, 1967
Chicago , Illinois

&€
On Mayffl, 1967A

a^otre dn l I car to Waukegan s- Illinois .

party departed Chicago at 7; 00 am and, returned to Chicago at
approximately 1:30 pm. ,

I

~1 whitehale, 35 years ‘of age, 5 f lO”
^
200 pounds

srfuare shoulders, with red jspot in leit iyis Resides; fn | |

I I.
Illinois. ;

.

I land group attended gun sale .sponsored by
liittle port Cub Club at Wadkegah. I [ was, hot a member,

but joined
v
club: oh May 21, 1967..

c lhiiychafiod a 22 -caliber -handgun,, and on©' or
Reportedly is President of it localtwo other handguns*,

, . _ „

UAW Tihion and has been active in conservative groups for some
time;

1

"'*'**

resides in[ J Illinois and
purchased three. rifLeS- for a total- c'pst- of $90. QQ. L ]

wanted to* buy a handgun, bat no one would £ign approval for him.

] stated he was going to attend the guerilla
warfare school sponsored by Rev. iffiflKEffBt GOFF ih I&Slewopd>
Colorado; in late July, 1967. ,1. ,, -foso **
planned on aitonding college in Mississippi ih fall of 1967,

| [purchased a 38 caliber, pistol tor
,

$50.00
from h gnn dealer from Melrose Parley Illinois., | ashed dealer

,

who furnished~ Iwith .a bill of $&%*, tahat he^shquld do if -gun;

legislation is. passed regtfirih£.^ MD; dealer told
him tp tear- lip ]bill of sale, and forget about it>

£ <->

H *



(Indicate page, name of^

newspaper, city and state.),

k^NSAS^OTr, 'Kan.,,rJuljr^

PaVfe

. «UdIUitr^ ues-
<jay as its -choice’,for President

.; •As.av/cMdidate^foE vice-presl-
4t -proposed, -iWiiliam/yPenn

an.OaWana/&m;;,cMi
metics. ‘manufacturer.^ ' :

1

* Tile, ioundcr of the-mrty Rob-

M5iead,er,:;toia;cdnventibndel-
??ates. that .the.,party; was not
yet a--IegaKparty and has yet
to.-get its iname on- the ballot
in ^ny of the states. The ;Mirrf
utemen .are. ^irtilitantly anft-S
Communistr 1 ^

he^askeds the m!
?Tf^5tes^%approve a proposal
WaUace-Patrick 4icket ’

There!
was IittJe, .opposition. - ^ ^ _7|

92 Rocky Mountain Ne.ws
Denver, Colorado

Date : 7/5/67
Edition: ^ome Final
Author:

Editor: poster
Title:

m I1TF0HMATI0N C&HTAINE9'

HBRSIH IS UHCLASSIFIED,

&Qt/kS'V)

Classification:

Submitting Office:

Being Investigated

SEARCHED _j^LlNDEXED_^

—

SERIAUZEOU^v^lLED..^±^

J*!’-/ 3 1967/7
| .

FBI— DENVER // //



SAC, JJ3BVE1 duly 10* 1537

CA JU&L IKFOBHATIOS C0HIAJ8ED

E5REIITIS UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATS I-?~3060„by P3MX)P64

ftmasno

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Oa Svpar 15* 31557* infsrtrnfc furnished rriter X?lth 4
toeatittca rc r̂fc dsttd/J^no iSt* 1537* Shin report -id filed
In :ad tea# 40 folleym

PA phene. coaserectfea x?ao hold by tag Coiora&r
litoteses HJ I cadi l I

called I ItOr fcoXlMa that ha ctuld net Ahsr
up at I Ibcccrasa, lie had, to vco& over*, tad
uoUld not got of^ till into end had to g» to tha
printer*4 to get the t^too gritted for the Calcrath
Political Aatien Ccrnlttee*

stated he had heard a nrerttan on USX at
12iG3 E«thdanft 12, 1517 yithl _ land
that

! feearctotffd htoalfaft jat attorney and;

terateal find out iffM -the Celorafa fcr Abeaaiatidri^ 4to fbr
to efcceh 04 4 $h&r tune n printing

narpnny m Itoldtr .Colorado A «* mctrifcntcro*

nl# stated tbah.l__ldtd nil Min, printing
S&& £s'

“‘

laehgfl

far gsaaaSc Pelf, She feldlers ef tho .Cnasa, and far
I L I lathed ce fir«d ©eh «ft tajdi

n& eauld about

no pas counting oai

on dene #3* iss/_

that fog lied to leave cud that
nursling u> at the naetto
[laid ha yqeld tall

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

l * d2*l£54ftStobcsaad
, , A ^ ^

1 ~ 62-16341 I
.

$>

JLr 62<nr(C©loraae Political Aetlcn Corrdttec)s^RCHEo ,

- -

GO??)
1 [s£«Mban^-. f{

. _ n
; :;p

BJ^grh
j

^JiiQlSS;^'
'
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F B I

Date: 6/21/67

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTSL «

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

TO:

FROM:
^ ’

/

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, EL PASO.

MINUTEMEN
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
Bufile 62-107261
EP file 100-5909
00: Kansas city

ALL II

HEREIN«

&W3S1D

U

IS - MISCE1
(MINUTEMEN)
EP file 157r»170
00: El Paso

US
b6
b7C

Bureau tn Albany, dated 6/12/67

j

at El Paso dated 6/16/67 in the

Re
report of SA
first captioned case.

in accordance with instructions set’ out i
referenced - Bureau:airtel , a case regarding subject!
has .been opened by the El Paso Office. Noted5

'that- extensive
information regarding ! I activities'has ’been set-
out in reports by the El* Paso Office during the past nine
months, including referenced report, wherein information -
Jj-Bureau (RM) . rsi. f
(3/Denver (62-1494) ,(RM) / t / 1

/
2-Kansas City (62-7797)
2-El Paso (100-5809)

(157-170)
BJRmad
(11)

(RM) SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

,

JUN231967'/
FBI—DENVER

V*

A TM-t'Ti'Mr/M'J * D r*v*
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<

EP 100-5809
be
b7C

Jclaimed In June,. 1967,
is set out to the effect that
that he was trying to buy some Thompson submachine guns
from a bar owner in Juarez, Chih. , Mexico.

On June 19, 1967, SAIC
n-B. Secret Service^ El Paso, Texas, advised that he had

wife under pretext at their home in El
talked’ to
Paso on June 13, 1967, at which time

| |
wife made the

statement that she had been -mad at her husband because' bf the
fact that he had run up such a high telephone bill. She said
that, one of the telephone bills was for more than a $100 ,

tfllflnhnnjf cally contacted
I . . . . . _ t

On the night of June 13, 1967," subject
During their conversation,

indicated that he wanted to obtain $25in order to
go to a summer camp of the Minutemeh, located ip Englewood,
Colorado. He said that the camp was known by the name of
/‘Soldiers of the Cross" and that it would cost him $25 . for room
and^board at the camp for a week.

|
indicated that he

wanted to take courses in judo, karaxe, sabotage, and radio'
operations.

indicated - that Minutemen would* beI |
“ — — W— r“

vv«4VM nVUJLU MV
attending

.

the Rummer camp from as far away as Idaho and
Montana.

| J said that ROBERT DEPUGH," J. STROM THURMOND.L-p.
’ * ruufly OJIAUJa xnuzvfi

Senator from’ the' State of-- South \Carolina”, 'and KENNETH GOFF
would be in attendance at the' summer camp.

to the El Paso
~

./ . ‘Information -furnished”by M
Herald Post on October II7 1966’, “iisted -

one' KENNETH GOFF ’as
owner of the Christian Bible School near Denver, Colorado.

The above information regarding the;summer- camp"
®hglewiood, Colorado, is being furnished for the“informationnr Thft 4 s, j_t: 1 . I I .

1of the Denver Officer Noted that
|

|-has made 'many \ “
irresponsible statements in -the past and the* El* Past*; Office”
has- no way of knowing if there is any truth to' statements- madem . .. 1 I . < . .

intimated that:
by"him regarding- the" summer" camp

. , ,the summer- camp was supposed to take place during the latter
part of June, 1967.

be
b7C
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Noted
| |

formerly kept contact with the
El Paso Office of the FBI, as well as the U. S. Secret
Service in El Paso. He has made no contact with this office
for a number of months but retains contact with the El Paso
representative of the U. S. Secret Service.
undoubtedly knows that the U. S. Secret Service furnishes
uJJ—Information developed regarding him to the FBI and-

|
may very well be feeding false information to the

U.S. Secret Service.

Even though is attempting to generally
create the impression that he is no longer active in the.

Minutemen, he has continued in his efforts to recruit members
of the Minutemen and as late as June, 1967, was talking about
obtaining some Thompson submachine guns.

| |
has been generally unemployed during

the jsast three or four months and has had a very difficult
time paying his rent and other expenses. It is surprising
that he would be spending so much on telephone bills when
he can hardly afford to pay his living expense?. The El PasQ
Office is of the opinion that these large telephone bills
which \ has allegedly paid during recent months are
due to telephone calls made by him in connection with the
activities of the Minutemen.

b6
b7C

REQUEST OF THE. BUREAU

Bureau authority is^requested to obtain toll
call records on' the home telephone of' subject' |:

*

this information being obtained for intelligence purposes.
This request covers the period subsequent to January 1, 1967., b6

b7C

(The Bureau can be assured that the review
of telephone company records can be accomplished with full
security and without embarrassment to the Bureau. The Bureau’s
interests will continue to be fully protected.) \

,

ISHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED ANfo "DANGEROUS
BECAUSE OF ALLEGED POSSESSION' OF THOMPSON SUBMACHINE-GUNS.

rLLL* L ''"

^

nrrr"'
n ' 1

" '
' • ' iJ -‘

'

,

^ *
, (

9- ^
*1 A
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SAC* EL PASO <157-170)

'l- . - v

SACj DENVER <62-104)

July 11, 1967

be
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IS -- tatSCE&LANEOuS
(MINUTEHSN)

"

Alii INFORMATION CONTAINS*

MlNISlWClASSIFm) 1 .

daiew^IoL-bt

00 * El Paco
i

*"

Eli El PAsp 4irtel fa? Bureau dated 6/21/07 is

Referenced aiffcel mentioned
| |

possible; connec-
tion, with. KENNETH GOFF and the ’’Soldicrd of the Cross •”

Fpf the' -li^dasjMitiott of ^the.El PaSp; Bivi?ieu* £he
Benver Biyission has been AWare of the activities' of OLIVER KENNETH
G6fF and his uSoldiets of the Cross’* organisation*

- * -
"

. ;
,

pn March 29 s 1967 s signed a 'statement to the
effect that he was- a member of the Cocsaunisf . Party and the Young
ComsministS frpia May 2*. 1936 to October 9* 19g9y during; which
than he used the alias of 10HN KEATS* According te this states
meat*, he testified before a CPngr.essidndl Committee in 1939
concerning his connection With the CoimminiSt. movement And Wince
jhat time: has cooperated with rseveral agencies of the Federal
Government in investigation; of Communist, activities*

• «

’

. GOFF was investigated by the Bureau in 1947 in
connection with his. activities with others in placing signs of
a derogatory nature in front of the Russian Embassy in Washington j.

D, Of He Was fined; $100 in $h£ted Stated Biatriot: Court*. Wachir&tph*
D.C, in February, 1943.- :

,

In recent years* GOFF ha? been lecturing fhroughoufc-

the United States ogainst CPimunism*, Re has also established /

the ’’Soldiers ££ the Grog?” organisation* wh^h maintains A ?

/SS '/2'3
2 El Paso <1 t 100-5809) ftdnutcmen) $$£

(1 - 157-170) 1 1

2 & Bepver (1 — 62?1494)

RjPJgrh (4)

b6
b7C
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teaiidng school near ,Evergreen* Colorado* . Ed has been inter^
viewedpa sdyerdl occasions by Agents o£ the Denver Office*
Easing iheoa interview It wdg included that he can bp con**
sidered on the borderline of a p£^c&o|>ethr

GOFF la also a rdnister and director Of .a church at:

125 Bodth sherftan Strepty -JBw^V Colqtadp* and reside? at _

*

84Q6 Epufb Bryant S'trpet, Engle^od* Colorado.*
'

„ For the ftnrther
_

itfdtmatiofe of the El Pasa> t^vi'al6hr
oa Jtily 8* 1$66J Ifenartedon the activities of h groyp-
of Cdlpzaco: i&nutpnm Itffitf participated at tlieJPAtridtdtc Patty
Convention ip Kansas Eifcyg. l&Scouri* »a July &**4» 1966* _

Ort Jiily 3^ 1$66,? JtpEptmant wee present daring- A
private convetdatiorl by the m&ribere of. the: Colorado MnutemOn
and EOBERt 22BPBG&* tfatidnal cddrdinatdr p£ the Elnutepea
CVfjaniziUxing at i»M.ch time. BBHJGH Advised :hoVTap going to mahec
EEHNETH. 002? "a full partner po that. the Mnutcadn could joiii
forPhs; with GpliF% fTSoldiers ei the Croat* 1

* BEPBGH, indicated
* * that C0^.had.a, trainins asajap i^ifret^epa^Co^ &'

i&lp:
:
ceta£> jnenfcers 6% ISfc *^ldiezs: pi l&Ught

the;Chriatdan Matpry and Odnception of the Cehstitntieh* the- *

Bible *&stoa$. Coamunisnii the hittery* philosophy and standards
bf Socialite and 6bnawhi^i| Survival£ haa| radio

• Qpcaratdons*
judo and.harafcc*, - .

(hi duly 15* 1966$ an article appeared 1^ an. itstie

<p£ the tfbenyet Soft*11 Denver 4aily he&spsper eenpetning an Inters
vipsr with. eober? Jgepugh

^

^The articie etatoi that EePugh;
,Arrived,in bonvpr 6n that date to appear at the annual conference
of the ^Soldiers, of the Croat" near: Evergreen* Colorado* "an
organisation headed by the Rey<njend KENNETH. GOFF •

,r

' 'infowt^^nay be»el aosishonce be .the
El Pa^h l&^.Alpn in its handlins <mpfcion(^ cabd. ; .

KlftE$ETH GOFF cannot be interviewed by AgcntO of the
Eenvcr B&dsihn eitHout apcQlfic Bureau, authority**

. .

*&* -
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so* Diaccspa,.m <62-iQ72Si>

373EXCJ1? . £&0* ft&VBK (62-1424)
V

n
sub&c?£

l$*liSSSS!^ra*

£e EStesa Oia&el doted 7/14/67*

Hefcrcaced eirtcl xfittaeA iliat the litoteses
pleased to bold to<& fctotoo# toaiota this? steer la
three different loitolte/its tfca Halted States end that
t&* training ccssioaa srraid include eiterosa rateic la field
epetefcteo* icdodln^; ochotese,. o&ce tad use of tell
eras-, esptoived cad dc&oMtlgw* cad otroteoy cad -tecties
of Erterritla jssr&re«. She- Eureea -also advised that

1 21 Jfc$» Ktoteoca leader, s«asf trying to
ctecatt 4 mcatcaea Oaasat car;? la Sa^lesood* Gelcitcds*. -cad

that the .tea?, is -

lases$* co Soldiers of the Crass*;. ' She
Hotted tatructed Ebste to otter?# to pinpoint the locations
of these tesio&o cites* cs^iatly -the -eso tote -so
f,50ld£cara of tto Gross"*

Tbs Heste Hlvisto to* toca -tere of the
tetivlfico of Xgffit tod-Mo f!CeXdta» of the
Gposo** or^calaatlaa for xsspy years.

3 •«* l&roau ^UlY
2 •Jteses. City (62-7757) (EUO
1 * Fotltelj&le (157-477) (fee)
<^teyer <1 - (2-1454)

105-123, TO223S1
J$l?5v£0

(0>

n& iwo^inttoacwwKssar
^

C^I0tI5CW^St«ttD O nn i - .

ET 5%£&J?wfelfrt—

/ 2^fV<2 ^

ft.

Searched .. ->

Serialized-

Indexed -

Piled <67**
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3/27/57* OCT filled a sfcotcaeafc to tfcq? effect
tbtt ^ acc a teefeer of febo &s£tiie& ITczty end fchd tissaaf
Coaatatet l££~4i ffcoa S/2/25 to 3L0/j>/$?# daring tbich tiao
fca Aotd tfeo s&te of dCT 8B&S3# ' detsqrdfrc to4$Ia
cfeetesat fed. testified before « OcaGtCTioadl ObCsittoe. in
1533* eeaeczaiss bid eccacCtioa. vitb tbc cossstaiofc toveaent
and since tbet fiim fees ecopezcfccd siitSt ccsTCtal «£sa&w3 - of
tbd *gCzsq% Ca^gscasst in iescoti^tica of essssajafe
Activities*

OCT ac# feettij££td fey tba bascaa in 1547# In
txasacfclca tritfe feio Activities witk ot&era In plcdtea Cisco
of A detCTtsey erme* In teat of -tbs feacciea Ecbecsy in
xb^fc&tca* 1>* cr. costa fted $£33*03 In- U. 0. pistsriet
Asset* SSiafetfiGbca# £* 0«> In ^cfetaety*- 1540#

331 -srcscnS scan* &CT feed' feeca loafearicj tteet£5ad&
-Mio JCSaltp4 Stefcco .c~ci£o& ecsstata. Ed fees cite «afegbti6lasd
tbe *£oldiero of t&? fees** osccaicefciea tdiich esfottcing a
feralrdcs eebool c^sodtestely ££v» tdleo gsa&asst of
E7ca?QS*cba# <&toc£o* ca tfeo oecteca dXcpd of tfee CaXcscdo
tadty Ifrantato# OCT feed been iatesttecd-CA Ocvsxal
ccccsiccc- fey of the- JDCTke Office* Edging .tbeso
i££0zyics3 ft Tc±a coccltdcd that 'fed ten fed, coseidcred, on tfea

borderline of n j^ycopat&#

OCT la dee o jtiniofccz end dlrcetcr of o chttcfe
At Xf-S.COatft XZsst&xx C&rtsfc# tSfijsssr* tklorcde* fed ztoidsa
f± 5425 Ooisfcfe Esyeeb Cfcrcat# I^Xeteod*, £fe2css&r*

Os 7/3/C5* I hceoQgfced ea fefeo activities of
A Cprta^ of tfotegde tltatcsto i&o pcrC&eipetcd At the
retriotio SAety Arc^iciss Ctetatioa^ EAaoeo Oity* l&crsoazi*
on 7/2-4/C5.

b2
b7D

Oa 7/3/53# laCorstet ata ^redeat laxities a -ystvafco

toCTtcstioa feotsssa ccrfeezo of fiba Oelczcda tad
i±CT& CTOXI# fecticaaX {feradtettos .of th&&&tcs&*'

pi- £ -m
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Gtecra&satioa* ot £iss$ IGHJSI ad^tcad tocte -tea *si3 rslsn
4* IB235& a SOI :•

teo&wf Jo£» forteteter *s£to GCT*# v£&Wleziii of to Craste”*
OTWffil Indicated toifc $$2$ bad 4 training tsss? $& 2&&C&&S&*
•Coloreds, «&$ sfc tM» to? irators of to ”£otdicr» of tt&

- Grass” wto .tesgSife. to- <2rais|dnsi- bistetery .said rato?teica of
tot Cbrisfclfcutica, £hgar lible serous. tearasaitaj £b£? Jaotory*
p^ttopby end ntentoda «?£ totalise;and 0sssia$
sas^ysl* ;fcps gsgfo o|&teteton% Jute® end feto*

<2a 7/15/05, to stefciteXe ^carpd i& tor fe&to of teto
Xte3fc\ » f£TO* 4aiLXy tesapepex, tetestetetoite*t tea

totexoito ^teh &qas&£ 2S3S$S3. to to*to stoto tote -£&?&
toivto to iteavet ea toft toteo to teppeste at tfco exssask

"
,
koe^aeeskc®,t*£ tto w

GteX3icrte of tto Ctoo*1
setter istosifttesar*

Cfctortoo*' ox&toteratoa. toatod by ttee: Estecrcaad. $B2£352R
W®\ '

' '

3saircr ifeScSteJ tebate' It is catitidXy passible tote ona
n£ tW.ttaitsinc; alto ;jraafctonto to tofetoto fi&omt eirtcl -

to to tote CG2y#£ teraiato^ to^-tooted istor

3S$65^s$i£3, 4&la*$to& tfe$ toefc that
totobto KS&SSSi teas &to of the Crato” orctototetoa
ays :atecbr acfcito tovectl^steto:* by fto jEtessrcte iJivisioa* car

to£a«rafcito teas brart tecraivc^ ty Itestoter tea the .effect fctetete

a ^toateenea” tettrfatos teocalaa bos beta bold ate too >d£sgv

I I toailito ftXteh tsstey aateX^tXca Q% tto
tototob zdx^teensa orj^is&fci<8** tote .raatecstete^ oa- 7^S/$7*
and tea ddoXtod tote %&mb Jatfolobto* .3#* 2-itotetoa .ttaXtela^

toteaiea baa been heldar is ptearad --ate to? *^ldfess of too
crates^ teteteXab^j aa^ near pto^sraa^ Colorada,

. ,
-Slsa Xar-ccsi ia aa£ctro4 tea its tetefcte^ ifiatcd

7/X/^'toteitoa* *S5?CTa'j$d3? a*- iB^r^5mo:i wtoPK:s%
tocscia torrate usa tottotad tot- teote initotete to.ttoc. i?ito
<0S7 intea ppasificatly iaotaRsafccd teo-4a' 'tea' by to teto#
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On 7/10/27, iniforsnnt furnicbcd writer with a
handwritten, rannrt dated 7/14/07, concorains a contact
with

|
prcsaitlins tho Colorado Political

Action Cenaittee feed ether oiscolXanooua iicsa of b:aSiness
It trill ho noted that I tottoho of ah individual ho was
trying to locate and informant stated tho turn's naao_eas_

. T1 (Correct cpoliins of tho lent nano in I I

E gals roport is filed ia l bad reach net

follows:

"Denver Colorado
July 14 1CG7
10;00 P.ll.

iness.

"A phpne c

llinutc'acal

rdr Coloi

stated to| that ho Would receiver a
letter nis to, whore the ccotins of Colorado Political
Action Cemitieo would he held, and that it would bo,

held July £0 1037 at Q:C0 p.u»

lalco Ptated to
j_ _ Ithat he had hoard iron

reliable sources that Sennoth Goff wap storing a larco
supply of am*is in his church bascaont,. add that ho had
a hie supply of aaauaition there, fee stated tho loca-
tien of tho church wan 120 Grant or 120 Sfeercan gt

T
that he had both address for the church*. I lalco
stated that wanted sees aero infomatloa on I I

I I ad iFho trap still a police can or lust chat fee
was coins now because ho had to talk tel

1 - €2-1404 <i

1 *« C2-1GC4 [

€2-2225
105-123

(Colorado Mil
taaqsa casp)

Action Ccnaittec)
'

. )6 ,

SEARCHED

,

SERIALIZED

-JMOEXED^
Dy^r&fLED
,/G;iG57p
FEl—OENyEF? /) i

-

tr

fcr

-



stated. Uo would Cot & hold of
dfito and -talk to fein in. iwrsoal

kt a latter
io had to toll

with tho uhdcrctahdinc that 35Hfey would cot tocothcu?
hi a latter date '

,

tf

tf
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Transmit the following in
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Date:
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(Priority)
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CG 105-11643

Irelated that he recently returned to
Chicago f;rom Englewood, Colorado, having attended Reverend
KENNETH G0FF*s "guerrilla warfare school". As the Bureau and
all offices are aware, Reverend KENNETH GOPF is director of
the organization1 referred to as "Soldiers of the Cross" which
has been described as .an ultima-conservative group who advocate
guerrilla warfare training" to insure that members of their
organization and similiarly inclined groups will survive the
initial holocaust communist directed destruction of the
United States. In furtherance of this belief. Reverend GOFF
has operated a "training camp" at Englewood, Colorado, and
holds two week sessions" for members and interested persons
whereby they are instructed in "survival techniques" as ,

well as the use of firearms.

Oh 4/17/67, advised
attended a" peeting/ at Chicago sponsored by "Soldiers of the
Cross" at which Reverend KENNETH GOFF spoke. Chicago source
further advised ihah Reverend GOFF's "training- institute"
is actually being- utilized as: a training camp for guerrilla
warfare? <

-
. .

* -

Reverend GOFF on 4/17/67, indicated to Chicago
source that he was acquainted with several members of the
Ku Klux Klan (KKK^ GOFF implied' that members of the KKK also
utilized his facilities at Englewood, Colorado.

^On 8/16/67, ] U
:ho‘c

told' source, that his
instructors at Reverend GOFF *

s'
'school were

1 one I I from. Indianapolis-. Indiana , and"
I lwas unable to furnish’

any additional information concerning the above individuals.

5

As ,the Bureau and a-11 offices are aware-. ]

^
is a close associate of ROBERT DE PUGH,

ational.Coordinator of the Minutemeh. I Ihas been’ variously
described hs DE PtFGH's "first lieutenant77

? I
|
is' currently

out oh bond having been. convicted for violation ofj the Federal
Firearms Act at Kansas City-.- -

advised source that approximately 35
individuals were. present at the training session he attended

b2
b7D
b6
b7C
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CG 105-11643

which, according to source, terminated within the past
several days.

I I further advised that ROBERT DE PUGH,
National Coordinator of the Minutemen, was scheduled to
direct a training session at Englewood, Colorado, which is
to commence the latter part of 8/67.

indicated' many of the individuals
attending this session were, married and their wives and
children accompanied them to Reverend GQFF’s training, camp.

I
|related that tie had firearms practice and learned

^trategv anfl tactics of .guerrilla warfare. Source stated
indicated Reverend G0FF f s group has gasoline.

fooa, ^ana supplies, buried at approximately 50 mile intervals
in various places in Colorado.

I indicated the
purpose of burying food* and supplies was to offer assurance
that Reverend GOPF’s group will be abi*s to survive and will
be mobile during the .period immediately following wholesale
destruction -of * the United States, by the communists* I

indicated to source Reverend GOFF-’s belief, is the ’communists
will seize .control of the United States at some future
indefinite date and that only through the efforts of his
gmip .and similarly oriented groups will control of the United
States be wrested from the communists' after their initial
seizure.

be
b7C

Referenced Bureau airtel dated 7/14/67, instructed
that information concerning sites of the Minutemen training
camps should be furnished in form suitable for' dissemination
and within the tamds, of, security furnished to appropriate
local authorities.. .

•

*
,

>

^ ^
Inasmuch as information set forth ahnya would/*ndt

i&dic&t© the session Ettended ,wes
one of the sessions referred to in referenced Bureau air.tels,
c^°ago is' not submiting^jabove information in LHM form pending,
additional investigation 1 By the Denver Office as requested
below-. ...

^Foir the information-.^ .Ta .rfegnn

,

referred to above, was born on
ru ) l

J—aan nas been residing at
since late 1965 or

b6
b7C
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CG 105-11643

early 1966:.' Reportedly he -resided in the State of Mississippi
prior* to that time and allegedly participated in anti-Negro
demonstrations in Mississippi prior to 1966*1 Since the spring
of 1966 s |~~

I has been in attendance" at "ultra-right"
meetings'* at Chicago and is" a- member- of the National States
Right's Party ; (NSRP> at Chicago . | I who has been
described ,by | I as being violently opposed to
integration:;' attended -a. meeting-sponsored- by Kimitemen-

~

'Patriotic Party at Chicago on 3/19/67. Source is* of the *

opinion ! I may be a member of the Mlnutemen..

I advised I burchased-
three rifles ('not otherwise "described) for total cost of
$90 oh 5/21/67. at a public gim sale held at Waukegan, -

. ,

Illinois > I made futile attempts to buy a hand-gun
at Waukegan; Illinois,;. on 5/21/67.

. _ . .

,'*,' * On" 8/17/67,., Chicago, source *statedl I

staged; he "'and' his**mother , f
|
are departing

Chicago, for Hattiesburg , Mississippi, within the next few days

.

I I indicated he, 'has enrolled as a student at Southern
Mississippi University, Hattfesburg, and indicated to Chicago
source he does not plan-on returning to Chicago; - *

:

:

'

I I stated that his mother had leased her
Evanston,- Illinois , home for one year and, contemplates living
in Florida.during'rthat period, \ I has . rented ,a room
off .campus in Hattiesburg 'and indicated his intention of
joining NSRP organization ih Missippi as well as working on
behalf of "ultra-right" groups. ,

;;
.< For the information of the-.Bureau- 'and iunffi^e

Chicago did g'i‘ve\ consideration, to interviewing! Iafter
his attendance at ultra-right meetings

;
was> f ir-s t, .1earne d-;-

However . on 11/10/66 Chicago source advised that the parents
of I l informed- the Illinois - Chaima.h -of the
NSRP that if"the*ir son

| continued his
associafionr with NSRP ^members, that they would file a ,

complaint against the' Illinois State Chairman of the. NSRP
or other responsible persons charging them with "contributing

- 4



CG 105-11643

to the delinquency, of a minors. Chicago source further advised
that

| lappeared immature and-

a

t times fln«ang.hle

of carrying on a coherent conversation. L who
reached- his 18th birthday on I I, has been relatively,*
inactive, during, the spring of 1967 in -."ultra-right7* activities until his
alleged -

., attendance at training: session referred to. above.
For the above reasons- Chicago did not consider if feasible
to interview

|

anti believes an interview at fhis
time^Vould’'hoT be

;
itt the best interest of current inquiry

relating” to captioned matter...
, ,

'

LEADS '
-

.. V( . .. . -
, .

’

‘
,

* ? . % * «

,1/ DENVER*— -
. V. \

‘ "
•

! . * y ~ ^
*

•

^ t

.

; AT ENGLEWOOD^ COLORADO.; Will through appropriate
Sources ht.r.Btnnt: • tn 'fifjfrnhorat.fi i nformation set" forth above
furnished by. relating to training -session conducted
under auspices*.of “’’Soldiers of the- Cross” during early
August^l997 :^V.l - ..

**. 'T

. *. SpecificaXly attempt
se.^sion^was' led;. ’or’ direpted by
Minutemen leader;.

ining

- •.f.'
iW-iii resolve whether training, .session \at- Reverend

G0FF>rs-/camp*-,to bej conducted latter p&rf'pf 8/67,'\,is being
directed or led by ROBERT DEPUGH, National Coordinator,
Minutemen.

’

' . - > - 1

.—lELAli'attempt "to* identify
|

|
referred to above,

„**.*.V. -i
r -v -

. -
i,

rf

.

' ' “
' Will determine exact period^

in attendance, at^Revprend. GOFF's school

‘ ‘Will attempt to identify other individuals in
attendance at" training session and advise ’ appropriate - offices.

I
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f

*

t

.

i

KANSAS CITY

. AT' ’KANSAS CITY, MISSOUR I. Will through appropriate
sources attempt to verify ordlsprwe whether Reverend GOFF’s
training camp ht Englewood, Colorado,, is being utilized as a
site of Minutemen training sessions referred to in> referenced
Bureau airtels-.

4 ' r J
*

jsllll ithyoiig
andt

annronriat

I
sources attempt to identify
referred to above t>

Will .attempt to ascertain whether
is currently a member of the Minutemen.

' For the information of Kansas City,
l is of the white race,who was born

|

5*6” tall, and-:weighs 125 pounds r having brown, hair and ‘blue

eyes; * A * ** n ,
^

,
INDIANAPOLIS

' ' ' ’

AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA . Will attempt through
appropriate sources, and indices checks' to identify

| |

| | from Indianapolis-,, referred to above, who was maicated
to-be an1 instructor of guerrilla warfare school conducted ,at i

Englewood, Colorado, during 8/67. 1

JACKSON

AT HAT12ESBURG , MISSISSIPPI. Will ascertain whether
has enrolled in Southern Mississippi University

and determine his contemplated residence for the school session.

CHICAGO

• AT CHICAGO, -ILLINOIS." Will maintain contact with
source- in an effort’ to obtain additional data concerning
captioned, matter- as well as information concerning

6 ~

.
1

4

I

f
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
federal bureau of investigation

Denver
, Colorado

August 21, 1967

GQNFflJENTIAIr DECLASSIFIED BY

COLORADO FALL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE

• 4.4 4 fHgu?t ,19, 196
t7 , approximately 190 individuals*

*n ‘ a P©rck from -Larimey Square-.
, Denver, . Colorado,t^the Color^o Statp CapitolTbuiiding;; beginning at - 12,: 00 noon.Tteee in^iyiduals carried signs .protesting the United, States

^etnam and chanted anti-warAslogans as they, marched lAbout counter pickets, led by Reverend Kenneth" Goff Denver
anti-communist evangelist, marched on the opposite side of 16thStreet during the time,. . .

- * I * t
*"

" r r * % « *
, t M < ,

V i, aj ^© a^-Vietpam rally commenced' at. the State Capitol
pt 1>00 £.M: , at >which time it. was announced' thatReverend James Bevel, Director of the National Mobilization

Against War, would not appear because -of,.illness.
'

The following speakers- appeared:
' i » jr -

Dr, Fred Rizzo, Professor,
University "of Denver:

. «• - . ...
_ o r ,**»/- »*« •

Reverend Willie Long, Jr,,'
'

Spotts^ood A.M.E* Zion Church, Denver;
-

.

Dr. Paul A. Bates, Assistant Professor of Englisk,
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado;

Mary. Walter,, Denver Stop the War Committee;
rur ; r r ->

Rudolph ’’Corky" Gonzales,
Crusade for Justice.

7or~ /z 3
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pGNTOJENTIAfr

COLORADO FALL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE

, During the
t
rally at the State

f

Capitol, the counter,
demonstrators, led, by Kenneth ,Goff

:

, shouted at the. speakers and
at one point attempted to carry a United States flag up the steps
of the Capitol building where the anti-Vietnam war speakers were
gathered. No other incidents occurred.

Special. Agents
Federal ^Bureau

, pf Investigation

On October 9, 1^42, DlT T-l,* ^hb jhas! furnished__
reliable information in the past

,
advised that]

|

~~1 was very active in the Young Communist
League lYCL) at the University of Iowa during 1939
through 1941, and was generally known as a communist
fanatic.

,
,

'

»
’>L

"
The, YCL has- been, designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive 0rderl0450,

Re : Stop, the . War Committee ,
. ,

b6
b7C

r Oh August 16, 1966, DN T-,2, who. has furnished ,

reliable, information, in the past
,

" advised that as of'
August, ,1966, the Denver "SStdp.the W^r Committee” had
been holding meetings and sponsoringderaonstrations in
Denver protesting United States policy in Vietnam.
This committee is an ad-hoc type committee utilized to
lend a sponsor name to. demonstrations. Mary Walter is
chairman^of the, committee and various membersrof the -

Denver Branch, Socialist Workers Party (SWP) are
generally the guiding figures in all Vietnam demonstrations.

the

V n I Xi }

T-2 advised that was.
Denver Chapter, Fair-. Flay for Cuba Committee

of
(FPCC) .

i >, >>•> ' >

Characterizations of the Denver* Branch, SWP,
and the Denver Chapter, FPCC,. appear as ap-
pendices hereto and the sources mentioned
therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

b6
b7C

CONFIDENTIAL

- 2 -
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COLORADO FALL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE

i
is.a former Denver bail

w 5, was elected chairman
of Denver War on Poverty. (DWOP) whiie he was employed
as director of the ^Neighborhpod Youtli Corps. (NYC) in
t>enver Denver Mayor Thomas Curriean on/April 34 , 1966,
fire3'

1 [^s director of NYC. | [
continued

as director of DWOPand its successor, Denver Opportunity,
until he quit, on. Augpst 4, 1966.

,19
,

and 1 L all members
nr xne lienvRr "Communist Party , andl I

and
|

all members of the Denver Branch, SWP,
were observed to, participate, in the rally..

»
A. .

"l
‘ '

1

!

Xerox copies of newspaper articles concerning the march
and rally appearing in the "Rocky Mountain News" and "Denver Post,"
Denver daily newspapers, are attached hereto;

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions

i

of , the- FBi. It is the^property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

3
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APPENDIX

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (FPCC)
DENVER CHAPTER,

, . 4 „ . .

l
A source advised, pa' December i5, I960, that. a meeting

was held at the headquarters of the Denver Branch, Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) , on December 10, 196£) ,

,. for the purpose of
establishing a Denver 'Chanter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee.

I 1 acted as chairman and an organizing 'committee was
appointed. *,*.

. .. >
.."'

' ** *

I
has been identified, by a source as a

member of the Denver. Branch, SWP. - '
;

* a * t
** '

5. I w» -r *

*
1 t ^ ,i

The SWP 'has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executiye Order 10450.

,
... - 1

A source, on May 9, 1361, advised that oh May 5‘, 1961,
the Denver Chapter, FPCC, was formed with the following elected
officers: '

,
. a

*

member of the Denver Branch, SWP.
has been identified by a source as a

>V • j t ( t ir

? V . *)'
. < | C -

,

v *, )
t

i. The Denver Chapter FPCC, has publicly announped as its
purpose; to help bring to light the truth. about Cuba. It has-
indicated the. FPCC is virtually the sole organized source of

'

critical dissent 1 from American-Cuhan policy in the jtinited States.
Announced aims of FPCC are to end* the ban^iraposed' by the'-U.-S.
Government on* travel to Cuba,.ito) present those aspects of events'
in Cuba which the* press*

L
*ih this country ignores, and to work

toward re-establishment of diplomatic relations and travel between
the United States and* Cuba. * >* ...

, <. ,
’

..

f * t </
j

_ J

* i

f

'

1

p ^

V; i (
A source advised during February , -1964, r ti$at there/is no

current .activity on the part of > the Denver Chapter ,‘'FPCC', and
according to *

[

who* was chairman of this
organization, it is no longer in existence. ‘

b6
b7C

bo
b7C



1 APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - DENVER BRANCH

A source advised in June, 1960, that as of May 24, 1960,
the National Office, Socialist Workers Party (SWP), notified SWP
members in Denver, Colorado, that they had fulfilled the constitu-
tional requirements for the establishment of a branch and would
thereafter be designated, as. such.

*

A second source advised on Majr 26, 1967, that the
Denver Branch, SWP, collects dues- from members, sends a portion
thereof to the National Office, SWP, and follows instructions
set forth by national officials of the SWP.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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By JUDITH BRIMBERG *

Denver Post Staff Writer

A “Stop the War in Vietnam”
rally, was staged on the steps

of the State, Capitol Saturday
'to the abrasive counterpoint of

heckling by a group who identi-

fied themselves as members of

Soldiers of the Cross.

The peace group, consisting

mostly of college students from
campuses in Boulder, Greeley*
Port Collins and Denver, as-

sembled at 14th and Larimer
Sts. at noon and marched car-

rying signs asking for an es-

calation of the “war on? pov-
erty,” notin Vietnam.

BACK POLICY
At 16th St. and Glenarm '

f

Place, about 10 members of

Soldiers of the 'Cross, led by
Kenneth Goff of Englewood,
staged a counter-demonstration

across the street. Carrying i

American and Christian flags,

they shouted their support of ;

the administration’s policy in

Vietnam.
3

The peace group, about 300

strong, and Goff’s group, which i

swelled to 30, converged on the <

Capitol. '

J

The peace group’s main
(

speakers were Rudolph. (Corky)

Gonzales, Crusade for Justice'

chairman, ' who said minority

groups have a cause and a war*

i

t home; Prof. Paul A. Bates
f the English department at

olorado State University; Dr.
'red Rizzo of the English de-

I partment at the University of

!

Denver; and the Rev. Willie

4

Long Jr., pastor of the Spottsr,
wood AME Zion Church.

'

Bates and Rizzo said/theyY *

were expressing ‘personal, not
university, opinions.,

,
.

.

TAKEN ILL
The Rev. James -Bevel, a •

'

staff member of- Dr. Martin
Luther King’s. Southern -Chris-

tian Leadership Conference *and'

national director of 'the Nation-.

al Mobilization Against the War.
in Vietnam, was to have been;
the main- speaker., However, .he-
was taken ill Saturday and

'

flown to.Chicago for-hospifaliza- K,
tion, according, to Jack.Kirby of ?

the Colorado Fall Mobilization' ,

'

Committee, ,i
f

‘

'

f PROF.: F;AUb A..>ATES ; C
The rally, sponsored by the* \One*

Denver Vietnam Summer, andl
u^

the Stop the War, groups, had!
only one tense moment. Shortly*

after Bates spoke, .the Soldiers

of the Cross, contingent climbed;

the stairs hear the speakers*'

area.
/

They turned* back after'a
k

few
minutes. ~ A

"

l

' “They and we agreed thL<

:

was the best thing fo do,” 4

said R.D. Potter, policedepart-
ment division chief in-charge :

of
;

community relations. ' / %

all IHFORMATipR CQBTAIHEET
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Date: 8/21/67

Transmit the

Via

following in

airtel

(Type in plaintext or code

)

REGISTERED

be
blC

/'

(Priority)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI

From: SAC, DENVER (100-9127)

alb information contained*
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

pA“. mobilization committee **Md>5no
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

t “

)

Re .Denver airtels to Bure'au 7/31/67 8/17/67 an/iDenver teletype to Bureau 8/19/67.
’ 8/17/67

» and

i ,
Enclosed Tor the Bureau are io '"conies nf titm

anti-Vietnam march and raU^efd in Zver

PnrSii QC ttrtn £utfri£shedTCdcago. as / i% is noted
is working in Chicago. Cbpiesare

'

18

using, furnished WFO in connection with plained 10/21/6?demonstration in Washington, D. C.
' *'

"
t

3 - Bureau (Ends 10) (RM)
2 - Chicago . (Ends 2) (RM)
2 - WFO'XE^cls 2) (RM).
R - Denver^

. r . M
105-123 KENNETH .GOFF)

(1 - 190-9064 Videm). . ,
* -

{1 — I96.-9397 Vietnam Summer)
)1 ~ 100-9365 Crusariis fny .Tne+-i co)
(1 - ;i06-9290 r r '

(I - 106-8995.
(1' - 100-840

,

(1 - 196-84401
(1 - 196-8799
(i‘ - 196-8336
(1 - 160-792i
(1 - £69-8119
(1 - 106-7733
(1 - 100-6840
(1 - l‘90-86i3
Xl - 100-1800 bPT
(1 - 100-2650 SWP)

b6
b7C

10'S ~ /^3 -<3^3

(25)

Approved:*
Sent

Indexed ...

-M
Special Agent in Charge
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DN 100-9127

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Copies of the LHM have been furnished" locally to OSI,
U. S. Attorney, Secret Service, 113th M.I. Group, NISRA, and to
NISO, Chicago.

DN T-l,. mentioned in' the LHM, is Office of Naval
Intelligence and concerns information furnished to the Des Moines
Division 10/9/42.

DN T-2 is

Special Ag-cm+o nhgcyvtng bho demonstration were
Hand,

Denver indices are negative concerning
andl 1

_ tj i

The LHM has been, classifieds Usince data
.reported from DN T-2 cpuld reasonably result in identification of
,a confidential informant of continuing value and compromise the

s effectiveness thereof which could adversely affect the national
defense

.

i

i

- 2 -
\
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
August 18, 1967

i -S

* »

CONFIDENTIAL—
». ^2,3 -^3
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREINIS UNCLASSIFIEDHEREINIS UNCLASSIFIED /
Bjr.sp-y

MINUTEMEN &I1) fr f '

INTERNAL' SECURITY MISCELLANEOUS

^ke Minutemen appears in the appendix
attached hereto.

be
b7C

On August 16, 1967,
,

that he waft frnm ..Norborrie 1

at

"

who stated

the
time

and .who stated that he was born
^377- * „ o_- . . , - I,

telephonically : contacted
ixioe ox tne federal Bureau of Investigation* At that

v*.!-:—^-^*n?icate<* *fchat he was'in protective custody at the
Qffice, ’Golden, Colorado, because of

£?£ against his life* by individuals connected with the“i5\lt®men organizatiori who* at that' time were planning some type of
t
f?i“i”f^

se®sion ia aii area west of Golden, Colorado. He stated he
wished, to volunteer information to the Federal Bureau of Investigationconcerning these individuals.

It should be noted that~ w UO UU LUU 1, AAct L> I

I
during 1966 b6™luat?®re.d information to the Fe<Wal Bureau of Investigation in

?.
a”®as

;.^
ity* Missouri, concerning, the" activities of Robert DePugh,

national coordinator of the Minutemeri, and* subsequently testifiedoa beh
.
alf of th® United States Government ' against Robert DePugh and

.*h® Government *s investigation of DePugh’ s violation of3e
. ^

e
^
eral

.

Firearms Act.

'

I [appeared both before a Federal
Jury in Kansas: City, Missouri,' and also at the siibRennant.

'

repudiated

b7C

^ DePugh and* others. ‘ Following the trial f
Vi 4 r«* +A 4 MM**.. « M j _•» _ 1 t . L,
r r^ - 7- o** o . Auiiuwiug tue trial

|
|repuaiaX(

his testimony and made allegations against investigating Federal
Agents. >

t? ^ presently appealing hi’s conviction for violation
having been sentenced in January

1967 in Federal District Court, Kansas City, Missouri, to four yearsin prison and five years probation.
/ /p ^ ^ *

CONFIDENTIAL

GROUP 1
Excluded xrvom automatic
downgradingSand
declassif n«
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COHFIDENTlAfr

Re: MINlrtEUEN

On August' 17, 19®7, volunteered the following
infbiroation to'Agents of the' Denver -Division of the FBI at the
Jefferson County Jail, Golden, Colorado:

Coun
whom

0n[̂ riven
ouri to St .

‘ Louis'. Missouri.;
" by

described'as I \ for Ri

was driven from Jackson'

who" is Known among Mihutemen Circles as
dvised that

at all times 1

.

i

nhaT'-t naPiicrli anri|

arries a revolver with her

an<

r>

b6
b7C

advised' that while’ in St; Louis
instructed 'him to purchase ah’ airplane ‘

t

icket to Spokane

,

Washington,' using' the" name which.' he did.""He was
also instructed tb register 'at ' the 'Victbria Hotel located' at'
West 618 First Avenue ,

Spokane 1
' Washington, under the * nameT~

H which* Ke’ did' oh I r 'During fatav a t the
hotel he" waft contacted bn"nnmflrm^g:dGftasiong .ftv: otic I

whose" residence
nasnxngxon,' telephone number

Spokane',
'

and who was" employed
as 'an insuranceVadj iistor'for Trahsamor.ica ihsurance Company,
Rook" 1024" Old"National Bank "Building,* Spokane', Washington..

*

issued "instructions ' to him*.and. aIso“paid’ for his3
room and board during his ~stay’ in Spokane.
Robert DePugh called] I frequently T

advised that

] continued * that during* his' stay in' Spokane

be
b7C

Ke was required' bh .many occasions 'to proceed”to. a'telephone '

booth' located next to “the Telephone Company in; Spokane which*,'"'
in 'turnV was located within * a black-- of * the hotel. The telephone
number at' this'‘booth’ was 1~

1

* *

1 radvised that
he received- many messages. at this particular telephone booth.’

further advised that
] J

tbldhlm that
there would be people , .watching him constantly . He stated, that
he suspected that three individuals at the hotel were members
of* the 'Minutemen, one being the desk clerk and the other two f

residents.

ladvised that' during his' stay in Spokane the
"

Minutemen instructed him to have his teeth pulled out. He stated

eONFIBEKTm
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CQHgIDBHTIAL ,

- Re: MINUTEMEN

that he had this done at the office of
in Spokane. When asked why he was instructed to have this done

,

J’only reply was that' he had to’ have' them pulled* but anVwav

.

-— — — pulled
Jadvised that this dental work was paid for by

was going 'to
.Sometime, in July. ,1967

I
told .him that_he _

She did not elaborate on thisa training camp.”
statement. Approximately a week later a man called him at the
hotel and told him to go to the Greyhound Bus Statirm__Ln_Spokane

,

Washington,' and purchase a bus ticket for Denver. I I stated
that this was during the last two or three days of July 1967.

I,
.

Ilstated that he proceeded to the Bus Station, purchased
a ticket, and took the Greyhound’ bus to Denver.' "At the -Grey-
hound Bus Station in. Denver he was met' by a man who identified'
himself as'l

, U . Istated' that this individual stated

b6
b7C

that "My name is but you can call me

.continued that |took
I draft cardi

Service 'Registration Card, bis Social' Security Card,
and the'Sll. 00 which' he had on his person. | "Idescribed

'as approximately 6' 1" to 6* 2" in height; 180 to 190
30 years of age, 'receding hairline; close-cropped, hair

and brown in color , large ears.' and medium to dark complexion.
J stated that' I [indicated he was” wanted by the

authorities*
with Missouri license

yas driy^as driving a gray two-door Volkswagen

bumper and a luggage rack on the top.
This 'vehicle had a missing front

klrove
Colorado, which according to
Ramona DePiigh', Robert DePngh* s wirfe.
who identified himself as

[

il

Ehi

Ito 18^1 Ford Street, Golden,
was, supposedly owned by

Tjfrere ‘ he met an individual
—r

^ i i » v* f | I
auw a

this 1 ndi virihal ' from, other sources as being identical with one
However

bf " « ji : lT
knew

who in the past has been an official of the Ku
ajlux man in tne South.

be
b7C

He describedl
of age, about 5* 8" tall

.

160 pounds, with brown hair and'
] as being approximately 25 years

wearing glasses.' [
is flat in the back.
the initials "NSRP" oh his left upper aria (which
stood for the "National States Rights Party?)

.

1 supposedly has a very large head which
Bake, ai

Jstated
1has tattoos of a skull, snake, and

Lv

— 3 —
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Re: MJNUTEMEN

I Tstated tfiat l I told Him' thaf'he "(| P
was wantedfor questioning in the bombing of several churches
in the South.

- “V I 1 advised that he"stayed' In' this house* with
I T ahd l I for threeaavs.dufing which^time.hb'ohfi .

arrived at* the house.* He noted' that*
| )

and
|

I

hifid two' revblrars_aiid two rifles with telescopic sights. After
the* third day‘| went on* an errand and l l left the house
through the bade door and proceeded t<3 downtown Denver (a
distance' of“apprbximateiy*4_ He went to' the
Greyhound’'Bus Station*, where he was paged' under the name of

'

I I.
' He' ahswefed‘ the; telephone ' at the’ Bus Station,

at,, which time'a'male* voice teald* him to' "go to Ken Goff * s'. “You
will'get ' a'rideV" I lstated he was told' to walk west on
Colfax Avenue and that he would be picked up.

"' "
I [stated 'he; walked seVeral; miles toward Golden,'

Colorado' oh-Cdlfax Avenue, and' as"he reached ' the; "edge' of town’*
(approximately,"eight miles from downtown Denver) V a woman

*

picked him up 'in a' 1957 or 1959* pink" and white Cadillac' two*”
“

door; He described' this' woman' as ' approximately *
45

* to 55 years
df'age.'* He stated "she was' ofthin'build', approximately'IOO' •

*

poundsywithblackfhair ' (graying)
,

' and *wearing ' a white" uniform."
She* 'drove"Bfooks to' Kenneth Goff’s "Soldiers of the Cross" camp
near Evergreen, Colorado.

’The Denver Divisibh ‘has been aware of the
*

activlties\bf OliVef 'Kenneth Goff"and' his ’ "Soldiers
of the Cross" organisation for many years.

r ‘
* oh HarcK‘ 29," 1957, *'G©fF sighed , a-statement 'to"

the effect “ihat'he
v

wasfa member
;
of 'the Coitomhist Party

and' the Young Communist .League -from ~May'2‘, 1936* tor

'

October 9V‘*1939, during which tima he * used the aliasr-
of John*Keats . 'According"to, this * statement' he “ testp* ,

tied before a 'Cohgression&l'Cbmmittee in 1939“ cohcerhing
his "connection^with"the C©Munistr;mbvement7 'and"since
that 'time"has' cooperated 'wfth-several agencies' of the
Federal Government in investigation of Communist
activities.

COKPIDEiregAIi
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Re : MINUTEMEN

iwestlasted By tKe'FBI *ia"I947 in"'
connection witE”his^ activities' 'with' others' "in placing
signs'of a derogatory 'nature in ?front of' the Russian
Embassy' in Washington, D. C. He was fined$100.00
iifU;"S.’ District Court, Washington, D. C., in
February 1948 . • _

' ”
' In recent years Goff "has been‘"lecturing, through-

out the United' States against' CommuhismV* ' He- has""'

—

alsJo" established ’the' '"Soldiers * of the Cross"' organi-
zation which 'maintains" a training ' schbdl 'approximately
five miles' southwest of Evergreen, Colorado',,' on the*'

Eastern''Slope' of ‘ the Cbldrado"Rocky"Mouhtains. ~ Goff
has been "interviewed oh several 'occasionsrby

1

Agents '—

of ' the Denver Office' of” the FBI." .During' these' inter-
views’if was' concluded tEat he can be considered on
the borderline of a psy&opatE.

"Goff is also, a"m£nisier and * director of ’ a church
at ”125’ South ' Sherman Street, .Denver; Colorado', 'and
resides "at 3403 South Bryant Street, Englewood,

‘

Colorado.

"
' -On July” 8’,

*

"1966 , . ‘Denver " ; who ' has" furnished
reliable infoMat'io^' is“tE®'

Tpast; reported' on the"’ -

activities"®!.' a” grouR^^ ’Cfelorado Minutemen who ’par-.'
ticipated' at the"Patriotie Party^Organizing Convention,
Kansas City, Missouri*, oh^ July^2-4, ' 1966. -

- 3',] '1966, ipf®^ahtr'was'"preseiit. during" a
,
private^'oonyersation between members of'

-

the ‘Colorado
Mihuteme®! .aMd"Rdb@rt 'DePugh nat'ional coordinator"of the'
Minutemen 'Organization', at'wEich^ time 'DePugh' advised that
h'e’was

’
going " to' make 'Kenneth'‘Goff ' a' full partner so

that: the"Mihutemen could j ©in' forces with"Goff r
s.

' V"'
,,S61diers‘of‘"the Cross.'”' " DePugfi indicated' that Goff ’had

,

a training camp in - Evergreen, ‘'Colofado, “and. at-' this camp
members"of the ’MSoldiers"of“ the‘’Cross”’ .were’' taught ’'•the.

Christian history and’’’concepti©U 'of ~ the * Constitution’;"
the' Bible, versus ‘Communism, the*' history;* philosophy and
standards'of’ Socialism and"Communism , .survival, ham radio
operations, judo, and karate.

- 5 -
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WJb'JWttHriAL*

Re : MINUTEMEN

’’ Oh July. 15, ' 1966,' an" article appeared' in the’ issue of
the ’Denver’ Post,” afDehver daily newspaper, concerning
a£ interyiew''with' fiobert' DePugH’.' The article stated •* '

tHat' DaPugh arrived in -Denver oh that' date to appear at"
the^amual^conferehce oi^the -"Soldiers of the. Cross” ndar
Evergreen, Colorado,’ "an organisation headed by the *

Reverend Kenneth Goff.” „ . ,

At the campP was' met
eXas

.

' L
bv' bqe

|

n who stated
stated', "Are you"thethat" he"'was from"Brownwood TeXas __

Minuteman?” | | then stated, ”Dr. Goff will be here ‘in a
minute.”

described as being' approximately '50" to
60~years of "age ,“5 ’ 10” ' tall, 17.0-180 guilds,"heavy'build*,*
gray -KairV with'a wart on the back of his neck' and' who' stated
that" he' was' a”former organizer *for "the* Maritime''Union and ' a

'

former representative ^of the..Steelworkers ofAroericaWi..Union.

be
b7C

'*[ 1 directed' to a' particular cabin and He went
to' this* cabin

^ '

‘ He said'after ' a while' Goff *came into', the cabin*
"

and' told him ’thaf"he would"haven't©' stay’ at ^hls* ckmpVand fhaf' he
"" “

" Jadvised thatwouldbe attending the "training* session I”

Goff did not elaborate on this statement..

T ~

"Approxlmately.'flye' days"later
|
arrived"

at-"Kenneth^Goff ’s camp rand she' stated' that she~.had. iust cbme'in
from California. ~ .She,” sjiuestione'dl

~| to determine if he had
been talking, to the police or the FBI”

t *stated- that- he' stayed --at Goff’s training' camp
until -four nights* before the' ‘interview 4.' * He "‘said”on that evening
he" noted that Goff .and'.' a female' Mexican - cook“ at * the - camp* named

'left. fKe"camt». in a
'

ahd l I and
mentioned; Volkswagen. Later
to' the camp, 'at”whicH time a'fire' broke' out in pne*‘of the cabins
^jnd''all individuals' at " the camp had to assist' in* taking certain' '

^ii‘ems* out ’of the'cabiiiilamong' which'were dynamite, dynamite caps,
shells*, "and^bb'dks; I 1 advised that the. Fire Department
responded to this, fire.;

3
965 or 1967' Chevrolet* automobile
left* the camp* in the* above-"*"
that ' night the four “returned*

'

b6
b7C

i»\ , .CQMEIBESJ^EAL
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Re : MINUTEMEN

At* approximately ‘ 10Y00 P'.M". that.".Sight I [ drove
Kini-in the' Volkswagen to an©ther - camp‘ suppp"sedly on ground*
6wne'd' by

'

'Kenheth Goff ^which was located'.ih CoalZCEfiek' Cahybn
on"the Eastern Slope of the 'Rocky‘’Mountains .

‘
I [advised

that, this' camp was ^located* ’b®tween Jt'Ranger- station tower"
positioned further up ih©*mountain"ahd'' theHigHlander Boys*
Camp, located below ffla

is . cimia. "Ha ' stated' fhe"camp was' near

'

Wtoder^^^Cdldradd*."
j lst'ated. ttiefe'was" one 'building

iirttiis camp' which' had- a*'ki^cheh
rooms'; He :described it as a

color,.
'

'

Tiding room"and two bed-
cabin, brick dust red In

‘ - '

-He stat
this new.' camp 'by [ r,

’He” «'tatari fha .nagt' Hay"' he Iwere 3oiSed"at
mentioned above*.'* That ' night.'

they w^re

-

joined by two-»-meri who identified themselves' only as
and I ]

b6
b7C

^
He* described: I I as'-beihg approximately 5* 8”-

' tall

,

140 "pounds^ approximately' 30 ".years of* age, with " black, .wavy
or curly hair and r-yellowish* complexion; I Isupposedly"

andl
driyes 'a ^Dodge' automobile* anH according"to statements' by"him

iJ |
was under the* impressl‘6ii''tbat

served .time together In .1^11 'in 'Chicago in - the past .

ep

and'

L§o learned, from .this
|

that during 1957 T* 1958* and 1959
„

Hserved 'in' the U.*‘S‘. Air 2'oree. "According* to 4

] I

carried a revolver in a shoulder holster and, had an ammunition
belt.

described ,,Bill ,,
*.as ' being approximately 20* to

22~years of age,6 ? 3” -tall." 200’ to 210 pounds r
" with* reddish-

brbwh hair
.
" According "to

\_

connection with* the University of" Wisconsin;* !
I ^ * — _ *• . n 1 » • * *

that jcarried a revolver and ammunition.

r supposedly had * some
] advised

be
b7C

|
stated- that also at the",camp" :were*‘twb

<

rifles'*
with telescopic sights and one'

1
'. 410 shotgun',"the barrel' of"which

had* been sawed off and’ which ha&r-n© stock, and ammunition for this
weapon.

...
During the' period of* time* that

|
Iwas at this other

camp in Coal Creek Canyon He had many discussions wi'th:l

who told him that the "Minutemen training session” was supposed

- 7 -
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Re: MINUTEMEN

to'startonAugust' 20, 1967,' and'thaf twenty to twenty-five"
leaders' oi' the* Miaiitemen Organization throughout the country"
would'be engaged'ih the training session at the training camp
iii Coal"CreeK Canyon'. -The 'training* session was "supposed" to"
last fourteen"days, according* to

|

~

|
Ht'oldl l~~

that following* the fourteen-day session DePugh , f
ahdj_
anofl

^wbiild’ take the "Mihufemen' ,,blihdfolded" to
>tner camp wnicn was ' supposedly located at the' 14;000* foot

level' of some mountain. (It should' be" noted"that 14,000 feet
is above the timberline'in the' Col'brado'Rbcky Mountains It
should also be noted* that there are 54 mountain peaks in
Colorado which exceed 14,000 feet.)

be
blc

'According* to these Mi'kutemeh were'to b'e'

trained' on 'how" to make' nitroglycerin' ’arid ' other *explosives^ "and
would 'receive other 'unspecified' trainings 1 Tstated’ that
Vihney to1^ ./Him. that a" Cabin* was**supposedly lbcated'at this
14 ", 000‘ fool^Ievel . Apprdximately' up to 50 ihdividuals'are
supposedly".going to attend this latter training^ session*,' which
is"supposedly"going *’td last from four to six-months. -Included
among

* ^he‘ parti hi nhnts ht
j

this training session, "according ’to
'

are I
I from Sam DTagol California; Kenneth

vioii, mentioned above ; and

.
also fold I Ithat DePugh is. presently in

the process of mbving his" ,,enemy' files” to this* I4,bOO"fbot
"*"-'

.site. ’ andwalso' is moving' a 500*yatf radio station to this* site.
I r stated that ' the "enemy files" mentioned' above "pertain

*'“

to* DePugh * s* lists of known arid suspected Communists''whom^he has
marked for as^assihaf ion.

1
|

stated that DePugh. plans T to'
move his “headquarters to the 14,000 foot camp 'mentioned' above.

36“™©nted' that. while he' was in Spokane; Washington^ he
*-*!..-**-

1 1 ***.* ' **» *.** " — * •* •* -1* jHad received a telephone call* from DePugK'whoV* in" turn, told
him'that he* (DePugh) "was 'moving his headquarters to the
Colorado Rocky Mountains.

I 1 also fold that* the Minutemeh plan ' to
"blow Up" the^ communication towers located on 'Lookout'' Mountain'
immediately west of"Golden. Colorado, with primer "cord. 1

also fold 1 I that * the Miniitemen "have their eye oh Salt
Lake' City, Utah" supposedly because this is the '

c

entralized
relay station for the national telephone system. did
not elaborate on this statement.

bo
b7C

- 8 -
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Re:’ MINUTEMEN

also told
day session mentioned’ above

V

lihat following " the fourteen-ths

s

5m
and [

Lng the
_ plai
? f *** * **%”*_!/

plan to kill’
theRanger~and His “wife' located a snorts distance’ atiove’ Goff *s
training camp" in' Coal' Creek Canyon', supposedly ' merely to steal
whatever 'equipment they 'Have at the Ranger“'station; ^

1

stated'th'atl
a submachine gun.

told him that’ the Ranger is supposed to have

I stated that told "him that DePugh* will
s.tay at the 14;000 foot camp, mentioned’'above and "lead the
revolution" from this site I

"
I 1 stated that

f L ^ J. I * .elaborate at all on this statement.
did not

[ ]“ advised that ' he became fea'rfiil for‘his safet.y
oh Wednesday j August .16, 1967, while at Goff’s training camp
in' Coal Creek Canyon and’ decided to "escaped" He' said“he ' did
not ^ant‘ .anything f© do with kllXihgs’ariduse of "firearms ;

' nor
did he^waht' ^ythihg” to do ' with the individuals who are supposed
to be Wanted by the police. '

'After "leaving 'Goff * s camp/he' went to' the^Highlander
Boys* Camp and' called'the'FBJ. Heathen^proceeded down the’hill
from' Goff ’s' c’am'p- and'-again^calXed the 'FBI' from ' 18 Coal Creek'

'

Road, ~Uriit r 1 .'^here a .mqh'wasr feiiildihga house. ' After "completing
this call he saw!

[
cording, down‘the' road on* foot with' a gun

in his hand. 1 [ stated 'he" started' runhing ahd receivedl'a
ride from a lady who took him to a tavern' which she "owned called
the Coal" Creek TavefhV' He later" saw] andl I puHing' ih
the parking lot‘ driving the Volkswagen . andl

|
told’ the lady

-

who owned the tavern, to call. the~police. f

this I h’*™ noar‘ g> Vimriim ^ w final

had ' the* hams
box'.'

reek Canyon'
written oh the”mail-

related' ’that at.-his request', the proprietdf ’of'* the"
tavern caned "the' Sheriff *s‘Offlee. *’ He' stated' Jefferson County
Sheriff’s Officers- arrived'’ at’ the tavern iand transported "him to"'

the Jefferson County Sheriff ’s Office' at Golden", Colorado," where
he was placed in -jail under protective custody at his request. •

"[
] advised ‘that he became acquainted’ with' several

individuals while he ’ was ‘at' Goff * s ’’Soldiers • of the' 'Cross”'
trainihg camp hear Evergreen, Colorado’,' some“of whom 'have'already
been mentioned. Others mentiohed by Brooks are as follows:

'

'

: 9 :
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Re: MINUTEMEN

Worcester, Massachusetts

.

,,T~ ..
I 1 advised 'that I I wasl

blond' hair , 160 pounds,' whd'stated ta|_"_
member of ’ the " Minutemen ' Organissation

.

with him at Goff*s camp. :

b6
b7C

ars* old, “had* dark
that "he was a/
had three brothers

Reading, Pennsylvania.

f (last " name unknown)
20* year's of' age
Long sideburns'
Dark" brown’hair

“

(Supposedly* a preacher)
“ ‘ ' * ‘ '

Driving a- blue convertible sports car two door with
‘

Wisconsin license plates.

I I (last name unknown)' and
*

his wife from Independence, Missouri.

Blond, hair
5*1 8” 'tall
150“ pounds

' ‘ ' •

Supposedly’ from*Barrington, Cook' County, Illinois.
’

Driving a station wagon with Illinois license prefix "ME."

I (phonetic)
PrombCarbon^Tjxag

Sandy red hair
6? tall

* “

Age 40 to 45
’ ..... - •*

Has a bad right; arm (wounded in the Army) which is
analler than the other arm.

a* 10 «*
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Re: MINUTEMEN

(phonetic)
From Johnson County

,
' Kansas

_

Dunn drove a large camper and stated he was
with the Liberty Lobby: ' '

•
_ _

” \*
,

stutters', ' is" 6 * 3” tall, 35 years

be
b7C

of* age I'185' pouhd^ , well built,
| is described as 5’ 11", 175' pounds,'"

'

35 to 40 years of age, dark brown hair (graying).

(First Name Unknown)
' in • ~ »»• * w (phonetic)

’,

of Parsons, Kansas, who' is'.a railroad' switch-'
man for the' Missouri ,

' Kansas' and* Texas' Railroad,
I I drove a 1962'Nasfr four door, ^blue in color.

'

He. is described as approximately age 50, thin.hair

,

6* tall, 200 pouhds.

L. I (phonetic) ,

Des Moines, Iowa (?)
Age' 13 •

Wears glasses
'Dark' brown hair
6* tall

‘
*

;
*' '

light ' complexion 1

170 pounds

(First 'Name ’Unknown) (phonetic)
Racine , Wisconsin', who drove .a light coloredNash
and" advised He was a personnel counselor at a clutch
company in Racine, Wisconsin.

b6
b7C

|
(la^t Name Unknown)

-

Age 19*,‘ arid' her mother . ngn 40, who works, at a
hospital , in Denver. 1 Mentioned that she has, a
brother,! I

(Last Name Unknown) , who' received' sbme
training from ! I

’

'‘The girl: is .described' as 5 f ' ‘

tall and wears glasses. The girl and her mother drove
a '1949 to 1951 Bel Air Chevrolet, light color over dark
color.

GCNFIDENT1AL
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I I (phonetic) *

Age 20, from Connecticut who lectures on guerrilla
warfare at Goff's camp in Evergreen, Colorado.

Kphonetic) f "a lawyer from
Denver' who ' lectures' on' Constitutional" law.'

'

I is"descfifaedas age 60. 175 pounds,
”

has white hair and a scar on his right forearm.

(Last 'Name Unknown)', who '

p

lavs a guitar
is ' described'and is from Phoenix, Arizona,

as 17“ t'o"£0 years' of age, 5*' li ,f ' tall, 155 pounds.
Jim' was' accompanied to' Goff's cainp'by ' his'mother.
He drove a, 1965 Plymouth that had stickers on the
window. b6

b7C

I I mentioned a[
Ti l ^ b.‘* ; ' * * * * *

Illinois, who! currently res

Isaid that during a conversation with I [

“'

(phonetic) as “a Minutemanfrom Cairo,
Ides inin Chicago." is 'supposed

to be the state coordinator for the Minutemen .in- Illinois.

‘
"

1 ~ladvised that following his release from jail
he' would" attempt to. iinmed.iat«i

<

y"pr»ocft«rt to’ the residence ofvhis
cousin,

I I Kansas CityV'Missoixrii ."From!“there " he*
*

will 'attempt. to fret to Fa-irfoanlrg—Alaska r
vand ‘ stay with his brother,

I stated' that his brother
is in charge of
Alaska.

nor the State of

to Sterafteb a Visaed statement*

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS ®F THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

» 12 «*
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FD-36 jERev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

u.q AIRTEL

Date: 8/18/67

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL

j

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

SAC, DENVER (62-1494) - P -

SUBJECT: MINUTEMEN .

' '

INTERNAL SECURITY r MISCELLANEOUS

Re Denver telephone call to, Kansas City of ,8/17/67.
if

*
.

.
'

.
,

T
*

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies- of a letterhead
memorandum captioned and dated as above. Copies of this t.hm
are being furnished to offices listed below As indicated.

Copies of this LHM have also b,een furnished locally
to the USA, Denver; Alcohol & Tobacco Tax > Denver; OSI, Denver,;
U. S. Secret Service, Denver; and 113th MI Group,.'Denver.

Denver T-l is:

3 - Bureau (Snos.-U) <RM) • ‘
'

2 - Boston (Enc.-l) (RM) b7D
.

2 - Chicago (Enc.-l) (RM)
2 - Dallas (Encs.-2) (RM) fir*. •

2 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Encs.-2) (RM
... 2 - Milwaukee (Enc.-l) (RM) i&s|:

'
! *

2 - New Haven (62-2167) (Enc.-l) (RM) *
: ? . ,

2 - Omaha (Enc.-l) (RM) / « •, , - 1

2 - Philadelphia (157-447) (Enc.-l) (RM)- '

;
•

’
-

2 - Phoenix (105-1226) (Enc.-l) (RM)
’ J m ,/

1 - Salt Lake City (Enc.-l) (Info.) (RM) "
' *

2 - San Diego (100-12461) (Enc.,-1) (RM).
2 - Savannah (Encs.-2) (RM) Search'eA----—

.
'

*

2 - Seattle (100-25625) (Enc.-l) (RM) ' r
* V- - •

"

2 - Springfield (Enc.-l) (RM) .
•V.

Donvor
if): ggjgg

'

;
• ,

RJPrimw, H “7^'.

-

(33Yynir / /

to ,011)$0.

Approved:

Special Apemt in Charge
-M Per
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DN 62-1494

This LHM has been classified '.'Confidential" since
data reported from Denver T-l could reasonably result in the
identification of a confidential informant of contiftuing value
which could adversely affect the national defense.

contacted

r thfl Kansas' C-i t.y Office was contacted and
; l \ had originally furnished the

It should be noted that on 8/16/67
the Denver Office on two occasions and both times indicated that
he wished to volunteer information concerning Minutemen
activities to the FBI in Denver. Sufficient information was
obtained from him so that a search of Denver indices could be
made, and subsequently

_

it was determined that|
Bureau information .concerning the Minutemen., It was further
learned that he had testified against ROBERT DE PUGH, national
coordinator of the Minutemen-, before a Federal Grand Jury in
Kansas City and later at DE PUGH's trial, at all times giving
consistent testimony. According to Kansas City* I 1 after
the trial, reversed himself and repudiated this information,
making certain allegations against Bureau Agents and Agents of
the Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Unit of the Treasury Department.

be
b7C

hae 'a very goodKansas City also advised that

|

memory and is very intelligent. However, he, has a mental
problem, and is uncontrollable and unpredictable

.

b6
b7C

Following contact y/ith the Kansas City Division, a
_|at the Jefferson Countydecision was made to contact

Jail, Golden, Colorado, and racfian±_1

whatever
,
information he wished

to volunteer. At the start Jivas advised that ,w,e were-
contacting him only because, he had contacted -us twice and wished .

to volunteer information. He was told that in the .future the
FBI would not be contacting him; however, the Bureau would accept
v/hatever information, he wished to volunteer. .

-
;

It should be‘ further noted that at the conclusion ’

refused to furnish a signed statement concerning the
information volunteorod because he. stated that he ,wns anxious
to leave the Jefferson County Jail and return to Kansas City, and
•he did not want .to be delayed.- ' \ * \

•

J

"

2 ’- '*
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DN 62-1494

On 8/18/67 the following individuals
furnished with the results of interview with f

U. S. Secret Service- ,

Denver, Colorado
„ .

sa
| I

, , .

’
;

Denver Branch
'

Alcohol & Tobacco. Tax Unit .

are orally

b6
" \ b7C

Investigations Bureau ’
. *

Jefferson County .Sheriff’s Office -
'

.

Golden, Colorado'
(which covers Evergreen, Colorado and the Coal
Creek Canyon area mentioned in enclosed LHM)

.

Boulder County Sheriff !s Office
'

Boulder, Colorado -

(which ’adjoins the Coal 'Creek Canyon area)

On the same date, in view of the information contained. •

in the enclosed LHM, Agents of the Denver Division contacted
Supervisor of the Roosevelt National Forest, U. S.,

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, Fort Collins, .

b6

Colorado, and he advised that he supervises the Mt. Thorodin b7c

Lookout located in. Coal Creek Canyon near Wander-vue, Colorado.
He stated that he is aware of the fact that the Lookout facilities
are a short distance up the mountain from KENNETH GOFF’s property
which, in turn, is located near the Highlander Boys* Camp. He
stated that GOFF? s property , is part of a’ privately oymed sub-
division but the Lookout is oh property owned by tho United
States Government. He stated the Lookout is presently being
manned by a young couple recently married.

:
*

t

1 ^

In view of the serious nature of the threats made by
individuals on GOFF's property in Coal Creek Canyon concerning
this young couple

,
I I was advised of pertinent information

developed throughl L
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.

‘ '

. be
REQUEST OF THE BUREAU : b7c

1 11
' **\

1
'

H +

,

f
"

*

Based on information set forth on Page 3, paragraphs
3 and 4, of the enclosed T.HM—the Bureau, is requested to search
indices concerning,] [ to determine if he is a fugitive
or of other interest to the Bureau.

.

'
‘

f

LEADS ,

'

BOSTON DIVISION :
* \ -

•
'

»

: j

*

'
,

•

'
‘ ' ''

Conduct indicated investigation; in ithe enclosed , LHM
on Page 10, paragraphs 1 arid 2.

*
- V : ’

CHICAGO DIVISION :
7

-
, v .

•.
.. .

'

.
’

.

Conduct indicated investigation on Page 7., paragraphs
of the enclosed LHM, as well as on- Page. 10 j paragraph, 6, and
Page 12, paragraph 4. ..

.

DALLAS DIVISION : .

,

• •
,

•

Conduct indicated* investigation in enclosed LHM on
Page 6, paragraphs 2 and 3, and Page 1 10, paragraph. T. :

,,
r

.

-
’

r .*' ' ;v ..

’ *

^
i

;

KANSAS CITY, DIVISION : ’ j.
‘ ; *

;

^
1

f

' tft ^ ^
, t’

' *

Conduct indicated investigation in enclosed LHM on
Page 3, paragraph 2; Page 10,, paragraph 5; and Page llj. ,

paragraphs 1 and 2.
, ; ,

<’
*

. ,

1 '

• . * ; ,

MILWAUKEE DIVISION :

'
'

.

**

Conduct indicated investigation, in enclosed LHM on
Page 7-,. paragraph 4; Page, ;10, paragraph 4; and Page 11, ‘paragraph 4\.

*

1

^ j ^
s , i / r

1

*,

T

/
1

(

c

f ,
,

r
^

1
4

- 4 - ’*
•
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O

NEW HAVEN DIVISION :. \ . ;
:

. ^

_ Conduct indicated, investigation in, enclosed LHM
Page 12, paragraph 1,; .

.

‘ on

OMAHA DIVISION:
.

- / '

,

Conduct indicated investigation in-’ enclosed LHM ohPage 11, paragraph 3; .
:

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION:
.

* <

Conduct indicated. Investigation;, in enclosed LHM bn
Page 10., paragraph 3.* •

’
* 1

* ** *d*
l

'
’ 1

‘

4
f

F

' y

PHOENIX DIVISION ;
*

.
•

, : , 4'. ^

Conduct indicated . investigation'' in ‘enclosed. LHM on
Page 12, paragraph s. .

' V' \

>

r

*

'

' , *.
>*

i

SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION ;

'
' v r "..'V*

* T ^ ^ ^
h

.

'

_ f~
n in

^
or™ation copy of this Airtel is being furnished,t° Salt Lake City in, view of: the allegation made concerning

possible interest of Minutemenr in .the.’,central telephone system
in that area... . •

- '

. - t

‘
'

- r

'
*

'

‘ t *•
. * r «

'
’

' *
. . ,

*• ° *

SAN DIEGO DIVISION : .
"t .

'
-

; 1
*

'
•

Conduct indicated investigation ’in enclosed LHM on
Page 8, paragraph 1. •

. . .

'
. , i:

:

•
’

*.
‘

' ",1 •

*
•

•
.

SAVANNAH DIVISION :
" \

,
. :

*
; .V: ’

-

'

Conduct indicated* investigation in enclosed LHM .on 'Page
3, paragraphs .3 and 4. •

.
’

,

"
;

v .

• •
•

5 -



DN 62-1494 :

.

*
. .

f

f

t
tf ,

*

SEATTLE DIVISION : .

'

Conduct indicated investigation in enclosed LHM on
Page 2, paragraphs 3, 4 and 5. ,

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION:

Conduct indicated. investigation in enclosed LHM pn
Page 12, paragraph 4.- - '

DENVER DIVISION : '

/ ,

Will conduct necessary investigation to verify infor-
mation set forth' in enclosed LHM- and attempt to cover suspected
activities of proposed- Minuteme.n training session in the Denver
area,

“
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In Reply, Please Refer to

_ File No.
,

o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Coft£jr€terrbTa3r

Kansas City, Missouri
September 6,1967

Bureau file 62-107261
KC file 62-7797

\ f
i

.DECLASSIFIED BY^£#3 ft!^P/CAC
0N_. fr-3.^3 "Minutemen"

Information Concerning
(Internal Security) ,

Sources, who have furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on the dates indicated. that during
the period July 2 through July 4, 1967* the following events
transpired at the second annual convention of the Patriotic
Party, the political arm of the "Minutemen", held in Kansas
City, Kansas, and the "Minutemen" Training Program held
following the convention at the "Minutemen" Headquarters,
613 East Alton Street, Independence,, Missouri.

A characterization of the Minutemen appears

related
meetings

.

Lng p
conpe.

e above

Patriotic Party (PP), Convention,
July 2, 1967 Session '

.

be
L7C

A source advised on July 9s 1967* that the
convention opened in Kansas City, Kansas, on July 2, 1967.

|
of Connecticut spoke. He said that a fantastic,

organization has_ been built from the members of the PP.
He said that the* organization exists in every state, and
that we are going to pick members for the regional area
conventions. Candidates will also be chosen for the i960
elections. . He said the Party must decide how it is to
function either conventionally or unconventionally..

This document contains neither .

recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI . It is the property '

of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it- and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your
agency.

Confidential
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The second speaker was Robert DePugh. He
said that in totaling the write-in ballots , he saw

.

that his name was on the ballot for President, of the
United States many times. He said that he is flattered
but cannot accept because he is a convicted felon. Even
though he cannot run for office, he wants to take part
in~the~eTectiori“ of the'man^who will be the next President

.

DePugh noted that in exercising his rights as outlined
in the second amendment of the constitution, he was
convicted and sentenced to four years. When I

was convicted he was only sentenced to one year.

DePugh spoke of the Minutemen of 1776. He
said that one of his ancestors stood in the line which
faced the British. His ancestor was the first colonial
to be hanged for treason.

f

DePugh noted that Senator Dodd is the forenPs.t

. advocate of restricted freedoms in this country.

The third speaker , was I I
who gave

details of his trip to the California Convention. He
said he would like to take large areas of Texas that are
controlled by liberals and make playgrounds for conserva-
tives out of them. He saw impoverished areas in New
Mexico and Arizona. These were Indian communities under
Federal control.

b6
b7C

He said we must remember the word "determination
We must become familiar with our individual, election codes.
We must find out the legal requirements to run for office.
We must learn our assembly -districts, counties,
congressional districts, and number of precincts in our
states. We must know our official especially those -who

are for the Patriotic Party. I I runs a newsletter
called the

|
(“It is the official

organ of the PP in that state. He said that the State
Parties should start newsletters for spreading Party
information. The Party should hold a lot of meetings,
get new members on the mailing list.

rloiyh-ial

-2-
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The next speaker was
| |

who
quoted parts of the Bible throughout his speech. He
said that if you fight one another, you will consume
one another. No one member must stand aloof. The only
way to stay alive is to stay with the organization.
Organizations must function as a body. We must live and
-die for_ohe~another;— He~told"the -audience 'that^he-is
scheduled to appear in court on July 3> but he will not
appear because the PP Convention is more important than
his court date.

be
hie

He said that the organization must support a weak
member, and throw him our support. He said the PP must
have one head just as the body has only one head. He
said the Party must work like the human brain.

The next speaker was
| |. He told the

audience that they were practically supporting a Party for
the salvation, of the United States. He said that in 19^5,

made an appointment with Senator Vandenberg
arrived, most of the Heads ofTor When:?

the Armed Forces were present. They showed microfilms
at- Yalta, including Franklin D. Roosevelt, Stalin, Hess,
Molotov, and Vishinsky.

| j
told l [ that he

called a press conference and showed reporters the films of
the betrayal. He asked the press to expose -this betrayal,
and the press said that it had orders from Washington not
to show or talk about it.
stations turned him down a;Cut

said that radio

| |
said that Harry Warner made a film called

"Mission to Moscow". It showed the United States to be
a terrible place to live. ' It showed Russia to be a great
country. A man named I I was supposed to be the
author, but in reality, the real authors were Stalin,
Vishinsky and Molotov.

b6
b7C

In his talk,
[
mentioned thatT

was turned down when he asked other influential people
to produce his story.

| | said that Hollywood was
the backbone of Communism in the United States and' stars
gave cuts of their salaries to the Communist Party.

-Confidential
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|
said that the Manifesto by Marx, the

Russian Constitution and the United Nations Charter
read the same. He said Henry Cabot Lodge was against
the League of Nations but the United States entered it
anyway.

”
‘ was' th‘e“next“speaker.—He- said

we will have a new national coordinator. He said we
must help the Minutemen, who were arrested in New York
along with DePugh and associates, fight the charges against
them. He said DePugh has other people to help out as well
as himself.

PP Convention, July 3* 1967 Session '

The first speaker of the day was|
|

|
who said that the spirit of revolution is alive

in America today. He said that the conservatives will
follow the man who says, “This is enough, no more retreat,
lets attack1*. •

The featured speaker was
| |

He said that the United States, through the Carnegie
Fund, plans to overthrow the Union.of South Africa..
He said that President Johnson is a partner in bi-partisan
treason. Johnson wants to give away the Panama Canal
to Panama. The Canal .Zone is American. We do not want
aninternationalized Canal. If the Canal is international-
ized, the United Nations could decide that we are the
aggressors in Vietnam and refuse to let us use the Canal.
He said that Zionists have inteUigpxe networks all over
the world. The recent war was started by Israel. If •

the “USS Liberty1 * had sunk, the American people would
have been told that it was sunk by the Arabs. He said
that Malcolm wrote- a book that says that World War I
was started by Zionists. The Jews were in Germany then.
Since the Jews wanted Palestine, the United States was
forced into entering World War I. World War II was a
continuation of the Jews* dream of obtaining Palestine.
He said that if we entered World War III, we will lose.

Conf-i-dentjbal-*
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He said we need friends in order to win. We have
only seven per ‘cent of the world as our friends.

The afternoon speaker was Reverend Kenneth
Goff. Goff said that the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) employed Lee Harvey Oswald to kill President
Kennedy-along-with-Jack-Ruby? - -He—said--that—20, 000-Russian-
spies were currently in Canada to brainwash Americans
visiting EXPO 67 .

Goff complained about the harrassment of
patriots by the government, especially the Internal
Revenue Service, headed by Sheldon Cohen, who is a
leader of B*nai Brith Anti-Defamation League. He said
that the United States is in a treasonable alliance
with Zionism, thus explaining our position in the
Israeli-Arab War. . *

The same source advised that after the days
speeches-, meetings were held in various hotel rooms
in order to select a site for the nine area conventions
to be held the beginning of September. The New York
City area delegates met ini 1 room. Among

b
those present were I \

| |
(last, name unknown), Roy Prankhouser,

and an unidentified husband and wife. Two possible
sites were Media, Pennsylvania and King of Prussia,
Pennsylvania. Certain delegates are going to obtain
prices at various hotel meeting rooms in these cities.

PP Convention, July 4, 1967 Session

The same source advised that Robert DePugh
was the only speaker of the day. He mentioned the
problem of electing State officers. He said we must
build a political apparatus rather than having an-

organization which chooses or supports a candidate. He
said there is a difference of nightand day between the
platform of the PP and the platforms of the Republican
or Democratic Parties. He said any candidate we support
must support the Party wholeheartedly. There is no
quick solution to victory. If we lose in 1968, we must
not let our political organization break up. We .must

fight again in 1972. This Party supports George Wallace
for President, and William Penn Patrick for Vice President
in 1968.

‘

-5-
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The same source advised that some of the
members of the Minutemen and PP, who were present
at the convention were as follows:

West Orange, New Jersey

Astoria, New York

Roy Frankhouser

Brooklyn, New York

Connecticut

Missouri

Missouri

Norborne, Missouri

Independence, Missouri

Muncie, Kansas

New York State

133 South Fourth Street
Reading, Pennsylvania

b6
b7C

'“Minutemen” Training Session,
July 5, 1967 .

A second source advised that the first training
lecture was a talk on leadership given by| l

He- said there are four main indications of leadership;
1) morale; 2) discipline; 3), Esgrit d 1 Corps; 4) profi-
ciency. He said the most important traits in resistence
warfare are: intelligence, information, quick wits,
imagination, resourcefulness, objectivity, interest,
initiative

.

Confidential>
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He said' the purpose of this training session
is to teach how to fight the enemy. A leader must have
drive <•*. physical and emotional endurance/ He must be
dedicated and must avoid triviality, hobbies, etcetera.
Part cf enthusiam is praise but it must be rationed or
it will be useless.

The' same source advised that a second lecture
at this session was a talk on handguns by Robert DePugh.
He emphasized safety. .38 calibre chief specials are
carried almost always by Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents

.

b7F

anorner deadly metnoa is to insert cyanide into tne hole
in a .38 hollow-nose. Most revolvers are double action.
It is more accurate to fire single action if there is
time. Keep a loose grip on the gun. This will Insure
less vibration. He said there were lists of major gun
shows at which handguns can be bought without any
investigation. The person who gets the first shot off
flusters the opposition. Fire from a crouch for best
accuracy., , He gave the various positions for shooting,
and stated that for the beginner, the revolver is the
best gun, being safer since one can see bullets in the
chamber.

Minutemen Training Session,
July 6, 1967

The- same source advised that the first lesson
of this day* s training session v/as given by Robert
DePugh.

,
He said that a man must be reliable and do

as he is told. If he is sent out to plant a bomb, * he
must do it. A good way to check up a man is‘ to give
him a package and tell him that it is a bomb and to put
it in a certain place. The bomb is actually a wireless
microphone. If he decides to "chicken out1

* it will be
known by the person listening in on the. wireless mike.

Oen£ldent-iaA
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A good way to find out if there is a fink
in the group is to tell each member a different thing
in private. If the /feds" should find out about one
of the things, it is obvious that the ;‘.er3on who is
the fink will be found out because he the only one
who knew that certain thing. He said that siine out
"of ten~infiltrators

J
are~dihcovereli“b^the

_
metHdd”6f

counter-infiltration. The "Minutemen" have men in
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, CIA, Du Bois
Clubs, etcetera. If one of these members should see
another member* s name on the membership list or in
the personnel files of these organizations, it would
be evident who is a fink.

DePugh then gave a lesson on guns. He said
that one way to avoid having a gun traced to the bullet
it fired to assassinate someone is f.nl

a good way to get another person in trouble is to
shoot a small bore rifle belonging to’ the person into
a pile of cotton, retrieve, the bullet and reload it.
Then fire it at a person whom you want to assassinate
through a tube of plastic in a 30.06. Alert the police
to the fact that the person to be framed owns a rifle
of the calibre of the bullet that killed the person.
When the police check the framed man* s rifle for the
grooves, it will match up with the grooves in the bullet
tha.t killed the man. A way to avoid detection in an
assassination attempt is to

l J

One bad thing about automatic pistols is
that in addition to leaving rifling grooves in the
bullet, it also leaves a distinguishing mark in the
place where- the hammer strikes the shell casing.

b7E
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The next lecture, on poisons, was also given
by DePugh. He said there are many poisons available,
made with simple chemicals. The secretary could place
poison into a cup of coffee for her boss who is in
reality a Communist. The most deadly poison known is
botulism toxin. One quart, dumped into the New York
City water supply would kill the entire population.
In selective assassinations one should use poisons that
will kill just that one person. Anti-freeze will kill
a man. Nicotine alcohol, the 50th most deadly poison.
can be easily maria. I I

dissolves in coffee easily. Jimson Weed is a good
poison. It causes heartblock. A symptom of this ’so'rt will
"not usually cause suspicion unless the victim is eighteen
years old. The growing tips of the cherry tree contain
cyanide

.

DePugh said that flash paper on which to keep
records and to be destroyed if necessary could be made
by mixing a solution of potassium or sodium nitrate with
water in a one half gram chemical to one cc of water
solution. The paper is then dipped into this solution.
When it dries, it will burn at the touch of a spark.

GenfidentieriL
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"Minutemen Training Session,
July 7* 1967

The same source advised that on this date DePugh
gave a!' lesson on explosives and harrassment devices. He
said sabotage should not inconvenience good, loyal
Amer±cans7“Adininistrative -sabotage -ls~ruining-.the~ country
An example is Secretary McNamara* s signing away of the
many strategic bases that were set up to protect the
United States. If a hershey bar or sugar is placed in
the gas tank of a car, the engine will cease to function.
There are commercial, military and improvised explosives.
Each group in the "Minutemen1* should get a supply of
explosives to have always on hand. Dynamite is easy
to obtain. It is easily obtained in s-outhern Missouri.

The next lesson was given by I I on
bugging devices. He said that tiny transmitters with.

a

range of several hundred feet are hidden in various
places around a room in which a meeting is being held.
The signals are received and fed into a tape recorder.
He also said that anti-bugging devices exist, where a
needle on a meter tfll’l deflect when brought near a radio
transmitter.

, All of the foregoing information concerning
' the training sessions was furnished by the source on
July 9, 1967.

Related Discussions Held
July 1 - July '9, 1967

On July 1, 1967, the first source advised that
a preliminary discussion held on that date, Robert
DePugh was told that there was insufficient organization
and activity in the New York area. DePugh said that

Confidential
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if this area (Number 52) Director was laying down on
the job, the 3°k would be re-assigned. DePugh was
told that a radio network would guarantee secrecy of
communications. DePugh agreed, and said that' plans
for one were being formulated, A member was directed
to prepare equipment with a 1,500 mile range. DePugh
invited a member to participate in a week-long training
program in the cellar of PP Headquarters after the
convention is over. He said the training area in the
"Ea'stern' States beginning* August l,--1967,-has-not -been
chosen. DePugh was interested in knowing the
circumstances surrounding the October 30, 1966 arrests,
and the nature of the charges.

On July 1, 1Q67. the first source advised
that on this date, a

| |
from Florida, was

observed in Robert DePugh* s room. DePugh was not
present.

|
[was overheard to say that he has a

plan for a new United States Constitution. In .this
. b

document, praise would be given to the Zionists for b

their courageous stand on the Israel-Arab War. There
would be, however, a trick clause which would allow
the good Americans, the non-Jews, to get rid of the
Zionists after awhile. It is planned to introduce
this constitution at the PP Convention.

On July 9, 1967, the second source advised
that on July 2, 1967, A1 Richter of West Orange, New
Jersey, was overheard to say that he is a member of the
"Minutemen" in his area. He said there are only a few
members in that area but there will be more soon. A
:amateur. radio operator is also in the cell.

On July 9, 1967, the first source stated
that on July 3, 1967, Roy Frankhouser was overheard
to say that his group of "Minutemen1* monitor police
radio frequencies, the Treasury Department frequencies,
and others. He wants to be able to get a list of
frequencies used by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
He wants to build an anti-bugging device for use at the
Eastern Training Session. The State Coordinator of
the^Minutemen" in Pennsylvania is a { Post
Office Box Number f H. Reading, Pennsylvania.
Frankhouser wrote to | |

frequently asking for
money to buy equipment, such as unregistered guns in

-11-
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Kansas. Frankhouser said there were approximately ^
70 to 80 people expected at the training session. b/c

Robert DePugh and I I are expected to
give instruction. They and other officers will stay
at the home of Prankhouser. The officers will arrive
one week early in order to see the training area and
to practice with illegal weapons before' regular members
arrive,. The training session itself is to be kept
legal, on private property and last for about ten days.

On July 9, 1967, the second source advised
that on July 3 , 1967, Frankhouss* was overheard to say
that the Eastern United States Training Session and
Maneuvers will be held somewhere in Pennsylvania
on/or about August. 1 , 1967. He said the "Minutemen1*

organization in his area is one of the best in the
country. There are secure sub-cells into which no
new members are admitted. New members are put into
a relatively new cell so that if they are arrested,
the old cell will remain untouched. He stated that
in the hills of the coalmining areas around Miners-
ville, Pennsylvania, are caches of weapons, ammunition,
food, survival equipment, etcetera. There are very
many caches which would be almost impossible to detect.
The groups for this area have many machineguns from
Prance, the United States, and other places. There
are very many handguns along with a large amount of
rifles and ammunitions, at least one bazooka and at
least one morta-r.

On July 9 , 1067 . the first source advised
that on July 5 , 1967 , I I

fro

Robert DePugh, and a "Minutemen" member, was overheard
to say that the organization desperately needs people
to work as couriers, surveillance watchers-,, etcetera.
She said these people are paid expenses only, because
the organization does not have enough money to pay
them a regular salary. She said that she has been
doing this work for over two years and that she loves
it. She said. ..these people give up their old identities
and' take on new oneo -wiion .they .get, _to where .they- are
going.

’
'•

~
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n July 19&7 * the second source advisedrnau on July 5 , 1967, he overheard Frankhouser replyto a question as to what happens when a fink is

the g??
up ‘ Prankhouser said that the

usually shot and placed on newspapers
J^^vr

t
-M^

t?®k
r?^ a-volwteers^car *—He-is-then-taken

—

Minersville area of Pennsylvania, where thebody is thrown into a sulphur mine, where the body
Sf5£ves - V,

?f
n asked if this had ever been done,Prankhousa* said a few times.

on Tniir 7
0
?o£^ Plrst source advised thaton juiy 7, 19&7, I

| a member from New York:was
in

e
SdSd

f-

aS
v
lnS DePugh abo^lt starting a radio networK

keep secrecy of communications between the

to
and headquarters. DePugh said he wanted
a nftwork and that there are quite a few

X ^he organization. He said he has a radio
55?? £* ^ftional Headquarters with equipment. He
oS9Sf^^OUSf told him that a radio amateur

°?S S if X the Pennsylvania area. He said he would
get. the network going when he visits the

to 5SXins area
* .

H
f

told that he wants him
East

1 d courses at the training session in the

_OniJuly 9, 1967, the first source advised that%+h . DP „ 1
'Astoria, New York, was present at

sesJon at the gaining
said that

session at Party Headquarters. . , saiQhe was a member of the "Mlnutem4n" but not Isslmed toany unit. He said he was told to start a unit of hisown in the Queens, New York area.

... .

0n JulY 9 » 1967, the second source advised
r?at a map was observed on the wall at PP Headquartersw Mjpjntooe, Missouri. This map has green pins

^ Z
av
l°™ locati°ns throughout the States

Xe
^,8f

eS
Ji°

ned about the meaning of these pins, peoplein authority were overheard to say that it is only forthem to know what these pins mean.

Confidential
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"MINUTEMEN"

The "Hinutemen" was organized in June, 1960.

Its present headquarters are Norborne, Missouri, and <

ROBERT B. DE PUGH, Norborne ,
Missouri, is the national

coordinator- Statements by DE PUGH and literature dis-

tributed by the organization in the past .indicated its

“purpose to be the resistance to, and .-exposure of, the

suread of Communist influence, within the United States

;

for the formation of a. guerrilla or underground organi-

zation to, combat the troops of any foreign powers which

might eventually occupy this country; and resist passage

of laws which would regulate private ownership of fire-,

arms.

The Kansas City Star Newspaper, Kansas City,

Missouri, 'has on numerous occasions, carried various
#

•

articles concerning DE PUGH and the "Minutemen wherein

it was stated that members of the organization participate

in maneuvers utilizing guerrilla tactics with machine

guns, mortars, grenades, and other firearms.

DE PUGH has publicly stated on numerous

occasions that the "Minutemen" as an' organization does

not buy or store arms or ammunition; however, the individual

nembers of the organization maintain arms and ammunition,

which is their constitutional right.
ft

-

"Minutemen" literature mailed to members in

the past has furnished instructions in the use of ‘

^
explosives and has also given details for the making

explosive compounds from such readily accessible mgredi

as a common fertilizer, ammonium nitrate.
1

1

In May, 1966, a confidential source advised

• that ROBERT B. DE PUGH, in a recent message to the regional

coordinators of "Minutemen," announced the "Minutemen

organization was being divided into two separate bodies.

One «roup to be composed directly of members who _ have ^_been

able^to maintain complete secrecy of their identity ,
^om

both the public and from Government investigative agencies.

The second grouo to be made up of all members who have been

publicly identified, or who there is reason to believe have

been identified as "Minutemen" members by an agency o£ tne

Federal Government.
-14- GemPI&BIJTIifrL
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In announcing the re-organization, DE PUGII
stated that a comp3.ete resistance movement involving total
resistance, must .involve not only guerrilla wai’fare and
not only resistance warfare, but that it must involve
-psychological and political warfare as well. —=-<-

DE PUGH stated that v;hat he was proposing and
trying to effect was to build a political party that as
such would have legal immunity, which would serve as a
communications network for patriots that have other interests,
and among whose members these other patriots can maintain
their secrecy of identity. All future correspondence and
communications on the national level will be done in the

.

name of the Patriotic Party. DE PUGH also advised that if
ever called to court, as he expected to be in the future, he
was going to state that as far as the national organization
is concerned, the "Hinutemen" had ceased to exist.

DE PUGH, in the announcement, continued to the
effect there is no reason why at some future date, when the
environment is more condusive to military action, that the
"flinutoman", cannot be used once again to pull together,
various local organizations into one national organization.
By acting both as a front and as a means' of coordination,
the Patriotic Party can be invaluable in the building of a
future resistance movement.

CtmFIDEIJTfAL
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" UNITED STATESYTES-'GO&NMENT

TO

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

O

DATE : 9/6/67

from" : SAC,' MEW YOBK (62-12699)

subject:
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"MINUTEMEN"
IS-MISCELLANEOUS
(00:KC)

ReNYairtel to Bu dated 6/22/67 .

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and other

below listed offices one copy each of an IHM, dated and

captioned as above. Additional copies are being dissemi-

nated for appropriate field office files of individual

mentioned in the LHM;

2- Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM) /ma
1- Albany (100-18811) (Enel. 1) „ /‘

(IOO-I853O) (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM) ^
(62-1494) (Encls/^)' (RM)
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U

nJ)b

7- C Etiol), 7f(RM)
(1- ROBERT BE. PUGH^

L- Buffalo
0- Denver

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATSa-a^H^BY QhbjcA (_

Angeles (- 101 ) (Enbl 3)(RM)

Newark. (10Q^h-b^BD) (Eiaol#2) (RM)

2- Hew Haven / 62^2167) (Enol»2) (RM)

2- New Orleans (52-3395) (Encl.« 2) (RM)
^ I I

3- Philadelphia (157»U4T) tEnel o 3)(RM)

( 1— I I

(1- ROY FRANKHOUSER4 w-

2- San Francisco (100.^17715) (Encl,2) (RM)

( 1-1 n
V^v%l

r

„4- New YorKJL WJ. «. ,
’

1- 100-1^92^91
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NY 62-12699

The information contained in the LHM is a

synopsis of 23 reports fromf The original

information is contained ini j -

informant reports are not being disseminated.
Copies of the

The„source and second source mentioned in the

IBM is I I The information has been, attributed

to two sources to further protect the identity of
| 1

The IHM is classified "Confidential" to further

protect the identity of I I
who

.

a ?
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Sufficient copies of the LItti are designated for
Philadelphia to- permit dissemination by Philadelphia to 031,
NISO, i'll. Secret Service, the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
and the USA, ^DPA, inasmuch as referenced LHM was so
disseminated.

Copies of the LHM are not being disseminated locally
by theJJTO. The Bureau is requested to disseminate" copies to
other interested agencies,, inasmuch as’'»Milfedel£Hi?a' has been
indicated as. being 'the submitting office.

•q ,
Information copies are being furnished to Albany and

Buffalo in view of their prior investigation in this case*

The source utilized in the LHh is-

4
designates Philadelphia- asi the submittino-

office m order to better protect/the 'identity- nf 1

Tv\ J! ~ _ _ * • _ . I
-” ”*”1-r . s ; - ™ . ^ Amwit tfA'W Y ,

UX
|in this connection, it: is noted that was the only

individual in attendance at. the Patriotic Party; Convention,
came from the ilYC area*

who

kilh is classified ^Confidential^ be cause* the- un-
disclosure, of inforai^ furnished by

| |could impair his future effectiveness^
'
arid subft i^ipai^ent couldhave an, adverse effect upon* the national defense* interests ofthe country*
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
September 19, 1967

Minutemen
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The Kinutemen is characterized in the
appendix attached hereto.

. .
A confidential source , who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised on August 30, '1967, that the
Patriotic Party, the political1

, .arm of the Kinutemen> would
hold seven, regional .meetings during -the month of "September,;
1^67 • In a letter on the letterhead stationery' of the
Patriotia Party,, dated August' 21* l96.7

4
y. Robert B. De 'Pugh,

minutemen, advised members' of
Patriotic Party ,'of tlie seven regional meetings to be

held. According to this letter, ths meeting for District
wuiaoer One would be held September .3, 1967;, from 1:00 1

6

9:00 p.m. at the Rom and Ilard^trt fto-stanyanfa fcinr? nr Pwioo-t
Pennsylvania. In this letter. ywesthaven, Connecticut, was listed as the Patriotic Party

Commander for District' Number One, which is composed
of Pennsylvania, 4?eti. Jersey,,; New York,. Rhode 1 Island,. .Connec-
ticut, Massachusetts, Vermont,, Now- Hampshire’ arid "iiaine

•

This confidential1 spur.ceHadvised on September 7, 1967,nat the Patriotic Party-1 ’Convention for District1 Number One

? :li> P*”*' ®n September 3, 1967, in the* ContinentalRoom of the horn ana dardart Restaurant located at King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania. The first order of business was theplaying of a tape recording -by Robert Do Pugh. In this tape,

^ada,-a- mistake In offerinrr the
support pf ths? PatVI nftvn> ^ar» fr<r

. to i

b6
b7C

». u . , ,, y ,

-——— ir ‘Who nact been aspect to run on
^ ^priotic Party banner for the office of Vice .President oftne Ihiit^States. According to De Pugh, it was discoveredcnat

| 1
did not have the financial resources that he had

wi RM>|a l

wcumn^s1

vi CW.//-,l^t

.SrJ-fU
1^ " '

This document contains neither -recommendations -

nor conclusions of ithe Federal Bureau of Inves-
* 5't is.1 the, property of the FBI / OK*and Is loaned to your agency; It and its contents

/£i,

are not to be distributed outside ^bur

Excluded froH
grading and &ec

agencyr.

kytomatic down-
‘assification.



Kinutemen

claimed to possess.' Do Pugh stated that ! I runs his
business sl:ike‘ '-arconfidenc'e; gasaer-v ah& in .this business he
employs left-rUing people. One of tKe’se individuals. s.o em-r

ployed, earns ^50,000.00'' a joeifo Sri' addition, |__ I
employs

a left-wing public relations manj<at- a salary of i>5,000 .00
per month. The source advised that ’following the- playing of the
above tape recording, I I announced that the second
half of the .tape would be -played at a later time at the con-
vention.. Thereupon^!

[

introduced the first speaker, I I

| |
of the Patriotic Party in Pennsylvania.

According to this, source., I Instated to those in
attendance, that they .should p'yos&a&e jalSB <g%&r£6$i;e organiza-
tions, whether or nbt they- agreed; £hem ,; hri* alipbinta and
petty differences^ untii|:wafter the Communist
conspiracy is dQstrpye'd ihtftis bduntry. At this point,

| |

read the “Ilinutemeh5 Prayer”' and i’ed those: ln> -attendance in a
salvte to the American,' Plig . ?pi;lowihg this; ceremohy , I I

noted that ah organizaiioh,;. laio;c/hv’ as; the; Christian' Patriots of
Chester.,, Pf^eyl^^iia;,, •& i|e#s'$ai>e1r dh^pamphlet which
contaihs an; ahodimting qfr&Ke.' ^ipun£;«df‘ mdney the United States
Goverhiaenti/s^’ehdsf^^^p>if§:^p} destroy. ^pur'hpy/d Ih; Vietnam through
fpreign^hid.. * attendance t<S. start to corres-
pond v/ith^ther hdberty hobhy IhAV'hshington,, D.C.. . and request
their llteihturesi •he^ardinh the- hlherty' T?6hby.. 1 I stated
that it is 'the

'

<&&$' i'Sh&Hxrd in Washington. 0.0.

,

which upholds the United States Constitution., I I urged those
in attendance t.o read, on a daily basis, the “Congressional
decora. 11 and “The American Rifler.ian ;:

. published by the Rational
Rifle Association. According to I 1 the Rational Rifle
Association-shoulcLbe made into the stronae.s t or;;ani zation in
the country.. In-conclusion^ J^uhr (suggested, to tho.se in
attends^'ce ‘tEart* ‘they hUbicrih® to »:a‘ 'hew.sleither .disseminated
by UnitecL State's' fR.epublAc.an,
California*

This source further advised, oh .’September ,7,» .1967

,

that, following the "above speech. Thoma s ‘Hart /introduced the ne..ct
speaker as being

l ^opened his speech with a

GUini‘jB33i?TTSE
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ptatAwan-h t.hp
f
t more people should listen t

on the radio. According to [

o news commentator.
]
once

devised a new plan- for social security benefits in this country

.

According to |~
^ [has also stated that private in-

dustry can do a better, j op in running the government of this
country than the government "is doing at the present time.

I I on one of his radio broadcasts, stated that the United
Nations is ,Communi s t controlled, .and that it is almost bankrupt.

I I then made mention of the American Revolutionary War.
In' this regard, he stated that 'a great"deal of mythe surrounds
this war. He stated tfiat in

;
.actuality there was, no snow at,"

Valley. Forge, however; the troopa who spent the winter there
still had a terrible time in order to ercist. He suggested that
.members of the Patriotic fight just as hard to win as the troops
at Valley ' Forge 1 Taylor, noted that Robert, De, Pugh and" Robert
v/elch, 'President of the John Birch Society, deserve the support
of members of- the/Patriotic Party. At this point. ] I made
reference t<^' former Attorney General Nicholas De S.. iCatzenbach,
and stated that " inasmuch as ivatzenbach is a Zionist, he cannot
really, serve.'o^.* cqimtry , because ; according to the Bible, a
man canno.t serve, two, masters^ I 1 then stated that we
do,' not have to be as, ppnc'erned with the/Cotmumishs as. we do
with .the people who; are but, to- destroy, us. S.uqh popple arje

l
' a Glaveland;,/!Ohi-p', mil%ipnaLire/ industrialist, as

well as other millionaires

’

who ara - using the proceeds of private
enterprise to, destroy us. recalled that former
Preside* Franklin D. Roosevelt wanted the United States to re-
main in the depression so that he could continue to rule the
country through fear.

1' '“a. * i 1 ' .
*

that some United States
in

with

was
was ffni

This source, further .advised that
succeeded as speaker by I I who announced h;
to give a 15. minute rvui-dbwn of the world situation,
noted that 't3i£

;Com^xniVts‘ arc, ‘s.till on the offensive

.

winning of the, Spanish Civil War and that Chiang Ka'i Shak' is
still in control' of* a small part of China are the only- two
real setbacks the Cosimunists 'have e^periencad in recent history.

COUFl3X3j\Tl7rL

be
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He noted that one of the most important elements in connectibn
with freedom in Asia is the civil war now taking place in Red
China. He urged that the Central Intelligence Agency should
launch a secret campaign in order to lend support to this
civil war in Red China. I 1 noted that, in his opinion,
India is in a critical political situation, and there is
practically civil i*ar in Bengal. He noted the Arab World
has split. Syria, Iraq and Algeria are all Communist controlled
or influenced, while Bgypt is middle of-the-road, and Kuwait,
Morocco, Muscat and Saudi-Arabia are all right-wing. He pre-
dicted that Premier Nassor of Sgypt will be assassinated or
overthrown by a coup d 'etat from within. He noted that
Rhodesia and the Union of 'South Africa are fine examples of
conservatism, but the left-wingers,, in this country, will not
be satisfied until they start a civil war in South Africa.

|
stated that Communism -in .Latin Araerica is controlled be

from Cuba-, and that Castro has already tried, to take over b7

Venezuela and Colombia. In addition, Castro has a strong
' underground movement in Mexico. and the Soviet Government main-
tains a !lbeehiye of espionage," in' Mexico. C.ity . According to

J Lee Harvey Oswald met with- an official of the Soviet
Espionage System in. Mexico City, prior to- the assassination of
former President John Fitzgerald Kennedy. I I ,

noted that,
in his opinion, we are winning the war in Vietnam. However,
we should blockade the city of Haiphong and launch an offensive
into North Vietnam* An that is needed in order to accomplish
these things is an order from the White House. I I stated.
to those in attendance, that the situation in Canada is
"shocking". He noted that a great deal of Red Chinese propa-
ganda is -distri’outad- from -Toronto , -Canada-.-—The- -rioters—in—the-
United- States follow the techniques outlined in this. Red
Chinese propaganda coming from Toronto. According to I 1

the enemy strategy for taking over the United States is to
promote anarchy as a result of deliberate riots. There are
already plans to get rid'of local police and the United States
Army. In £he future, there will be more riots and soon there
will not be enough police or soldiers to contain the rioters.
This .is whan the. revolution will- start. The government will -

send troops all oyer, t;ha world so that thore will be insufficient
troops remaining: in this country to, quell the riots. In con-
clusion, I [noted that at the same time we are fighting



Minutemeri

Communism in Vietnam, the government is protecting Cuba from
freedom fighters who want to land in Cuba and fight Castro.

further advised that the next speaker was
who stated that the only solution to the

prooxera conrroncmg the
with the left-win/s. He

he right-wing is a direct confrontation
He 3tateds that it is necessary that the

candidacy of ’George Wallace, former Governor 'of Alabama,
for President of the United States be brought to the attention
of the northern states . I Ithen discussed the civil
rights movement, describing it as a coordinated plot to start
a Soviet-Aiaerican Revolution. He described .Doctor Martin
Luther King, Jr.', the Ilegro civil rights leader, as the can-
didate. of the Communist Party for President of the United
States in 1968. lie predicted that the Communists will control
a political convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
July, ij., 1976. He stated that the ignorant Negroes in the south
are a resor.v.oir of votes for the Communists, and that civil
rights workers , who. are Communist controlled; will toll the
Negroes for whom to vote.

| |
described the Anti-

Poverty. Program as being a leading Communist cause. Funds for
this program are distributed to civil rights workers, and they,
have no -restraint and can use these, funds as they <see fit.
According, to I the Communists extort the* people of
the.'Uni't’e'd.'^ta-t>s. *by stating that if 'the people vote for Com-
munist candidates or at least do not vot3 for anti-Communist.
candidate's, there will be no more riots. In conclusion,

|
stated it is up to the. people to uphold the

Constitution of the United States by ‘voting for a man like
'George^

’

,failace'r^^who—advobates'~and' ~upbro:I:ds"3 tate^s^rights;

The isource advised^ that following the above mentioned
speakers, oh September 3 , 1967, a buffet supper was iserved-.
Following ’the buffet suppeir, -Roy' Frankhouse'r-, a member of the
MinUtemen in thp ‘Reading, Pennsylvania area, was, introduced as
the 'next speaker. Frankhouser made reference to ‘the racial
riots then taking place in the United ’States, and ,-stated that he
was not really surprised at -these -riots because years ago
Robert Da Pugh had ;prophesied’ -such events. F-rarikhouser then
began a -discussion of ''Soviet, aspiohaga :in 'the United States.
In this, regard, he, faile&ed rthat. Helena Rubenstein, a ‘t/ell-
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known cosmetics manufacturer, who is now deceased, held meetings
in her New York penthouse apartment with representatives of the
Soviet Government in connection with their mutual desire to
obtain young men to work for the Soviets in the New York City
area. Frankhouser stated tliat had not Lee Harvey Oswald been
apprehended following the assassination of President Kennedy,
there would have been complete chaos in the United States to
the point where the right-wing would have been liquidated.
Franlchouser alleged that in ’one of the photographs appearing
in a newspaper, Lee Harvey Oswald was pictured with a clenched
fist giving the Communist salute. It was after the appearance
of this photograph that Jack Ruby assassinated Oswald.
Franlchouser than, stated that he has -information, in- his possession,
proving $here am four assassination teams currently in the
United States, which teams were sent to this country by -the

Cuban Government. According to Franlchouser., these teams have
the assignment to eliminate Robert 0© Pugh, Robert Shelton,
Imperial T/izard, United Clans of America," Incorporated, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Robert t/elch, President of the John Birch
Society and George Lincoln Rockwell, former leader of the
National Socialist v/liite People *'s Party,, also known as the
American Nazi Party,, who was assassinated on August 25, 1967*' in
Arlington, Virginia. Frankhouser noted that, the elimination of
Rockwell has already been accomplished*. Frankhouser further
alleged that during a recent Minutemen Training Session, which
was held at an undisclosed location in the Rocky Mountains*
there were a few men who attacked Robert De Pugh, and other
Hinutemen attending this session. According to Frankhouser,
after a brief fight with guns arid lcniyes, the assailants es-
caped-and—thei-r ’id_enti-ties-ar s till- -jmknqwn.

Characterizations of the National Socialist
Nhite People's' ’Party and the> ’'United Klans of
America,, Incorporated, Knights of the Ku Klu:c
HIan, are set forth in the Appendix attached
hereto.

This same source .further advised that following the
speech by Roy Frankhouser, there was a continuation of the
playing of the tape recording by Robert jDe Pugh. In this tape

6
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recording, De Pugh stated that George Wallace had ample
•opportunity . to speak .out for America, however,, he has not
done so i Already there is evidence that the 'Wallace for
President Movement is being infiltrated by the left-wing.
De, .Pugh then called .upon- .those, in attendance at the conven-
tion! . to support! (Candidates who uphold the principles of
Americanism. He urged that it is necessary to build a good
political organization as a prerequisite for finding good
candidates to run on its ticket. In conclusion, De Pugh
stated that if he is ever assassinated, there are 25 top
Communists who will be killed by. trained teams in retaliation.
He noted that these teams have already selected their targets.

This source further advised, on September 7> 196?»
that during the above mentioned convention, it was disclosed
that while K.inutamen training sessions were taking- place in the
state of Colorado, sometime during the summer of 1967* the
Kinutemen Headquarters, independence, .Missouri, was bombed, out.
At the time of the bombing, there were four .people in. the
building, but none of them t/er© ,

injured. It. was disclosed that
the Minuterne

n

- know the identities of the people who did the
bombing, and that retaliation in kind would be forthcoming.
It. .was further disclosed that the Hinutemen are .planning a
training session to be held in the general vicinity-jof;rReading,
Pennsylvania, sometime at the end of September, 19o7- This
training session will be held for Minutemen members who did not
.attend, the training session held in early August of 1967, in
the vicinity of Reading, Pennsylvania, and ’./ho are also in-
dividuals ^ho have, not -been; .granted „1fcop security .clearance
_
W.rpthe^Minutemem.“;Itv^wasrfurther 4;disclos8d--that,ctheref\V^ill
als,o be .a winter" training^sessioni'.eheldi-.by.^the? -Minutemen,
probably ..innpecember, 19o7.> at; ‘an<;as ty©t" undis close d-.-loc ation
in the ..state of^Pennsylyania? „ <\c . -v:

.... ,;x .This .source further^adylsed. tha.t^ du^.ing the, convention,
it;.was , dis q1osed that- Hobert-.De Pugh^was then ^ currently -holding
atjileast-.one Rnutemen training. s9"ssion.; r,

iThis- braining;
session twas being held .an the . state .of-Colora&o>-.,probably in
the

; vicinity pf Myergreenj.iQplorado.- ...Heporte.diyx the.ijej.is

Minutemen ^ectiyity. on^Century-.Mountain in] thatjarea. Reportedly
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this training session is being held raainly for the benefit of
Reverend Kenneth Goff, a Hinuteraen member or sympathizer who
runs a training camp known as Soldiers of the Cross in the
vicinity of Evergreen, Colorado.

co
COHPIggaKEAL



APPENDIX

1 *

NATIONAL. SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ’ S . PARTY
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of
Free Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

In his book , "This Time The World” , copyrighted
in 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington,
Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of "The Richmond News
Leader", a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again
applied for. the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was
taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly

.

which prohibits use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
ROCKWELL’s Party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 196 4, a source, who has '^furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that ANP'-WUFENS
was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as an
—international "National Socialist" movement based on the
. -German- Nazi- Party-headed by ADOL'F'HITLER. He'~added^that
ROCKWELL is the dominant force and personality in this Party;
that, he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews arid

Negroes; and that he is seeking, thrpugh- speeches,, distribution
of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and
dominant political party in the United States and in foreign
countries

.

According to the "Stormtrooper’ s Manual", an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses"; second, "the dissemination of our
program and truth about the Party"; third, "organizing the
people who have been converted to our propaganda" ; and
fourth, "the attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses."
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Is.

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE * S PARTY (CONTINUED)

On August 19, 1966,- the source advised that
GEORGE LINCOLN -ROCKWELL presently believes that he has
completed the first two phases in his struggle for power
and is well into the third stage, to wit, "the organizing
of the people who have been converted to our propaganda"

.

The source added that ROCKWELL had previously believed that
he would be elected Governor of Virginia in November, 1965,
and when defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready
for stage four*

On December 27, 1966, the, source advised that
ROCKWELL mailed a communication to all members of the ANP
entitled, "National Directive from the Commander, Effective
1/1/67", This communication reflected that the formal name
of the Party would be "National Socialist White People’s
Party" and they would still be known as the "American Nazi
Party" and "American Nazis" for short*
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HoDuairtpl to. Denver and Ehncas-Ciiy 9/27/07*
^ - ST .

-

It is noted in referenced ccnzmnicatiOa that the -

Bureau Instructed Denver and KhnoaoCity to dqtornino tho
prosontTdioroibouta 0f£C3En7 DoP^GH, rational Coordinator
of tho &huten<uu * ’

Tho Denver Diyinioa has. been 4n constant contact
vith|

|

including the date, of this airtoi. It should
bo notoa that this informant do &.member of tho Colorado
ilinutenon, a member of thci rational Patriotic Party organisa-

^ tioa, and has mot, DePtlGH id tho' past. To date informant has
rdcoivod no current information do t6 DcPITCIIVb whorcaboutq*
Ho has boon instructed to regain alert to any information
which may load to DoP3GII#a whceahoutd and will icmodiatoly

# furnish tamo t> the Denver pivision.

It should ho further noted that according to infor-*
nation furnished by I 1mentioned in prior
communications , ho adviced the Donvbr Office during ititorviov?
On ’9/24/67, at Denver, that ho last hfioW DePUGH to bo at tho
training comp of povorend KEKDETII CWF near Evergreen , Colorado

-* during the- first day Or two of jSoptember, 1907.

3-Bureau(KU) , i

2-S^nsas City (G2-7707){&I>
^-Denver (le*G2*-14D4)

^c£*105-123)
to?btf;,m ;

Aii. i!rn^rtoK(S5NrAiREir ..

*;*.

HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED
| ,

'

diibW%Z>,M ‘naz-Rl^i r^,_

Searcheci.__

Seriaji2ed„

Filed..

J6S-. ~ 3-C &
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Denver has been, in receipt of no information in-
dicating that DcPUGII has been in Colorado past the first
part of September , 1007* *

.
4

In view of the above, Bureau authority io roquosted
for Donvor Accata to interview Bovorend OLIVER KBNI&TH GOPF,
mentioned above, to dotprnino if

,

ho has any information Con-
coraincr DePUGn's presents wkoroabdutat, Dotailcd infornation
concerning GttgF was cot forth for the Bureau recently in -

Denver airtol to, Bureau dated 7/17/67*

The Bureau is referred to its lottor to Donvor dated
7/1/08, captioned "DEltoa GQEF, XlWO^mtO'J COITCEPJtfKGV* Oho
Bureau should rote that 60W has boon interviewed by Denver
Agents on several occasions since the mid-1840 *s and he has
cover bcon known to furnish unreliable infornation and ho has
always appeared cordial And friendly to interviewing Agents

. f
Donvor feels that the iajiertanco of1 locating tho present . I

whereabouts of BOHEB# D3 PITCH cakes it necessary to recontact
*

$0?F, taking into account the Bureau's letter of 7/1/03,
since GOFF, based oh current information available to the

. Denver Division, would bo in an excellent position to report
on the current whereabouts of DePUGn,

> :
- :

'

•
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

uniteiKstates department of justice

FEDERAL RUR-EAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
October 9, 1967

CONEIBBNTfAir

MINUTEMEN
internal security - MISCELLANEOUS

U.„. ^ _ ,, „ , „

A 'characterization of the Minutemen appears
as an appendix hereto. ^ ___

her ; mother' at]
onOctober 3, f 1967, at.fienyer, Colorado.

1 who stated that she resides with
] Missouri^ was interviewed

jadvised thatVfor several, years,, off ani on,

she hag been^connected with -fhesvMinuteinen- organization, .She

stated that 'at one. time- -she! ItoOVAbQU VMM V ** V i ^ ^ '

Robert De , Pughr .National Coordinator of the Minutemen, and

stated that she hadMt>een fanatically devoted to both De Pugh
and^the Minutemen organization;, however, during the last few
months' she has become disillusioned with' fie Pugh and has at-

tempted to disassociate herself' from him. .

'

i |
advised that -she believes De Pugh, although \

quite sincere' in his beliefs at* the time the Minutemen organiza-

tion was formed,* has become corrupt and, selfish and merely, uses

the organization-pto further his own^ends.
;

* i

conclusion

V/JL XUAliU VviUwii WV W Jk. V -*» • I l~r ’ ’ . y * X' « " » .

his- workers to live in abject poverty (including.diis, family in

forborne, Missouri) while fie. TPugh‘ lives, in good motels and _
travels extensively. She stated. that.De Pugh has ^milked -his

Biolab Corporation in' Independence, MissouriJ_so_badly that it

isAabout, td.i"go under . Also

.

according to I 1
> a family

with the last name of [ who liveyin California, approxi-

mately- six months to a year ago donated a house located on Ford

Street in Golden, Colorado + to be used for his defense fund, in

DECLASSIFIED DY #3 RWl CsfrUm \ y 1''CCfNFTBENTFAL
- V -1

r -Tfir : i

v J
T*.

RJP:mf
(26)
62-1494
cc: <^5-l23^>

w :c ,

GROlfr 1
Exciuded^froia automatic
downgrading, and
declassification
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Piled....

be
b7C

,.gave a few examples, which led her to this

She stated that over the years a great deal of money

has. come into fie Pugh’s hands from various donors throughout the

country;- however, very littl p nf * i t.i.-.has been,.used in furtherance

of Minutemen activities. 1 Istated that De^Pugh requires

b6
blC

*«}
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MINUTEMEN

connection with his appeal following his conviction for violation
of"f£e Federal Firearms Act in November, 1966. , I I under-
stands- that the. house was justrrecentlyTSpld and De Pugh, has
indicated that he. .has, no intention fbf .using the proceeds of. this
sale-for-hiSi. defense . „| I commented that' she .Relieved
the

| |
are members of the Patriptic Party, the, political

arm of the Minutemen:: !but are .not members, of the Minutemen
organizat ion". I Ibelieves that De Pugh has no intention
of showing jip for further court proceedings but instead will
^’go underground"-,,to avoid,.going to jail7.',

t

=

,
,

,,
|
also mentioned,

who were fanatically, devoted fo.,De Pugh and were members oi tne
Minutemen organization. ..She stated that !

gave all of their property and money to, De Pugh; however, she
believes that at this time the

| |
are hiding put in some

east coast area, afraid that De Pugh has; attempted to assassinate
them. ’

_
>

.j V
' r

l I

In regard to the Minutemen organization itself,
I advised that

s
Robert De Pugh is now, and always has been

the absolute, leader df the organization. All orders- come -direct-
lyj

;
frdm him., He - demands- absolute loyaltyr and His orders are to

be carried out without, question.} If someone challenges these
•orders, "De Pugh

v
merely states that the' coders- come from' the

"Executive Council"Twhic^,-. according to De Pugh, is above, him
and isrthe final authority of^tiie Minutemen "organization.

I Ibelieves that--the "Executive £duncil"*
?
is a-.sfiction

created by .De Pugh to keep members of :

:the organization "in line."
She believes that because of De, Pugh,' s, despotism in the organiza-
tion it is headed for imminent and almost certain Collapse

.

Tollerton advised that many good, dedicated individuals have
deserted De Pugh becausg of his corruption * . r b

j
r r r

, J
'

' b'

As far as leaders of the organization • are ‘ concerned',
|
advised that ,De Pugh does not wholly,,.trustor confide

in anyone in the organization. At the moment, according to .

I 1 . the most important-individuals, in the organization,
are I loftMxssouri. and,-Roy Frankhiouser of.

Reading, Pennsylvania. She further advised that there are only
two Regional Coordinators left:

|
[of San Diego,

GGNFiBElfiHEAi,

2
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California, who is the Regional Coordinator' for the southern
half of California, andean individual! who

k
operatps

t
a Mipiitemen

group in the; San* Franciso area', arid ‘who ,.is. the. Regional Coordinator
for the northern half of California.. I I declined to
identify this man because she. felf that ,he was innocent of any
wrongdoing and, .was. merely duped by De, Pugh as she'had been. She
stated that this individual is a patriotic American citizen who
should not be of concern to the United States Government’.

< l .
" n t . ’ ~

f

lalso stated fhat a, very close contact^of
De Pugh was Reverend Oliypr Kenneth, Goff / who lives ' in'Englewood,
Colorado, and who^operjates, the Soldiers .of the,. Cross Training
Schopl near/;Evergreen,..Colorado. • According to I f Goff
believes-, in De Pugh and the Minutemen organisation and helps

}

De Pugh' in' any way that, he can;, however . "Goff is not a member of
thfe.’Miriutemehr.organization. | |stated that De^ Pugh*' ’’used"
Goff as. De Pu'gh .has used otha:, .people., , i^or' 'instance', during - ;the

.latter'.half of August, 1967, , De -Pugh, held , a trainingf-session in
Colorado • for ~some . members' of. the. .Minutemen organization, which

I lattended. Goff volunteered to .allow De, Pugh, to use
Goff’-s. cabin and ,property, located in Coal preek, Canyon on the be

eastern slope-,of . the Colorado Rocky Mountains near. Golden, b7

Colorado.. Goff prbvided^'food and other necessities to .those atp ,

tending -and showed De,,Pugh ,all-,sorts of’ courtesies; however,
'*

De Pugh nevef -thanked' Goff for -this and, in fact, De Pugh attempted
to recruit Minutemen members among those- ^attending Goff’s camp.

t

T j

and
toward De Pugh.

Gof
jj

was very unhappy with De Pugh over this incident
does not know at- this time what his feelings are

o 1

r .v r
f

The Denver Division -has- jbeen aware of the
activities of Oliver Kenneth Goff and his "Soldiers
of the Cross" organization for many ,-years.- ,,

, q
f

.

-
, c ;

On . March 29 , 1967 , Goff signed ,a statement to
the effect that hp^as a

{
member of- the --Communist ,

,

Party and the Young^Communist League (YCL),frora
May 2, 1936, -to October 9, 1939, during' which time, he
used the alias of John Keats 1

. According to this

- 3 -
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statement he testified before a Congressional Committee
in 1939 concerning his connection with the communist
movement, and" since, that, time has cooperated with
several agencies of the Federal Government in investiga-
tion of communist activities. .

t ~ l

1 ^ \
The, .^CL has beenLdesignated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive^ Order 10450. . _ , ,

V*/ 1 1

,
Vf _ -

1

, ^ l

s

1

,,

' l

, t
Goff was- investigated by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in 1947 in cdnnection,vwith his activities
with, others ip placing signs of ,a

r
derogatory .nature in

front of the Russian Embassy in Washington, D. C. -He
was fined $100.00 in U. S. District Court, Washington,
D. C., in February, 1948. -

In repent, years Goff has been 'lecturing through-
out, the United. States against, communism'. .He has, also
established the ^Soldiers-of the Cross” organization
which maintains a training-school approximately five
miles southwest of Evergreen, Colorado, on the eastern
slope og the Colorado. ,Rocky Mountains- Gpff has beeg
interviewed on several occasions by Agents of the Denver
Office ,of. the FBI. During these interviews it was con-
cluded that he can be considered on* the borderline of a
psychopath. ... . , . ...if

.
,
Goff is. also a minister and director^, of a church

at 125 South Sherman Street, Denver; Colorado, and
resides at 3406 South Bryant Street , Englewood^ Colorado.

’i '
* r'i

1 * *' 1
1 1,1 "i’

,

‘t

c
On July 8, 1966, DN'T-1, wjio has. furnished

reliable information in the past, reported on, the
agtivitips of a -group of Colorado Minutemen who
participated at the Patriotic Part.y Organizing*
Convention,. Kansas City, Missouri, on July 2-4, ->1966..

On July 3, 1966, T-l^was present during a private
conversation between members of the .Colorado Minutemen
and Robert De Pugh, National Coordinator of the.'

'

CONFIDENTIAL

- 4 -
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Minutemen organization, at' which time De. Pugh advised
that he was going to, make Kennejh Goff a full partner
so that the Minutemen.icouldpj.oin forces 'with Goff's *

"Soldiers of >the Cross .
" " Del Kigh. indicated that, Goff

had a
v

training camp/ih- Evergreen, ^Colorado and at
this camp members of the "SoldiqrsMof .the Cross" were
taught the Christian 'History -and conception, of the
Constitution,, the Bible versus communism,, the History,
-philosophy -and standards of-socialism_andlcommunism, ...

survival, ham. radio operations, judo.,and karate.

• p X v.

On July 15, 1966, an article appeared in the^
"Denver Post," Denver daily newspaper /'’concerning,',an
interview with Robert De Pugh. The ^rticie. stated

(

that Dej Pugh, arrived in,.Denver, on that, date to, appear
at the annual conference of the "Soldiers of.' the Cross"*
hear Evergreen, Colorado, "an organization headed by
the Reverend Kenneth Goff."/ ,

. ^ /

" i h
r r

:
j ‘.o' .

i
. .

> ““—I, v > a

‘ il r i ”T~ in' addition to the abqve leaders, I I mentioned
af-Minutemen member.from Milford/ .Connecticut, tnames j

who, controls the "dayTto-day".operations- of. the Patriotic" Party,
the,/headquarters,,of whichvis located/at 613 East Alton Avenue,
Independenca>l-Jliss.6uri.,- I Istated that she did not be-

,,

lieve that I I was a very close confidante of De Push in view
of" the fact that De Pugh is somewhat suspicious of I l as being
a possible ''Government informant.-^ •< t“ r •

- y t t

>T “
< V

'

i
- d. ' \ ' X' • .

'

x In regard to- mentioned - above , she stated
that she did not' know he was missing until sometime in August,
1967,. when Reverend. Goff happened to mention that, he had received
a telephone call from recently who told Goff that h

she- had been lqoking all over the country fori l and she** ^
feared that he had met with foul' play. I I advised- .she isr
sure thatl |has- not been^harmed- by, anyone in the Minutemen
organization in view,.of the fact that, De Pugh trusts

| |
and

the latter is oneTof the Minutemen leaders, and also in yiew .of ,

the fact that.-De Pugh .has, no reason whatsoever , for "liquidating"'
|. | | believes that. I | has gone .."underground"

td avdia further court action in connection with his conviction in
November, 1966, with De Pugh and others for violation of the

GGNFIBENTTHL

- 5 -
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Federal Firearms Act in U. S. district Court
, Kansas City,

Missouri. In any event . Tollerton advised that she has not seen
or heard from | Isince approximately May, 1967. She had no
current information regarding his whereabouts.

In regard to her present positioq with the Minutemen
organization. I [reiterated that she at one 4 time was
De Puglx'sl l but later he put her in charge of
I \ in connejctionj with Patriotic
Party affairs, and now she feels that during the last six months
she has been "phased out" of De Pugh's confidence and believes
that De Pugh thinkg slie-.is a "fink."

,
(

, , (

•> >

In regard to membership,
|

advised that ac-
cording to names* .appearing on Minuxemen memoership lists, there
may be around 4,000 people in the. United Stages, who at one time
or another have shown an interest in the Minutemen "organization
and have corresponded with the organization. Concerning "hardi-
core" .members throughout the country, I l.advised that
there are probably^less than 50 people, upon whom De^Pugh could
call to take: isome overt action

.......
stated that because

b6
b7C

of De, Pugh's recent dictatorial attitudes and corruption and lack
of' concrete progress, most of the Minutemen members have become
very disillusioned and have, left the-,,organization. , .

_t - : *

| |
declined to identify those. (individuals whom

she knew to be members around the country because she still be-
lieves that an organization such as the Minutemen "is a good
thing" and she does not ,feel that innocent, patriots who have no
revolutionary ideas and who have no intention of taking any,.il-
legal action should be ^punished. She hopes that after De Pugh
is removed from the organization it can be reorganized and made
into an effective group. , •>

T
Also in regard to the membership, advised.

,that recently the organization has been attracting the "criminal
element", who she. believes are plotting various; crimes, allegedly
to obtain money and property for the organization. She stated
she knows of no specific planned future illegal acts but in the
event she learns of such^acts she agreed to notify fhe appropriate
agency. She stated she did not*’ know , who was responsible for the
recent bombing of Minutemen headquarters in Independence, Missouri.

CONF-IDENTFrtL

- 6 -
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I I further 'advised that De Pugh has, ceased,
at least for the time being,

.
publishing anything on' behalf of

the, Minutemen, organization, bdt.^he- staged he may continue to
operate the Patriotic Party for* a short' time because it is a
good source of

f
revenue for him, personally;.

•> Finally; in, regard- to,
(
recent activities of De Pugh

and the'’Minufemen, I I advised .that without, a.,doubt the
most important activities -recently- were the three .Minutemen
graining sessions' held' in different parts.-of the ' country, the
last being the one h<3ld in Colorado, mentioned above, at the
camp of Kenneth Goff located in Coal Creek"Canyon during the
last two weeks of August, 1967,, which she attended. She .stated
•that approximately 20 to 25 individuals/ attended this training
session. Among those attending

'

were Robert' De Pugh. I f

I 1 Rov Erankhouser . I I (also
known as I l. from. Illinois, I I

I (also.-known 'as! I : .^Eronij Connecticut. '

'

|
(alsa known-i as

|
T .

* from New York City,
and. an

c
individual "known asl l supposedly from

,

Missouri
. |

[stated that several, others were in at-
tendance whom she did not know who used either their first
names or nicknames, none of which she . could recall. ,,,

^ ,
*,

' In connection with this training session,
| . |

advised that on' several.occasions she noted: that..De .Pugh.^was
driving a. late model, tan-colored Chevrolet and the trunk of
this automobile was loaded with miscellaneous arms and ammuni-
tion . - - t -$»

' -f-
. }

ip - .

-

’7 i i

'
|

n
1

.! r" *
,

>

In conclusion, stated* that, although she no
longer believes- in De Pugh , and is convinced that he isi Ta fraud
and has caused Jhe Hiinutemen' organization: to "crumble,” she
would still like to ^ee ant organization like the Minutemen
fi'pdrish arid^hopes that, after De^Pugh leaves the organization
it can 'be reorganized. She realizes, however, that, any new,
Minutemen-type, organization would haye to,1 operate within the law.

The following is a description, of
through observation and interview;

as obtained

CONFIDENTIAL
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Name:
Race

:

Sex:
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Height:
Weight:
Hair

:

Eyes:

Build:
Residence

:

White
Female

U ' f ) i

120; lbs; r „
Bleached blonde
Green, -heavy-make-up and

false pyelashes
Thin*

b6
:b7C

.
b

This document 'contains neither- recommendations, .nor
conclusions^of, the- FBI It,

V
tis

j
the^property of the,

FBI and is' loaned to^your agency; it and its contents
are "not to be distributed outside your »agency.

CONFiDENTfST'

l
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APPENDIX

i

"MINUTEMEN"

_
The "Minutemen" was 1organized in June, 1960. Its

present, headquarters are Norborne, Missouri. Robert- J3.> De Pugh,
Norborne, has, been publicly identified,,as the National Coordinator
of the organization/ De Pugh,’ has , stated, the membership of the
"Minutemen’* to, be, in excess of 35,000 members;- however, confidential
sources state this figure is greatly exaggerated and that a more'
true ^estimate would be between 800 ,and»<2,0b0, members. Statements
by De ,Pugh and literature distributed by the organization indicate
its purpose, to be the' resistance to ; and exposure- of-,—the-spread _
of communist influence within the United^States; for- the .formation
of a guerrilla or underground, organization to combat the troops of
any foreign powers which might eventually occupy this country; and
resist passage of laws which would regulate private ownership of
firearms.

The "Kansas City Star" newspaper has on numerous oc-
casions contained articles concerning the ."Minutemen

,
^ .wherein it

was stated that members of the. organization-,participate in man-
euvers utilizing guerrilla tactics with machine guns, mprtars,.,
grenades, and other firearms. Dp Pugh has..publicly .stated the ,

"Minutemen" as an organization does not buy or store arms or am-
munition; however, individual members ax;e urged to maintain arms
and ammunition, which is their constitutional right. "Minutemen"
has given instructions in the use of explosive compounds from
such readily accessible ingredients -as common fertilizer, am-
monium nitrate. Robert be Pugh, along with, his close- associates.

1 .and,
| _ _

| ,

Coordinator., was convicted in
;

U. Si .District Court of violationb6
of the Federal Firearms Act. All were sentenced to prison and b7c
all are free on bond pending their appeals to the 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals. St. Louis, Missouri. ^ v

1 * F V ‘ ‘ • a ^ t , j k

*
- M *-),'* f

” * “ r

,

' On October 30,, 1966, the**New York .City Police; Department
arrested 19 members of . the "Minutemen," charging them with
"conspiracy to commit arson," anij "illegal possession of firearms."
An inventory of firearms seized as- a result, of these arrests in-
cluded 115 rifles, 26 handguns, 8 automatic weapons, 3 bazookas,
2 mortars, 1 anti-tank gun and an unknown quantity of ammunition.



0

2

In April, 1966, De Pugh stated the "Minutemen"
organization was then dividing itself into two bodi^i one
group to be members who have .been able to maintain th^ir identity
in complete secrecy from the public and government investigative
agencies, and the other group to ,be made up of members ^who have
been publicly identified and who will become active in the
Patriotic Party. The first group will go completely underground
and.will continue to emphasize intelligence activities and re-
sistance warfare training programs. The first national convention
of the

7
Patriotic Party was held July 3 and 4, 1966 * at Kansas

City, Missouri,, yrith De Pugh acting as chairman. About 300
individuals’ attended >this convention. . The second annual convention
of the Patriotic Party was- held July 2, 3 and 4, 1967, at Kansas
City, Kansas, with approximately! 240 persons, attending. De Pugh
resigned as National Chairman at the convention; however, he
seated he would continue in an advisory capacity. The delegates,
at De Pugh’s urging, . endorsed former Governor of Alabama, George
Wallace, and William Penn Patrick, millionaire cosmetics manu-
facturer oj? San Rafael, California, as president and vice-
president candidates in the 1968 elections.

; ft i?
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CONFIDENTIAL

minutemen
INTERNAL SECDRITY - MISCELLANEOUS

* y

A characterization of the Minutemen appears

as an appendix hereto.

The following information pertains to a Minutemen

training session helcl in Colorado during the latter part of

August and early part of September’, 1967

:

On June 26„ 1967', 'DN, T-l, who- has-furnished Reliable

information in, the past-,- advised- that during June, 1967, the

Minutemen organization sent secret letters , to „trusted members

advising them of a seven-to-ten day-straining session. to be held

by thevMinutemen ip the eastern, ^midwest and western sections

of the United States . The eastern .training
,

session was supr

posed’, to begin about August 1 1 1967. The second session was to

beheld during the middle part of August, 1967, in some midwestern

state The third training session was to be held toward the end
.

of -August, 1967, in one of the western states. The training

sessions would consist of courses in map reading, target practice,

demolition, infiltrating enemy lines and tactics and strategy

of guerrilla warfare.
t

. r .
‘

l -

r
On August 7, 1967, DN T-2, who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised that during the first part of

August, 1967, he received' a letter from RobertMDe Pugh, Rational

Coordinator of the Minutemen organization, .which letter gave

instructions . to T-r2 which would, lead to his admission into the

’’western training session." .“'According to the .-letter, T-2, was-

to call, the Holiday . Inn NorthVin Denver, Colorado, anytime

August 19 or 20
‘,

1967, and ask for Ronald Martin. T-2, accord-

ing to the instructions,, was to introduce ,himself as James.

Wilson. .T-2 -was to say that he was interested, in the jjop which

was-advertised and the person answering the phone would say that

he had an appointment and would then instruct T-2 where Jo meet.

In the letter De Pugh stated that he would be at the training

session.
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On August -14, 1967, Holiday
Inn North, 4849 Bannock Street. Denver, advised that during the
evening of July 30, 1967', one I

~~| (phonetic) made a
reservation by telephone for two days, beginning August 19, 1967,
and his arrival date, was. listed as 6; 00 -P„M. on. that date.

* t„ » * * ,

* ''j'
.1

*'*
>

On August, JL’9, 19§7,

[

l j _L‘i- V i t _L

w^s rrecontacted and he ad-
vised that during the evening, of August 18 . 1967. one

t

Pennsylvania.,.
representing Royson, Inc., registered into room 419 and advised
the desk clerk* that he would be taking all- telephone calls for

]

1

3
ight clqr,k who registered .

Jffho was interviewedi on August 19
fin is one

.

_
F, 1967 J and ad-

vised that
|

"

I is approximately 35 to 40 years of age, height
approximately. 5 T 6", weight '140

.

black-curly hair and slender
build. She stated that I ladvised he would. be departing the
*•*-*. a t , w ‘A IH* i i -1 '*' J. A - * _
motel on August* 21, 1967. ,»She stated he did npt arrive in an
automobile and did not have any luggage'. She. stated he received
numerous telephone calls which were directed- to.

| [

” v At' 6:00 P.M. oh August .19, 1967, an ''Agent of the
;

Federal Bureau- .of Investigation, .was in the lobby* of the Holiday
* , : I

f * 1 1 * f 1 " r
‘ Y

‘ M
navi

Inn -Northland at, 6 :00 P;M. one w
|
Missouri, registered, in room 110. after having

arrived «in a Yellow Cab. I [would be
s

described as approximate-
ly 5*9?’, 145- pounds, 30 yearsvof age*, black. hair (wavy), brown-
eyes, thin btaild , carrying a blacfe.Minexpensive "attache .case,.

~l advised on August 19,' 1967,’ that he observed I I and
J chatting in the elevator from the fourth floor to the b6

first floor of the- motel . ..

b7C
>•->

» ¥ *
.

< *

'J

T
. At approximately 6:20 P.M. a man. approached the desk

and ,asked the-location of room, 419. He left -two pieces of luggage
at the "desk and- proceeded to room 419. This . indiyi'dual was
described by the-desk clerk as^ -being approximately 40 to 45 years
of age, 6*7.”,-rl40 pounds, slender jbuild, brown hair (looked .

Syrian). A Greyhound busline ticket stub attached to one of his

* pieces . of luggage Indicated that he was from Kerrville ,
Texas

.

CONFIDENTIAL—
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On August 25, ,1 967 . f

mentioned above)

,

] (wife of
of the Holiday Inn North,

advised that dvlring the morning, of Monday, August 21, 1967, she
anrt nna rvff har maids had occasion to clean room 110 occupied, bv

I ** t __ j.i ‘ _ .1' -1- _ '1 -1-1 J. I I—.

_

wasUpon entering the room she noted, that
talking' to someone on the telephone. Sitting next to him.was the
individual who used the name of I l mentioned above, who was

i,‘err.
the tenant of room 419. According to

|
|was giving

instructions. to someone pertaining to "clearing out a particular
place." He told the person on the other end of the line that his,

I I rifle was located in the "closet, ", He also said that he
needed his pillow because he was going "camping" and was particu-
larly interested in getting his two ’’magazines." He gave instruc-
tions to the person on the other end of ,the line to "clean the
place out good—look under the pillows."

T

. During thft conversation
[

was anerv because
,

Ibelieved that L

] also indicated that he

fact that

fhad no^
p
yet been around as planned,

was a woman in view of the
referred to "her" and "she.”

advised that both landC“ A
]checked

out of the motel during the morning of Tuesday, August 22, 1967.

advised that while cleaning out room 110
she found in the trash bucket a card which had been torn up and
on the card was printed what she believed to be I

Jefferson Jail, Golden." .

On August 16.
that he was frori

[

igfi
>ml_

1967.

r

at
I

be
b7C

who. stated
aid who stated he- was born

I
i^lenhrmlcally -contacted

the Denver Offipe of the FBI . At -that time
[
indicated he

was in protective custody at the Jefferson County sheriff’s Office,
Golden, Colorado, because of certain threats against his life by
individuals connected with the ,Minutemen organization' who at that*
time, were planning some type of training session in an area, west
of Golden. 'He stated he wished to volunteer infonhation : to the
FBI concerning these individuals.

CONWDENTiAL
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It .should be noted that during 1966
volunteered information to the FBI in Kansas City, Missouri.,
concerning the activities of Robert De Pughj, National Coordinator
of the Minutemen, and subsequently testified on behalf of the

' United States Government ,against Robert De Pugh, and others in the
Government’s investigation of De Pugh’s violation of the Federal
Firearms Act. \ 1 appeared both before a Federal, Grand Jury
in Kansas City, Missouri, and also at the subsequent trial of
De Pugh and others. Following the trial Brooks repudiated his
testimony and made allegations against investigating Federal
Agents. >

De Pugh is presently appealing his conviction for viola-
tion of the Federal Firearmsi Act after having been' sentenced in
January, 1967, in Federal District Court, Kansas City, Missouri,
to four years , in prison and five years’ probation.

1 volunteered the following
Division of the FBI at the

On August .17, 1967,
information to Agents of the fienver
Jefferson County,,Jail, Golden, Colorado: *

. Sometime in July, 1967, while staying in Spokane,
Washington, he was told by a woman, whom he believed to be a
member of the Minutemen organization, that he was going to a
’’training camp." She did not, elaborate bn this statement.. Ap-
proximately a week later a man called him at the hostel and told
him to go- to the Greyhound Bus Station in Spokane. Washington,

Tstated that thid jhat thipand purchase a bus ticket for Denver.
was during the last two ,or three '’days of July, 1967

,

stated that he proceeded to the bus station, purchased a ticket,
and took the Greyhound 'bus to Denver.. At the Greyhound, -Bus
s+.a+inn in Ttangar ha w^s met by a man who identified himself as be

stated this individual stated, "My name is b7c

]
but you can call me

]contihued that
l

]draft cardstook
|

s Social Security , card,Selective Service, registration card, h
and the $11,00 which he had on his person. Brooks described
Vinney as approximately 6’1" to 6’ 2" in height, *180 to 190 pounds,
25 to 30 years of age, receding hairline, close-cropped hair and
brown in color, large ears and medium to dark complexion. Brooks

eeNFTDEiffl?*ft&

Li

b6
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stated^ that
| I indicated, he was wanted by the authorities.

as. driving, a -gray two-door Volkswagen wijfch Missouri
This vehicle had a missing, front ,bumper and a

’ 1

it was later determined that this
to

[_

license I .

luggage rack on.. the top.
Volkswagen with Missouri

|
who

man.
i
icense belongs
stated Was Robert De Pugh’s right-hand

Hflrovd
~

Cblorado, which, according to[
1 to 1801 Ford Street, Golden,

]
was supposedly owned by

b6
b7C

Ramonaj'De Pugh, Robert De Pugh’s wife. There, he met an
who identified himself as | . however,

ml from other sources as being identical with one
i,
who in the past has been an official of the Ku Klux Klan

in xne south. ,,

.

individual
knew this

I

He described!
of age, about 5*8” tall
glasses.

] as being approximately 25 years
160 pounds^ with, brown hair and wearing

in the back.'
[

1 supposedly has a very . large head which is flat
J has tattoos of a skull . snake and the*** I I UUQ bMVUVWO VTJL a

initials "NSRP” on his left upper arm (which!
for the ’’National States Rights-Party”)

.

] stated stood

[ ]stated that told him ,he was
wanted for questioning in the bombing of several churches in the
south. >.

*’
•

arrived
and I

at the

ladvised that he stayed in this house with
Ifor three days', during which time no one

house . He noted that I I and I 1 had

b6
b7C

else
two

revolvers and two rifles with telescopic sights. After the^,third
day

| | went on an errand . and I I left .the house through the
back door and ,proceeded to downtown Denver (a distance of approxi-
mately fourteen^ miles).. He went to the Greyhound Bus Station,
wHere he was paged under the name of I i. He .answered
the . telephone at the bus station, . atr'which- time- a male voice .told

] stated
would be

hi£L' to
he^was told
picked up.

go to Ken Goff’s. You will get a
to walk west on Colfax Avenue

ride .

”

and that he

G6NF1DENTIAir
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| |
stated he walked several miles toward Golden on

C olfax Avenue , and as he reached the ’’edge of town” (approximate-
‘ ly eight miles from, ^owntowji Denver), a,, woman picked him up in, a
1957 or 1959 pink an<3 white Cadillac two, door. He described this
woman as approximately 4

(
5 tp 55 years, of age. He stated he was of

thin, build, approximately 100 pounds, with, black , hair (graying),
and wearing a -white uniform. She drove

| |
to Kenneth Goff’s

' ’’Soldiers of the Cross" camp near Evergreen , Colorado .

*

The Denver Division, has been aware' of the
activities of Oliver Kenneth Goff and his ’’Soldiers
of the Cross” ' organization for many years.

On March 29, 1967, Goff signed a statement to.
the effect that he wps a member of the Communist
Party and the Young Communist League (YCL) from May 2,
<1936, to October 9, 1939, duri'pg which. ,time hle'used

t

the alias .of John Keats.. According to this statement,
he, testified before a Congressional ’ Committee in 1939
concerning his connection with- the communist movement,
and since that time has cooperated with several
agencies of the Federal Government in investigation of
communist activities. <•

The YCL has been designated' by the Attorney
General of the United States. ,•

i

>

Goff was investigated by the FBI. in 1947 in
connection with activities with, others in, placing
signs of a derogatory: nature

,
,ih~ front of the Russian

Embassy in Washington, D. C. ‘ He was fined $100.00
in U'. S. District Court, Washington, D. C., in
February, 1948. ,

. . ,j

In recent years, Goff has been lecturing through-
out. the United States against .communism. He has' also
established . the ’’Soldiers of the Cross” organization
which maintains a training school^approximately five
miles southwest of Evergreen, Colorado, on the
eastern slope' of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Goff
has been interviewed on several occasions by Agents

CGNFiBEtmEAJt
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of the Denver Office of the FBI. During these
interviews it was concluded that he can be
considered on the borderline of a psychopath.

Goff is i also a minister and director of a,
church at 125 South Sherman Street, Denver

,

‘ Colorado

,

and resides at 3406 South Bryant Street, Englewood,
Colorado

.

-
- r, **

t * t
-

i

0$ July 8, 19(66, DN T-3, w£o has furnished
reliable information in the past, reported on the
activities of a group of Colorado Minutemen who
participated at the Patriotic Pairty Organizing
Convention, Kansas City, Missouri, on July 2-4, ,1966.

» « f n *
^ j,

* * i

On July 3, 1966, T-3
,
was present during a private

conversation, between members of the ^Colorado Minutemen
and .'Robert De Pugh,- National Coordinator Qf the
Minutemen organization*, , at* which time De Pugh advised
he was going to make Kenneth Goff a full partner so
that the Minutemen ^could join. forces with Goff vs
"Soldiers, of the Cross.”,' De. Pugh indicated that Goff
had a training camp in Evergreen, Colorado, and at this
camp members of the ."Soldiers of the Cross’* were taught
the Christian history and conception of the Constitution,
the Bible versus communism^ the history, philosophy and
standards of socialism and communism, survival, ham
radio operations, judo and karate.

(j,
'

» ,

On July 15, 1966, ‘ an article appeared in-^an issue r

of the "Denver Post," a Denver daily newspaper, concern-"
ing an interview with Robert De Pugh.- The article stated
that De. Pugh arrived in Denver on that" date to, appear at
the annual conference of the "Soldiers of the Cross”
near” Evergreen, Colorado, "an organization headed by the be

Reverend Kenneth Goff." b7

At the. camp
he was* from Brownwood

, Texas
.

Minuteman?" Brown then stated, "Dr.
minute.,

"

was met bv one who stated
stated , "Are you the
Goff will be here in a

CONFIDENT1AT?
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ldescribed I l as, being approximately 50 to
60 years of age, 5 r*l0" tall, 170,- 180 pounds, Heavy build,
gray hair, with ,a wart on the back of hfs neck, and who stated
he was 1 a former organizer for 'the‘ Maritime Union and a former
representative of the , Steelworkers of,America Union.

directed to a particular cabin and,.he
went to this cabin. He said after a .while Goff came into the
cabin and told him that hek would have to stay at this camp and

be
"b7C

that he would be attending the "training session,
vised Goff did not. elaborate on this statement.

ad-

Approximate'ly five days. iater[ arrived
at Kenneth Goff *.s. camp and she stated she had, just come in-. from

irmine “if h
* * ’

described

[

California. She questioned
[

talking to the police or the FBI.
Robert De Pugh.'s[ 3

]
to determine 'if he1 had been

J
as

c ^stated he stayed at Goff's training >camp until
four nights before, the ..interview. He said on that evening he
poted tha^ Goff and a female Mexican, ,co,ok-,at the. camp named

left the camp- in a 1965 or 1967 Chevrolet automobile
and l l left the camp in the aboye-menfioned -and

Volkswagen. -Later on- that night the four returned to the‘'pamp,
at wliich time a fire .broke .out in one of the cabins and all
individuals at the camp had to assist in taking ^certain items out
of the cabin, among which were dynamite, dynamite caps, shells

_fadvised that the Fire Department responsed toand books,
this fire.

b6
b7C

s, > ; '> >

At approximately 10:00 P. Ml that night drove
him in the Yolkswagen tp. another camp supposedly, .on ground owned
by-'Kenneth Goff which was located in Coal Creek Canyon on the
eastern, .slope of fhe Rocky/Mountains. I I advised that this
pamp was located between a, rhnger station tower positioned further
up the mountain and the Highlander„Boys Camp -located below this
camp. He staiedthe camp was near Wonder-vhe , Colorado

. |

stated there was one building in' this camp which had a kitchen
and a living room and two bedrooms. He described it as>a ;wood
cabin, brick-dust red in color.

CONFfBENTtftL
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He staged the next dqy he and
this new camp by

were joined at
mentioned above. That night

they were joined bv two men who identified themselves only as
] and l I

He desprihe<l as bpihg approximately 5’ 8" tall
s

140 P9unds, approximately 30 years , of age, .with black, wavy or
] supposedly drives

ijs bv piim and
and

curly hair and yellowish complexion.
a Dodge automobile -arid ., according_ to statemen

Hwas under, Tthe impression that
served time together in jail in Chicago* in* the past. He also
learned from, this "Bob" tha^. during 1958,' 1958 and 1959, "Bob"
served in the XJ. S. Air Force. According to Brooks, "Bob"
carried a revolver in a shoulder holster and. had an ammunition
belt.

22 years
hair. According, to

[

described

be
b7C

as- being approximately 20 to
or age. '6* 3". tall: 200'to 210 pounds; with, reddish-brown

supposedly had some connection
|
advised that |

~|with the University of Wisconsin,
carried a revolver and ammunition.

| |
stated, that also at the camp were two rifles

with telescopic sights and one .410 shotgun, the barrel of which
had been sawed off and which had no stock, and ammunition for this
weapon. > ...

1 advised* that he became fearful for his safety
on Wednesday,- August.. 16, 1967, while at Goff’s training camp in be
Coal Creek Canyon and decided to "escape.**, He said he did not bic

want anything to do with killings and use of firearms, nor did he
want anything to do with the individuals who are supposed to be
wanted by *the police. , . r

*
.i* * 4'

*, After leaving Goff’s camp, he went to the Highlander
Boys Camp and called the'^BI . , He then proceeded^ down the hill
from Goff ?s camp and again called the* FBI from 18 Coal Creek Road,
Unit 1, where a man Was buildingT a house. Afterycompleting this
call tip saw I . looming - .down the road on foot with a gun in his
hand.

|
[stated he started running and received a ride from a

lady who took him to a tavern which she owned called the Coal Creek

CONFIBEffiPFAL
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b7C

Tavern. He later saw
.

driving the Volkswagen, and£
and f

tavern to call -the police. [
. . - • • . .'i. i.. ~ _ .is

loulling in the parking lot
1 toJLd the, lady who

,

owned the
^recalled that this' ladv. picked

him up
, near a home ''in.CoalvCreek. .Canyon, -which had, the name

written, on jthp mailbox. I I related
|

Jk A */ V V* AA
<

|Wl«y UIHAAMVA* I I AW
that at his request the proprietor of the tavern cal led. ,the

Sheriff’s Office. > He stated Jefferson. Counfy Sheriff's Officers
arrived at the. tavern”and transported him to the Jefferson .County
Sheriff’s Office at Golden, Colorado, where he was placed in jail
under protective custody at his* request,

bo

I
[
recalled approximately, fifteen individuals who

were in the area, of Goff 's Soldiers of the Cross camp near
Evergreen,’ among whom was Roy Frankhouser, Minutemen leader from
Reading, Pennsylvania. ,

On September 7, 1967, DN, T-l reported on the activities
of the Patriotic Party convention! held in the Continental Room of
the Horn and Hardart Restaurant, located ' in King of Prussia,
Pennsylvania. T-l advised th^t during the convention it was >dis-
closed that Robert De Pugh \pas then currently 4hplding at least
one Minut'emen training session. The^training session was sup-

.

posedly being Held in the State of .Colorado, probably in the
vicinity of Evergreen. .T-l advised that the training session was
reportedly being held mainly for. the benefit of Reverend Kenneth
Goff who source stated was either a member of the Minutemen or a
sympathizer who runs a training camp known as Soldiers of the Cross
in the vicinity. of Evergreen, Colorado,

^ On Saturday., September 23, 1967-,. one
coi^tacted the Denver Division of the FBI and stated he wished to
furnish^information concerning the Minutemen' to, Denver Agents,
Buragardner was interviewed by Denver Agents at the Denver FBI
Office on Sunday, September 24, 1967, and he volunteered the follow-
ing information:. , , , >

| advised he first became interested in the
Minutemen' .several years ago through one I I who is the.
leader of the-. Christian Conservative 'Movement in Clay County,
Illinois. I I stated he has been a member of the Minutemen
for several years. He stated that during the period of approximately

I

CONFIDENTIAL*
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August 16 through September 2
f 1967, he attended a Minutemeri

training session held, for the most paift at a-, camp owned by
Kenneth Goff, organizer of , the Soldiers of, the Cross organization
in Colorado. Th^,,campis.*located> in. Cpal Creek Canyon, a short dis
tance west of. Denver on the eastern.,slope, of the Rocky Mountains.
He advised that during the.rPeriod. August ,16-19, 1967, hp and an
j j i i ji i _ .. I 0 ^ * •individual known as believed to be identical with

a Minutemen mpmber from Connecticut) proceeded
back and’ forth, between thg Coal Creek Canyon" camp and the camP
of the Soldiers of the Cross located near Evergreen, Colorado,
and Denver, picking up individuals yrho were to attend this train-
ing session. Most of' them were ptoHsd up at ’ the :Holiday Inn
motel located in north Denver.-

leader from Reading, Pennsylvania, and
stayed at the Holiday Inn motel. ”

>

Stated that Roy fcrankhouser
.

~ a Minutemen

I I advised that on August 19, 1967, .the training
session started' at the* Coal Creek Canyon camp. Exactly, 22

*

individuals attended this session off and on. for two weeks. He
advised that ,the last, two days of -th® training' session were Held
at the Soldiers -of the Cross camp in Evergreen. He listed the
individuals present, including Himself, as fellows:

Robert De Pugh

De Pugh’s

believed to bp identical with
from Hew York City)

]sister,

Robert De Pugh's

he
hlC

Roy Frankhouser
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Stated tjifit in addition to thosg mentioned
abo.ve, also in attendance at the training sassion was a 16-year-
old girl from Kansas City named I I (last name unknowh) who is
approximately 6' 2". in Jieight and who ipay be acquainted with the

family.

Also in attendance was an individual known as I

from Phoenix, Arizona, who, droye’.a, 1960 or 1961. 2-tori,, .green
and. white Chevrolet pickup- truck; described as in -his middle
30*8.

'

5 * 7". approximately 145 pounds eridhee light brown hair.
I I stated this individual does some kind of steel work
in the Phoenix area. -

Also in attendance wes an .individual, named I Klast
name unknown) from Texas who supposedly has a gun- shop in Texas.
He was in his late' 20 *s, 6’1’t, 200* pounds, with, a black beard,

stated he may be a member. of the Ku Klux Klan.

be
b7C

• Also in attendance was an individual named I Klast
name unknown), who was a red-headed man from California, 5 7 9", 190
pounds, with a husky build., .*•-*>

i
1

1

1

1
lf

!>
^

t

Also in the group was a man 50-55 years of age from
South Dakota. He had a pot. belly and was driving a Volkswagen
truck. , , - - - .

*

,-Another individual' at the session was I I (last name
unknown) from Nebraska.- He

.
was -driving a red Willys jeep and was

approximately 50 years of age, 5’ 8**, 150 pounds,
this individual left the session early.

stated

Also at the ;session .was (last name unknown) , who
vras driving a

J

1957 Chevrolet, red in color, ‘‘who was from Missouri.'
He was described as 5*10**, 160 pounds, and had a great deal of arms
and ammunition in the trunk fc>f .his car. , < - .

Also at the session was one I

~1 who is between
20-25 years of , S*!", 155 pounds, from, Marysville , Missouri.

In addition to the above, ] advised that an
individual from Seattle, Washington, attended the session and he

eONKfBEPTttar
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is supposed to be the coordinator for the Minutemen in Washington
He drove a Jaguar automobile and, according to, r he is
in his- late JiO’s, 5* 9”, 170 pounds, and has a glass eve
this individual was another man from Seattle but
not describe him.

_With
could

He could not recall op describe any other individuals
who attended the session.

bo
b7C

I Ladyis^d £hat during the two w§eks at, Coal
Creek Canyon. I l taught karate to . the members present and
Robert D,e Pugh, .National ^Coordinator of trie Minutemen, gave

(

several ' talks , including lectures oh how to make poisons,, how to
use weapons , how to use plastic explosives,, how to handle radio
equipment, and he also gave talks on sabotage. De ,Pugh also gave
lectures on handling of firearms. He stated thpt :De Pijigh pos-
sessed all sorts of weapons, most of which were kept in the trunk
of his car.

J * i ; >

| |
mentioned above, gave lectures on

map reading, firearms, guerrilla warfare- and ’methods.
*

3
* >’> '• • ,v

Roy Frankhouser, mentioned above, talked about many
subjects. Frankhouser appeared, to be well versed in Minutemen
philosophy and tactics. ‘

,

According to De Pugh made the statement
that the "revolution 1 * was coming within the next six months.

fccording to X
ended, De Pugh gave
De Pugh had in hxs car, after which he
n _ .1’ . » » . * I

after ;the training session
and others two 303 rifles whichrs two 303

ft

went up to ai new
f

be
b7C

Rpy Frankhouser and
Minutemen hideout* near Loveland Pass yhera they hid the equipment
ipnPr^near a cabin located at this site , I I advised that
he' and’ Frankhouser buried 86 sticks. .of dynhraite and also placed
some of i the equipment under trip porch of , one of the cabins at the
site arid some of the weapons and ammunition were^placed* in orie of
the cabins. | stated that the dynamite mentioned above
was given by De Pugh to L at Goff’s camp in Evergreen.

GemmEm&iSr*
y
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I I at
[

_ advised he was’born.,
]~” He is! 5* 7” tall,* weighs 135-140

pounds/ and has, black hair and brown, ejres . He, has one, front
tooth missing. 'V He Has Social Securitv/numberl and

* 1' »- '
I I Tlf * " ‘ *»'*«_

L9587
] He* 'stated 'he ‘was in the P- S.Air Force serial numbprC

Air Force from*‘1957* to I:

[
.1 would always know his whereabouts

she resides atf
nuraberj

He'stated that his sister,

3

b6
b7C

stated
telephone

^ x _

% *
| lehtered aplea of guilty in U. S. District

Court, Chicago, Illinois, oh June 25;~1963j to charges that, he
knowingly transported a stolen automobile in, January \ 1963, from
Utah' to Illinois i

(i
He was sentence,d. tor three., years *

. imprisonment

.

At the time of his arrest there"were outstanding^ local warrants
against him in Omaha,/Nebraska,* charging

*'

"film wit h! armed robbery;
in the Second District of .Miami,/. Florida § charging him with
larceny of !' an .automobile

,

fJand..in! Okanogan, Washington, charging
Him with .forgery. At the time, of his arrest J | admitted
being, an occupant.-in an : automobile ' stolen in. Illinois,,and trans-
ported .to: Florida^i^. January, r1963,,j knowing that this vehicle
was,stoien. He thereafter escaped,from* a Florida Deputy Sheriff
and admitted the subsequent » wnt-nv hnat. and the breaking
and entering into a residence.

J
I arrest -record 'shows

arrests dating since **1956 ,for escape from’ military confinement,
auto theft/ armed robbery and burglary in various parts of the
country. V / > ,

3 3 If,
During the /interview, [ 1 indicated, .that during

the middle of September,
j
1967, .he went to the ’-'Denver Post" news- be

paper and stated he would sel l, a stony on the Minutemen ,organiza- b7c

tion for $2,000.
|

Iadvised" that he, .was 'given $250. 00.,

after* which he took**! I
to

the area where,-,he and other^Minutemen had. hidden dynamite, weapons,
ammunition and*,other equipment* at a Minutemen.hideout north, of
Dillon. Colorado, near Loveland Pass,.in the "Colorado Rocky Mountains.

advised* that information he furnished was the basis .for
i

-
r *!»j t — j ^

a "Denver Post"' expose of* the Minutemen which appeared in the
"Denver Post" issue of September .24, 1967.

A

eop^EDENTIAg
!
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On September 5, 1967, DN T-2 advised that he attended
a Minutemen training session near Evergreen, Colorado, beginning
August 26, 1967.

" 1
1 > * *

‘ * j .

T-2 advised .that lie. arrived in Denver from out of
town, called a previously supplied, telephone, number and dis-
covered that it was the telephone number of^Kenneth Goff f s
’’Soldiers of. the Cross” organization,.. Source identified himself
by apre-arranged_name,and , after _sorae_ delay, ^ received a.

return call 'which instructed him to; go to, the Cosmopolitan Hotel
in. Denver where he would,' be paged and receive additional, instruc-
tion. At about, 2:30 P.M. he’ did receive. a telephone call from an
individual who identified himself as Goff , s

>

assistant and who ad-
vised that source would be picked up shortly by 1 a blond boy who
would page him, . - .

-

Source advised that.-he was met' by five boys who appeared
to be in, their teens. Onp-o£ these young men,,was designated,,to
spy on source to discern howymuch unnecessary talking "he did when
left to himself. These~'young men were all attending the school
at Goff’s place, near Evergreen. , r

- he

- „ £ ' 0 * VQ J
1

Robert B, De Pugh and his* confidants arrived at about
6: 30 P.M. ,One|

"

b7C

was,,among these.

At- onerof "the orientation meetings.^Goff spoke of having
used a. site, some^40 miles- from Evergreen, but that for* security^
reasons De piigh decided to move* the entire operation' to the
“Evergreen address. From all indications, De Pugh had 14 men and
3 women helping hi'fctiwith <his training sqhool ,• r

.

Tr> * „ ’ * \ *
'

During , one of the training sessions "De Pugh made a
statement to. t^e effect that. ’’the revolution will comevwhen we
reach, the point ^kere we- decide ‘no longer- to tolerate ’the en-
croachment" of power and decide to.take over the government .

”
-

De Pugh indicated, that guerrilla sta'ging areas may be in"
Pennsylvania,, North Carolina or in Colorado—the most important
consideration^being' terrain high"enough .vto- make .helicopter trans-
port impractical. ' De Pugh stated tl^at the organization must build
a, base of support ,. and that the most^ important way of doing this-r<

is through a ’’cause." "The cause must be something that the govern-
ment cannot adopt without, giving us what we, .want. The government.

CONFIDENT!^
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will eventually fall. There are 20 of us here tonight and the
government’s days 'are numbered."

Source ,a^vised that. De rPughx would destroy the United
States Government, througjfa. its. revenue system. - De Pugh said that
they could disrupt* the> normal proce$*J0s of -government by attack-
ing its ability to* retaliate; "We will disrupt-and destroy the -

effectiveness 1 of..bureaucracy." De Pugh contended that the
Minutemen could file several thousand, fake income tax returns and
disrupt their computer system. *’We could, file them at just about
the peak of the rush on April Tilth. " De Pugh indicated that
phony returns under fictitious names ,and fraudulent and erroneous
claims could' cause a jam in the computer system. Also by filing
false duplicate returns for certain people the latter would soon
turn against their* government.

*
,

}

• Source advised that De Pugh nqw has a bodyguard.
De Pugh alleged, tha t "there .is a' team of assassins from .Europe
-over Hereto assassinate all right-wing political leaders.
Lincoln Rockwell was the first one." ,

Source advised .that one man present commented that
"the Minutemen will start the revolution the day that

J

Bob is
assassinated; Minutemen will taRe to the streets and begin to
kill communists, traitors and sympathizers. And it will come
sooner than you think." t

., . r . T

Source described De Pugh’s bodyguard as a white male,
age approximately ;26, 5’il", 200 pounds,' light hair, wearing an
"ESF" patch bn his shoulders, radical ip his views, and having
either a speech impediment or an accent of some sort.

Source advised that only firpt names were used by
those in attendance. ,, ...

1

On Aiivnat 20, 1907,
„ J Colorado, telephone numoer

1
was

I y } I VVAVA WMW
contacted at her residence.

advised that during the last week or two
before the interview, Kenneth Goff ’s small cabin, located ap-
proximately one-half mile south of

| frad been

be
b7C

eONWEDENTfAL*
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occupied' by some three tb^six men who, during those two weeks,
were engaged in a grant. Haai of’.-fcnvgat. practice utilizing rifles
for the most part. I I advised, that, both she and

{
her

husband > complained to, .the . men t
Several, timps “that-they should not

target practice in the area, because many hikers, pass through | |

I I farm -area-, oh, their way to . the United States forest ranger
station located on ton of Mount'’Thorodin located approximately
three miles west of

| \
>

advised that the -shpbting7 continued after
<

their complaints so on Sunday pight , -Sugust
c 27, 1967, 1

called* Kenneth Goff, with whom, he is^acquairitedV at Goff’s home
in Englewood. ColoradoV and complained about the shooting. Goff
stated to

| | that he would" take care’
1

of the raat^br and
the next day the men left Goff Is cabin^and the cabin has be'en
deserted since. I Iadvised that Goff’s cabin has a

* living 'room, "a kitchen, a bedrobm r^and is of red color with a
white railing around part of the cabin.

, ) i i i

"

be
blC

o c
vOn,-December ,15 .. 1966. DN^T-3 advised that during the

rColorado; has made .intensive efforts' to
]has beenorganize the Colorado Minutemen organization.

successful 'in recruiting several .individuals : into ,'the organiza-
tion. , He has- also allegedly built several secret hideouts ib

r"‘ *

the^Rocky Mountains in Colorado.,which are used for storing arms,
ammunition, radio-equipment and other supplies' useful fpr ”

,

survival -for long- periods' of time.* f \ Colorado Minutemen
group plans to single, out, in a time- ofv,national emergency, those
individuals in,-private and public life whom they consider to be

j j TT * j.' j _i _L • * ’ ' a j l _ L' j ^ l 1 '

be
b7C

traitors to t
them.

J

he United iStat'es , ,-,qnd communists, and summarily, murder
] Has also attempted\<to develpp plans whereby' the main

lines of the Public Service CompahyvQf Colorado will, be cut so as
•to cripple the, efforts of "any communist conspiracy-.,.- In. the event
of an attack by some foreign communist power, , or an internal com-
munist revolution, [_

U
|and his group plan to commit certain key

then retreat into the mountains of Coloradoacts of sabotage and
and then carry on. guerrilla warfare against the enemy .?

, . r, p 1 + *

. , .
|

has * statedVcn occasion
'

that he has superiors from
whom, he takes orders; however, | 1makes important decisions
without consulting anyone and is recognized by all of the members
as the absolute leader of the organization.

CONFIDENTIAL-
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Although the Colorado Minutemen organizatidh appears
to be somewhat, independent front the national Minutemen organiza-
tion, headed. by Robert, Boliyar'JJe Pughi | I

still maintains
close liaison with ffe, Pugh and, ,as late ais early, December, 1966,

, .. . - and. called him on the telephone.
Pugh has -stated, a desire to. have

I i)e Pugh stated that, he wants
to set up..the national Minutemen like, the Colorado .Minutemen
organization and~hnVft

.

WftWflyn+<=> «*»*<=> <frr>hpg. huariaH by individual
and his group, on the other

De Pugh had r written
During this correspondence
high-level conferences with

Jjtoi. ,1

State leaders such as|
hand, .have begun, to devise plans, to take -over 'the national
Minutemen organization as sopp. as De Pugh is senlT'ta prison
following his recent conviction for* conspiracy to vioxate the
Federal Firearms Act’ on November 14, 1966.. ,

Oh September 18. 1967. DN, d?-3 advised .that he had been
in constant, contact, with I If mentioned above, during the months
of 'August; and September, 1967, pnd,.during this period of. fime and
based on his conversations with Miilpr^ T-3 was under the impres-
sion!

|
was not aware that a Minutemen training.session was

being held sometime duringthis_peripd oi time in the. mountains
west of Denver. .. In fact,

|
|indicatdd ' that he, was hot aware

that Robert De Pugh was inCoIo^fado during that period of time.
I stated at one point thait he was disenchanted with De Pugh

because De Pugh had not answered any of his letters recently.

bo
b7C

f t r' r r

T O ->

This document contains* neither recommendations nor
conclusions .of the FBI; It is; the property of the
FBI and is loaned to' your, agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

GQNFIDENII&i
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Date: 10/11/67

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

REGISTERED
(Priority)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

From: SAC, DENVER (62-1494) (P)
jm, ihFORHATION CORSAIRED

MINUTEMEN R f)f)lr At
IS' - “MISCELLANEOUS Wjfrtag-JX I M}
(Kansas City 00)

Re Denver airtelsto Bureau 9/26/
(
67,, 9/8/67,

,
: ^ f

,i.i .

Enclose^, for
T
the Bureau are 11 copies?, and. for Kansas

City 2 copies, of IiHM concerning the third Minutemen training
session held in Colorado during the letter p$rt of Augiipt, 1967.

i i
<«%

t , |
•** 1 *

This LHM has been disseminated locally to Alodholand
Tobacco TaXpDivision^ ..0f3I,. Secret Service and. 113th M.I. Grpui>. -

Sources mentioned in this LHM are identified -as follows:

T-2;

T-3:

(at his request)

.

» T

This LHM is <classified “Confi ff
enti-al^* since.,data re-.

ported from T-l .and T-3, could reasonably result in identification
of confidential informants of continuing value and compromise the
effectiveness thereof which could adversely affect the national
defense. T c f

;

7 5
" J

‘ The Bureau will note in reairtel that the Denver
Division did not wish to submit information furnished by|

*
, v

Searched
.

3 - Bureau (Ends 11)
(
.(RM) " serian^ A/'

2 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Ends 2) (RM)
Serialized.™^^

4 - Denver. (£-- {32-1494) . p. Indexed

1 oo T^xrxrcrriT nsmvS ^ \\ |
Piled

, AO- 105-123 KENNETH GOFF) \\

RJP-mf
(9)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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.
Kn view nf the fact .tpat Alcohol and Tolpi

Division Agen^
| J had

,
gone "underground" with I

and Denver felt the unauthorized disclosure of l~
identity might have been detrimental to I I Safety.

On 10/2/67,1
stated he arrived in Kansas City. Missouri, nn,.9 /27 /67 , with I

ROBERT DE PUGH's
|

I. and l II
|

J

talked with I on 9/28/67. at which time told
I that 1 Imother had, determined on 9/27^67

that ROBERT, DB,'PUGH. J l and an individual ,

named I
|
had been seeking] 1

—-fold
for the purpose of "liquidating them." advised

that in view of this fact,| attempt to work
-
underground

with l Iwould probably be fruitless and, ,consequently,
he did not continus his planned activities in this regard,. In
view of this, I I identity as the informant utilized
by the "Denver Post" in its expose on 9/24/67 need no longer be
concealed.

. ,

contacted thp Denver Division ai
iitv. Missouri, nn,.9 /27 /67 , with

zho interviewed
LHM, are identified as
SA I I was the

Agent at the YHoliday InnTNorth on. 8/19/67. , ,

' ‘
-

: I > "f

, This LHM is not being; furnished to other offices except
Kansas City in view of the fact that all pertinent information
contained therein, has already been furnished to interested, offices.

,

Bureau -will note in referenced Denver communication
elated 9/8/67, Denver indicated comprehensive LHM would be sub-
mitted concerning the third Minutemen training session after
pertinent information had been rece’ived by Denver from other
interested offices.

j,
-

, ,

1

T '

„
|

*

The Bureau w±l,l glso pote, in Denver LHM-dated 8/18/67,
information was set forth concerning details of interview with

mentioned on page 4 of enclosed LHM.
1 1

| *
"

e p* * 3 31 f '

Interview with I I on 9/24/67 was
set forth in Denver airtel to Bureau dated 9/26/67.

2

tr
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OFTIONAU FORM NO. Id
MAY 19M COITION

,

GSAFFMR (<l CFR) £

TO

FROM

UNITED STATEsVsO .RNMENT

Memorandum
;

'

I:-
'

SAC, DEHVfiR ( 62-11.1^4)

SA

subject: KliTUTSSiEH
1 IS - KISCSLLAMEOffS •

Re meno of SA
!i

dated 9/2&7.j
]

M. 4
"'l

5n

f

i.' i

f

i date:!' ‘ 10/12/6?

b6
b7C

L 4

in
i

cte&

:svaoed tnat he and his I .

^^to.*soj^T-ST ?f
s^ed «•* h«

activities, e ,
wis’hed to volunteer,

f
c* “I* yj/ovi rpv-’K a .'.V, A ~ - *

was cautioned that thfo'BI ^eoidjd hot sponsor his
£*««« v ;rri Tould|acCept anv information he
Li£l uflH T* . I I A rt1j.ni ih — ^ - :E » — - *

strpn^f->i''rtf*''^C''««
i
/ .1

—

7-. J asked, about odr lcnowlcdae of the
. --G h of organizaifci on ana i advised that \-jc coiHd v'h“>n i5s'n

?iLS? <*>* Va*.5“ of
0

if

all INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFt© . J %

DATS

.*QW0Q
TT

r
i f

( 2 )

RJP

d>
- ‘62-l/j.9lj

1/" 105-123 (Iu3ihii3l’Hl COPS’)

8010*10941
U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly^

..- . '".I JL .

"'

t

! U . * J
on the Payroll Savings Plan

\-rr 4̂±SLd-

QCTicxtfF
MiLzzt&ttm

r



FD-350 (Bev. 7-16-63)

all information comma

u- ms'io (Indicate page, name of

newspaper.-city-and^state.)'

Bfak

MRMB
fe^^SSfeagauis^^OJKjte!
^^li|RevCTu£0Slrwce'^(i^f

|tiff?#|tHe7SE^^SKerfnetK^ Oofli

,

;

:3406fsS3r|aHtS!^^^P^Kp^i||i
iSuityJasti-May^naming^Wilham

^ling^RsM«eSmIant;

/tax*ana >* otner/.recoras^fromsthe

; ip^^S5aMSref®n§^o^etumi

i i ^JPiflPla'^edfeconfidentialfinlateHM
!tegM^$g

f?
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DENVER, COLORADO

10-13-67
Home

Palmer Hoyt

!

Classification: w

|

Submitting Office:

I £] Being Investigated



SAC, Denver (G2-1494) 10/17/67

Director, FBI (62*107261)

mmmmii
IS * MXSCJ2MHEQU3

4M» IBPORMAMOT?

EcDIIairtolo 9/27/67 and 10/4/67 captioned as
above and Bureau airtei -to Denver 7/1/63 captioned "Kenneth
Coif, Information Cpnoerning.1

?

, ,
A review of Eufilos pertaining to Kenneth Goff-

failed to show that either his cental processes have improved
or Ms activity has declined. It is. not believed that he
would Keep any contact with this Bureau oh & confidential
basis*. The instructions set forth in abovc-roforenccd
cosramication 7/1/63 should,, therefore,. bo coined with.

In view of the fact that ATTC is maintaining a
surveillance of Eobort BoPugh, Denver and Kansas City should
maintain close liaison with AITS to insure, that we are kept
fully advised of Depush’s whereabouts and activities at all
tines.

2 ** Kansas City

P's

iSEARCHED.

SERIALIZED.

-INDEXED.

-FILED

OGT 1 71967 ---s

FBI — DENVER/'/ /



10/18/67

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261)

FROM: SAC, DENVER; (62-1494) (?)
if.

'

SUBJECT: MINUTEMEN
IS - MISCELLANEOUS - -
00:, Kansas City

Re Denver .airtel to the Bureau, dated 10/9/67 , copies
of which are enclosed fpr the information of the New Haven
and Philadelphia Divisions, 1

On 10/10/67 ,[
Mentioned inVU AV/ AV/ V I t | I

7

referenced airtel, telephonically advised that, on 10/9/67

s Office in
two individuals who identified themselves as
and ROY FRANKHOUSER. arrived at the Sheriff*^
Summit' County, Colorado, I l

adyised that he* inter-*

viewed hoth for about four hours and surreptitiously recorded
the entire conversation. He stated that he' would make the

tape available to. the Denver Division at a later date.

] claimed much of. the
its ”raidH mentioned in

I stated that,
material taken by the Denver Post in. ,,

prior communications , However,
|

|and FRANKHOUSER
disclaimed ownership of the dynamite ana Shot gnn nnnnosedly
s6|zed by the Denver 'post. [

b6
b7C

U advised thatl

signed a statement complaining of the theft of the equipment

from the cabin in Summit County, Colorado, Mentioned in prior
communications * -The Denver Post is a Denver daily newspaper.

3 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Info) (RM)

1 - New Haven (E:

1 Philadelphia
~ Denver CU~ —

(1 105-3633)
RJP/bhbj’J

r

• J

(9) / 3

-c

Se? robed ......

Wlj zed,.,

Fil ed

r*
#>-



JDtf 62-1494

address
Pennsylvania
twenties, 5»8* . 170
He stated that !

advised that FRANKHOUSER gave an
•of 2180 Garfield'JVv.enue ,

West T/vomissing
f
Reading,

vania,,'and was described by I I aS* in His mid-
Pounds, brdwn. curly ha:

] gave an, address of
[ a

jrepbrtedly told

was born in;

brown hair,'
uses pop^ English. v „

]that HeJtiad recently
returned frpfr tficafragua Whefd .Hd had been engaged in Guerrila
warfare. ‘as: 'a mercenary.

' ,
"*'b6
' b7C

[ J
advised 10^16/67. that he, was againT contacted.tdi , ^ _

telephonically, bvT I oh ^0^15/67 at *Wktchr time{[
advised that, he was staying at the SOJQDIER’S OF THE CROSS!
camp run by HENNETH,^ GOFP hear Evergreen* .ColoradO, and that.,

• FRAMHOUSER had been staving there but left, oh ip/12/67 for
,s6me 'unknown destination, I

"^dvisiid that he
would keep Denveradvised of developments inclUdingwhat*
action, if any', the S.ummlt County District Attorney plans- to
take concerning the complaint of FRANKHOUSER and

|

jneniioned above,^ ,
‘

‘ *
I‘

'

’

„ j

"
t * - ’ ^

%
**

<:
:

*
; „ v-

* * * * 'v

• Denver will continue to keep the Bureau and
interested'‘offices?- advised of pertihent, developments.'

1

:t

- , 4
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